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No book is solely the troduet of the' few people
listed on the credits page, and this one is no
exception. In many ways, this publication
belongs to a group of people the aUthors never
metthe thousands across the country who
exemplify the reaching up, reaching out
concept by mobilizing local talent and skills to
effect community change.

In a project of this size, it's inevitable that some
persons will be overlooked, although their
contributions could never be, The individuals
acknowledged here participated in various
phases of the'project, but may not endorse all
that is contained in the publication. The editorial
team takes full responsibility for any
inaccuracies, prejudices, and lapses of common
genae.

A number of people at the Solar Energy
Research Institute deserve specthanks:

Paul Rappaport and Joe Carlson for their
support

Jon Veiget an'd Keith Haggard, for being willing
to accept our unorthodox working habits and
continuing their support through each and
every schedule revision
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receiving) films oni24 hour,s notice,so that we

'could review them
,

Barbara Glenn and Dan Ha lacy for copy;
editing assistance very early on

/
Henri Hubenka for her help in spreading the
word on ordering information

Ruth Haggard for double-checking publica-
dons ordering and price information

Donna Hawkins for wading through massive
piles of publications and writing most of the
annotatio s

Bob Lormd and Saundra Smith for turning
over the resèuices of the Solar Energy'
Information C nter and accomplishing great
feats of acquisition

Donna Miller, Vickie Doran and Mike
Lindenburger f9r rushing thousands of copies
through the SE.RI Copy Center on short notice

Special thanks to Mountain Empire Publishing .

for stepping in on short riotice and Helping out
with proofieading.
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Next, we would like to thank reprhentatives
from the four Regional Solar Energ9 Centers for
the time they took to advise us early on in the
process and for efforts made to help us locate
organizations and region-specific resources to
highlight in tile book.

alrnoWleddements
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Fred Hills, Steve Brown, Bo)) Mitchell and Lila
Hexner, Northeast Solar Energy Center,
Cambridge, Massachusetts .

;.Norm Harold and Kathy Satoff, Mid-American
Solar Energy Complex, Eagan, Minnesota

Mike Levin and Alice Wertheim, Southern Solar
Energy Center, Atlanta, Georgia

Margie Harris, Letjohnson and Nancy Carlisle,
Western Solar Utilization Network, Portland,'
Oregon

Ykr-want to thank the representatives of the
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f9r.the Many hours spent with us on the phone
answering our endless questions and for the
reams of information sent through the mail.

Lonna EVans and Anne Dunning, League of
Women Voters, Los Alamos, New Mexico

Ed Andrade, Tri-City Citizens Uniomfor
(

Progress, Newark, New Jersey /.

Barbpra Brown, Florida 1:;olar'Energy Centerr'
Cape Canayeral, Florida

gteffanie Paladino, New Mexico Saar Energy
Associrionanta Fe, New Mexico



Dorothy Gerasimo, West CAP, Glenwood
City, Wiscorisirf

Bernie Beenhouwer, League of Women Voters,
Santa Fe, New Nexico

Nancy Lee, Alaska Center for the Environment,
Anchorage, Alaska

Rachel Snyder, Colorado Solar Energy Associa-
tion, Denver, Co lora"

Ron Poitrus, Northeast Carry, Hallowell, Maine

Maria and Arnie Valdez', People's Alternative
EnergY Servkes, San Luis, Colorado

Elizabeth Coppinger, ECotope Group, Seattle,
Washington

Libby Hill, Ecology Center, Evans low,- Illisois

'Susan Carpenter, ROMCOE-Center for
)Ew.4rOnmental Problem Solving, Denver,
Colarado

-s
Mary Van Buren, Connecticut Solar Coalition,-. -*
Hartford, Connecticut

Dennis liemniel, Small Farm Energy project,
Hartington Nebraska

Next, we would IiI to thank lhosepatient folks
.who waded through the book page by page with
us at Ghost Ranch, New Mexico, and took
responsibility for the difficult (and risky)
selection of books for the survivor's kk.

Bill Caddell, Frankfurt Community Public
Library, Frankfurt, Indiana

David Cawley, Institute for Local Self-
Reliance, Washington, D.C.

Leslie Davis, Solar Sustenance T m, El Rito,

New Mexico
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Lila Hexner, Northeast Solar Energy Center,
Cambridge, Massachinetts
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York, New York
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The premrse of this boolt_is simple:
individuals can make a difference in their-
energy futures. Gi Ven the proper
information and possessing the right
Motivation, they will find extreme *,

satisfpction in prOviding.for some or all of .
thejeown needs and in influencing their
neighbors' Choices.

When the editOrial team dreams, it sees
community organizers all over the country,
this book in hand, asking "When do We
start?"

In its nightmares, a different question is
posed: "Why would the Federal goveinment,
with its nearly.unlimited resources, publish a-
manual instructing comMunity organizers
with little or no funding and largely volunteei
labor how to spread the word on solar
energy?" .

This, of course, leads to "Wouldn't it just be'
easier for the povernment to send staff people
or money around the cabintry to organize

; workshops and seminars?" 0 '
.

Sure, it might be easier kir the community'
people,but it's certain to be far less

,

iftuccessful, if not a qualified failure. It's often
mcke diffitult for outside o anizers to

4.

produce long-termsuccesses. But an insider,
although 'perhaps Iss experienced but more
committed, can pull it Off every time with a
little bit of help.

,

leaching up, reaching out is that little bit of
help. SERI is lust one neiAhbothood withi
the solar community. And, 'as ie 15 c se
stUdies you are about to riads
diffefent neighborhoods will use di erent
methods anti different resources to delivor
the same message.

Like Sriy neighbOrhood of its, size; SERI is a
.comPosite ot. Individuals with varied
philosophies, backgrounds, iand persuasions. ,
Given a choice of ntethods for spreading
the 'solar word, some would organize a fair
and celebration, others would hold a formal'
seminar, still others would prefer the

*solitude of their scientific experiments:

The key members of the reading up,
reaching eut team are. representative of
thost people who came to SERI with a
background of participation in community,''
state, or regional 'solar activities..

.
We 'represent three current officers and
four formek directors of grassroots statt
solar energy asisociations, two representa-

,

t

intràductión

*

tives to the 1978 National Solar Congress, and
tens of thpusands pf hotirs organizing
Conferende< seminars, meetihgs, and work-
shops.

The group wot.ild never have atternpted
nor ever' redognize'd the need for.:a
project like this without that personal
experience. We know the frustration of
having an extl-a bulb when the keynote ,

speaker's projector dies, We know the .

agOny of having an turiexpected snowstorm
all Hut shut out a, long-planned evening; we .

know what it's like to send out g00 press
releases with an tncdrrect phone nuMber.

f

We also know the satisfaCtion of working
with near strangers, carrying through with a
successful, project, antl walking aWay,from it
as close friends. Vke've experienced the
laughter of a 2 a.cil envelope stuffing
marathon and thev excitement of getting an
"approved" on a request for funding. Wect ,

have felt the tension that often erupts when
volunteers push too far for too longlmith
too little... '

We kn9w and believe in theAnportapce of
the community organiiation. We, have
learned that mOst things don't work from
.the top down-Lthat individuals need to



, . .
participate.at every step along )he way
when determining their futures: ,

'Regardless Of projectionsior estimates, thii
Countiy's 'store of, nonrenewable-resources .

will expire. Without a shiftioiNard mare
dOnservative use of energy and greater
reliance on

1

Solar and otherrenewable
*reqources, signific.arit.social and econo,rnic
'fhanges become greater ,possibilities..

;8olar ehergy fairs and hands-on construc-
don WorkshoPs tren't the 'total answer; a
solar greenhouse on.,a schOol in the
Midifest Won't change the course of the
iuture. But. they.put us thit much closer to
a renewable.resource saciety, and give each
of.us a link of the intense-satisfaction and
pride of participating iri shaping,our owKi
tomoiroW. I

1

A.
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a word about using
this guide

This book is &Wed into three sections.
The first, an events sampler, presents 15
case studies.of succtissful solar and energy
conservation activities. Each cage study ,

includes'vpluable information on the organizing
process and suggests how you might vary
the event to better suit your local needs.

Section Two, an organizing.primer,
provides a bare-bones look at key elements
of organizing. The material is not meant to
be a complete reference work on the
subject, but can helpthe beginning'
organizer to recognize some crucial aspects
of the process. .

a guide to seletted resources, Section
Three, is a comprehensive annotated
bibliography of films, slides and printed
material,covering 11 energy topic areas and

-organizing. A survivor's kit, selected by.a
team of reviewers, includes a cross section
of books which are-"tpusts" for the

v beginner:

.

"

1
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; an events sampler
ABC's.of Passive: Seminar on Solar

Planning and Construction
Save Our Neighborhood Mini-Conference 10
Energy Awareness Day . 14
The Children's Solar Hour *18
Wood Heating Conference/Fair. 0
Dress Up, Dial Down
Solar Energy Fair and Celebratio n
$avilig Home Energy
Solar Greenhouse Workshop
Solar Food Dryer Workshop

Page
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2
24
28
32
36

Solar Wafer Heater Workshop ...... 40
Epoch B: Early Planning 44
Montclair Future Power 48
Toward A Solar Connecticut Via
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organiziO team 67
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photo stories
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71
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TOUR TODAY

Though each was unique, manY of the solar
energy events held. thrqughout the country
in, recent years had qne thing in common:
they were designed to respond to.needs
and situations in specific communities.

The solar and energy conservation projects
,prisented in this section share another
qualitythey worlsed. They siAccessfully
meshed lOcal energy heeds and attitudes
with community resources and talent and
provided a forum for sharing ideas aRd .

knowledge. .

Settings alp e, but the methodsfremain
universal. L budget, largely volunteer
organizatiobs speak the Same language,
whether teaching disadvantaged city (

*dwellers how to suirvive the wintdt, o'r
comfortable subur6anites the importance of a

'future energy planning.,

This common ground allows :emerging
organizers in any communit .to dip into a
pool of constan* eicp. .ing knowledge and
experience. By4 tingS range of past
successe: .11 I. On this pool, an
events sa er prov 's a starting point
for groups aching tow rd the sun as a
fckus for th r local activities,
,
Use this sam er as a armchair guide, and
not as a collection of *Ise formulas., Be
flexible, and most of a , bk creative.
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The first thing you might notice about this
section is-the conspicuous absence of somi
of the better knownr large-scale solar,events
held over the past few years. There ere
certainly numerouSconferences, fairs, and
workshops that would have no trouble
making the'All-Stars of Solar Events that
are not induded here. The events you will
"attend" on the following pages are good
-representatives of many events which have
been held around the countyy-7-not
necessarily perfect examples of flawless
organizing processes.

In compiling a list of saniple events to
present here, the editorial team spoke with
nearly 100 people involved in grassrobts
solar projects across the country. The
weedieg prOcess was not an easy one. A
number of excellent events were excluded
because of a laak of sufficient
documentation. In, other instances, groups
had disbanded or lost key members and
simply did not have the resources to
respond to our requests for information. .)

The editorialteam never forgot the intended
audience's ability to relate to the 'highlighted
.events:re have included a look at groups
With grants or other ongoing funding abd
those without; -those with paid staff and

those without; Those with government
affiliation and those without.. Most of the
organizations, however, operated with
liniited or no funding; volunteer staff, and'
great outpourings of personal energy and
commitment.

,

Events were chosen to represent a
geographical variety as well. As can be
imagined, some parts of the country have a
head start on others and have been much
more active to date. Inclusion of events in
the Northwest Nad northeastern parts of the
country debunk any myths that thole areas
are devoid of a solar conscience.

The narrowing-down'process gave s 15
events which represent endless combina-
tions of money, people, locale, purpose, and-
results. The brief narratives stress those
aspects of the organtzing process
particularly welt deHonstrated in any one
event. One group may lime faltered in
terms of pre-event registration burshoWed
outstanding creativily irk. terms cif publicity.
Another may have been cited for kts excellent
fundraising techni es. /
Using information pr vided by the original
organizers, we deve coped narratives
presenting,key points of both the events

a word about using
this section

and the processes arid highlighted the
failures as wall as the successes.

The quotes, sprinkled throughout the
Section are straight from the organizers'
mouths. If you plan to struCture an event
around one presented/Irete, use the contact
information in a guide to Selected
resources to track down The individuals
involved. If it's in your budget, you might
consider supporting other groups with
payments for their experience and
expertise.

This section-is designed toRovide a
p,3-stimulus, not a recipe book to be followed 7

withoufdeviation. After reading others' 3

experiences, you may want to take ideas
from a number of individual events and
mold them to fit your-own iSartisular
circumstances. This "Chinese menu"
approach will start you on the creative
process*--enjoy!

5



the symbols
To make it easier for you to determine
whiCh prograrii agendas might work for
youc needs, we have coded each program,in
terms,of both audtence and.organizationgi
,experience and awarenees.

4,00
eople included in this audience are stiiI

, basically in the dark and just beginning to
acquire a sensitivity to energy issues. They
know thit hating bills are getting out of.
hand and that something must be done.
They mayllave heard that sOlar energy is
useful in certain applicatiOns, but are
plagued by myths and misconceptions.

An orinization of this level has little or
no exp rience in putting together activities.
It is under-funded, 1 at all, and probably has
no paid employee . Chances are its
enthusiasm and erional energies far-
outshine any ac al experience or expertise.

6 I

o#

These audience mdMbers tiáve begun to
see the lighfand are a bit more solar- and
conservation-corlscicius..Although
they need some help in putting the sun
to work 'in their own lives, they are*
arinced that solar can work' and are
eager to liarn the details of application.

'This organization has been around lpng
envUgh to haVe some loyal and hard-.
working volunteers and perhaps one or two
people on the payroll. If has already put on
evening lectures or slide.programs and .

could handle something a bit more tecl-mical

and demanding.

I

.

This enlightened audience isTiade up of
long-time solar. backers, a few fanatics, and
backyard inventors. Many may already have
built. a solar cooker or lood drijer, or might

solar home. They can never get
enough information or p'ractical experienc
and are especially helpful to have arOun
hands-on workshoPs..

An'organlzaticQ of this level flab its act .-

togethèr,..ond its bers can probably do
anything they'set their minds to. Mobilizing
volurtteerkiwriting press releases, and
obtaining speakers are second nature.to this
group, which has developed a good
reputation in the community. tp,'
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seminars and conferences
ABC's of Passive: Seminar on Solar '
Planning and Construction
An evening presentation introduces the
principles of mass and glass tdan overflow
audience of city officials, bankers, builders,
and homeowners.

Save Our Neighborhood
Mini-Conferenge
Urban apartment dwellers attend h Saturday
morning conference and learn that they can
help save the neighborhood through're-
habilitation and'save energy iq the process.

fairs' aid fun
Energy Awareness Day
Exhibits and speakers at' a one-day.fair
point out that changes in personal energy

, use habits can be profitable as.well as
painless.

The Children's Spier- Hour
Kids learn about the power of the sun ant!'
burn up some of their own excess energy at
a Saturday morning .sission.

23

, A

presenting
. . in order of argiearanci .

II

Wood Heating Conference/Fair
Two days of speakers, workshops, contests,
and fun demonstrate the pleasures of
keeping the home fires burring. .

Dress Up, Dial Down
A luncheon fashion show and bazaar
emphasize warmth in wardrobe and diet
for the fashion-conscious and conservation.
minded.

Solar Energy Fair and Celebration
Two thousand Alaskans spend two days in
sun cerebration and learn that solar energy
isn't just for the 'Lower 49."

hands-on workshops,
,laving 'Hoene Energy /

Participants take caulk guns in hand to help
loW-income homeowners button up for
winter in a weekend hands-on experience.

solar Greenhouse-Workshop
Hammer-wielding neighbors ilise an
attSched solar greenhouse in two daYs, and
Mainers discover the joys o),yeatikound
growing.

Solar Food Dryer Workshop
El.Sol helps rural folks to grow their food

.dry it, too, jn two 'clisys o hands-on
construction.

Solar Water Heater Workshop
At a two-day 1.inds-on workshop,
paKticipants take away balwitlstruction
skills and leave behind sol er hearers,
ready for instalygion.

ongoing programs
Epcich Early Planning
Bold, visiopary citizens set out on the first

. leg of a jdUrney to sane urban living and
take a turn-toward wise energy use.

Future Power .
A 'one-day workshop and followupienergy
fair allow residents a keY role in mhpping
out hard path/s ft path future energy
journeys.

Towar'd A Solar Connecticut Via
Legislative Action
Statewide town meetings encourage citizens
to 9 ht rising utility bills with voteworthy
sola bill%

Small Farnt Energy Project
Owners of small- farms learn that.the sun
not only makes the crops grow, but dries

.'ern, fertilizes 'em, runs the tractor, and
keeps the family warm. ---.



p ',MC's of Passive: Seminar on Solar Planning 'and donstni
Lome of Women Voters
Los'Alamos, New. Mexico/
Sping-1978

ABC's pf P!ssivp:
Seminar on Scolar
Planning & Construttion

qt.

An evening presentation introauces the
principles of mass and glass to an overflow
audience.Of citv officials, bankers, realtors,
builders, and homeowners.

what Made it, happen
Organizers' sensitivity to local needs
Availabihty of higSquality speakers ,

Existing high level of interest
Well-coordinated advance work
One committee of five people
Two months of planning
Several hundred dollars,from the U.S.

Department of Energy (DOE) via state
League of Women Voters

Overflow crowd of 170
Free admission

1110 what happened
. ,

A Hilowup presentation on:recornmended
solar ordiv ces was requested by.the City.
Council and ounty emplbyees,

recommended lot\
udience Type

Orgahizatior? Typd

.

s



The League of Womin Voters (Lviiy) of
Los Alamos, New Mexico, reached an
important group of decisionmakers with a
seminar on passive solar.Planning and
construction,

,

Originally designed for county couneil and
,planning and-zoning commission members,
builders,, bankers, and realtors, the program
actually drew a larger attendance from the
rantis of, interested horpeowners.

Invitations to 22 builders, 12 realtori, 23
financial instituttons, and county officials
rYroduced an overflow crowd of 170 people.,
Notices in the League newsletter and local
news releases attracted additional seminar
attendees.

Largely due to the presence of Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory and the high leVel of
interest in passive Solar design 'throughout
northern New Mexico, organizers attracted

,high-quality speakers to the seMinar.

The'success of the seminar prompted council
members,and-roun4i employees to request
a second presentation in Council chambers.

agenda
Basics of Using Solar Energy
The imriertante,of correct
siting, direct solar gain,
Triombe walls, greenhduses-

Medium-Priced Passive t olar
Homes
Discussion \by. a local solar.
architect,

..4 The Nation:A First'Solar Bank
Tesfimonial by ,a Santa Fe
banker,whose 'active space

4,

heating sysiem performed
better than expected
Economics of Solar tfuilding
Presentation by a former bank
loin officerincluded tips on
claiming the state solar tax
rebate
Davis, California, Solar
Ordinances
Review by a speaker from Los
AlamOg Schintific Laboratory
included recommendationsi;:
for similar ordinances in Los'
Alamos County
Low-Cost Solar Greisnh"ouseS

Presentation by sojar green-H ,

house exPert
Question and AnswerSessibn

Prior to the seminar, a League member,'
interviewed altea bankers to determinelocal
banking attitudes toward financing of sofar
cOnstruction. Sample questions.included:

Would you give a preferential rate to a solar -

ho me builder?' t-

When you al40 looking at a financial state;
ment about long-terit cornmifmenti, do you
take into account rising utility bills, especially
With a' utility that averages bills over a
12-month perigd?

.ince q solar h'ome would tyPically.ha.ve'
rower utility bills, is. it elossibittd'obtain a
higher mortsag, ,making housinghtosts !the
same percentage.of gross income?

Speakers were briefed at a potluck dinner
before the seminar qn 'the information
gathered in the informal surveys. A direct
reult Ot the informatione4change was a local
credit union's willingriess to begin considering

utility payments when determi ing an indi.
,

vidual's ability to handle á mort Re.
.

.

At the seminar,. bankers received a copy of
. Innovative Finalicing: Banks and Energy.,

'Conservation, written by' the Real ,Estate
Revareh Cogooration of Chicago for the
U.S. Energy Research and Development
Administration. Purchase' of the books,
accounted for nearly $100 of tfie $220 budget.

'Additional °expenditures went for copying, .

postage, mileage, and dinner,fOr speakers .

(m4ch of it was donated). A U.S. Depart-
' ment of En'ergy 'grant given-to the national
'League of 'Women Voters and"pissed on to
the local groUp covered the costs of the,
evening seminar .

variations on the theme -

Target another specialty audience sUch as
architects, legislator's, lawyers. .

Focus on active solar systems instead of -
passive.
Stress one particular item -on the agenda
for, a more specialized seminar.
Consider whether a, different structurL
suth as a panel, debate, or workshop
session might be better suited to you%

audience. , i

for more information
. Tke Food.and Heat Producing 'SOlar Green-

house p.102
NatUral Solar .Architecture p.102
The Passive Solar Energy Book p.102
The Solar Decision Book p. 101

. Use Solar Daylight and Heat p.140
New Mexico Passive Solar Buildings(film) p.140

II

4,

The League'of Women Voters is a
voluntbey organization with .60' state
chapters of men and women *hutted to
promoting political responsib,ility through
infortned aria active pOrtidipiiiion of'citizens
in government.
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Save Our Neighborhood Mini-Conference
Tri-City Citizens Union for Progress
Newark, New Jersey
Winter 1978/79

1

Saye Our Neighborhood

t.

Mini-Conference

Courtesy ot Tri.City Citizens Union tor Progress

__Urban apartment dwellers attend a
Safiarday morning conference and learn that
they can help save the neighborhood
througit rehabilitation and save energy in
the Orocess.

what made ii happen
Tie-in to larger local concerns
Concern for neighborhOod improvement
One large team of dedicated volunteers.
One month of planning
One in-place paid coordinator

a` Ninety tenants in a 12-block area
Commuhity Center with day-care services
Entertainment by local kids

what happened
PeOple were turned on to the Citizens
Union as a self-help outlet for assistance,
and home improvement/wedjierization was
scheduled as the focus of a later hands-on

wprkshop.

recommended for
Audience Type

Organization Type
4



in urban con e. areas of the countiy, energy
education is happening, but in an indirect
way. In Newark, New Jersey, the Tri-City
Citizens Union for-Progress discovered one .

way to, make inner city residents take notice",
of energy issues by combining them With
concerns of crime, neighborhobd dilapida
tion, and a dwindling commorcial base.

9
The Union is in the Nosiness of renovating
Abandoned buildings in a 12-block area in
Newark's West Ward. A multiservice
community organization, the Union receives
a variety of funds inCluding rehabilitation
Monies from the Departme t fof Housing .,
and Urban Development. he)Union also .

receives fees from managi ooperative
apartment houses they have organized and
from a handkil of fundraising projects., .

Through the tfforts of a Strongly committed ,

volunteer force; 90 apartment dwellers and
homeowners spent a Saturday morning at
the gave Our Neighborhood Mini- -
Conference. They carne to discuss the
problems of crime, rundown buildings, dirty °
streets, and idle youth, and also received an
introduction to energy conservation and.the
need for home weatherization.

`tf

The group's rehabilitation director knew
that energy constrvation was low on the
priority list of neighborhood issues although
rehabilitation of housing is an iinportant and
ongoing concern. Imorder to drive home
the conservation message, it was included
on a program with issues that the residents
considered more serious.

To build interest for the cOnference,
volunteers distributed simple flyers to more
than 7,000 residents throughout the 12-
block area and followed up with,phone calls
or personal visits. Scheduling sqhgs and

plays by local children as conference
entertainment ensured attendance by m
parents who otherwise might not have
become involved.

Since the conference was one project of an
existing organization, many necessary
supportservices were available. No
additional outlays were needed for office
space, telephone, or supplies.

5OLA
ENERGY

WORK QP
*TODAY.

I&

,

AGENDA e,

9:00 a.m. Registration and
Coffee

9:30a.m.-11:00a:m. General Session

Welcome
Speaker

Cifi ns Union
Report

1V00a.m.-1230p.m. Workshops

Crime Prevention
Home Ownership
Youth Activities
Home Improvement

A Neighborhood'
13eautification

Business
Improvement

12:30ppn.-1:30p.m. Entertainment

Leaders of the home improvement section -
of the program covered energy conservation
including discussions of exterior weather-
ization, caulking, insulation:storm windows,
thermostats, and rehabilitation assistance
programs available for homeowners.

A9 a followup to thd conference, more
tailed workshops on eaCh of the agenda

to ics were held in area apartment
building". Residents.were informed by
personal visits and phone calls and notices
posted throughout the neighborhood.

The organization Provided materials and
tools atsix hands-on`Weatherization/home
improvement workshops held in apartments

3

362
11



owned by the city of Newark and managed
by thit Union. Tenants in buildings owned
by absentee owners and homeowners
wanting to upgrade their units participated
by purchasing materiilsthe Union
provided the day's free labor. Homeowners
who couldn't afford supplies were-referred

. to appropriate assistance programs. .

Workshop attendees put intoactiorithe
weatherization technique&discussed al the
earlier conference and developed or added
to their home improvement.skills.

Attendlince at the workshops was small: six
to ten people attended each.

4. <

"People have to first look at
how to.survive in a tough part
of the city. Then, 'maybe they
will thinkabout reducing the
amount of energy they are
using. It's hard to think about
putting out 'money to improve k
your horne..if you don't have it."

12

variations on the theme
Attract renters to the conference by
focusing on specific ways they can save
energy without investing too much time or
money.
Gear the conference to owAers-of small
businesses in the area.
Broaden your agenda to cover community-
scale solar or wind projects. As a followup,
build one.
Focus the conference on how rising energy
costs impact family pocketbooks,-and
provide information on sources of assist-
ance for homeowners.

3,T

.4

for more information
14.

The Fuel Savers p. 99
The Home Energy How-To p.106
n the Bank or Up -the`Chimney p.99
Infiltration and Ways to 'Beat It (slides) p.111
One Way tO atherization: A C.A.P. in

the Gap (fi ) p. 111

Tri-City Citizens Unton for Progress is a
multiservice community organization
involved in renovating abandoned buildings

1 arid managing cooperative apartment
houses in Newark, New Jersey.

war
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'Energy A'wareness Day
Regibnal Energy ActionCommittee VI )

lErrevard, Florida
Fall 1978

It

14 34

Courtesy of Florida Regional Energy Action Committee VI

'Exhibits and speakers at a one-day fair
point out that changes in personal energy
use habits can be'profitable as well as
'painless:

what made it happen
One person's super-awareness of wasteful

energy habits
Well thought:out publicity
One very petsuasive coordinator
A seven-member core group
Three to four months of"planning
A $400 state energy mini-grant
Many .donations 'of in-kind support
'Free admission ,

Nearly 1,000 attendees

whaihappened
A state-appointed advisory group became
an action group, providing impetus for
future cooperative projects.

recommended ,for
Audience Type

Organization Type

,0

4

p.

4,
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The idea fOr an energy fair inj.Braiprd,
Florida,,was actually born inturope,
where:a vacationing Amcan saw the
enersy wastefulness of her own country in
proper perspective. SIge feltftkat Americans,
in many instar:ces, Olap even naware that
prodats they used,helped to accelerate the
depletion of resource% that could never be
replaced.

Upon'her return, fhese ideas were dis-
cussed with fellow members of the Florida
Regional Energy Action Committee VI (REAC
VI), who decided to put on an Energy
Awareness Fair'. The committee's
hope was that bringing citizens together
wilb industry reaesentatives, government
offieials", and professional organizations
Would stimulate an exchange of information.
on energy use, conservation, and,. .
alternatives...

1.

4,

Seven members of REAC became the core
planners of the fair, organizing around the
principle that, "If you get an awareness
stprted in.a subtle way, people-can think of
conservation, and not really be forced to."

The committee succeeded in involving a
large number of exhibitors an articipants,
linking the Department' of Enekgy and
Florida State,Eriergy Office with the Library
of Congress, Patrick Air Force Base Civil,
Engineers, and the Florida Solar Energy
Center. Also participating were the Floridai
Power arid Light Company, NASA, Bin/ -
Scouts and Girl ScOuts, Women of the Moose,
,Brevard County Commissioners, and a
national fastfood chain, to name but a few.,

One unique exhibitor from'a stock brokerage
firm talke8 ibout the potential for

'investment in small solar- and energy
conservationrelated businesses. Although
much of the cliscussion and' advice was
cautious, it represented a frontier idea about
the economic potential available for the new
investor.

..

A small &fidget Was met with a 00 tiiini-
nigrardfro the State Energy 0 ce, but the

droup'venthusiasm led.them to. egin
planning the affair before the money was.t
committed. Without the grant, it's .

,

Publicity was extensive but not merely by
accident. A great deal of early footwork
went into contacting the niany media outlets
in the area; explaining the nature of the fair
and asking for support. These efforts
brought more then adequate news coverage.

likely, the fair wOuld still have happened,'
although'not as quickly. Even with the
funds, arrangements for contributions of
time and goods were made whnever
rips si ble. /

The committee placed announcements in
newsletters of various organizations and `.

requested that announcernents'be made at
events precedingthe fair. The word was
spread at thiChamber of Commerce
monthly breakfast meeting, a scout meeting,
and a gathering of 1oc41 civic leaders.

Although organizers estimated attendance
-.of nearly 1,000, turnout 'was somewhat Jess
than hoped for; A lack of public
understanding and ability to relate to the
energy Problem were cited.

"People should begin to
understad that national energy
consumption can be greatly
reduced by changes in &ails/-
personal habits, and rather than
being a painful experience, can
make good sense both
econojnically and psycho-

-

To aChieve optimum public involvement, the
committee arranged a day with something
for everyone. The Jaycees provided hot dogs

3 '-'
15
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and'so drinks, the Wahen of the Moose
:provid d baked goods, and a fast-food
chain provided free orange drink. All
refreshments were free, as was admission
to the fair:

A SMaker.s' Corner oPened
with a welcome by a memberof
.the Brevard County Commistioner s. and
concluded with a-10-mile run bY the Space
Coast Runners.' A Kennedy Space Center
employee discussed "nergy Conservation:
New Resources at NASA Facilities."

fitenemis;
h.18 NAME
pie COL--

4116.

The Speakeis' Corner then served as the
site for a puppet show, a Cub Scou.t skit
entitled "Let's Pretend We Have No Oil," 0
and performances by two°local bands. A
representative of The Library of Congress
presented a discussion of energy
conservation.

3
. ,

4

.Skit Outline for
"Let's Pretend We Have No Oil"

,416

A group of childreri are sitting in

a room which contains several .
pieces of furniture and various
objects. The scene,opens as one
of them says, "Gee, oil surely is
wonderful, isn't it? One smart-
dkck replies, "Oh, it's not so

c much. We could eaily get along
withoutit:" Anotlr one says,
"Well, you'd have a ling walk
home tonight if there were no
gasoline." TFg smart-aleck
retorts, "Yeih, that's right, but
that's about the only thing that
would *hard to get along .

Without." .

k

The children chatter; finally one
says, "Let's make a game of this.
Peryone look around'and see
how many things in this room .

wotild hawe toaso if we had no
oil." We'll take turns antiv.tten .

we name an objed, we'll take it
out of here. start. First, the
paintings on the wall they'll
have to wl"

The children continue removing
things because nearly everything
either has oil in its makeup or is

- made of machinery that could.
not be used without lubricants.

' .The skit closes as the children
run off the stage realizing that
'much 9f their clothing is made
from oil-based fabrics. /

*Courtesy of Brevard County
Cub Scout Pack 025

,

Throughout the da -the public was invited
to use the Corner t express views on
energy-related issue . Organizers fouhd the e

\idea was good, but participation lagged
since most attendees ivere unwilling to get,
up and sdapbox. A .few strategically placed
"spontaneous" speakers might have set The
ball rolling. ,

/
,!, i

...' it ,

variitions on ihe theme
. I

Change the setting of the fair. Try a
shopping mall, college campus, .neighbor-
hood park, or cloged-to-traffic tity block.
Tag onto an Already-planned event, such as
a home and garden show, holiday event,
or school program.

\ Zero in on a particular aspect of en ergy.
\ Consider soiar applications, use of wind

power, alternative transportation eystems,
.or appropriate technology.
Adapt the county fair theme and present
awards forthe best solar-cooked or solar.
dried foods.



41

for more information ,

41 The Lifestyle Index p. 107
,

Full Circle (slides) P. 122'
lAatning About Solar Energy (film) p.123
Sun Beam Solution (film) p. 146

The Floricia Regionalenergy Action
.ComMittee ika grouA of vottinteers
appointed by the Seder* of the'
Department of AdMinistration. RMC
junctions'in an informal advisory and
assistance capadty to.thyt StateEnergy
Officetbf the Department of Administration.

4

4.
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Thy 'Children's Solar Flour
New Mexico Solar Energy Atisociation
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Winter 1979

I.

\

Kids learn abouf the power of the sun and
burn bp some of.their own excess energy at
a Saturday morning session.

what made it,happen

An existing library program
A captive audience
One fun-loving speaker from the local solar

energy association
Solar-cooked hot dogs
Practical demonstrations
Twenty eager-to-learn kids

q.

what happened

A gropp of young people learned basic solar
energy principles through exReriences in
sight, sound, and touch.

recommended for

Audience Type

Organization Type

I



The New Mexico Solar, Energy Association
(NMSEA) used a program of film, '
discussion, and outdoor exploration of the
sun's heat to transform a Saturday morning
story hour at the Santa Fe Public Library
intO a fun-packed Children's Solar H-Our.
Enthusiasm carried the program over two
hours, and a number of older "children"
ar hiing to pick up their youhgsters found
th mselves joining in the fun.

A approached the local 'library with
the idea as part of its development of
programs aimed at young people. The two
staff people responsible for developing fun
,and effective ways of teaching kids about
solar energy saw the idea as simple,
inexpensive, and having great lappeal
for both kids and organizers.

The Santd Fe library provided facility, a
ready-made audience, and publicity for
the event, keeping NMSEA costs and
organizing time to a bare minimum. In turn,
NMSEA timykled the speaker, a good film
to kick off the program, informational
handouts and 'various pieces of solar
equiprnent: a fresnel lens, a parabolic solar
cooker;. a Stirling'engine, and a cardboard
and foil solar oven.

About 20 youngsteri-attended the program,
, mostly "regulars".accustomed to participating
in the keekly Stday library hour. They
first watehed.an upbeat film, Build YoulOwn
GreenhouseSolarStyle, and saw the fun
involved in btiildtrigl solar greenhouse in the
tr.adition of an old-fashioned barn raisin&
Bank; music and the film's lighth6rted style
set the tone for the remainder of the program.
. 7

Followingithe film, the speaker-,--chosen not
only for a knowledge of solar principles but
for 4n ability4o develop a gooil rapport witb

p

-

V

children,led a discussion on the movie.
Questions were Posed: What direction did the
glazed wall of the greenhouse 'face? Whtlt is
glazing and what are its uses? Why were
barrels of water used in the greenhouse?

The questions and answersoften quite
creative and enlighteningrolled along.
Throughout this portion of the 'program, a
Stirling engine which uses concentrated
solar energy to create heat and drive
pistons, stood nearby to spark the
children's interest.

The youngsters moved outgide to get ari
evert closer look at the power of the sun.
AbsOrption principles were demonstrated by
dippIng fingers Into cans of water of varying
temperatures: differences ip hot and,cold
depended on whether the can itas,,painted
black or white. Hot dogs sizzling
on the parabolic cooker became refresh-'
ments; a styrofoam ice chest was used to
introduce the kids to insulation.

The most popular item was a fresnel lens,
which concentrates sunlight much like
a magnifying glass on a sunny day.

Youngsters (and a number of parents) were
entranced as they saw paper, leaves, and
cloth reduced to flame by the sup's rays.
(Of course, all children were cautioned of

J

the potential dangers of the high
temperatures being produced.)

11.

The success of the program hag prompted
further discussion between NMSEA and the
library; an ongoing series of Solar Hours is
being co iidered.

"It can be a real involving thing.
It gives parents a chance to be

Idumb and let the kids ask the
/questions."

variations on the theme
Develop a children's solar program that
travels to local schools.
Use marionettes, hand puppets, or other
,theatrical devices to interest ypung people
in solar concepts.
Hook up with existing youth groups or
community organizations and have them
incorporate solar into their programs.
Build a solar playhouse for a local school
or public playground. Use it as a location for
other projects.

it

for more information
Solar Science Projects p.120
Tilly's Catch-A-Sunbeam Coloring Book p.121
How to Make a Solar Heater (film) p.132

The New Mexico. Solar Energy Association.
(NMSEA), a regional chapter of the
American Section/International Solar
Energy Society, is a membership .

organiiation funded by numerous grants
4 and donations. -NMSEA offers information

11and technical figgfgrance programs.
).



Wood Heating Conference/Fair
West Central Community/Action Agency.\(West CAP)
University of. Wisconsin Extension
Oasis 2000 ty

Rice Lake, Wisconsin
'Fall 1978

wdECONTRAALN4VALONSIN

WOOD HEATING
CONFERENCE/FAI
elk

11.

le!

COurtely Of West CAP

Two,days of speakers, workshops, contests,
and Tun demonstrate.the pleasures of \
keeping tHe home fires burning. '

,what made it happen
One very well-known speaker
A proper mix of the fun and serious
One paid staff
Two to three months of planning
Free admission
Eighty enthusiastic exhibitors who aid for

display space
Two thousand rural and small-town ftttendees

what happeneti
1

, People put more stock in wood a an
alternativequel; retailers of wood froducts .
increased sales. ,

.: 4? , /
recommended for i

1

r

Audience Type

Organization Type

46



Over 3,000 people attended the West
Central Wisconsin Wood Heating
Conference/Fair in 1977; 2,000 made it to
the second fair in September 1978 despite
poor weather. Cosponsors of the fair were
the West Central Wisconsin Community
Action Agency (West CAP); the Universiti,
of Wisconsin Extension, Barron County
Office; and Oasis 2000, a grassroots
organizationsledicated to preserving and
enhancing the quality of life.

Organizers saw that in a region where wood
is available and affordable, and conventional
fuel costs. conversely high, people are ready
to convert to new ways if they have enough
information on what is available and at
what cost to them.

Prizes for contests were donated by local
businesses including baLdware t4ores,
plumbing and heating contractors, t ,

woodburning stove outlets, the Iotal bank,
and the local garage. A feed mill, farming
supply stores, an ice cream parlor, and a
newspaper office also cOntributed prizes.

Elxhibitors of wRodburninTrelated p oducts
or services were most willing to dis lay their
offerings and eagerly purchased isplay
spaces at $40 each. Exhibitors' fees covered
expenses of nearly $3,000 including the fee
of a nationally known w d energy expert.

\

Standard publicity oulets were used to
dtaw people from Mainly rural areas and
small towns. Good'relations were established

,

speeches
Safety with Metalbestos

Chimneys and Chimney
Sweeping

Performance and Selection of
Wooli Heat iquipment

Safety in Wpo Heat: Design,
Function, and Operation of
Wood Heating Equipment

The Basics of Wood

workshops
Efficient Use of Firewood for

Hodie.Heat
Installation and Maintenance of

Wood Heat Equipmeffit
Solar/W o : The No-Kossil Fuel

House Is ,

Heat Loss Conservation
Fire Prevention
West CAP's Wood Stove Pro- .

gram (a no-interest loan
program)

contests
Wood Chopping The first cqn-
testant to quarter four wood
blocks using a 3-1/2 lb. ax and
shout "Donel" is the winner.
Crosscut Saw Teams race the
clock while slicing a standard
oak log.
Power Saw Participants are
clocked as thesktake three cuts
witiv saews sharpened to manu-
facturers' specifications.
Baking on a Woodstove
Entties are judged on
appearance, taste, texture,
nutritional value and
creativity.

spgcial events
Sawdiist-Fired Kiln
Demonstrations,
Touring Musicians

.r .

4

with local papers and broadcast media;.news
releases also went to adjacent communities.
Posters were used extensively. Radio
stations used spot announcements and
invited organizers for interviews on talk or
news programs.

The WSst CAP office provided kat using
existing skills to find effective ways toseach
,people with needed information. Exeept for
this psiid staff time, the exhibitors' fees paid for
the entire event.

variations on the theme
Demonstrate the many ways to combine
woodburning with other alternative fuels.
Consider wood and solar, wood and wind,
wood and water.--t-
Use the fair as a kickoff point for forming
woodlot cooperatives or classes in,woodlot
management.
Package the fair as a traveling show for
transport to rural communities.
Organize a fair around contests. Include
solar hot air balloon races, solar collector
heat-up races, solar cooker egg fry contests,
and a solar gourmet cookoff.

for more ipformation
The New, Improved Wood Heat p. 149
The Woodburner's Encyclopedia p.143
Wood E ergy p. 149

West CA , the West Central Wisconsin
Community Action Agency, is a regional
cor4wriity action agency which receives a
variety of state,and local funding to tackle .

the problems, of poorhousjng and high
dipergy costs with a compfehenslue
Rousing/Energy Progtam.

4 3r I 21 ,



. Dress Up, Dial. Down
League of Women Voters
Santa Fe, New Me;dco

. Winter 1977'

1

1.

122 49 c.

ati51

A luncheon fashion show and bazaar
emphasize warmth in wardrobe and diet
for the fashion-conscious and conservation-
minded.

what made it happen .

A handf41 of creative, fashion-minded
neighborh

An overwffelming response from local media
and retailers t

Ten energetic organizers
Two and one-half months of planning
One grant of $56
Over 130 attendees
Admission'of $3.75 for lunch, bazaar,

. fashion show
One small city of mixed income levels

what happened .

Clothes-buying habits shifted after attendees
learned ,the wisdom in layering clothing,
eating hearty, add turning down k

-thermostats.

recommended for
Audiene Type

Organfzation Type .6

k

4



The Santa Fe, New Mexico, League of
Women Voters (LWV) took a novel
apProach tO energy 'conservation with a
"Dress Up, Dial Down" fashion show as
part of a.total public awareness campaign.
The League, on the heels of a year's study
of energy issues, chose the lighthearted
method to convince.neighbors of the
wisdom in dressing warmly and keeping
thermostats low.

,10

The only mailed notice of the fashion show
was included in the League's regular
newsletter which saved the committee the
cost of postage anc1 printing. A hall for the
show was free, food was donated, and

. supplies and refreshments were covered by
the $3.75 price for the lunch. A grant of $56
from the state League covered the costs of a
professional phlotographer hired to document
the event. Close cooperation with media and
support from ktal retailers were keys to the
success of the program.

t

"The New Mexican," the local daily
newspaper, designed a regular'Dress Up,
Dial Down" coloarnn for\ise before and after
the show. The-column included information

'oh the eve6t, local advertisements high-

,/
X itit 5,4\

lighting conservatioQ and weatherization
materials and cold weather clothing, and a
series of articles oh various aspects of
energy conservation. A special feature in
the "Family Living" section of the paper
ihcluded photos and articles with egargy-
saving tips to help residents redutl fuel bills
and stay comfortable throughout the winter.

League members gathered more than 80
pieces of homemade or retail clothing for
.modeling. A narrator discussed layering,
fabric types, hqat loss around the head, foot
coverings, andilothing that "breathed" and
worked well for physical activity.4

A school teacher Whose classroom
temperature varied from 550 to 90°F duringc
the day demonstrated how her entire work
wardrobe was geared to !wooing. A woman
favoring loose clothing presented a variety.
of caftans and warming accessories.

Every style of long underwear available in
Santa Fe was displayed on 50 feet of
clothesline alo9g with favorite pieces of
clothing with historic value. A bazaar
featured countless homemade items
designed for warmth. ,

Over 130 people Vended the fashion show
and enjoyed a homemade soup and bread
lunch planntd for high energy and inner

'warmth.

Tangible results of the project are hard to
measure, although League membeis report
that response has been outst§nding.
Attendees reported they had(s.hifted clothes-
buying habits asa result of the fashion
show, and a summer show on the theme 'of
"Dregs Down, Dial Up" is being considered.

"We're using lots of energy
people energyto persuade

\ ourselves and others that it's a
good idea to dress warmly,
keep our building's cooler, and
in the,process, conserve fuel
for future use."

variations on the theme C
Highlight alternatives to long-clistalte
summer travel and energytconsuoning vaca-
tion activities. Stress close-io-home,
energy-conserving holidays.
Give classes in energy-conserving cooking
for all seasons. Stress foods and drinks
that use little energy to prepare, biot provide'
lots. \
Work with local fabric stores to develog

ri hands-on sessions foi making energy-
/ conscious clothing.

i Hold a design/interior decorating seminap
and cliscuss energy-cooserving fashions for

, the home. Include a home tour to see local
examplest

for more information
547 Easy Wayi to Saves-Energy in Your

Home p. 99.-
The Household Energy tame p. 106
The &in Day PressHandbook p.104

The League of Women Voters is a
voluntarY organization with 50 state
chapters of men and women dedicated tol
Promoting political responsibilityihrough
informed and active participation of citizens

- in government.
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Solar Energy Fair and Celebration
Afaska Center' for the Environment
Anchorage, Alaska
Spring 1978

a.,

MOLAR. ENERGY PAM AND
mimailimINua U
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Two thousand 'Alaskans spend two days in
%un celebration and learn that solar energy
isn't just for the "Lower 49"

what Made it happen
iffective networking
'Heavy' media coverage
Professional quality-exhibits
Political supPoirt at 'various levels
Seven weeks of planning
One full-time organizer; foqr core'volunteers
One paid fair coordi or for last three weeks
A $1,000 Sun,Day gra t .t,
More than $5,000 in local srants
Over 2,000 attendees

what happ5ned
Demonstratims and exhibits help4to
dispel the myth that solar energy is useless
in arctic climates.

recommended for
Asudience Type

Organization Type
A

IIMMEN1

Courtesio of Alaeke Center for the Environment
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The Sun Day Solar Energy Fair was held on t
the Anchorage Park Strip May 5-6, 1978.
Alternative energy exhibits, demonstrations,
and talks provided substance; films, music,
folkdancing, mime, and improvisational ,

theater lent a circus-like atmosphere, as did
the kids' Fantasy Factory.

Graphic illustrations of basic energy
conservation and passive solar design
concepts were woith a million words. An
architectural design clinic conducted iv
local American Institute of Architects (Al()
members was by far the most effective
educational aspect of the fairt, even the vinyl
covering of the design clinic space provided
a warming greenhouse effect.

Lectures on wind'pOwer, solar design, and
alternative lifestyles made possible by these
technologies were heard in local churches
*cl were taped foc later distribution by the
Alaska Center for the Environment ,(ACE).

il 56.

r

Volunteers at a centrally located information
booth helped answer questions with
informationsupplied free by the National
Sun Day Committee, National Solar Heating
and Cooling Information,Center, and
Friends of the Earth.

Exhibits included photovoltaic panels
supplied by.thetureau of Land Manage-
ment (BLM) and Department of Energy
(DOE) and now in itse in a remote part of
Alaska.

The BLM also provided atower for ,

mounting the 750-watt wind generator that
belonged to the alternative energy class at a
local high school. Ten strong bodies thrust
the 28-foot tower into place and lifted the
generator on top, demonstrating the
importance of cooperation and human
involvemeot in alternative lifestyles.

"The Sun Day Solar 4nergy
Fair was both a celebtation of
Brother Sun and an educational
vehicle fOr tlie Alaskan public.
Our goal was to demonstrate
the range of possibilities in
appropriate technology here in)
the state and the changes in
lifestyles that ti)ose possibilities
offer."

A Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act (CETA) contract with the Alaska
Center for the Environment (ACE) pnanced
a staff person to carry out environmental
education activities for the Center. She \
became the driving force behind the fair.

Six merlibers of a volunteer organizing
committee each toOk on some part of the

,

fair. Consistent efforts to contact others for
suppOrt, endless telephone calls, and
continuous followup by the coordinator
turned the process into a highly e-
successful undertaking.

Invaluable assistance in promoting the fair
Was given.by the National $un Day
Committee, which provided high-quality
audio and video PubliC Service Announce-
ments. Local radio and TV statibne pitched
in by dubbing local bylines onto the national
masters and making copies for distribution.

-A supportive Senator also prqduced a
Public Serwice AnnouncemenMt no cost.

Even with these benefits, promotion became
such a massive job that during the final
weeks the CETA staffer took over these
duties full time and hired someone elie a
overall fair coordinator. Ultimately, media
coverage,was responsible for the fair's large
turnout.

"The media loved us . . .

we encouraged their appetite at
ievery opportunity. Media
coverage above all else is
probably responsible for our
fine turnout."
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*As usual, budget was an ongoing concern.
With the $1,000 Sun Day grant provided by a.
DOE and distributed by Solar Action, a
contract was let for construction of a
parabolic water heater display. Solar air and
Water collectors were built with materials
donated by area businesses. The water
heater and the,collectors were later.
displayed at fairs thiblig-htiut The state as
part of the state's traveling energy show.

4.

A $5,000 grant was also received from the
Alaska Humanities Forum (National Endtivik
ment for the Humanities) and covered thrdr
weeks salary4or a fair coordinator, printing,
telephone, entertainment, portable toilets,
sound system, and materials for the fair site.

As the scope,of the event grew, so did the
need to spend money. Malay frervices were

\ state troopers.provided free
security, which, in turn, brought the,
inturance premium down by 40 percent.

Orgyizers noted that much-needed signs
yanked at the topitf the Hat of items cut

26
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because of budgetary constraints and never
quite covered by volunteer energy.

`Over the two days, more than 2,000
persolas attended the fair. Although it was
respectable turnout, the particularly cold
and Wet weather kept many visitors from
spending as much time ati the organizers
had hoped.

A surprising riumber of. attendees came
from outside of the 'immediate Anchorage
areasome from communities over 100
miles'away. Rural residents expressed a
keen interest in technologies that would
allow them to continue self-sufficient
litestyles ManyfAnchorageites, however,
seemed to have less awarenese of the
potential for alternate sources of ener

A tangible putcome of the fair was
publication and distribution by ACE of a
compilation of available appropriate
technology resources and data.for Alaskans.
Harder to meastiie; yet much more
important, are the intangible effects

people's newly gained perceptions of what
they can do for themselves in changing,old
energy habits and turning to new energy
sources.

variations on the theme
Pick Aparticular aspect of,solar ener,gy to
emphasize, such as solaygreenhouses and
cold-weather gardening.
Use the fair as a fundraiser by inCluding
a concert 'or performance by a well-known
celebrity.
Target your fair exhibits and demonstra-
tions to people living in' remote or rural
areas where conventional energy sources
are not easily available,

for more information
Harnessing Ile Wind for Home Energy p.103
Producing Yodr Own Power: How t ake

Nature's Energy Sources Work f You
a p.1

Solar Dwelling Design Concept
The Solar Frontier (film) ,p. 128

4

1 1 7

it

A private non-profit organization the
Alaska Center for the. En ronrne t has
been a clearinghouse for e iro :ntal
issues in the state srnce 1971.
comes from. memberships, grant's, and a
variety of grassrobts fundraising activities.



$aving Home Energy
10

Colorado SolaK Energy Association
Denver, Colorado
Whiter 1977
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Coltesy Aldi Hoffrnsann for Ihe Colorado Solar Energy Association

t%

Participants take caulk guns in Ind to help
low-income homeowners button up for
winter in a weekend hands-on experience.

what made .it happen
Low-income homes identified by local

winterization projects ,

Donated.tools, materials, and services from
local businesses

Six-member volunteer cogirnittee
five months of planning
Budget of approximately $500
One hundred and thirty-five attendees

from the Denver metropolitan area
Fee of $12; $10 ,for CSEA members

what happened
Nine low-income homeowners looked forward
to a snug winter; a $1,700 profit was made,'
allowing publication of a workshop manual,

recommended for 4*

Audience Type

Organization Type
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"lf all the individual homes of
the world were conserving
energy, we would see the true
beginnings of a Spaceship Earth
for, which we're all equally
responsible."

NW.

Six vokinteers 'of the Colorado Solar Energy
Association (4EA) decidcl to dedicate
hundreds of hairs to putting on the $aving
Hope Energs/ Workshop as the first step to
reaching tfiis goal. They saw that condu'cting
a hands-on workshop for their neighbors
would help others see a clear place to start.

Although the committee would have
preferred to focus the workshop on
practical uses of solar energy, they knew ,

the importance of "insulating before
insolating," They chose to_zero in on the
reduction Of home energy use, since
installkig solar would be a poor investment
unless the building were first properly
insulated, caulked, weatherstripped, and
weatherproofed.

A worksIrp Was designed td give people a
comprehensive vieW of the subject. It inclthded
two weekday evening 'sessions, a Saturday .
hands-on weatherization session, and a
Sunday lecture and tour of two well-designed
passive solar buildings.

Bulk of the organizing work was carried out
by a dedicated six-member core committee.
Beginning with the birth of the idea in
A.(tgust 1976, the workittop took five
months to plan. The committee met about
every three weeks until December, and then

once a Week until the workshop in Pebruary
1977.

The committee pulled togdther a little over
000 to get the workshop off the ground;
even so, some of the costs éould have been,,
reduced if more effort had been placed on
obtaining donated servides. Aa it was, 135
registrants actually showed up-50 were
needed to break even.

Publicity activities included bulk mailing
approximately 5,000 flyers to names culled
from existing rosters and mailing lists of
environmental organizations and solar
energy groups. In addition, stacks of flyers
were left ar hardware, lumtier, and grocery
sstores.

Presa..releases and Public Service
Announcements were issued to local, media,
and posters were displayed on,college
campuses;community meeting centers,
hardware stores, and other places of high
visibility'.

A'great deal of preparatory time was spent
securing donations of mateials,Ilools, and
funding from local businesses and

or aniz ions. Individual committee mdrn-
be t k responsibility for contacting
businesses, foundations, banks, utilities, and'
community groups. Key supporterOwere 1

.1.,
hardware stores, the local utility, the , \

governor's energy office, and insulation
companies.

Break-Down of Workshop
Expenses

(1976 Dollars)

c

General Expenses
Printing/Typesetting

5,0,00 Brochures $200.00
Postage 65.00
Facility Use Charge 30.00
Telephone Answering

Service 32.00
Registration Materials 47.00
Xerox 25.00

Hands-On Session '
ToOls,'Ladder Rental 62.00
Instructor Reimbursements
(CSEA memberships,

travel expenses) . 66.00

$527.00

As most of the workshop participants had
already adopted the condekvation ethic to
some degree, workshop leaders sought to
provide them with the necessary
information, skills, and clofidence to
undertake do-it-yourself energy conservation
improvements on their own homes.
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Session One
Enirgy Conservation Measures
and their Cost Effectiveness for Your
Honie

P9rticipants will learn.how to examine their
homes and locate areas of heat loss and
inefficient energy use, Instructors will point
out common problem spots for houses, as
well as provide information about how to
avoid hazards-that can arise through
carelessly implemented "improvements." A
thermograph, a machine which produces
infrared photos that graphically denote
areas of heat loss in a building, will be
utilized in this segment.

Costing methads will also be covered. This
will include some basic instruction on
calculating heat loss, how to read meters,
and information regarding the relative level
of energy and monetary savings that can be
effected through the use of various
techniques and materials.

Instructors:
.

Senior Engineer for Energy Management
Consultants, Inc.

Insulation Coordinator for Public Service
Company's gri Reinsulatiol Program

Rocky Mountain Thermogra h Repre-
sentative

Serion Two
Insulation, Materials and Tools

this session will provide demonstrations of
various types of insulating materials and will
include data on their costs, R-values, and,
applications. A slide show demonstrating
techniques and tools used in weather-
strippihg, caulking, and installing storm
windows on a home will also be featured.
Following speakers, tools and materials will
be available for inspection and tryoutz

Instructors: le'

Safes Representative for Johns-Manvil0
Corporation (fiberglass insulation)

Insulation Coordinator for Public Service
Company of Colorado

Dow Chemical Representative
Sales Representative for Rockwool
. Industries (r wool insulation)

Director of En ring for Solar Cell
_Corporation cellulose insulation)

iistara Research Representative .

1

Session Thilk
Energy Conservation Practicum

This "hands.on" session will entail splitting
the class into teams of 5 to 10 persons.
Each team will be assigned to a house
which has tbeen identified through one of
the county winterization programs. During
the session instructors will demonstrate how
to complete various gnergy conservhtion
measures in an actual residence and ulll
supervise participants as they perform these
functions. This experiential learning session
will culminate the energy consgrvation
sessions.

Bring To Session Three

"A sack lunch
"Tools,
-Caulking Gun
-Drill (Optional)
-Gloves (Optional)
.Hammer
-Mat Knife
-Measuring Tape
-Pencil

Instructors from:

-Pliers
-Saw (Optional)
-Screwdriver
-Shovel (Optional)
-Staple Gun &

Staples (Opticinal)
-Tin Snips (Optional)

.

LaGente Housing Corporation
Adams county Winterization Program!
Colora& Solar Energy Association /
(stars Research

r
I

'410.

Session Fotir
Passive Solar.Energy Utilization

The use of solar energy thrbugh "passive"
tecfiniques such as landscaping, shading
with overhangs, window configuration,
ventilation techniques, and other methods
will be discussed in a lecture and slide
show. A tour of an office building and a
residence that are exaniples of peoper
design for passive solar energy utilization --
will follow. This tour fit courtesy of the
Crowther/Solar Gro p..

Instructors from:

Crowther/Solar roup, AIA
Sol* Energy erogram, University of Colo.

lido at Deilber
Colorado Solar Energy Association

.
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For the hands-on session, 10 instructors led
groups at nine homes identified by a local
Community Action Program and one home
of a CSEA member. Groulis were Iimit4 to
5 or 10 working on each houseothers
chose to observe:

HOuses were giVen energy audits by
instructors in advance of the workshop and
evaluated ps to the.need for basement,
water heater, hot water ,pipe and attic
insulatton, as well as weatherstririping,
gaylking, and storm doors and windows.
Participants were-led through the same
audit in the first step of the hands:on
workshop.

In addition to being the most time-
consuming of all the, sessions, the hands-on
session also had the potential of being
plagued by major last-minute changes. A
,hot-line and supply truck answered calls for
additional supplies.

0
"After the workshop, we 'asked
ourselves and participants
whether the whole thing was
wcrth it. The general
conclusion was that the people
learned iomething. But more

. important was the good feeling,
particulaily generated at the
hands-on session, that came
from working together to
achieve a wOrthwhile objective,.
This joyful, shared experience
was special."

variationS on the theme
Get toget r with neighbors and plan

maratho insulation day. Buy cellulose in
quantity d get the blowing equipment
free.
Exami
in a c
Hold
buih

the solar potential,of local homes
munity solar audit.

hands-on workshop to weatherize
ings undergoing rehabilitation in innet-

ci areas. 4elp small business owners by holding
orkshops at factories,or offices. Let them
y for materials, you supply the free labor

a part of a training session:

for more information I( ..
. t

The Homeowner's Energy Guide: How to
Beat the Heating Gamep.106

$aving Home Energy: A Guide to Organizinga
Hands-On Energy Conservatiori and
Passive Solar Energy Workshop p.153 .

Solar For Your Present 'Home p. 126
The Solar Home BoOk p. itk0

CSEA, a non-prof it volunteer
. organization and a regional cha ir of the

American Section/ nternational Solar
Energy Society, is nuoltied in comikinity
scale solar energy dudation' and Oareach
activities.

\
-
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Solar Greenhouse Workshop
Maine Organic Fiirmers and Gardeners Associition
Northeast Carry
Hallowell, Maine .

Since'Spring 1978
II

Solar Greenhouse
Workshop

--4444444..

32-';

Hammer-wielding neighbors rgise an
attached solar greenhouse in two days, and
Mainers discover the joys of year-round
growing. 1

what made it happen -.
Marriage of a long-time glIrdening group

and a new approprigte technology
organization -

Experienced workshop leaders
One local coordinator, two resource people
Mixture of experienced/inexperienced folks
Two to three months of systematic planning
Charge of $15 Nis. participant
Maximurn2 attendees ,

A $1500 staft grant; a $2000 extension

what ha pened
Food-producing greenhouses appearing
around the state provide a year-long
growing season in a cold climate.

recoMmended for
Audience Type

Organization Type
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Becauie oi a lack of available informatidn
and a degree of cultural resistance, the use
of greenhouses in Maine has been limited
mainly to tilt seasonal growing of seedlings
ahd-holiday flowers. However, because
much of the state's food is shipped in from
beyond the New England region, the
potential for food- and heat-producing
greenhouses is extensive.

(
A new appropriate techndiogy group,
Northeast Carry, linked up with-the Maine
Organic Farmers and Gardeners Associa-
tion (MOFGA) to hold solar greenhouse
workshops throughout the state and
demonstrate the adaptability of the
attached, solar-assisted greenhouse in
Maine. The project was funded with a small
grant from the Maine Energy Office.

Originators of the program oped to set
into motion the multiplier e ct that typifies

e

hands-on workshops by training people who
then pass their new-found skills on to others
in their own communities. Using a small
grant from the Maine Energy Office ($1500
for each of the first two years plus a $2000
extension), key organizers developed a plan
which relied heavily oh a network of 'existing
groups and individuals.

Northeast Carry has the responsibility of
general organizing through coordination
with local MOFGA chapters, the University
of Maine extension offices, and other in-
place local rural §roups.

A volunteer local coordinator in each
community provides that important familiar
face bestuited to working closely with ,

local press, businesses, and neighbors.

MOFGA, working with the Maine Energy
Office, prepared articles for regional
magazines and environmental publications
and held a press conference to kick off the
workshop program. Press releases sent to
local media, flyers posted at key community
igathering places, and less formal verbal
nettvorking spread the word for each
upcoming greeitouse workshop.

,

Local coordinators help to identifii possible
sites for the workshopa suitable home as
well as an owner willing to provide materials
and a concrete foundation in exchange for a
weekend of free greenhouse labor tee
needed! A design package is forwarded to
the homeowner well ahead of time and
includes greenhouse plans, detailed site
criteria, expected costs, and suggeded
materials. Followup visits by local technical
resource people result in a site evaluation
and final plans and materials list,

The workshop is designed for a maximum
of 20 participants who wish pay.$15 to
attend ($25 per couple). In order to use the
limited workshop time most efficiently, each
participant receives a preregistration packet
with background Information.
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Agenda Morning - Second day of i'vorkshop

Morning - First day of workshop

Introduction to solar energy: heat lo solar
gain, storage, insulation, reflect utters

Environmental requirements growing
plants in a greenhouse: venti ation, air
movemenlicarbon dioxi4e, growing
'mediums, alternatives

--Construction sequence and plans: re-
sponsibilities of workshop participants and
organizers

Afternoon - First day of workshop

Crew #1Pre-cut and assemble jrath wall.
Crew #2Fabricate door and v nt panels,
insulatini and/or glazing as-appr date.
,Crew #3Pre-cut glazing for fronq and side
walls; pre-cut wood lath for sealin glazing.
Install flaShing over styrafrwn foun ation
insulation.
Entire Group Raise greenhouse front wall,
attach to houseinformal review of second day
plans, question and answer period with

' resource people.

Crew #1Pre-cut, assemble side walls;
install vents, door, fitting, and weather-
stripping.
Crew #2"----Apply preservativo to sou,th wall
framing. Cut and attach plywood to south
wall framing for roof section; apply glazing
to front wall.
Crewit3Make alterations to enistirrgi;use
wall, i.e., door, vents, etc., or begin
construction of planting beds or anything
else forgotten olvnique to the site and
situation.

Afternoon-Second day of workshop

Crew #1-1nstall side glazing, exterior and
interior paneling insulation.
Crew #2Attach interior Monsanto 602 to
front wall and install wood laths to cover
staples. Install greenhouse roofing and attach
flashing to house.
Crew #3Make alterations to existing
house wall, i.e., doors, vents, etc., or begin
construction of planting beds or any last
minute caulking of door, vent, and trim.
Entire Group Celebrate completion of
greenhouse and recap actMties.

variations on the theme
Build the greenhouse on a school or
community building and use the experience
as part of a school project.
Hold a workshop in an existing green-
house and focus on greenhouse gardening
and maintenance.
Develop a workshop on building and using
cold frames.
Organize a workshop to convgrt a south-

' facing' brick wall to a padsive solar
Trombe wail.

34
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for more information
The Complete Greenhouse Book: Building

and Using grenhouses From Cold Frames
to Solar Structures p. 134

How to Give an Attached Solar
Greenhouse Construction Workshop p.151

A Solar Greenhouse Guide for the Northwest
p. 1,35

Build Your Own Greenhouse Solar
Style (film) p.136

Northeast Carr9 is a non-profit
organization set up to help revitalize the
rural economy through the use of small-
scale community industries and energy
alternatipes. MOFGA is'the strongest
organic gardening group in the country.

a
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Solar Food Dryer Woricihop
Future Power at San Luis
ROMCOE-Center for Environmental Probleth Solving
San Luis, Colorado
Fall 1978

San Luis Future Power
4

V

Courtesy of San Lula Future Power

72L.

Workshop One:
Solar Food Dryer

r El Sol helps rural folk to grow their food
and dry it, too, in two days of hands-on
construction.

what filade it happen
Locally innovated and tested design
Cultural tradition of sun drying
Person-to-person contact
Two dedicated local coordinators
One ana one-hMf months of planning
Donated materials worth $150
Seventy-five participants and observers
Free ,adnission
One low-income rural community loW on

fuel and high on sun

what happened
Three food dryers were built as the first in a
series of solar projdcts; many people had
their first hands-on exposure to solar
applications.

recommended for:
Audience Type

Organizations Type

sc.



San Luis was one of three Colorado
communities selected by the Rocky
.Mountain eenter on the Erivironment
(ROMCOEnow. ROMCOE-Center for
Environmental Problem Solving) fol. the,
Future Power program. Funded by a grant
from,the Carolyn Foundation of
Minneapolis, the program goal was to help
the communWes realize that they could
participate inwthe creation of their own
energy futures.

4

14.

When the Future Power program at San
Luis tnade its first attempt to introduce
low-technology solar applications in a rural
area strong in Hisp ic tradition, the solar . .

food dryer seemed likely choice.

Local organizers recognized that the old,
accepted tgadition Of drying food by the sun
could easily be updated with.good prospects
for success in a culturally unique
community. Solar applications seemed a
natural for the poor, isolated mountain
community with a history of heavy reliance
on increasingly expensive propane.

A-two-day food dryer workshop, developed
'by the Program codirectors in the
traditional barn-raising style, was the lead-off
project in the ktuture Power program.

During the two days, three low-cost,
portable food dryers were construeted by .
five representatives of sponsoring
organizations, wWle more than 50 of their
neighbors observId or pitched in to help.
The dryer, designed and tosted by the
codirectors, can be built using basic
carpentry skills and a few common

\ household toys.

\The purchase of off-the-shelf materials was
A anced by the local Community Action

Program, ROMCOE, and the Colorado
Migrant Council for about $50 for each
bushel-capacity dryer. A recycled version
could be made for $30 worth of materials.

Much of the qticcess of the Future Power
program can be attributed to the abtlity of

by project orianizers t elicit strong
cooperation among van us sectors of the
community. Local resid ts sat on a
steering Committee, ofte meeting informally
in peoplel homes. Much of the important
contact vdas made on an individual basis,
from neighbor to neighbor.

7



Success of this first workshop was a
steppingstone for other projects, including
the installation of a solar heater and
greenhouse retrofit on community buildings,
.field water heaters for migrant workers, and
development of a six-part classroom series
encouraging energst-conscious design for
local contractors. The results Of the
workshob are visible and direct: over 40
applications have appeared ih an irea which
once displayed only eight solar units.

11

rD
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To4ls
Hand saw or Skil saw, if available
FraTmer
Tape measure
Framing square or tri-square
Wood rasp
Screwdriver
Tin snips
Stpple gun
Brac6 and 1", 1/2" auger bits

'Keyhole saw
Paint
Caulkin un

38

Materials
Lumber
Plywood
Wood furring strips
Molding
Plastering metal lath
Celotex insulation
Nylon mesh for food trays
Corrugated roofing metal

t--Aluminum foil
Heat resistant flat black spray paint

or stove polish
Air intake vent
Clear fiberglass
Screen for 'protection against insects
Hinges
Cement coated nails
Galvanized nails
Bolts/nuts and Washers
Exterior grade paint
Caulking compound
Screen door latales

41.M..."6".....".."'"."111.

a

variations on the theme
Combine the workshop_witira session on
solar cookers and ovens, complete with
recipes and taste samples.
Let a health food restaurant 9r store

powner purchase rhiterials for fhe workshop '
, and then.sell solar dried treats.

Hold a workshop scaled to farm uses of
crop dryers.
Give a workshop on how to scavenge
Kecyclable materials from local jimkyards,
alleys,Itackyards.

for mare information
A Cookbook for Building a Solar Food

Dryer p.129
How to Build a olar Crop Dryer p.129
San Luis Future Power p.153--
The Solar Food Dryer Book p.130

San Luis Future Power ttlasxzne of three
Colorado communities selected by the
Rocky Mountain Center oh thg Environ-
ment (ROMCOEnow ROMCOE-Center
for Environmental Problem Solving) to
understand presert energy use and sources
and create and i4lernent its own energy
future.

a
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Solar 'Water Heater Workihop
Ecotope Group
Seattle, Washington
Since Summer 1976° I.

I 78 9

Coudray of Carolbberton for EcotoPielbGgoup

4

At a two-day hands-on winkshop, participants
take away basic,constructkon skills and leave
behind solar water heaters ready for
installation..

what made it happen
Experience in lecturing on.,the topic
Early preregistration
Homeowner willing to pay for materials for

solar srptem
Two to thfee experienced workshop leaders
Three to five local organizers
Two months planning time
Payment Or qu'alified instructors
Participation fee of $25430
Maximum 35 participants

whet happened
Trained solar enthusiasts were left to teach
dtl3prs in their neighborhoods, and a locat
reMent reCeived a solar system.

reconimended for
Audience Type

OrganiTtion Type
,
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After years of experience lecturihg aliout
decentralized energy and conservation,
Ecotope Group and RAIN magazine felt a
need to take the process one steplurther.
They wanted to stop merely talking and
teach people how to actually build their own'
solar equipment, putting basic construction,
skills to Work with commonly available tools'
and materials'.

In 1976, organizers decided a two-daY
hands:on solar water heater workshop
would not only produce owner-operated,
sun-powered projects, but would give .

people an awareness.of the potential:of
.,ablar technologies along with the motivatiol
and skills 'to implement thtm. They
envisioned a multiplier effett in which each
successful workshop would lead behind a
trained cadre of &Aar enthusiasts who
could, in turn, pass their new-found skills On
,to frienzsls and neighbors.

Toward that end, Ecotope offers itself in a
consulting role for groups who want to
.sponsor,a workOop but lack the technical

I

expertise. Ecotope provides workshopl.
instructors,-and under direction of the

, Fcotope staff, the local group handles
publicity, registration, ind materials
purchase. In the workshops, Ecotope uses
thermosiphon rossive hot water systems
.design0 for construction and installatloh by
'people with gelter.al building skills, using
readiljavailable, reasonably priced
materials.

Workshop organizers have found that
handmade, owner-installed systems general-
ly cost one-half to two-thirds less than Many
commercial systems, yet still provide up'to
three-quarters of the energy that
commercial systems provide. Before holding
the workshop, Organizers personally go
through the process of building the water

heater in order to experience some of the
nuances of construction and to convince
themselves that the system does indeed
work.

During each weekend workshop, two sOlar
panels are const*cted and connected to a
storage tank lo provide an operating solar,
water heating system. Permanent

:installation is not necessarily a part of the
workshop, though.significant progress
toward this can be made with careful design
and preparation. The heater can also be set
up ay a free-standing ar;c1 semi-portable
displhy unit.

4.

A

Agenda
Friday evening (3_ hours)

Slide show on solar, wind,
biomass, and conservation

Saturday (: 8 hours)
Hands-on, solar panel con-
struction

Sunday (7 hours)
Solar system hookup, and
wrap-up question and answer
session

t,

Participants preregister and receive a
workshop manual.as much in advance as
possible. Coordinators are then able to
assesd individual skills or interests of
participants from registration forms and
can identify local plumbers and carpenters .

who could help provide tools or serve as
group leaders. With a better handle on
audience makeup, organizers are able to

41



tailor instrudtion to specific needs and
levels.

/' --:.
' Construction taskt during dui Saturday
workshop portio'n are divided into three"'
concurrent activities'. One group leader is
responsible, for construction of collector .
boxes; aqother takes charge of all items
dealing tAth plumbing ancrabsorber plate

...., ... .assembly. The third leads the installption ,
work. With this organization, panels are
easily assembled, except foralazing, during
the Saturday session. Participants are
encouraged to alternate between various
activities to get as broad an experience as

' possible. ,

... Ecotope-proup recognizes the need to'
iiiandle the question of building, zoning; 'and
umbing codes on an indiviilual comibunity
sis. The regulation prctcess, including

presentation of drawings, payment- of permit
ktes, and inspection of work, is often
ignored by do-it-yourselfers if the projeptis
inc*Opfious or nonctintroversial. /

,i4Or
1.

.

0.

r's

//// '///// 11/ //
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Ecotope Group cautions, however, that
opposition by neighbors, plumbing unions or
the community could leact-to-disc,overy of a
code violation and removal of the heater if a
permit is not acquired.

Budget items for the workshop inclu-de
instructor fees, travel and perdiern, solar
system Materials, and publication and
promotional expenses. Contingencies
account for another 10 percent of the totar
budget, wriich yaries with each Workshop.
Usually, thll sponsoring organization NJ's
for materials and handles registration.

Materials ire purchased wholesale
whenever possible, not only for the sake of
economics, but to generate additional
business for local materipls suppliers. The
base system cost is about 00 for two
cbllectors and a storage tanl and between
$500 to.$800 for,an installed ystem. If
recycled materials Are used w enever
possible, Mese costs can be cut.

.-v-ECotope charges $1200 to $1500 to survey,
design, specify materials, give the °

lecture/slide show, and conduct the
workshop. In a less formal situationi.e., if
no installation is attempted, services could
cost less.

variations on the theme
Hold the workshop at a community building
or business instead of a home.
Build a vertical, day-use air collector and
install it.

* Gear the workshop to leaders of various
community groups who can then lead their
constituents in other workshops. Train
the trainers. ov 4

Construct A solar watdr *eater and then .
raffle it off to raise money for your group.
Check local ordinances, regarding raffles
or sweepstakes.

for more information
Build Your Own Solar Water Heater p.130
;?lar Hot Water and Your Home p. 131

4 Solar Water Heater Workshop Manual
p 102

Solar Domestic klot Water for Your Aome
(film) p. 133

Ecotope Group is a non-profit research,
demonstration, and educatior organization
focusing on efficient, aflordabe, &central-
ized applicistions of solar, winii, and biomass
technologies.



Epoch B: 'Early Planning .

Ecology Center
Evanston Environmental Association

I. Evanston, Illinois
Fal {Minter 1976/77

44
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A Community
Project in
Alternate Energy

/

Epoch B

COUriety Of Epoch B

Bold, visionary citizens set out on the first
leg of a journey to sane urban living and take
a turn toward wise energ*,use.

what made it happen
An established environmental organization
Core group of widely divergent backgrounds
More enthusiasm than experience
One energy-wasting building
Nine months of preliminary planning
One full-time paid director
Fdous on both discussion and construction
Persistence and unwillingness to consider

defeat -

what happened
A loosely organized group grew into a
cohesive action organization, building a
common understanding and ultimately
retrofitting the group's urban headquarters.

reco ended fotii
Audience ype

Organi tion Type



In the established urban community of
Evanston, Illinois, two housewives, an
environmentalist, an associate physics
professor, and an elementary school teacher
developed the Epoch B program under the
support of the Evanston Environmental
Association (EEA).

,

Formation of this group ofisirange
bedfellows was prompted by a resident
asking at the local Ecology Center about
prOgrams addressing the searCh for a saner
urban existence. At the center director's
urging, the woman planted the seed idea for.
the committed which eventually turned the
center into a living laboratory of alternative
energy fornis.

Nine months of preliminary planning for the
project were intially tsrpified by laCk of _

direction, no great relevant expertise, and
no previous individual experience working
with small groups. Although time-
consuming, these early exploratory stages
of project development stimulated and
solidified"the group'4, thoughts enough to,
spur them into actioh. Within a year's time,
the group had taken a look at a typieal
urban building, sfirdied its wasteful energy
consumption, insulated a part of it, installed
solar and wind energy systerls, and used it
as ari energy education center.

The group Iman by looking for funding
courceslor Its goal: to make an educational

I demonstration, of ways to use energy wisely
in a northern ui ban building. Their researcks.4.
showed that, in most cases, similar
programs had been financed with the help

. of industrial or government-funded *4
programs or university research projects.
The spontaneous community project didn't
seem to fit any of the ayailable categories.

4

8t;

With EEA Board support of a plan to use
the Ecology Center as a demonstration site,
the.Epoch B committee planned its first
public session for an EEA membership
meeting. Realizing the amount of public
support necessary to carry out its plan,
the dommittee-prepared More publicity than
was usually generated for the meetings.

Posters were designed, flyers distributed, .

and newspapers notified. The core
committee did most of the work, but was
able to rely on. center staff to handle the
mailings and answer incoming_phone-calls,,

The committee kept in mind that they had
no money, could count on none from the
new and struggling Ecology.Center, and
knew of no obvious sources of funding.

At the first gathering, t ommittee mlNers
vttempted to describe the steps of their

Manning and tottranslate their ideas into an
action plan stimulating and exciting enough
to garner the support and willing hands of
audience members. Over50 people drawn
from a range of backgrounds,and interests
attended the first meeting. Although
intellectually interested in energy conserva-
tion, most, like the core grqup, were
enthusiastic but,uninformed.

Before the close of the meeting, a working
session was spontaneously scheduled for
the following week. From there, a number
of loosely structured exploratory meetings
were held, each attracting about 25 people.
Those meetings resulted directly in a six-
month series of workihops on heat loss,
insulation, solar energy, solar storage, and
wind.

The full-scale retrofit project was planned
after the success of these workshops.
Organizers felt one reason for the success
of the p ogram was the weatherthe winter
of 1976- 7, was the coldest on record and
drew m ny people eager to learn new ways
of keepi g warm.

The cor grotff began with the idea that
develop ent of a functioning demonkration
ol soun energy usage was the most
effective step toward finding answers to
their ene gy questions. By the end of the
project, more than 200 people had taken
part. As well, tbe organizers eventually



rounded up enough materials, supporting
services, and cash from 35 organizations
and businesses to cover 60 percent of

idemonstration costs. The City of Evanston
Illtimately kicked in $33,000 in revenue
sharing funds, and a n'ational fastfood chain
provided Epoch B $4,500 to write and
distribute a final report and another $4,000
to produce a slide show.

"The most impressive outcome
of the project was not the exact
knowledge of how to weather-
stripl window or how to
develop calculations for alter-
nate energy usage. It was the
fine spirit generated among
such a diverse crowd of
people . . ."

411.11111.,
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Program
First Public Meeting

Presentation of' Project Idea
and Role of the Active
Visionary

"Insulation From the Cold" - an
EEA board memberw10 had
recently been on a picliine
demonstrated his insul tion
methods by peeling off tiers
of sweaters, foil, and new
Paper

Wind Generator Slide Show I
Solar Principles Explained by a

"Non-IE xpert"
Children's Program Activities
Development of a Local Energy

Policy

iv

variations on the theme
Look for support in local government
offices or agencies. Try a regional planning
grOup, or governor's office, or push for

7
establishment of a community energy task
force.
Start out by bringing together people in one
block or section of the community to
examine area-wide issues.
Sponsor a neighboihood co-op to purchase
equipment and vegetation, and start a
community trend toward energy/water-
efficient landscaping:
Work with your. local government to
identify the key energy users in their dwn
ranks. Firehouses are good places to start.

r

for more information
A Community Pfoject.in Alternate Energy:

Epoch B p. 150
Grand Junction Future Power p. 151.

Evanston Environmental Association is a
community-based, non-profit environmental
education organization that provides
conservation programs, workshops, and
other activities for all ages.

7
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Montclair Future Power
Montclair, Community Association
ROMCOE-Center for Environmental Problem Solving
Denver, Colorado
Fall 1976

Montclair Ftpure Power
A Program to Enable a
Community to Create Its
Own Energy Future
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CoVrteay of Montclair Putout Powir

1 1

A one-day workshop and followup energy
fair allow residents a key role irk mapping
out hard path/soft path future energy
journeys.

what made it happen
tSupport fr m the neighborhodd association

Qualified s eakers
Local voluriteers .

Stipe d of 1,000 for community coordinator
Six month of planning ...

.0ne shoes ring budget
Forty workshop pgrticipants
Free admission .

One mid- to upper-income urban
neighborhood with a high percentage of
older people .

what happened
A project which be4n with little enthusiasm
from the community led to a well-attended
energy fair, constructiog of .a school solar
greenhouse, and establiihment of an
ongoing Future Power Committee.

recommended for .

Audience Type '

Ohjanization 'Type
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An energy futures workshop was developed
as part of the larger Future Power program
organized by the Rocky Mountain Center
.on the Environment (ROMCOEnow .
ROMCOE-Center for Environmental Prob-
lem Solving) in conjunction with,the,
Montclair Community Association.

Funded by a grant 4om the Carolyn
Foundation of Minneapaig, the Future
Power program set out to help three
Colorado communities realize that they
could participate in the creation of their
own energy futures. One basis of the
progrpm was that communities of
individuals can have a greater effect on the
energy situation than individuals can have
Working independently.

The local businessman selected to receive a
$1,000 stipend, as comMunity coordinator
had a great deal of orgadizing,Atty and"

knowledge of the community. One of his
firsfacts was to expand an original stetring
committee to include senior citizens, ,

business people, representatives from
schools and local organizations, and local
residents With experience in various energy
form's. Each was given a specific task such
as publicity, hospitality, project support, or
liaison with local churches, Parent-Teacher
Association, or senior citizens.

A day-long Sturday Workshoj kicked off
the project, which culminated with the
dedication of a community greenhouse on
an elementary schoo) five month, later.
Workshop speakers were drawn from the
community, as well as from.the Regional
Transportation District, Colorado Office Of
Energy Conserxation, Public Service
Company, and the District Attorney's
Consumei Office.

Montclair Elementary School was selected
as the site for the wOrkshap..Although
schobl administration andboard support
Were received, the school's regulations
required that three residents put up their
homes as collateral for use of the spacei

Two, door-to-door handouts were used to
develdp.inter t in the kshop. The first,
distribtited thre eks efore the
workshop, outline s tcl be considered.
the second, delivered week before the
woNkshop, included a full enda..

Press releases were mailce to neighborhood
churches and organizations to use in their
newsletters and to metropolitan area
newspapers.and radio and TV stations.
Several rticles were printed before and
afttr the workshop, and three area TV
stations provided tive, coverage.

Although the neighborhood has a /
population of about 6,000, only about 406
people participated in the workshop, some
dropping in and out throughout the'day.
Conflict of activities on Saturdays, especially
during the football season, and the first of
the month (payday) Were given as possible
reasons for the.low turnout and highlight an
often forgotten need to be careful about
selecting &des tmith conflitt potential.

ROMGOE peopk found neighborhood
support was slow.t%develop, partially
because people inforrhed on'the issues
found it difficult to take,an active part,
either because of prior cgmmitments or a'
lack of organizing skills. As a result,

. ROMCOE staffers took on a substantial
initial r6le until oommunity participation
grew.

,

. .
Ehergy Futures Worksholi

Agenda
, .

..

9:00-9:4 ,Th-siktroductionand Energy
Overview

! "Future Power" Slide Show

945-10:15

.10:15-10:30

10:30-12:00

12:00-1:00

1:003;00

Montclair's Energy Picttire

Coffee Break

Two Energytures for
Montclair

Lunci;

"What Can We Do?" - Four'
consec tive 3b-minute
session were held in eah o(

4
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the following nine stOect
areas. Each parpcipSnt_

-attended four sessions.
Energy Audits
Transportation
Solar Options
Federal and State.Legigla-
five Update
Public Information
Public Service Company
of Colorado Energy
Conservation Program
Urban Agriculture
Consumer Affairs
Insidation .

3:00-4:15 Topical Groups Develop
Project Ideas for Montclair

Home Energy Efficiency
Transportation
Solar Devices and Other
Renewable Resources
Public lnforrpation

' .0 Urban Agriculture
Personal Energy Behavior
Other

(

4:15-4:30 Concluding Remarks and
Evaluation

,

Highlight of the worlishop was the energy
futures exercise, which gave participants a

_chance to think about wange of possible
eoergiefutures for Montclair. Based on the
hard path/soft ciath'energy fUtures
described by Amory Lovins, two radically
different visions tf the Montclaii community
in the year 2002 were developed.

50
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Vision 1

Fri
,a;

Continued reliance
- on fossil fuels
High-density devel-

opment
Increased traffic

and freeways .P
Dependence on

private cars
Poor air qtiality
More money for

new fossil fuel
facilTeGt less for
community
services ,

4

ay SI
111111111110

0

Vision, 11

Decentralized
energy production
,.Solar collectors,
greenhouies, wind-
mills

Mass transit and
bike patlis

Less air pollution
Community gar-

dens and parks
More funds for

community
services

Participants discussed each vision and
identified local, state, and Federal level

'decisions which would lead to its realization.
After considerable exploration of Ole impact
of today's decisions on tomorrow's
environment, it was assumed that the .

community's future lay somewhere between
the two visions.

The workshop generated enthusiasm for the
overall program, as involved people

-encourag nen aria neighbors to'
partici.: e. Steen committee meetings
leading the Ene gy Fair'attracted 25 to
35 speoOle the fair itself attracted
nearly 1,000.

The outcome of the fair was'the con-
struction of a solar greenhotise attached
to the Mqntclair Elementary1School.,)
Organizeis obseived somewhat retatant
residents become more'involved as they
gained confidenGe in their skills and abilities
and increased their personal satisfaction.

Since then, citizens have organiZed a 10-
member Future Pbwer Ponimittee to
develop continuing pro4rams. The group is
A./Orising with the Möhtclair Community
Association and with students from the
College of Environmental Design at the
University of Colorado to evlore,
alternatives and design projeCts aimed at
reducing neighborhood energy use by
half.

(
variations on t ite theme

Work with local schools to include class-
room materials and exercises on energy
futures and then invite parents to discuss

kissues.
Find a rallying issue for residents and follow
through b working with local government.

i-t)



Consider imiirovepent of bus trafficPto
reduce neighborhodd traffic or use of
vacant lots for community-scale energy.
projects or gardens.
Sponsor a task force to work with public
libraries, schools, low-income housing, and

, recreation centers to reduce energy con-
sumption. Build support for energy audit
programs.'
Work with local Chamber of Commerce
to assist small business owners- to reduce

(energy cOnsimption.

for more information
Energy for Survival: The Alternative to

Extinction p. 143
Montclair Future Power p. 152
Energy: A Matter of ChOice (film) p. 145
The Greal Adventure (film) p. 122

Montclair was one of three Colorado
communities selected by the Rocky
Mountain Center on the Enuironment
(ROMCOE---Inow ROMCOE-Center for
Enuironmental Problem Soluing) to
inuestigate current energy use and sources
and create and implement its own energy
future.

I
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Toward a Solar Connecticut via Legislative Action
Connecticut Solar Coalition
Hartford, Connecticut
Winter/Spring 1978/79

Toward a Solar Connecticut
Via Legislative Action

(

Courtesy of Connecticut Solar toalition

4

52 e

Statewide town Meetings encourage citizens..
to fight rising utility bills with voteworthy
solar bills.

what made it happen
Action-oriented parent organiiation
Well-coordinated advance publicity
Two organizers
Free hall or meeting-space
One month planning per meeting
Public .involvement

what happened
Slide show/lecture introduced peopfe to
solar energy and led to increased lobbying
activities 4or state solar bills.

reenmended :for
s.je Type

Organization Type
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Realizing the need for a strong legislOtive
framework to support increased solar
energy use, the Connecticut Solar.Coalition
(CSC) is holding informational meetings
around the state to interest citizens in
developing an effective solar energy lobby.

CSC, an offshoot of the Connecticitt
Citizen Action Group (CCAG) in Hartford,
is a statewide group, which grew out of 1978
Sun Day activitjek

The basis of CSC organizing efforts are
evening slide an ecture presentatibns held

*At* ,4r *

vo
3rok.

A

7

in legislative districts around the state. The
programs.give citizens a look at the basics
of 9olar energy, brief them on current
energy-related legislation, and encourage
public involvement in the lobbying effort.

Solar Legislative Timeline (
Feburary 45-March 15: Finalize plans for
district meeting with legisktQrs on the
Energy Conittee; complete statewide
Bank Survey; invite legislators

March 15-23: District meeting with Energy
Committee people; get commitments from
them to support our bills /
March 23-April 14: District meeting with
Revenue and Bonding Committed people.
and with key'leadership people

Apjil 1-14: Calls, mailgranis, letters-to-
editors; overwhelm legislators to set
mood for a unanimous,favorable joint
committee vote; legislation moves onto the
floor

Apyil-May: Continue rallying graAroots
effAts across the state

May 3(?): Statewide Solar Coalition meeting
in Hartford to review the status of .

legislative campaign and then up to the
Capitol to lobby the General Assembly

June: Victory,Celebratiork Party!!!

f

. I I
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The infohilational district meetings lay the
foundation for inVolvement by citize.
across the State. BetWeen 200 and 41r
invitations to the first meeting are mailed to
people who have requested energy
information from CCAG and tot namc. on .

mailing lists of people associated with solar
and environmental organizations, lkor
unions, and citizen gia&ips. Callbacks made 14.
two dayvbefore the meeting ensure an
audience of about 50.

,CCAG and various grastroots fundraising-
efforts cover costs of the meetingt, which
include exbenditures for minima) traveling,
postage, and phone calls. The programs are
held in free halls, schools, or churches
which are identified by a community contact
and are centrally located 4.4t1')in the voting
district.

f
A broad crosesection of people attend the
first meeting', with about half returning a
month later for a direct organizing followup "
meeting. Many, looking for only basic solar
information, drop out after ;lie first meeting.

100 53



Agenda for First Meeting

Introductions
"The Promise of Solar
Energy" (slide shOw)
Discussion of Solar Cda !Rion
Legislative Package.
Solar Loans Bill

-z--Incorporating Solar into
State Buildings

Property and Sales Tax
Exemptions for Conserva-
ticul Measures 'and Passive
Solai;

Jabs and Energy Study
Utility .Rate Restructuring
What Can We D4P.
immediate Actkm

*Group Endorsements
Bank Surveys;
Other?

Filiture Action:
Meetings with Legislators
Post Card Campaign

*/ Other?
'Other Business
Election of Representatives

for Stitewide Steering Com-
mittee

Membership in the Coalitipn
Next Meeting
QuestiOn/Answer Session

6 Refreshments

4.

ak

g

The second meetihg focuses on a particular
lobbying strategyin this case, participaffbn
in a legislative hearing and a press
conference to publicize the group's
recommendations. A Solar Dollar campaign
is discussed as an effective way to inform
legislators of public sentiment on solar bills

and to promote support.

04

Agenda for Second Meeting

IntroduCtions .

Objective.of CoalitioriforcNew-
corners
Diecussion'of Public Hearing
on Solar Legislation, March 5,
Statg Capitol, Hartford
Pablicity event prior to

-hearing
Who will attend? (Can we
carpool?)
1-kw,can we get mdre -

. people there?
Will you carry a sign with
your group's name on it?

Public Hearing
Who-will attend?
Who will speak?
Do we want to invite a
legislatttr(s) to meet with
us? .

Which legislator should
we meet with?
When can we do this?
Who will help organize
this? .

"Solar-Dollar" Campaign to.
Promote Solar Legislation
Should we include 2Solar
Dollars" in newsletters, etc.,
that people can clip and mail to
o their legislators?

hen add where can we set uti
"Solar Dollar" booths?.
Other ideas?
Structure of the Coalition
Group

Moderator
Recorder
Spokesperson

Dues (Fundraising Corn-
mittee?)
Next Meeting Date

Other Business
Question/Answer Session

Connecticut voters sent "Solar Dollars" to state
legislators with the folloWing Message printed on the
back: "hi sending you ihis Solar Dollar io urgt
to,vote YES on the Solar Loans bill. A Sold Dollar

,. invested in.Connecticut is A petrodollar saved: Solar

'Dollars mike sense.!! ,

,
Although CSC's Maip'objective is to' )
organize a state solar lobby, a clear need
for increased solar education and outreach
turfaced; As staff, tin* and funds. betorne
availAble, the group will conSidet trying to
develop an outreaCh ann.

variations on ith theme
DeveloR a letter-tfoitig sampaign thtoUgh
known, synipathetic organizakions.
Cut your teeth on lobbying fors191call

legIslative action. c,

f Educate legislators thrigh seminars,
information excbansa; j1 br6ivn-bag sOlar

,

acisions..

r)
. .

C7)



! Hold a series of community forums to
develop recommendations for a community
energy plan. Then take your ideas to
legislators.

for more information
Blueprint ,for a .Solar Amen a p. 142
The Politics of Energy p.103
Rays of Hope p. 144
State Solar Legislation p. 145

IL
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CSC is an off ot of the Connecticut
Citizen Action G p (CCAG). Members
include a variety of active ehergy,
consumer, and environmental groups that
are focusing their attention on dolor action
as p potential cure for various commcin
concerns. ,
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( Small Farm Energy Project
Center for Rural Affairs
Hartington, Nebraska
Since Spring 1976

a

SMALL FARM ENERder

1.

PROJEG

Courtesy Small Farm Energy Project

' 56

Owners of small farms learb thai the sun
not only mtkes the crops grow, btli gan dry
'em, fertilize 'em, run the tractor, and keep
the family warm.

what made it happen,
A tOree-year,$300,000 Community Services

Atdministration grant
Four full-time staffers
One existing rural organization
Twenty-four innovative farms and farmers
Twenty-fjour conventional farms4.fbr com-

parison
Risi9g faryn energy costs
Strong belief in small-scale igriculture

what happened
Twenty-four farms are using appropriate

, technology In a first step toward the goal of
energy self-sufficient farms.as the future of'
agriculture.

reconundnded for
. Audience Type

Organization Type
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As a first step towa'rd energy self- '
sufficiency, 24 farm families in Cedar .
County, Nebraska, are4outting appropriate
teChnology to work,with help from the
Small.Farm Energskproject.

.

The project, sponsored by the Centek for
Rural Affairs, has made it' possible'for
owners of small farms to design, develop,
'and use solar grain dryers,a solar
greenhouse, space and water, heaters, a
wind genartor, and other ekarriples of'
alternative/energy tethnologies.

The project grew out of organizers'
AcOncerns.that while proven alternative

energy technology methods existed on ,

college,and university campuses and
thioughout more populated areas of the
country, the information was not reaching
farmers and other -people living in rural
areas.

1 ou

ti

Organizers further found thathriners Were
looking for low-technology alternative
energy systems they could build,
maintain, and rePair themselve reliable,
uncomplicated, low-cost syster that carry
relatively ;hort paYbick periods,
'added to*existing buildings, ,and use
rriaterials from local sources.

The Center for Rura) Maks applied for and
. received a three-year, $300,000 Community
Services Nministration grant for the
project. In addition to paying kr up to 50
percent'of materials costs for the 24-
projects; the grant also pays for,four full-.
time staff people whb provide technical
assistance to the cooperating farmers.
Participants Also receive-a stipend for
keeping records of their errergy.use.

Two.groups 0124 farmers each take part in
the project. One group is.made up of the
innovators who build and use the energy-
efficient systems; the second- group seryes
as a control by ligepingiecords of ineegy
use at buildings and equipment ,using
conventional energy sources. Comparisori
of.data collected by the two groups.

' indicates the success of the project:
applications that don't save energy for the,
farmers are weeded out of the Project over
time.

kV"

Candidate participants were solicited
through letters from the'Center for Rural
Affairs and selected through an applicatibb
process. A five-member:advisory committee
composed of two farmirs, a.banker, and an
attorney made the selection from among 70
applicants..

Farmers chosen td take part in the three-
, year pioject own farms averaging about 350

acres and represent varying levels of
". education, family size, and income. A key
144ingredient for selection is a willingness ori

ihe part of the farmer to explore new ways
of doing age-old tasks or to rpdiscover old
ways which had been abandoned mith,
increasing inechanizatiorfand otIcet . ..inexpensive fuels.

Each of the innovative-faimers picks up-50
. percent of the cost of materials for his
project. Material costs can rtm159m.aloput .

$200 for an 8' x 8' solar verticat wlJ
.collector. teunder $500efor a solar'grain
dryer to about $2400 for a 12'.x 28' attacked,
solar greenhouse. .

r
In an effort to cut back on the natural gas used
in the production of nitrogen fertilizers,
one innovative farmerk has put to use the
windrow composting process. In addition to
.saving energy and money, the process aids
increased 'retention of nutrients in the soil
and allows farmers jo process the manure
during slow work perioas.

Manurels piled in a row off theedge of the
field and crop residue or carbon material is
added to help aerate the manure and
increase nutrient content. Using a front-end
lOader and manure spreader, the row is
turned once a week for four w.eeks,.to

- ensure even digegtion and stabilization of
the compost. As composted material is

10 !-,
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considerably less in weight agd volume than'
uncomposted manure, fewer trips across
the field are needed for spreading.

In another project a'pplication, a farm family
is heating its home with a 240 square foot
portable solar,air collector which will be
used for grain drying in the fall. Another .

innovative farmer has installed a solar
thermosiOhon water heater in the dairy
bar ;.yet another family has nearly
eli mated its need for prbpanewith an I

att ched solar greenhouse and woodburning
stove. Additional innovatoryare xamining.
the use' of alcohol fuels and are
experimentinnsulated window s utters and

other energy conservation techniques.

4

y
A network of newsletters, informational and
construction workshops, reports available
through the project, and meetings
encobrage widespread information exchange
amOng participants and others in the local
farming community. Workshops have
branched off to bther areas of the state, and
regional workshops have been held in South
Dakota, Minpesota, and Iowa in cooperation
with local rutal Rlectric associations and
energy groups.

It

The projecl has also initiated a pews
colunin service which provides editors of
rural newspapers with periodic results of
project activities.

One direct result of the project's success is
that many nonparticipating farmers and
residents' in the area have adapted project
ideas for Their own use with little or no

". technical assistance. One such, creative
resident noted the only discouraging thing
about adapting the solar vertical wall
'collector to his home was that people didn't
believe how well the system actually
performed.

58 -

Solar energy and conservation applications
are one way o improve the economie
status of the small farmer in America, a ...

,group that the organizers see as essential to
the economic viability of the nation.

The initial leg of the project; which has).
gained national and worldwide exposure,
has been funded through early 1980.
Organizers envision building continiling
phases of the project on th(e experiences.of
staff and cooperating farmers, and possibly
using today'S participating farmers as o

tomorrow's paraprofessional extension
agents in 'Nebraska and adjoining states.

.)

"Our experience Working with
real farmers on real farms has
convinced, us that they will
Move towards energy self-
sufficiency if they have easy
access to technical assistance,
if they are 'encouraged with
some incentiVes, and if they are
not held back by institutional or
administrative barriers."

vhriatjons on the theme
Work with farming cooperatives rather
than individual farmers zing demonstrate
there's strength in numbers.
In an urban setting, develop a similar
project for stnall business owners.
Get together with your local garden club
and start a community composting project.
1-lold workshops on energy-efficient food
preservation methods.
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for more information
Biogas Production from Animal Manure p.128
How to Build a Solar Crop Dryer p.129
Producing Your Own Power: How to Make *

Nature's Energy Sources Work for You p.117
Small Farm Energy Projeq Neoslette,i p.156
Wind Power for farms, Homes; Small

Industfy p. 103
Sun Power for Farms (film) p:124

The Small Farm Energy Project is a
research and demonstration project
sponsored by the Center for Rural Affairs
and funded by the Community Services
Administration. The Center is a private

(hop-profit organization seeking to address
. ,tiarious/Rolicy issues and affecting

small fahilly forms in Nebrask and the
Midwest.
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Wrienever people organizing, two .

'schools-of thought emerge. Followers of one
school insist it's all common sense and
requires no special training, or preparation, (Th
so why bother.putting anything in writing?
Othdrs view the process as an, impene-
trable maze of detailswupon details,
encounters with a lot of strangers inforeign
fie1d4 and inevitable fumblings of amateurs in
professional territor9.

112 . .1
v.

This section takes the stanfl that each
philosophy has some merit. For certain
people, organizing is alniost an inborn talent
and they find the whole thing terribly
simple. They love dealing with pew people
every day, they were born witI a telephone.
receiver ih one ear, and they're constantly ,

challe d and excited by unfamiliar realms.
On the*. r side of the fence are those
who find org izing a terrifying grospect.
They'c like to g involved but ju§t have no
idea w at it's.all a s

This section islvritteti for two 'getups of .

people: those who were born to be.
organizers and those who can learn with
little time and practice. If you've never
organized a program or event before, tlie
details may boggle youV mind, but you bi1
have taken a first step. If you're an old hand
at this*, the primer will remind you how
'simple it all really can be.

In either case, it's ,likely that this.section
won't provide All.the answers-you need, but
it will surely hap prepare you to ask tpe
right questions.



a woicrabout using
this section

Jr

1 .

One basic law of grassroots organizing is
"Don't reinvent the wheel; learn6from the
experiences of others."

. -
In putting together this section, we have
practiced what we preach, relying on the
'many excellent boOks and pamphlets
available on organizing as well as on our
cbllective expkrience .and that of the groups
highlighted in an events sampler.

We do not attempt in this section to
provide detailed step-Wstep otganizing
insguctions, but instead give a bare-bones
cnitline of key o ganizing concepts to be

, used in a cheqc ist fashion. For more
details on any p rticular aspect of
organizing, see the guide to selected

, resources. We have identified some
particularly'applicable references id the text.\ 1 .

Generalk speaking, organizing solar energy
events is no diffecent'from organizing
political campaigns, sobial,Ischooi, or
environmental events. Subject matter
changes, but the 'methods remain the same.
You caioransfer any organizing experience
or expeftise to your new energy effort,.

The
mot:

formation in this section is presented
or less in the order you would follow

t

in organizing an event. Doing things in the
exaekorder is not as important as being .

sure that you have considered all the
concepts and have determined 'their relative
importance.to the sutcess of your particular
event. Your local ituation may even call for
details we haven't covered here.

As in the first section of the booll, we have
provided some samples of useful concepts.
These exaMples are not intended to
represent the perfect press release or
timeline or fundraising letter or flyer, but
they illustrate many of the ''dos and don'ts"
of effective 'cotnmunication. i/
The most important aspect of,good
organizing may be something we don't even
cover on the following pagesthe need to
continu6lly renew your?enthusia m for what
:you are doing. Never 4top looki g at the
organization of your event for w at it isa
great opportunity to get to know people
who share vour interests and posess
knowledge and skills you can Warn. In turd,

, you can pass on a skilror talent to someone
., else. Create ways to reltx and be sociable

when isiz work is done, Sid proceed with ',...

excitement at all times. ,
, _ ,,
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Probably the major element of the success
of any event is the effectiveness and hard
wd'rk of the organizing team. No patter
what other talents the individual meMbers
have; the most important one each should
possess is that he/she can be counted on to
get the job done.

This team is responsible for defining the
objectives of your event and ensuring that
each part of the plan is implemented
properly. Be sure that it includes people
who can give the necessary time and energy
and who represent the Major audience
segments you will try to reach.

Many'an event has fallen far short of the
initial goal because of runaway,enthusiasm
that didn't take into account t e organizing
team's ability to pull it all off, tlke amount of
time remaining before the even or the
ability to acquire necesspry 4un s or in-kind
Services. No matter how'pressing yoti feel
the need4 for a particular event in your
'community, be realistic about what ybu can
,do with the resources available. Nobcidy'will
be convinced of the importance t?f yo(ir
me4sage by an event that promises more

.than it actually 'delivers..
.

In any 'gathering of people, there 'are, kely
to be occasional tensions that arise om
differences of opinion about what e event

treated, or wh should be respon le for
should be, aspects sh uld be

e
(3.

'particuW activities. These differences
needn't create problems if they are seen as
part of the creative processa key element
of organizing any event. As long as the
people on the organizingtearn are willing
from the beginning to work together to
reach amicable solutions, these diffetences.
can offer.%/aluable lessons in group
dYnamics. You will find they Zven add to
the pleasure of sharing an experience with a
group of people who are likely to become
good friends by the time it's all over.

Members of the organizing team should
never plan to do all ihe work of the event them-
selves. Knowing how to use volunteers wisely
is a very important aspect of good organizing.
The nitty-gritty work should be parceled out
to a number df committees and the
organizing team freed to act as a planning
group. Delegation works best if the tasks to
be accomplished are well-defined.

To get more Members involved in your
organization's activities, create jobs that
match -varying schedules, tkills, and
capabilities. Does one of your members
have particularly godd connections with a
group you want yho involve,in cospori-
sorship? Does someone have a truck
for moving materials for hands-on
workshops? Does someone really enjoy
making people feel at home at the
registration table, membership booth, or
coffee table? Are-there a lot of students
who could get course credit or a simple
change of routine 'by helping out? Does
someone live nearogoodIklaces for
displaying posters? e: '-

Sometimes it will seem easier to do
everything yourself than to delegatt the
responsibility to someone else. Fight the
temptation and take every opportunity to

I

let other members of your organizaiion feel
like they are a part of what's going on. r

An important aspeCt of teirn organization is
the preparation of agendas for ypur
meetings., No mattes how grassroots yoy
are, no matter how laid back and mellow
your people, a prepared agenda for planning
sessions provides that minimal structure
you need when time bectomes precious.

satfiple agenda
for team meetings

Reportslak each
tommittee
What has been accom-
plished? What remains to be
done?
Discussion/critique of how-
things are going

You sholdrabis-h a schedule for team
meetirtgs early on. Meeting at the same time

_ and place is help

Here is a list of committees you may want
to consider using, with a member of the
organizing team taking the lead for one or
more.

Budget
Fundraising
Publicity
Registration
Arrangements/Logistics
Clerical support
Volunteer coordination
Networking with other groups
Clean-up

4
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during the event
Keep things running smoothly. Straighten
.out any rough

for more information
Working Togithw: Group Process and

Decisionmaking p. 154

(organizing team' leader'
0

*_

4

4

Every groub will solve this nee differettly.
Some teams work well togêtht without am.,
obvious leader, but most deem to find that a
good manager or team leader will keep
things moving toward the final goal with
more success. Some people are good at
planning, others are good at doing things,
still others are-good managers.

iMportant qualities of a good
team leader

A.
1ft

1,

Exhibits strong leadership qualitieshas
the 4bility to helii the group renew ifs

. enthusiasm for what it's doing when things
look tedious or rough
Delegates wellencourages tearp.members
to expand their capabilities and learn mew

leadership ond content skills
worms well with people and assists thenr
in working well with each other
Communicates effectively
Is available at any time to make decisions
Is willing to make decisions thatothers Odd

68.
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duties of a team leader
Conducts team and general meetings
Develops a process fors making sure every-
one has.an opportunity to get his/her ideas
into the development, of the event
It alert to, making sure available time is
used effectively
Eitablishes and m4tains communications
with,committee chdipersons tb assure that:
*timetable is established and followed

'N% Spending is approved and accurate
records are kept

for mote information
Le,adership is Everybody's Business: A

Practical Guide for Volunteer Member-
ship Groups\p. 152

advance planning

Oood events, like good wine, take time.
Almost any event can be accoMplished by
even the youngest, most inexperienced
organizers if they begin planning eirly'
mouth. Before you get in top far over your
head, consider these tips:

'talk to experienced Organizers in your
grou0 or cOmmunity you_are _new to all

.this.
Recognize vour limits and plan accordingly,.
Prspare alimeline so that you know exactly
which activities have to be completed
at which points along the way.

One thing to cbnsider earlyiWypur planning
is ,the needs of your intended a4liehce. Do
audience members need general information
or' are they ready for an energy planning
exercise? If your program will include
speakers, which ones are going to be the
most credible to your audience? bo you
need to send special invitations to ensure 4
good turnout, or will general publicity do?

..

If you are planning an event that will apeal7.
,

to your community ad a whole, ask yourself:
Are the residents mostly seniors Or
childten? Are they actk'ie citizens or
apathetic? Is your climate known 'for
extreme heat 9r cold? Are homes old and
poorly insulated? Are fuel costs excessively
high and §oing higher? Is air conditioning a
staple in the summer? Do people have free
time mostly in the evenings or On
weekendswould &series of evening event
be more appealing or would they be more
likely to atte d a cramipacked weekend?

10

refer fun a'ctivities like
utings, or more serious

Wodd reside
fairs and- summ
discussiond?

Don't forgerfo check other activities in
your community before setting the date for

4yVur event. Is.there a Little League
triurnament or high school graduation at
ti)ht time? Is the season appropriate to40e
topic? Do paydays fall at a particular time'of
the rhonth and influence how people use
their free time? Will your activitycompete
with an ei.)ent being held by another group
whose support you are also seeking? Is an
event being planned that you can add on tO

and thus raise attendance at your event?
Your loal newspaper and other major,
community groups are good places to dheck
Ilefore setting the date.
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isample'timeline

This timeline shows relative time frames for carrying out crucial organizing tasks. Th
exact amount of time from start to finish will depend on the specific kintfof event being planned.

Begin 2 3 4 5 6, /7
Organiking team
meets to decide
content, goals,
aud(nce of event.
Esiab lish schedule
for ongoing team
meetings.

Identify co mit-
tee cbairpetple
and specific
respol "t' /
establidj dead-
lines. Estimate
budget/in-kind
service needs.

Begin-t) identify
and invite speakers,
instnIctors/exhib-
Hors. Select and
re4erve Meeting_
place. Identify
alternate site in
case of rain/larger
audience. Select a
date. Put tdgether
mailing/posting list
for brochures,.press
'releases, locations
for posters.

Identify and con-
tact other grqup:$ to
cosponsor. Identify.. .
and contact
possible sources
of funds/in-,kind
materials/services.
Have tax-exempt
status letters avail-
able.

Let speakers/
instructors/ex-
hibitors know what
is expected of them
either by mail or
at a group meeting.
Send confirmation
letters to co-
sponsors/funding/
in-kind contri-
butors. Determine
hand-out materials,
film rental. Collect
materials, prepare
packets.

Once date, loca-
tion, and program
have been finalized,
begin publicity
activities. Begin
making up list of all
equipment/materi-
als/supplies/tools
tharwill be deeded
and obtain them
through purchase,
in-kind sourtes,
rental, or recycling,

Design promotional
brochure/poster/
press releases.
Be sure to list
sponsors and major
contributors. (See
samples in publicity
section.) Set up pre-
registration pro-
cedures. Arrange for
rieeded phone cover-
age to handle registra-
tion and event
questions.

8 9 10 11 12 During After

Oet publicity print-
ed and distribilited.
Make sure this is
out at least a month
ahead of time. Hold
press conference if
approptiatd...

Increase organizing
team meetings.
Phone contact will
be needed now to

dle registration
and ent-ques-
fions.

go

If event will have
media appeal, con-

',tact TV/radio sta-
tions for coverage
of actual event,

Send out news re-
leases/PSAs. Finalize
everft logistics, asOgn
responsibility for
major activities:
check out mateilals/
etluipment to make
ure you have every-
thing and that it is in
good condition.

Make final contact
with speakers/in-
structors/exhibitors
to make sure they're
still coming and
understand what is
required of them..
Have them let you
know,their needs
for equipment/space.
Deliver matrials/
tools/equipMent to
actual site.

70

Make sure someone
is available to run
last minute errands
for things left be-
hind, forgotten, or
in insufficient
quantities. Docu-
ment the activity
withf;photos, tape
.recordings, evalua-
tion sheets.

12

Return all rented/bor-
rowed items. Clean-
up space. Send thank
you letters to every-
one who helped out..
Evaluate success of
event. Make a list of
things you'd do
differedthe next time.
Celebrate!



for more information
Energy Teach-Instp.150
How to Plan an- Environmental

Conference (LWV) p.,159
Workshop Planner p. 154

Energy, especia ly solar and renewable -
energy, iS a topic that is on everybody's
minds these days. More and morerigroups

, outside the traditionfil solar activist com-
munity realize the value of a solar/renewable
society. As you develop your program ideas,
it's up to you to show the membeKs of your
communitythe seniors, the homeowners,
the unemployed, the unions, the bankers, the
city officialswhat energy conservation and'
solar can do for them.

,.

Many new groups, especially those with
very specific causes, tend to look inward
too much, ignoring the many folks available
to join ,forces with Ihem. If- your group is
pretty homogenous with regard to age,
education and income, who will carry your
message to others? How will you involve
minorities (or', majorities), seniors, young
people, businesses, educators, and others
who could benefit from your.activity?

,

Don't overlook anyone as a potential .
supporter. Key support and workers may
come from surprising qUarters. There's
strength in numbers, and a broader base of

1 2 it
--1VOP-_ _

support will always make for a broader,
larger; and more enthusiastic audience.

In addition, don't feel you must always put
on an event in isolation from other thirigs
that are going on in the community. The
annual home and garden show may be a
great place for exhibits about solar energy
and energy conservation. Having kids
construct solar cookers or food dryers at an
arts and crafts fair may be perfect for 4

showing them the benefits to be gained
from the sun. What about the county fair, ,

homecoming, or fundraisers for other
diganizations having broadbased community

"support?

Reach out to:
Solar and environmental(organizations
Youth groups
Neighborhood associations
Religious organizations

0.` YMCA/YWCA, PTAs, school boards
Libraries

,

Community c011eges
Adult education programs
SpeCial interest groups
low-income, seniors, labor, con-

. Sumers, minorities, taxpayers
Elected officials, public servants
Community service groups
Elks, Lions, ,Optimiits, Rotarians,

Junidr League, Assistance League,
League of Women Voters

Women's groups
American Assodation of University

Women, National Organization for
Wonien, Associated Women's Clubs

Businesq associations
Chambers of commerce
Utilities

jthe evenlagenda '
,

The most important step your team will
take is determining exactly what type of
event you want to put on. The satinples
given in the first section of pis book

. should help you in this area.

Selecting the audience for your event will
influence all the other program details, so
consider that first. There is one rule of
thufrib that applies 19 all neighborhoods:'
with costs increasiri§ daily for food, fuel,
and electricity; and with incomes barely
keeping, up, any event suggesting ways to
Vetch dollars has a good chance of
success.

Finally, think about your organizing team
and available volunteers, and their limits.

DeFIKIE
TWE EVEN

WRERE
ikhi..EM
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What can you actually accomplish, given
the potential to assemble a work force and

, a certain amount of money?

It's not important to put on an exiravaganza
as your first event. What is important is that
you put on a gbod solid event regardless of
its size. A small beginning enthuses Oople
and helps to build the forces foNncteasingly
challenging activities.

You need to define:'
What (type of event and size)
Where, why,, when (d9n't foiget a rain

'date for ot.rt4por events)
For who'll (audience)
By whom (your group ors coalition)

Be sure these detailp are tied down before
you begin OW fundraising and publicity
activities. If you plah to use speciaLorganizing
guides, rented films, or handouts in
organizing yourvvent, allw plenty of lqd
time tojeceive the matefial. Materials sent
Book Rate travel very slowly.

for more iriformSTIMPft,,
klandbook of Special Events for Non-

profit Organizatiqns p.151
Planning, For a Change: A Citizen's Guide

torreative Planning and Program
Development p. 152
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iL budgets (dollars
atut,in-kind)

When selectipg peope le to handle' your
budget, combining the thoughts of both
budgeteers and fundraisers tends to
produce a more realistic budget. Build your
budget around these sample categories,
trying to estimate as factually as possible.
Assume that all items will cost you
something, Rven if you later find you can
trade off with in-kind services or donations.
Set budget priorities clearly. If the money
iset raised, what goes first?

With a fairly firm listing of budget categories
in mind, explore the 'wonderful World of in-
kind services. First, talk to your own
communities,which volunteer workers can
type or have access to copy machines,
phones, supplies, or space?

ext, look to local businesses for help. A
rinter iympathetic to the cause might print

ybçj1yer at no cost or for the price `Of
papeilone, especially if offered a special
credit line or other public recognition.

( People without cash to make donations or
personal time to lend'support find this a
good way to demonstrate their emPathy.

. .
library or local school might leid

audiovisual equipment; a utility might
provide office space or supplies. Sormitimes
you may want to offer free membershiOs or
admissions in return. It's not alwasa
necessary, but it doesn't hurt if you ciin
afford it.

sample budget items
or in-kind alternatives-

Printing/Typesetting
Can you-type Wand run off copies yourself
instead?

Postage/Bulk Rate Oermit
Can you hand-deliver cpC6or ow 'another
sponsoring group's peimit f r mailing?'
(Don't forget you'll need volunteers to
do all that zip code sorting!)

Facilities Rental
Can you find a free space to use?

Telephone Answering Service
Can you find iome volunteers to stafP3
Phones at all times? Can you borrow'a
phone-answering tape recbrder?

Registration Materials
Can you getisome office or store to
donate these'?

Copying ,
Does one or your cbnnmittee members
,yave access to a machine qt work or
school?

lquipment Rentals
Carr you borrow from.schools, libraries,
community centers?

Tools/Materials
Will a lotal store:donate these items?

Instructors' Fees
. Can you find people willing to work for

free, or will smeçne elge offer to -pick "
up the tab? POrha s your volunteers can
house out-of-tow instructors.

Refreshments
Wouldn't home de do just as well?
Maybe a restaurant br food store would
provide a discount.. -

Scholarships
Are there people who want to attend but
can't afford the admistioa......

,
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Travel
Can you find people close to home who
will be as big an a:traction as a distant'\
celebrity?

Film Rental
Does a cosponsor have a good filn) you
can borrow?

Handouts
Can you find free or inexpensive
materials? Does;zecosponsor have
access to bulk quantities?

Paid Staff and Benefits
If you need them or have them, plan for
them. Maybe a business or publi office
can donate someone's time instead of
money.

Liability Insurance
This is must for large hands-on events.

after the event
Be sure to figure out what the event
actually'cost so you can plan better the
next tiine.

Any event is likely to require *some cash
outky. V you have an adequate or even
healthy checking account, you're one step
ahead of the game: If you don't, you will
need to become involved in direct
fundraising efforts and in-kind possibilities.

A key to fUndraising is this: some people do
, it welt; some don't. Look for people who

.12c3'

understand the importance of the event and
its budgetary requirements, are comfortable
meeting with prospective donors, and can
clearly and persuasively state What is
needed.

Some people coulda't ask for money if their
lives depended on it. Others will turn people
off with pushy, aggressive behavior. Choose
your fundraisers wisely. Select people who
can appeal to various groups and who may
already haye contacts.

A tried and true approach is to ask for
donations for a specific budget item. Take
a copy of the budgot; people like to
know exactly what they are buying. It's
appropriate for a hardware store to kick in
$100 toward the purchase of tools, a Iotal
civtc group to offer another $100 to cover
the cost of supplies or offid space, or the
local or ,state energy office to provide .

'speakers or handout materials.

Uryou are turned down for a cash &nation,
come right back with a request for an in-
kind service of some kind. If donations are
tax-deductible, be sine to stress that. Many
small businesses may not contribute withoUt
the tax incentive.

Be sensitive to the fact that many potential
donors are approached daily for donations
of one kind or another. Make clear how
their donation of funds or in-kind setvices
can benefit them. Always show a willingness to
provide additional information to assist them
in making their decision,

Anyone who ever attended elementaryi
school is familiar with the fundraising events
that work so well. Bakesales fire classic,
but don't forget a vintage or solar film
festival; cocktail party, car wash, marpthon,

or dance. Choosing the proper event is
largely dependent' on the makeup of your
neighborhood. Sale of I3uttons; t:1irts, or
booki is another way tio Woke soMe fast
money, but probably .requs an ongoing
commitment of staff o unteer time.

Don't overlook funding sources who you,
feel are on the other side of the fence. Your
event may provide local utilities or other
conventional energy' companies with an
opportunity-to reassesS their images in The
community and create an atMosphere for
future dialogue on solar energy and energy
conservation topics. Such organizations can
be good sources of funds, equipment, and in-
kind staff Or materials. No matter who you are
able(to interest in supporting your event,
make it clear that you will maintain control
over the content.

If you have the time and a little more
expertise,"look for funding from foundations
or ongoing local, state, or Federal r
government programs. Probably, though, it
isn't worth the work for budgets under
$500. If your needs are greater;or represent
part of an ongoing project; you may do
well to contact these groups. An important,
thing to keep in mind in pursuing these
sources is that their decision procarses may
require 3 months or more and a fair amount
of documentation on your part. fle prepared
for the wait, and don't purchase anything
until you have the money in hand.

for more information
The Grass Roots Fundraising Book p.104
Preparing a Proposal for a Privatte

Foundation: Some How-To.Do-lt
Suggestions p.153
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3

r)N a me

Address

Dear, ,

.1. Date

We understand that your organization may be interested in helping

support an Energy Conservation Workshop being jointly sponsored by

the Local Solar Energy Association (LSEA) aba the-State Energy Institute
(SEI). We are very pleased that you are interested in joining in the
support of what we feel i? a unigue approach to teaching energy

conservation skills.

The workshop is deoigned to inStruct people in energy conservation

, economics and to provide them with the opportunity to acquire
appropriate skills (see attached description). We plan to put on a similar
segmeiit in the spring on the economics and skills of solar energy,

Also, to give yq some background on the LSEA, you may be interested

to know that if is a very new organization, having held its first
organizational Meeting 6 months ago. We intend it to, be a statewide
organization that will appeal to a wide variety of persons interested in,

solar energy and energy conservation. Its main purpose is to serve as an
information exchange and educational organization promoting energy,
conservation and the use of solar and other renewable energy sources.

We are approaching a number of organizations to ask them to contribute
money or materials to auppori the workshop. We will be putting out
publicity on the workshop which will detail the names of all contribu s.

The names of those who contribute will be listed in the following ma r:
.t

Cosponsorthose who contribute $500'or more
.c

Contributor thqse.whq contribute. $2604499
Donatorthose who-contribute tip to $250

Attached also is a suggested dohation letter which you may wish to use

forwarding your taxdeductible donation.

Please get in touch with Sol Coordinate of our office at '123.4567 if you

have any .further Efuestions.

Sincerely,

Nan*

74

13 o et,

sample letter of
solicilationjor support

I '

Show your enthusiam

Describe the eve

Introduce your organization

Futu\-e plans indicate credibility

What's in it for them?

Important considerations

antact for followup
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.

Date

: ACidre'ss: . ,
I,

,

. 0
(Dear ., a A. .

i ,

Thank you for your quick response and your generous stipixort of our
wOrkshop. I speak for all tlie members of the Local Solar Energy Association
in thanking yOu for this expresSion of concern about home energi, use..
As you are probably aware, the average homeowner can save'a
significant amounVf money on his/her utility bill with homewinterization
techniques. We in nd to teach people how te do thit in our workshopr'.'
Our localCornmunity Action Program has provided kis with ,homes to
work on. Workshop participants will winterize theie houses during 'the
hands-on session of the workshop.-

I'm enclosing a brochure to tell you a little more about our workshop.
Again, thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

Name

4.

504

.0

3

(i

sample
,thank-ou letteL

t e
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The most important tnings to kee. pin mind
when selecting a speaker are-the makeup
of your audience and the message you want
to get, across. A nationally knownpublic
figure might not 4 ave.a lot to contribute at
a hands-on wor hop but could Offer:-
motivation for .community energy planning
exercise. Iseur purpose to wake people up,

to the ener Y in their own lives, to help 6

them understand the .different sides of an
issue, to lielp,them learn.new skills or,

acquire pew information, to set ull4 problem-
solving exercises? What kind of speaker or
instructor would best meet that Ourpose?.

.1

if you can bring a nationally known actor or
actress to town for solar energy, chances
are the whole town will Atirn out. Your trick
is to figure our how to fill the house without
all the trouble and with someone who can
get the message across for your particular
kind of activity.

thing's to keep in mind -

when selecting speakers/
instructors

Can they really deliver the kind of
speeeh/instruction you are after?
Are they effective speakers/teachers
who .know how to uee,visual aids and

4 the English language?
Do they have a political or technical
ax to grind; and if so, will it add lipark
or detract from your,purpose? 7

Are they nearby or will you have to
cover travel cbsts?
Will their presence ensure a larger
turnout and perhaps generate some
incOme for your organization, or will
their fees exceed the income?
Are they people who are likely to be at
home with your particular audience and
vice versa? '

,The cost Of yoy r event can vary greatly if
you must pay si5eakers' fees, travel, and
lodging. Try to find .people who can draw
and who are willing td speak for.free or for
a Minimum chat*.

sources of speakers/.instructors
A good place to start would be the
organizations listed in the resources

,

section of this book, P'articularly the ones
for your state. Other genefal sourait ire
,identified below.

Solar energy 'associations -

Appropriate technology groups.
Alternative energy groups/firms
City, state, regional, Federal energy agencies
Professional organizations

.homebuilding ^
engineering/archftectural
heating, ventilating and air conditipning

Cooperative/energy extension services
Elected'officials
Bankers
Educational institutions
Research firms or labs
Local utilities
Nationallsi prominent spokespeople

Once you have chosen your speakers, be
sure you give them ill the logistical details
for your meetinghow long to talk; how
long to allow for questions and answers; 4
exact location, date, and time; and
audiovisual or other'equipment they will be
needing. lf. speakers come in from out of

- town, you ma9 want to find a volunteer to
meet them and make sure they get to the

' -right place 9n time.

durinp the event
Be are to have someone on the logistics

" team check with speakers when they arrive
to make sure tlfat their slides are in
carousels, that their movie is threaded on a
machine, or that they have all thp tools they
need ior a hancls..on-workehop.
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Date

Name

Address

Dear

I'mwriting to thank you for supporting our Energy Conservation
. Workshop- by agreeing to speak about styrofoam insulation at our Friday

evenihg segment., f ebruary 22, 1980. As you cati see on the enclosed
brochure, this seigion will .be held at 7 p.m. in Room East 116, University ,
Tower Building, Pith & Main Streets.

I have asked ieveral speakers to the workshop in an attempt to cover the
major types of insulation available to homeowners, including cellulose,
fiberglass, rockwool, and styrofoam. I also hope to have some literature
on urea formaldehyde apd/or urethane, but have not included a speaker. .

on these because they, are not do.it.yourself materials.

A representative from Public Utilities CoMpany will also speak on ho
energy conservation, and a local research fir will present a ow
odtwinterization techniques (caulking, weather trippin m window
installation). Following these presentations, sa of tools and matellals
will be available Tor partiypants to e*a nd try out.

I have Sllowed 15- to 20minute time slots for each major insulation type.
hope you will be able to include information about the Rvalue and cost of
styrofoam insulation in this time.

We expect an audience of ovet 50 people. Also, you may wisH to allo
time for questions and answers if you will not be able to stay for t
informal perTod following the presentations. I( it's possible for

. remain for this period, it will be an ideal time to answer quests on a
more personal basis. Pleas4ring sam-ples of your insulati or display
at this time, whether you plan to stay or not. (Sample n be returned if

. necessary.)

Thanks again for your support. If you hav y questions, feel free to call
me at 23415678.

Sincerely,

Name

to

. sample letter to
workshop instructors

Time and place

Length of presentation

Infrmation to cover/bring
Quetion and answer period

Contact name and number

(

(I
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after the event
Most speakers and instructors alipliciate
both a thank you and a antique of their
effectiveness in assisting you accomplish
your purposes. A letter or phone call

, shortly after the event is a good way to
wrap things, up.

Farrange.menis

Someone with a real eye for detail is exactly
what yop need here. The committee or
person in charge of this area is responsible
for choosing a site for the event, lining up
enough volunteers or staffers to carry out
neciesary jobs, and buying, renting, or
borrowing"the necessary equipment.

In addition to looking for a site that offers
what you need in a pleasant environment,
you probably want to find a place you can
use.for free. However, even though you
plan to find a free or donated space, build a
site iee into your budget just in case you
need it .

Hotels and 'Rime 'restaurants often give free
meeting rooms if they expect to receive
additional lodging or meal business as ,a
result of your conferende or seminar.
Otherwise, you're better off looking to
public buiklings or other spaces that charge
little jor ,no fee.

78 136

Possible meeting places (depending, of
course, on your event) include community
centers, churches, universities, public
schools, local libraries, union halls, granges,
fairgrounds, dr parks. If you plan to build
something in the course of your event, a
warehouse or large open space is
necessary.

If your event will.bring together people from
different groups, neighborhoods, or
persuasions, look for a place with a
"neutral" connotation. Certain peop e may
feel uncomfortable coming to a space
associated with sdmeone else's'"turf."

check list for
site selection

o Is your site well-known in the commun-
ity? Is it easy to find?

o Can the room be expanded or made
smaller if necessary?

b Is there additional space for a registra-
tion area, displays; storage, and break-
up into small groups?

O If you plan to serve refreshmentsAis
there a kitchen?

O Are thereiestrooms and a teleph?ne?
O Are there.childcare facilities if needed?
O Is the site accessible by public transporta-

tion, bike, or foot?
O Is there sufficient parking? Will you

create any traffic hazards?
Et Do you have an alternate site in case,

of rain?
O Is the location accessible to the handi-

capped?

for hands=on
workshops

A

O Does the stte have access to sufficiint
electrical power?

o Is'the space big enough to accommodate
several working groups of 15 to 30 people
plus materials and elbow room?

o Is the site close to a hardware store in
case you need any last-minute items?

general check list
A

o Handout materialspr inted, collated,
stapled, and ready to go

O PA system/microphones
, o Spare slide carousels/bulbs.

O Extension cords
O Projector screen
O Someone assigned to operate all equip-

ment and lights
fl TiApe recorders
o Blackboards/chalk/erasers
O Flipchatis and pens
O Pointer
O Chairgtables/desks
O Restrooms
O Telephone
O Coat rack/hangers
0 Tools/materials
O Registration table(s)
0 Literature table(s)

.0 Coffee table(s)
0 Message board
O Badges
O List of nearby restaurants and their

prices
o Ethergency phone numbers
O Food/drinks
o Is all equipment in good working order?
O Is someone apigned to open, set up,

clean up, and1lose the facility?

, .
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The only way to be sure you make all
Ifecessary arrangements is to make check
listslots of-them. Collecting the check lists
'into a loose-leaf notebook is another good
idea, but make extra copies in case the
original disappears.

Go through the event step-by-step, nit-
picking as much as possible. Start with
things like scissors, paper, tacks, pencils
and work up to larger items. Be prepared
for emergencies and breakdowns.
Remember Murphy's Law: "If anything can
go Song, it will," If you can get your group

,togeth er for a dress rehearsal or dry run, it
'will probably be worth the effort.

It's no easy
1

job for an inexperienced group
t6 pull together a 2 or 3 day hands-oh
workshop. Many of the organizations or
people who have/Sponsored workshops tiow
'offer consulting or instruction services. It
will be worth the money to put'same of that
exPertise to work or to use guides and
manuals which \have grown out of the
events.

'

If you're planning a hands-on workshop,
you'll run into some Very specikl organizing
needs. Most important is insurance. With 20
or 3b people wielding hammers or saws,
there's always a possibility that accidents
will occur. Check the laws for you

1 4 \

jurisdiction. You're not only tirotecting your
participantsyou're protecting yourself.

Another form of self-protection is checiling
with local building officials and obtain* any
necessary permits. You might also want the
home/building owner to sign a waiver
Jeleasing you frorp responsibility if
something goes-wrong. It is also a goqd idea
tO draw up a Contract between your
organization and the' homeibuilding owner
specifying exactly who is responsible for
what and what final product you will leave
behind.

61!

If you are going to build something like a
water heater or greenhouse, there will be a
lot of work that needs to-take place before
the aCtual event. A house'must be selected,
the system designed, and a list of necessary
materials made up..(these can be purchased
by either tilt homeowner or the organizing
group). For greenhouses, theffiundation
must be poured, inspected, and cured
before construction begins.

All purchases should be made ahead of time
and inspected by instructors to make sure
materials are on-hand and not defective. Is
your organization providing the tools for the
workshop? Be sure that they're clearly
markedi and keep close tabs on their
)whereabouts. If participants bring their own
tools, suggest that they take the same
precautions. ) 4 a

..

Using recycled materials is a great, way to
cut your ts, but they should be chogen
carefully so not to aftfict, the usef I 1
lifetitne of yo r project.

Finding recycled materials is like goind On a
grown-ups'Scavenger hunt. There are some
obvious places to look, but your community

i t

may have some unusual possibilities that
you can find with a little sleuthing.

sources of recycled materials
JtInkyards, alleys
Garage/yord sales/country
auctions.,
Your basementigirage/attic
Your friends' basements/
garages/attics
Manufacturing/wholesale/
retail firms (scrap or unsalable
m'aterials)

A tow instructqr to participant rah is an
important con Aeration !or a hands-
event. BetWeen 5 and 10 participa9ts pe
instruct s ood ratio to ensurfi that all
have the opportunity to learn the skills they
came to learn.

your instructors are skilled craftspeople,
but have never put on this kind of a
workshop, it's worth htiving a dry run Mth
your organizing team ta make su're you can
accomplish what you've set out to, do in the
time alloted. The exact sequencing of
workshop actiVitiesqmd the division ot labor
among teams or cres need to be figured
out ahead of time. (The flow chart
developed. by Ecotope Group for theiksolar
water heater workshops is *one example. ,

See p. 80)

)Plan to completely finish your project dur g
the workshop. If you don't quite make it f r
some reason, have someone lined up to
complete the job. With this preliminary work
behind you, you should be able to enjOy the
wbrkshop activities without too much worry.
However, it 4helps,to assign people to be .

runners for extra nails, lumber, cAr tools

1 eti A
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ainple schedule

Satyrday
Friday Evening Slid/L*0ft* Debriefing; End Zone

Tool
Inventory.

Bulld Collectors
Check Cut Assemble

Materials Sides Boas Pgint
Install

insulation

3

Plan Cut Cut Assemble
Cuts Lengths Notches Frame

Build Covers

Absorber Plates
Screw ) Etch
Plates Plates

Put on Paint
Skies Frame

1Sunday.
installation Seminar !

Mich ) Notch
Cover 1,3ox

Cut
Wire

) Paint ) Punt!' ) . wire install
Plates Plates Together Heat Tape",

Cut Risers) men
.& Nipples

Pipe Grids

*Tank Installation

RI uP Solder? Pressure
TestOdd

Access Budd Support .

Attic Truss

Paint

Collector Mountln
Masa install
Roof Millers`

Budd Install Pfumb
Ddp Pan Tank Tank

Cut Holes
In Roof

Cut

Clean ) install
Glass Glass

Attach,
inner Glazing

Install
Flashing

I Plumb)Collator to Tank

./7'

Instad
Roof Jacks

Rini Nouse
Lines to Tank

Pressure
Test

I.

End Zan*

Tool
Inventory.

lnstaH&
Insulate Exterior Pipe)

This flow chart is used by Ecotope Group in its solar watir heater workshops, and appears in L'The 'Water Heater Workshop Manua"
See p. 102 for annotation.
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or
in case you run out or find you have a
special need:

during the wkorkshop
Set up your operation so that more than
one thing is gding on at a time, This gives
people a chance to break up into small
groups and try out a variety of skills. Be
6ure your leaders are sensitive to4the needs
and fears of beginning laborers. Don't let
the experienced carpenters do all the work
while others pnly watch. Make sure
participants understand that they can ask
questions at any time to get a better idea of
what is going on. Take an occasional break
to examine what has been accomplished
and to explain the next steps.

after the worksliop
.

The workshop isn't over when the last nail
is in place. Assign someone to followup
with the home/building owners to make
sure everything is working well and to give,
idvicebn plant care, pest control,
harvesting, and use of nighttime insulation
for greenhouses. Even if you coverechhese
subjects in your introductory sessions, the
added attention will be much appreciated
and will ultimately .add to your
organization's image in the community.

For all projects, be sure to check*back
within 2 to 3 weeks. It's helpful to make an
occasional check on greenhouses through
at least the first year of operation.

for more information
,See references forhands-on workshops in
an event,sampler.

44.

Fairs are great ways to get people involved
by providing fun ways of learning about
unfamiliar things. The creation of an atmos-
phere of excitement in a ca4.01 setting and the
mixture of fun and education combine to
make these events big attractions for all ages.

Although fairs are informal gatherings, you
can't be casual about putting one together.
A fair, particularly one that goes on for
several days, may be the largest organizing
effort your group ever undertakes. This is
one situation where you can never start
planning early enough.

Fairs are a perfect chance Atake ad-
vantage of all that networking you've been
doing with other groups in your community.
Where did the garden clubOet the free
booths they used last year Who knows
someone with a wind machine? Would the
local mountain club be willing to organize ;
woodcutting party to provide fuel for wood'
stoves and woodchopping contiests? How
many groups would Welcome the
opportunity to join with you and tell
attendees about their projects, too?

Outdoor locations are generally best for this
kind of event (gyms and exhibit halls aren't
tqo convincing whe e the power of the sun
is doncerned), but jhey demand skecial
considerations for he weather. Where will
families find shelt in the face of,a sudden

rainstorm? Who will cover up the literature
tables and protect the exhibits if a' sunimer
breeze turns into a dust storm?

Who can provide enough cool drinks and
solar-cooked food for crowds of hundreds
or thousands? Does the site have enough
trash cans to handle all the litter? If you're
going to charge admission, how do you
control access points? Can you count on
the local police.force to provide help with
traffic control?

The local fairgrounds, a city park, a
schoolyard, open space in an industrial
park, or a shopping mall are all potential
sites for your, event.if Ylou really want to
attract A large number of people from your
community, it's best to try to find a place
on the way to other frequently visited
locations: near shopping, recreation, or tg"
school areas.

before the event
Contact all the organizations you can
think of and, invite them to participate.
If they are experienced, ask for advice.
Contact the police department for
traffic coritrol and security.
Invite business and educational groups
to put up exhibits. .

Estimate your electrical needs and be
sure enough juice will be available.
Set up a litter patrol.
Contact the local press early. They Can
.run feature articles as well as cover the
everk.
Asklocal businesses to provide free/

refreshments, platformi,
display cases.
Set up a first aid and Olt child sttidn.

4
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Set up an information booth near the
entrance to direct people to specific
activities.

'during the eveint
Be prepare& to switch things around if it
looks like people aren't taking advantage
,of all the activities because of flow
obstructions you hadn't considered before.
Be assured that you will run out of things,
and have someone available to makelast
minute runs to the store or headquarters..

after the event
,Be prepared to spend quith a bit 'of time
cleaning up and returning borrowed items.
Cheat with your exhibitors to see if they
feel the event was worth their time.

for more,i6formation
So You Want to Have a Fair? p.154

l&A

hecause seeing is believing, tours are-a
popular way for peoPle -to come face-to-face
with the reality of.solar energy. A tour of
solar homes or commercial buildings can be )
an event in itself or a good prelude to a
larger workshop Or conference:.

The tour schedule is crucial. Be aware of
traffic floWs in your community and !plan
teavel time around peak rush-hourperiods,
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a

A dry run is an absolute must for a
successful tour.

planning for tours
What kinds of plts will you include on the
tour: homes, co mercial or public buildings,
research facilities?

If you ritan to viSitr private homes, give
owners plenty of notice and make sure-
someone will be there to direct the tour and
answer queitions.

Place a guide in eacirbus or car to brief
people and answer questions between
stops. '
On long tours, don'tlogget.bathroom and
meal stops.

If you plan to rent buses, remember that,
most companies require full paylnent in
advance and offer a 48-hour cancellation
clause.

Do your best to sell.all seats.Aan the tour
through. prefegistration. .

Prepare 'fact sheets on each stop and han d

out lo participants.

Make sure people kriow where they will be
picked up and left off and how long they are
likely to be on the,tour.

Be sure to have a-rain date planned.

v.
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registration

If you have planned an event with hand&on
or classroom instruction, prpregistration is
a must. SPace and materials limitations, as
well as common sense, dictae that the size
of your group be predictable and manage-
able.

If you expect to handle. preregistration by .

mail, your flyer or brochure must contain all,
program details including a map or

return preregistration coupon with cleY
directions to the siM. Be sure to includ

instructions on who the check is to be made

out to, e_wh re it should be sent, and the '',
deadlihe for reregistration. A goodincehtive

;for early re urns js a discount offered on a
sliding timetable. Set the deadline far enough
ahead of the event to allow plenty of time for
you to receive the registration and mail a
confirmation.

Determine wha our refund polic I be
(for example, on!' if yoti are notified' at least
48 hours before th event) and be surago,
state it On the broch

Even if you are pffering a cele rity or other
special draw, you can't affoisl to sit back
and wait for people to respond. People
forget and put off the chore until, thinking
it's too late, they do nqthing at all. If Your
potential audience is small and available to
you, callbacks or personal reminders an
work.

4



41 Set up a phone system ior information.
Consider an answering service or
'machine if volunteers/staff are not
available. .
Keip accurate registratibn records on
cards. Record the re?istrant's name,
address, Phone'number, date reeived,
and amount of payment.

AP
:

Arrange for adequate registration staff.-
Plan on at least one table for pre- 0.
registration and one for walk-ins. You
can usually expect about equal numbers
of walk-ins and preregistrants.

prepkred for an unusually large
tu out.'Have additional help on hand.

A unique re tration idea for
,,
multiple-

sessions events is.the "personal agenda."
When staff receive preregistrations, They
indicate on a special form the specific
workshops or sessions requested by the
registrant( At registration, the person picks
up the form with other materials. This way,
no one has anY questions about which
session waikrettuebted and assigned, and:
registration staffers aren't bothered with a
lot.bUquestions. \,

preregistration
check list

0 Keep an alphabetical list of registrants.
Make sufficient Copies so that people
staffing registration tables duringhe
conference each have pile.

0 Prepare name tagb bor Peregistrant's.
13Prepare receipts for preregistrants.

,

e

NT

/
L.

don't forget . . .

,

Signsato indicate registration table *
Directions to.rneetingVoms/restrooms/
'telephone..
Registration forms for walk-ins
Meal tickets
Cash box with about $100 change
Blank name tags
Felt-tip pens
Signs dividing alphabet if registration is' to
be handled that way ,

Pens/pencils
Tape
Stapler/sdissors/rubber bands

-4File folders
. Writing tablets

Message board
Receipt book
Name tags for organizers/speakers
Agendas
Typewriter ancl suppilies
RegistratiOn pkkag
Information table
Press table
Someone assigned Id be the decisionmaker
on lost registrations, free entries, and
other questions you 'never figured would
comeup
An answering service to refer calls to
telephone number(s) where registration
peoPleitican be reached,

p.a. Be sure.t4eep a mailing list of all
attendees to use for your next event..

Don't rely on the adage that "good news .

travels fast" when considering a publicity
program. Without effective publicityand
that includes everythina,from television to
radio to newspapers to posters to word bf
mouth and moreyou can practically be
assured of a disappointing turnout for a'
program that took months to plan. There's
only one way to avoid this pitfall: early
plann0g, lots ()lit. APpoint or elect a
publicity coordinator at one of the first
planning meetings, and make sUre he/she
has'enough volunteers or-staff to carry out
the publicity plan.

It helps if the publicity coOrdinator has
establi hed contacts with local media,
whetiler through preyious p
past emploment, or via friqi
"friend of a 'friend in'the prcg
department" can make a di

Deve
yourlop

a publicity plan earl
budget and available la

sure
detato

take the time to inv
ils before discounting a

aven
radkue

as "too expensive."
y/TV coverage initiat

release/public service a
gram wi not
but
dis

y
licity efforts,

ds or family. A
ramming

ferenqe.

, tailoring it to
or force. Be

stipate cost
y particular
ewspaper and

through a press
ouncement pro-

many more people
y co ess than printing and

ibuting large numbers of posters.
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No Admission Fee'

Public Invited

Bring the Family

LEARN ABOUT
INSULATION .

EAT SOLAR
BAKED COOKIES

t)

p.

.;*FILN FESTIVAL

/

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER lq 4:00 to 6:00 P.M.

COMMUNFY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 1023 LINCOLN

*LEARN 0 TO SAVEWONEY IN WORKSHOPS

t:30

2:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:00

4:30

URBAN AORICULTURe - Sources of food from greenhouses,
gardens, and solar food dryers.,

SOLAR OPTIONS -.Slide presentation on range,of solar
teanology.

TRANSPORTATION -.D1Scussion of Min<0 trgfeic loads
proposed Quebec freeway.

SOLAR FOOD DRYER - Demonstration nt 1ow4 ii ld an

inexpensive solar food dryer.
ELECTRIC VEHICLES - nide sh state of the art of

electric vehicles,.

ENERGY AUDITS - y audits for your home or *

business

INSU - Up-to-date infsrmstion on w lerizing

our home or business.
WATER CONSERVATION - Simple meth() of conserving water.

RIDE IN
ELECTRIC VEHICLES,

*DISPLAYS AND EXHIBITS:

*SOLAR GFEENHOUSE:

*FREE REFRESTftlit

FOR 'MORE INFORMATION,'PLEASE CONTACT:

*EXCITIN6 ACTIVITIES:

CTRIC CARS: :DOOR PRES

*CONTESTS:

:

*Mt PRIZE:

Courtesy of Montclair Future Power

sample poster
, or flyer

)

gb
Who should attend

Simple artwork

When and where

A reason for coming

- Program details

Typewriter production saves
money

Something unique

How to get more information

11
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Timing is the single bnost important aspect
of your publicity program. No matter how
little or how much you plan to do, develop a
calendar, working back from the date of the
event. Allow for printing, for stuffing
envelopes, for a somewhat unpredictable
pOstal service, and remember that wur
press releases will be competing foil,
attention with a deskful of others. Pad your
schedule whenever possible to allow for the
unexpected.

1

In your zeal for early panning, don't go
overboard and alloW too much time. A
certain degree of tension and anticipation of
fast-approaching deadlines can mean a more
efficient process. No matter how informal or
expansive your publicity efforts may be,
always strive for some type of graphic
continuity. If your group doesn't already
shave a logo or standard letterhead, develop
one for the event. It need not be art gallery
material but should be easily recognized and
depict the nature of your group and the
event. Don't turn people off with a logo that
identifies you as "too technical" or"too
funky." Keep in mind the climate of your
communjty and the group you most want tei
reach.

If you don't have any artists in your group,
seek help from a local schoql or university
art or graphics department. Many creative
people wilr enter a contest to develop a logo
and may be more interested in displaying
their talent than in a big prize.

Hanging posters and distributing leaflets are
especially effective, tried and true methods
of publicity. They repreSent one element of
a comprehensive publicity effort. Some
preliminary 'research will tell you which
particular neighborhoods, shopping areas,
community or university centers, or bulletin
boards will attract the people you want
most to reach.

If you're holding a hands-on workshop, the
kind of peortle you're seeking might be
found shopping at hardware or home
improvement stores. A fabric shop might be
a good place to reach attendees for a
"Dress Up, Dial Down",fashion show.
Examine your audience members and
determine Where they shop, where they eat,
and where they spend their free time.'

Be sure your posters are eye catching and
conthin as much necessary information as
will fit without being crowded. Remember
that people don't sit and read posters like
they do newspapers. Catch their attention,
whet their appetites, and they will take the
,responsibility to make a phone call or
inquirly for further details. Be sure to include
a follow-up contact name'and number or
address!

A

As soon as you have a preliminap agenda,
include that on flyers and posters, if
possible. This agenda, as well as the one
distriboted at the event itself, needs to
include all necessary information. How long
are sessions and breaks? Where is each

segment of the program being held, a
how does one get there? Is smoking
allowed? If a workshop or classroom
situation, do attendees need to bring
anything or 'otherwise prepare themselves?

Participants should have no questions left
after reading the printed agenda and should
be able to get to meeting rooms or
workshcip areas with no trouble and on
time.

Once you begin to conskier publicity OutlAs
outside the traditional press, the possibilities
are endless

Church bulletins
Newsletters
Bulletin boards
Ma Street banners
Verbal networking
Announcements at jocal meetings
Promotions with local shops

Press releases remain one of the most
effective and affordable ways o$ getting your
information into the media. It's not diffiCult
to determine which publications will be
interested in your event if you spend a lew
hours in the library to get an idea of their
content and style.

15d
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Cre/

Contact: Bill son
123 567 (office)
234- 678 (6ome)

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE; 21 January 1979

cal Energy Group
ds-on Workshop

I

How to save energyand save money
"hands.on" workshop which is beingzosponso
Solar Energy Association and the Stattf Energy Res'
This unique course will explore, cost.effective energy conserv
techrtiques and passive solar energy ulilization for the home.

The Arkshop is scheduled for Thursday and Friday eveningfi,
February 3rd and 4th0 as well as all day Saturday the 5th and the
afternoon of Sunday the 6th. Sessions will be held at the University
Conference Center and in homes provided through county winterizition
programs.. /

Demonikrations, slide shows, a tour, and actual experience in
implementing energy conservation measures will be highlights.

o

The following are a few of, the atéks to be covered: .

hoW to locate heat lostin a building and calculate the amount of that loss;

the mosticosteffective energy colservation methods; ,

various types of insulation, materials, and tools-(samples will be on
r

hand for demonstration and use); .

experience in how to perform energy saving measurei such as
.: weatherstripping, caulking, installation of storm windows, caliboA110.

of water heaters and furnaces, and more; and
using, the sun to your best advantage (a tour of buildings designed
for passive solar heating will be part of instruction.) ,

Supporters and contributors include Crafts Unlimited, 'Cap(tol r 0

. Insulation, Solar Architicts, Downtown Redevelopment Group, Energy
Policy Council, Office of the Governor, Federal Energy Administration,
Ci/y Lumber Co., Energy Research, Bits & Pieces Lumber Co,, Pub lit
)
he workshop is open to the public. The registration lee is $12, o

.1) llit9 Company; Bill's !lumber Co., and County Winterization Progra

y) members of the L7cal Solar Energy Atsociation (LSEA). T e

00"tvishing to register or obtain further informalion should co ut LSIIA,
University Conference Center, 1000 22nd St., 80000 (3 31.1232tor
449.2200 ext, 5230.

1 The Local Solar Energy Association (LSEA) is on-profit'
volunteer organization with programi in all alive energy tducarion,

)More details a e pros in thq erl ed brochure.

the topic o
by the Local

h Institute.

4' ##
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sample press release

Contact name and both home and
office phones (if available)

Date of issue

ReleasA;te (immediate or
specific date and time)

Headline succinet and
informative.

Logo or typed headings

Use tither "30" oilltr to mark the
end of the release. Use "more"
when additional pages follow.

Final paragraph on the
organization

II

r
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Few newspapers today report only Jiard"
dews. Most, especially those; in smaller
communities, rely heavily on locally
generated features and consider it part of
their job.to inform citizens of events like
yours.

local press list
.Major daily papers
Weekly papers, includingThurch,

community, and alternative papers
Wire servicesAssociated Press (AP),
lUnited Press International (UPI); and

regkonal wire services
Professional association and community

group newsletteti
Regional newspapers, magazines
Local "shoppers" -

Specialty publicatio0.:
Suggestions for other.community groups .

Preliminary research will tell you which
particular individuals or newipaper ,

departments should receive your releases.
Depending on the size and organization of'
the publication, anyone from.a city editor to
ari energy rePorter to a society or "lifestyle"
reporter might be the dne whp handles your
type of news.,Find out ahead of time eand
,save yoursell'The frustration of having your
press release overlooked or thrown away by
the obituary writer or county courthouse
reporter.

If possible, meet personally with the
appropriate contact and establish a rapport.
At that time, find out the newspaper's
deadlines and any Other requirements or
preferences that will help make youriob
easier. .),

Many books and instructions have been
written pn the format and content of effective

166

press releases. Basically, press releases fall
into three categories: a short invitation to
cover an upcoming event; a longer statement
containing the information you want
publicized or attached to a publication you
have issued; ebackgrounder" toteducate
the media on Your activities and issties.

press release don'ts
Don't try to write and reproduce your

press release at the last minute:.
Don't issue a .press release that doesn't

say much: do cram it full of information and
facts on timely issues.

va,

- Don't send/out press releases with typo-
graphical eirors, cross-outs, misspellings .
(especially names), or barely legible type.
Dotet forget your group'd name and
address, and name and phone numbers of
a contact.
Don't omit a final paragraph describing the
aims and activities of your project or
organization.
Don't send press releases to names on an
outdated press list.

negle,ct tosheck all statements and
figures for accurTcy.

IC

When you plan your publicity strategy,
features in magazines' and newspapers.-
cannot be overlooked for projecting a
favorable image 6f your group and its event

and for increasing public awareness of the,
issues.

1

To place a feature story in a publication,
work with a specific reporter (or write the
article Yourself and submit it.'A good
approach is to pinpoint one reporter who
has written on energy or environmental
issues or who regularly writes articles
related to the subject matter of your story.

Write a letter to the seporter describing the
feature story and providing facts and
relevant information. The letter can be long,
blit it should be interesting and to the point.
Follow up with a phone eall in a few daks
and again point out the highlights and
various angles of. your story.

If you write your own story, tailor yout
writing style and length to those of a
particular publication. With your finished
Product in hand, approach a reporter o
staff writer in the sare fashion as above.

Feature stories,usually provide a human
interest dimension, often explore new
trends in the community,ond can generate
a great deal of public terest and support_
for your activities.
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photo stories,

When a picture,is worth a thousand words,
use it.

Set up events that lend themselves to a
picture story. Notify the press ahead of
time.,
Don't bother sending unsdlicited photos to
most publiCations. They'll be thrown away
most of the time.
If you have a .picture story, send your
own photographer and let editors look at
the contact sheets.
Supply prints (always glossy, 5".by 7" or
preferably, 8" by 1.(Y) on a selective basis
to local editors who have requested them.
Use' action shots, not group portraits.

11.

press conferences

A press co1erence can be useful for
breaking news like:
You have an important announcement to"

makee.g., kicking off a political carn-
paign or presenting information oh an .

organizing effort;
Vour event features a prominent speaker;
-LA,coalition forms tit support your

planning effort. 't
88

Preis conferences provide a channel'of
directsommunication between spokes:
persons and media representatives and. can
help to arouse press 'interest in energy
issues. A dull press conference with no real
news value tan turn, off the press and all
but destroy your chances of future coverage.

Call the conference 'only when the news you
have tell cannot be dealt with in a routine
news release and when. yOu feel the story
merits special attention. Remember that the
purpose of a press conferenCe is to allow
..the media to cover an unusual or complex
story in depth.

Timing of presd conferences and pews
releases is crucial. News leaked through'
early-release press releases or other mewls
will all but negate the effectiveness of a
press conference,

for more information
"Getting Yourself Into Print" p. 151
A Handbook on Free Access to the Media for

Public Service Advertising p. 452
"Making Yourself Heard" p. 152 '
The Sun Day Press Handbook or I Your

,Song and Dance, But Is It News p. 104

14a

)public service
announcements

Public Service AnnounceMents (PSAs or
spot annocincements) arg advertisement-like
messages on behalf of non-profit §fOups
which radio and TV stations air free of
charge as a community service. Tiley're not
'just doing this out of 'the goodnesi of their
hearts; the Federal Communications
Commission requires that a certain amount
of air time be used:for such functions.

4
Although you can Use a PSA effectively in
reaching a mass,audience,. you can never
determine when a PSA may be aited or with
what type of program.. Most radio and
television stati O ns are flooded with requests
for PSAsie up to you to convince the
stapon that our message is especially

0 imkrtant to local audiences.

General Rules for PSAs
The sponsoring group must be a non-
profit organization, a local or national
organization offering a service to the
community, or a government agency.
All announcements must have proper
identification of the sponsoring 'group.
No commercial reference whatsoever may
be made.
Finished PSAs mitt be prOvided to the
station at least 2 weeks in advance.



tips for writing scripts
fOr PSAs

,
Get the attention of the audience. Be
punchy and upbeat.
DeOelop interetitshow.the listener what
he/she has to gain from your event:
Demonstrate, with facts and information.
Ask for action. Tell ,the listener where t
go, what to do, whO to call.

tips for producing PSA ta es
PSA,s must be technically well-produce

and effective.c
Use about 20 words'for a 10-second,spot;
75 for a,30-second spot; about 150 for a
60-second spot.
The tape must fit the styleof the station
and be geared to its' listening audience.
Don't use a hard rock music background
for a classical music station.

Television PSAs are not much different
from their radio counterparti. Plan to give
the station one or two slides with your
-copy; spme will make slides from
photographs'in good'condition. Some
stafions will actually videotape yod or
someone personally presenting the message;
others Tay offer toonake copies of your PSA
tape that you can give to other stations.

Don't forget local' cable TV studios.

Some local groups may 'be awed by
telemision productions. Don'tke. Most
station personnel are very willing to help
and will.explain anything you wantsto know.
Remembernot only are many interested in
community public service; it's the law.

Don't always assume that PSAs arfi the way
to go. In some instances,,it may Ke worth

G

our while to buy radio advertisihg which
an be quite affordable if you pick off-peak

air time and stick to very Short messages.
You might wish tO blitz a station the day
before the event.

If you want live coverage, make sure that
.t omething visually interesting is going on .at
your event, and remember that you can
always be bumped by a spot news event
such as a fire, accident, or Imptrtant
political development. /
during the event
Most of the publicity work should be
completed before the actual day of the
event. If it hasn't been, be prepared Ibr a
small turnout or a large disaster! The job is
not completely over, though.

Greet reporters: see .that they have press
-kits, textsof speeches, and necessary
bac kgroundinformation.
Help reporterg et facts and'interviews;
provide typewri r and work space.
Arrange for a tele one or know the
location of the nehAost pay phone. ,

Advis arrangements onchairpers about '

repo rs' meals. Opiniops vary on whether .

.

repor rs pay their owl Way.
If newsworthy developments occur during

' the event, write and dispatch, a news .
release. .

If you plan to have live radio or TV coverage,
set up a room to accommodate cameras,
tape recorders, lights, microphones.
Be ilure that someone is available at all
times to answer questions.

4t.4:

after the event
Prepare wrap-up release on entire event,
if feasible. This is especially appropriate
when the.event was a funidraiser or met a
specific stated goal.
Thank in person or by letter any station,
paper, or individual that gave you especially

I comprehensive coV'erage.
Prepare a scraPbook of your publicity
efforts and restilts for posterity.
Be sure that you leave press files in good,
updated order for the next person.

The ways in which you approach andwork
with representatives of the media play a
large part in determining whether you get a
"good press." YOur attitude must reflect
your confidence that your event is
newsworthy, that you are honest and fair,
and that you don'.0 expect any special favors
or attention.

Much of the important netWorking will fall
into place because of personal rapport
between your group's representatives and
,the media people. Once this rapport is
developed, do whatever you can to maintain
and strengthen it even when you're between
events,
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Remember that reporteis and editors are
only human, and the only infmmation.they .

,

will have about your group is what you tell
\4,19.02t th. Invite a reporter to a meeting or to

. our headquarters'to meet your key people
..and learn about your goals; aims, and
activities.

No'reporter is obligated to give you
extraordinary treatment. If one does, a
thank-you, letter or call-is in order. No
special thanks, however, are necessary
when papers or radio Stations run'your
press releases or list, your event in a weekly
or monthly calendar. That's their jobs

,

7&.4

evaluation

When the evenrii oyer, it's advisableif
not necessary becadse of financial
obligationgto have some measure Of iti
success or failure. The tangible results,are
easy to see. You made a profit, completed a
greenhouse cox other hands-on project
without incident, or picked up,new
members for your organization. A new
group or spiryoff was established, 6 follow:

(4 up program was created, a policy change
wa

e subjective results may be a little liarder
'to gauge, and the simplegi and most
obvious means of determihNg people's
ieflings about an experkkice is to ask them.' ,
A simple evalUation Sheet at the event'will
give you immediate feedback on ts content,

.
format, and tone. Keep questions simple/
and ask people to fill out the questionnaire
before leaving. .

sample evaluation. questions

, What is your profession or
background? ,

How did you find out about this
event?
What motivated you to attend?
What Was your overall reaction
to the event? LrExcellent

ood _Fair _Poor
Did you find the information'too
technical? Not detailed enough?
How would you rate the
speakers/instructors?

Excellent _Good _Fair

Would you recommend additions
or changes' in subject,content?
if so, what?
How Would you rate the meeting
facilitieé?

Would you. be interested in
helping to organize a similar
event?,

Additional comments.

Longer term tvaluationi can be useful,
especially in the caseof hands-on
workshops or ongoing programs. Retain the
'names and adidress of all,partioipants and
greenhouse/solar system owners, and send
them a follow-up questionnaire 6 months
later.

k

sample follow-up questions
foi greenhouse/solar

system owners

Is the greenhouse/sdlar system
being used? How?

Have youleen a decrease in
energy .use? Have you
computed it specifically?

Have You had any problems
with maintenance? Pest con-
trol? .

,

1-1ave any of your neighbors
built a greenhouse/solar system
as a result of the workshop?

"simple follow-up questions
for workshop participants
Have you built a similar project
for your own home? For friends?

Haye you organized d*sirhilar----
,

workshop in your area?

Hbve you made any changes in
your energy Ilse habits as a
result of Yccur participation in
the project?

Have you computed any &-
creases in,energY use? .

if possible, send the questionnaires with
. stamped return envelopes or Peturn post
cards. You might even offer an incentive of
'a free membership in your organizaliOn 'or a

9
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free inexpensive publication lbr those who
respond.

Maintain your mailing lists and update them
periodically. You will want to use them for
additional mailings or clarrespondence, or
may icnd or sell them to other groups
wishinb to reach this specialized audience.

self-evaluation
After the event, when things are .back to
nOrmaf (whatever that isl) and, people have
had a chance to breathe, bring the
organizing committee together one last time
for a self-evaluation. Don't only chastise
each other tor the problems or mix-ups;
highlight °the things that were done
particularly well. What things were-learned
as a group and as individuals through the
process? Were people able to identify skills
or strengths they never knew they had? Did
someone emerge as a natural-born leader or
publicity-maker?

With all Our newly found organizing
knowledge, perhaps you'd like to writer
book on your experience . . .

saving the event for
posterity

'NY

No matter how simple or complex your
event, don't overlook getting something
down on paper or film to prove that it really
took place! In addition to providing a bit of
history on your 4rganization, slide shows or

164

publicons can alio be sold as
profitmlkers. Slides are especially
appropriate for hands-on construction
workshops; a movie is the ultimate
documentation. In most cases, photograPhs
and some kind of minutes 'are adeqyate.

If your community has a local cable TV
station or a college with a media
department, you might be able to find
students willing to videotape the'evint for
the experience. More and more libraries in
larget areas also Cary video equipment.

(before you sit down ...

Clean up the space.
Celebrate the success.
Return the equipment.
Thank the participants.
Tell the press it's over.
Paythe bills.
Aanowledge the supporters.
Start on fhe next event.
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Although saved until last, this regource
guide may provide the crucial link you need
to carry off a solar event that is well
organized, profitable, and offers useful and
technically accurate information to people
who will want to put it to use.

The preceding sections of this manual
presented a pool of ideas for seminars,
workshops, or fairs and gave you a basic
grasp of the effort it takes to make them
happen. Now it's time to fill in the gaps in
your knowledge of solar enargy, energy
conservation, and organizing techniques so
you can develop a well-rounded, well-
structured plan for action.

In your search for information, you will find
billions of tons of paper on the subjects of
energy conservation and renewable
resources. Some of the information is
excellent; some isn't. Some is good for
general audiences; some is geared to
researchers and professionals. If you are a
newcomer to the.jargon and to the players,
you could get bogged down in efforts to
separate the useful from the useless.

/We have sa\ied you time, money, and ,
energy by doing most of the preliminary "
legwork. This guide will direct yoll to the
books, films, or people best suitea to
answer your questions.
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a word about using this
section

A glance ahead at this section may
overwhelm youthe.lists of publications,
films, and organizations aptear endless.
What is more amazing is that this collection
in no way represents every book, report,
brochure, pamphlet, or film that covers the
subject matter. The surge in interest in
alternative energy forms over the past 5
years has prompted a barrage of printed
material from a-variety of sources,

Each printed or audiovisual product
included in this section was msonally
reviewed by a member of the'e4itorial team,
and included on the basis of its
applicability to general audiences, read-
ability or viewability, and ease of acquisition.
Organizations were selected on the basis of ,
their involvement or interest in solar energy4,
energy conservation, and related consumer
issues.

Compilations were double checked by a
review team representir grassroots gr ups
and Regional Solar Ene4gy Centers from
around the country. T team of solar
energy experts cons! red every entry
individually. Some wa II-known products or
authors may have gen excluded because
they didn't quite fit the purpose (this
b9ok; many lesser known works ere
included because of unique subject
treatment or superior presentation.

A particular grouping of books was
highlighted by the reviewers as a suMvor's
kit. These publications, which cover energy
conservation, various solar applications, and
organizing, comprise a beginnins bookshelf

for newcomers. If you need a hasic
introduction to the subject matter and have
a limited budget, consider these books first.

Most of the materials are geared to a gen-
eral audience, but some specialty pUblications
have been included and noted with a
symbol. These include materials that are
free, region- or state-specific, applicable to
children, c tain blueprints and plans, or
are techn4aI ih content)

'Materials are listed according to major

bare indicated at the end o each entry.
subject content. Additionl tonics covered

*These resource materials can be used in
several ways. An organizer may need a'
personal education or a refresher course,
and may then refer audience members to
the same materials. Many of the pieces can
be sold as a way to raise money for
your organization. If affordable, they may big
used as handout materials at seminars, fairs,
or workshops.

ordered. Remember that many librariei now
handle audiovisual as well as printed
materials. Solar energy organizations sell
books, slide shows, and reprints as fund-
raisers--they are good groups to support.

If what you want is not available lobcally,
ordering information in this section is based
on details from publishers or authors. -4P

Often, a national-scope publishing house is
cited.

-- State and federal government offices are
alto good sources for free pamphlets or
other information; you may be able to use
their libraries as well. Organizations such as
the National Solar Heating and Cooling
Information Center (NSI-ICIC),,the Solar
Energy Research Institute (SERI), the
Regional Solar Energy Centers (RSEC), and
the Energy Extension Services (EES) exist
through your tax morigy. You should use
them. D tails are given in the listing of
offices hd organizations at the end of this
section

A great deal of care and energy has gone
into making these listings as accurate
possible. Every effort was made to en re
that addresses, publication prices a
sources, and credits were correctmost
organizations were personally contacted by
mail or phone to confirm their Istatus as of
June 1, 1979. The informal nattire of many
grassroots organizations and their
publications made this task especially
monumental

Ai; this book has stressed, loN.resources
and talents should never, be ove looked. In
fact, they should always be a first c
sideration. Before mail-ordering an thingo
check your local sources. Many o the
listed.materials,are available at you library
or bookstores noh ask to have t m

symbols used in this section

Free

*4
1,1114
5* NINO

free

region- or state-specific

for young people

blueprints/plans

technical

) survivor's kit

It state energy office
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Publications, Films &

The survivor's Kit I. P. 99
A basic bookshelf for the neophyte

Energy Conservation p. 104
Projects, tips, and plans for making every
Btu count in the home, office, and car

Solar (General) p.,112
Introductory or advanced information on .

wide-ranging applications of the sun's
energy, solar potential and promise

Active, Solar p 124
A look at an aspect of solar application that
uses collectors to heat, and pumps, fans,
or blowers to circulate air or water through
a building

Alternative Fuels p. 128
Converting the stored solar energy in plant
and organic matter to gasoline and oil
substitutes or supplements as one Way to
beat the energy crunch

'Cookers/Food Dryers p. 129
Backyard cook's tools for beating the
heat in the kitchen

Domestic Hot Water p. 130
Hot water for bath, kitchen, and laundry:

. one of the easiest way,s to plug in the sun

1 71

presentin

Greenhouses )33
A solar grenhouse attached to your home
for extra heat in the wintet, and food
and flowers all year-round

Passive Solar p. 137
A rediscovered ancient technique for
using the sun's energy relying on natural
energy flows

Policy p. 142
Renewable energy resources: not only a
technology, but a personal lifestyle and a
national direction

Wind p 146
Energy from the sun, breezing back into
use once again

Woodburning p 149
Wpodburning stoves and increasingly
efficient fireplaces as renewable sources
of heat V

.,

Organizing p 150
Tips for turning your idea into a living,

# happening event

Periodicals/Newsletters p. 155
Everything you need to keep you informed
on a regular basis

./ .)
Squrces oflitilk Information .. .... p. 148_

Fodder for those "literature vacuum.
cleaners" that turn up at every event

1 \

Organization Directories p 161
Compilations of "them that's doing" in
solar energy and energycoriservation

State and Local Organizations p. 162
A state-by-state listing of involved people
in your neighborhood or state

National Organizations p 187
Headquarters for grodps with national
scope or influence

Federal Agencies p 191
A roster of U.1. Government offices
involved in solf energy research and
development, and policy and informational
activities

1
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As in any field, there are some books on
sAlar eneity, energy conservation, and
ortianiziN that are classics and form the
basis of any good library. In May 1979,'a
review team of solar experts selected the
following publications as.the survivor's kit
for individuals or organizations needing a
basic introduction to the topics covered in
this book. Money or time invested in
acquiring these publications is welkspent

547 Easy Ways to Save Energy in Your
Home. Albright, Roger. Charlotte, Vt:
Garden Way Publishing Co.; 1978. (124 p.)
$4.95.

This is an easygoing, coilmon sense
approach to alleviating the high copt of
energy in the home. It provides inexpensive
hints anksuggestions rather than step-by-
step, do-it-yourself projects. For example, a
few of the suggestions are using footstools,
heavy socks, and down kblankets during the
winter; washing laundry in cold water;
preserving and canning foods for year-round
eating; and using candles for heat. The last
chapter has suggestions for planning an
ideal house for year-round fugl economy,
including the possibility of installing solar,
hgating systems. The chapter on solar
describes basic ways to collect and yise sun
heat, including skylights, effective u6e of
colors, and using windows as solar
collectors.

'Order from: Garden Way Publishing Co.,
Charlotte, VT 05445 I

Also:.Gfeenhouses;,Papsive

The Fuel Savers; A Kit of Solar Ideas for
Existing Homes. Scully, Dan; Prowler,
Don; Anderson, bruce. Harrisville, N.H.:
Total Envitonmental Action, Inc.; 1978:
(I) p-) $215-

This booklet was origigally prepared as part
of a Community Action Program project to #
weatherize low-income houses. The purpose
is tp "demystify" solar energy and to
d1scribe relatively simple solar, systems that
can be constructed at moderate costs and
as do-it-yourself projects of varying
complexities. Among the 18 ideas are
insulating curtains; insiulating shutters;
collectors as integral, attached and free-
standing structures; new windows; window
boxes; greenhouses; garages; glassed-in
porches; and solar hot water 'heaters. Each
is schematically presented; an econorhic
evaluation which gives materials costs, fuel
reductions, and cost-effectiveness ratings is
included. The ideas are suggestions, not
blueprints; and the reader who is spurred on
to undertake a do-it-yourself projectis
advised t2 cio further reading from the
bibliograilhsl!

Oeder from: Total Environmental Action,
Inc., Church Hill, Harrisville, NH 03450
Also: Solar (General); Greenhouses

In the Bank or Up the Chimney? A Dollars
and Cents Guide to Energy Saving Home
Improvements. U.S. Department of
Hqusing and Urban Development, Division
of Energy, Building Technology and
Standards. Znd ed. Washington, D1C.: U.S.
Goyernment Office; 1977. (73 p.)
$3,00.

This manual describes enerw-saving
techniques for heating and eooling all types

of homes. Par .One provides an armchair
view of your best energy-saving steps, along,
with a rough estimate of cost. A workbook
format shows how to determine quick home
improvements (caulking and weather-
stripping for windows and doors, installation
of storm windows and doors, insulation
throughout the house). Easy arithmetic
formulas allow you to calculate specific
costs and savings for each energy-saving
improvement. The book then details each of
the projects, including materials and topls
lists and illustrated step-by-step directions.
Hints on selecting a contractOr and basics
.on obtaining financing are included. This
guide is well organi?ed,,,and numerous
drawings make each step or formula easy to
follow. Quantity discounts and information
on using this manual for energy education
programs are ovailable.

Order from: Office of Policy Development,
and Researa, Division of Product

. Dissemination and Transfer, U.S. Qepart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development,
451 7th St. SW, Room 8126, Washington,
DC 2010 (HUD-PRD-89(4))
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Other Homes and Garbage. Leckie, Jim et
al. San Francisco, Calif.: Sierra Club Books;

( 1975. (302 p.) $9,95, '

This)book presents a practical approach to
alternative energy sources for decentralized
application to residences. Subjects (loitered
include alternative architecturesmafirscale/
generation of electricity, solar heating,
wiate-handling, water suppli, systems,
agriculture, and aquaculture. There is
design and construction infOrmation for
soiar stills,:windmills, methane digesters,
water wheels, etc. The text is.readable and.
semitechnical. Numerous .graphics and
charts .augment the written material; a
bibliOgraphwappears at the end of each
chapter,

Order from: Charlei Scribner's Sons, Book
Warehouse, Vreeland Ave., Totowa, NJ
07512
Also: Energy Conservation; Passivear.

Raintiook: Resources for
Appropriate Technology. RAIN. New
York: Schocken Books; 1977. (251 p.)

$7.95.

Appropriate technology ip "not merely a
question of machines and tools, but the
hature of all the conceptual, organizational,
political, physicalend spiritual tools and
techniques whicliwe bring into play by our
actions." Thus the scope of this book is
very broad. It is really a catalog and
directory that gives detailed descriptions of

/ books, magazines,.maps, groups, and
.organizations that are concerned with
renewable energy, eommtpity building,
agriculture, and health. It contains
informatilm from the last 2 1/2 ye&
of RAIN plus new material on topics

.4

100

such as compost toilets, solar eenhouses,
and solar and wind energy. Itsrather
haphazard arrangement and informal style
,make it a fun book for browsing. However,
its real value lies in the often elusive
information that is brought together. A
complete, fully integrated indexiof titles and
naMes allows the reader to locate specific
information being sought. Updated yearly.

'Order from: RAIN, 2270 NW Irving, Portlahd,
OB 97210
Also: Greenhouses; Wind Energy ,

The Solar Home Book: Heating Cooling
and Designing with the Sun. A rson,
Bruce. Harrisville, N.H.: Cheshi ks;
1976; (297.p.) $7.50.

This comprehensive, informative book '
introduces the layperson to residential uses
of solar energy. Among the topics discussed
are the fundamentals of solar energyj
principles of etodesign architecture,
calculations for energy flows aroun
house, heating and cooling system
components, direct and indirect sys
integrated solar systems, and solar tio
water systems. The author devotes One

,chapter to "soft technology," the passive
approach to harnessing solar energy. The
book tackles the problem of existing hos
by cjting energy-cotiservirg techhiques
(insulation, etc.) and by offering suggest ns
for solar'retrofit projects (windowbox an
wall collectors, and attached greenhbuses).
The disc ion of sOcial and cultural
implications ancial constraints, a con-
servative const uction industry, legal
barriers, gm; ninent incentives)

y be found in other solar texts.
The approach throughout the kook J Tdeal:
succinct, clear explanation.of inciples and

11/4

concepts; numerous charts, diagrams, and
drawings to clarify textual material; concise
descriptions of several existing buildings to
illustrate'practical applications; and chapter-by-chapter.lists of suggested reading for
more inilepth coverage of specific subjects. ,

Three ellItensive appendices provide climatic
and.design data, and lists of solaparchitects
and manufacturers. A glossary of solar /
terms and an index complete tilts excellent
book.

Order from: Cheshire Books, Church Hill,
Harrisville, NH 03450
Also: Energy Conservation; Passive Solar

unset Homeowner's 6uide to Solar
Hvita

, Calif.: Lane Publishing Co.; 1978.
sting. Antolini, Holly Lyman. Menlo

P
(96 0.) $2.95.

This 40ok provides a comprehensive
introdu'etion tO solar energy for the
laypers It explains how solar heating
works an how it can be used in the home
in active a ilassive systems, domestic
water heatitt, and pool heating. It
emphasizes tolar heating systems as they
exist in actual ilomes. Comfort and
aesthetic qualities of the various systems
are stressed. Nontechnical lngu
detailed drawinge tod beau or
photographs all dokbine to present an
inviting way to learn about this exciting-
alternative source of energy. Chapters
include: i) Harnessing the Sun; 2) Can the
Sun Work for You? 3) Passive Solar Houses
at Work; and 5) Active Solar Houses at
Work. A concise one-page bibliography lists
sources for further information. There is a
glossary entitled "Untangling Solar Terms."
A handy index provideb quick retrieval of
specific information.

01.7d
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Order from: Lane Publishing Co., Willow
and Middlefield Roads, Menlo Park, CA
94025

The Solar Decision Book: Your Guide
to Making a Sound lnveitinent.
Montgomery, Richard H.; Badnick, Jim.
New York: John Wilevhand Sons; 1978,
(272 p.) $12.95.

The first five cRapters provide an overview ,

of the. energy crisis and outline various
nonfossil and natural fueliavailable,
*selecting'solar energy as the best alter-
native. A comprehensive treattnent of solar
*as an investment, including advice on
financial planning, petformance charts, cost
comparisons, and design data to aid
appraisals and support value claims in loan

.

negotiations is given..There are chapters on
each of the following technical factors:
collector.siting, pumps, heat exchangers,
heat storage for solar domestic water and
.space heating, auxiliary heating, and
controls. chapters on sizing,a step-by-step
method for estimating costs and quoting
prices, and installation contain information
useful to contractors and manufacturers.
There.arelive technical appendices, A).
Calculating Structure Heat Losses, B)
Evaluating an Energy Conservation
Investment, C).Sol9r System Sizing Charts,
D) Solar Window Projections and E) Con-
version Factors which contain numerous
charts, diagrams, and tables. A short index
completes the book. Directed to potential
purchasers of actiye.solar systems in bofh
residential and commercial sectors as well
as tradespeorpre; rquch of-the infortnation is
technkal or semitechnical. Authdts'
opinions are expressed in the chapters on

%flat-plate collectors, controls, and theif
synthesis of solar water -heating and
complete solar systems.

Order from': John Wiley and &ins, 605
Third Ave New York, NY 10016
Also:-Domistic Hot Water

Solar Dwelling Design Concept&
America() Institute Of Architects (AIA)
Research Corp. Washington, D.C,: U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment, Office' of Policy Development and
Research; 1976 (146 P.) $2.30.

HUDsued this ok to increase the
public'et awarenes and understanding of
solar heating and cooling and its practical
application to'hdusing design. It is a lucid,
well-organized and easily.read inttoduction
to the subject for constimers, builders, and

designers. Beginning with an historical
perspective of solar heating and cooling, a
thorough description of solar energy
components (collectors, heat storage, and
thermal energy, distribution) and their
integration into heating, cooling, and
domestic hot water systems is given.
Advantages and disadvantages are listed for
1) warm-water flat-plate system,-2) warm-air
flat-plate system, 3) warm-water con-
centrating system, and 4) warm-air passive
system.

Climatic coNitions are given emphasis as
the key factOr it determining the design of
solar homes and systems; other
determinants are personal comfort and
architectural design implications. One
chapier analyzes site and orientation
considerations for each climatic region
(cool, temperate, hot-humid, and hot-arid).
One-third of the book,illustrates solar
dwelling design concepts for varied housing
types, solar systems, and climate. There are
many drawings. A concise general
bibliography completes the book.

Order from: Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, DC t20402 (Stocic No. 023-000-
°034-1)
Also: Solar (General"); Passive Solar

Solar Heated Buildings of North
Amerka:,120 Outstanding Examples.

,Shurcliff, William A. Harrisville, N.H.: Brick
House Publishing Co.; 1978. (293 p:) $8.95.

This bok describes 120 existing solar
heated buildings, with emphasis on simple,
reliable, and less costly systems. Solar
heated buildings of merely historical interete 4.

are not included. Most are family homes
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although about 20 are special types:
schools and colleges, office b4dings, a
churai, community buildings,iirboreta, a
greenhouse, and an aquaculture dwelling.
The structures are representative of all
regions of the United States and of several
Canadian provinces. Each section contains
a brief description ckft the structure and
black and white photographs. Construction
plans are not included. System descriptions
"include collection, storage, auxiliary heat
source, domestic hot water, cooling in
simmer, and problems and modifications. A
selected list of some key solar designers and
architects and their addresses concludes
this work.

Order. from: Brick, House Publishing Co.,
Church Hill, Harrisville, NH 03450
Also:. Greenhouses; Passive

The Solar Water Heater
Workshop Manual. 2nd ed.
Eklund, Ken et al. Seattle, Wash.:

EcotoPe Group; 1979. (82 p.) $5.75.

This book, based on orkshops sponsored
by Ecotope Group an4 RAIN, is a step-by-
step description of how to build a solar,
water heater and how to organize a
workShop to instruct others to build one.
The heater descried is a thermosiphon
design which costs about $600 to build.

-----b,

The book also cO71.re is collector modifica-
tions, location and siting options, and
considerations for mounting the collector
collector (loads, supporting structures, and
attaching collectors to the roof). Sxistem
piping, freeze_pr jection, heat exchanoers,
maintenapcs, a Things to sonsidqr.when
buying a tomme 'al system are included.
Examples focus on the Northwest. A

concise bibliography and materials list
complete this very useful and well-writtqfp
book.

Orderfrom: Ecotope Group, 2332 E.
Madison, Seattle, WA 98112
Also: Organizing

The Food apd Heat Producing
Solar Greephouse: Design,
Constructi6n, Operation.

Fisher, Rick; Yanda, Bill. Santa Fe, N. Mex.:
John Muir Publications; 1976. (161 p.) $6.00.

This book is an easily read, non-
technical "what to do" in designing, building
and operating a solar greenhouse. Chapters
include 1) The Greenhouse Biosphere, 2)
T e Dependence Cycle, 3) The Design, 4)

Cdistruction, 5) Performance and
rovements, 6) The Greenhouse Garden,

and 7) State of the Art. Descriptions and
details are given ior 29 specific greenhouses.
Black and white photographs and some
sketches are included; cost of some
greenhouses is giver? as well as sources for
further information. One of the more useful..'.
illustratio% is a graph which depictS hop:.
long the normal growing seasori was
extended for various foods arid floars
through the use of a solo greignhouse.
Three appendices,.A) Spri,Movgment. .

Charts, B) Planting Ghats, anct.C) Ongoing
Research, and a chaOter.by-chapter
bibliography complete dye book. Tills work
is an outgrowth of the Solar Stistenance
Projects, and these passive greenhouSes4
were oesigned specifically fop dryigh-
altltudbp high-sunshine Rocky Mo
regions.

Order from: Book People, 2940 Seventh St.,
* Berkeley, CA 94710
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Natural Solar Architecture: A Passive
Primer. Wright, David. New York: Van
Nostrand Reinhold Co.; 1978. (245 p.) $7.95.

The primer presents the fundamental
concepts of passive solar design written by
one of the country's leading passive
architects. Wright both explains passive
design concepts and provides a
philosophical statement of why environ-
mentally comp%tible and energy-efficient
architecture is the way we ought to build.
The chapters include energy ethics,
microclimate design, nature's design tools,
applying the tools, and looking ahead. The
book is intended for the novice, and the
technical information is limited. A thorough
bibliography is included. The book contains
many diagrams and pictures and a
handwritten text which makes quick
scanning impossible. The book is worth the
tirne it will take to read it thoroughly.

Order from: Van Nostrand Reinhold Co,
136 W. 50th'St., New York, NY 1002,0 .

The passive 5olat Energy Book: A .

Complete Guide to Passive Solar Home,
Greenhouae and'Building Design.
Mazda, gdward. Emmaus, Penn.: Rodale
Press, fnc.i 1979. (435.p.) $10.95.

7 At last a compendium of passive solar
energy it available. This book makes the
technical information on this subject
accessible to everyone, and it contains most
of the information needed to design #
passive solar building. Neither professional
architectural nor engineering graphic
symbols are used to represent materials and
concepts. The illustrations accompanying
the text convey technical data in a simple,
clear format; photographs depict existing

4**
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applications of'entire Systems or specific
techniques. The contents are ordered in
sequence from general solar theory and
applications to system design and per-
formance calculations: I) Natural Proc-
essessun, radiation, heat; II) Passive Solar
Systemsdirect gain, indirect gain, isolated
gain, advantages end &advantages; III)
Design Patterns-lsite and location, direct
gain systems,;thermal storage wall systems,
attached greenhouses, foof pond systems,
and greenhouses; IV) Toolssun charts,
solar radiation calculator, and shading -
calculator. Eight appendices contain data
necissary to acurately design and calculate
a passive system: 1) Performance Cal-
cufations, Percentage of Solar Radiation
Absorbed by Various Surfaces, 3) Average
Daily-Solar Radiation, 4) Average Daily
Temperatures in North America,- 5)
Degree-Days, 6) Clear-Day Solar Heat
Gain, 7) Percentage of Enhancement of
Solar Heat Gain with Specular Reflectors,
and 8) Conversion Tables. A glosSary, a
chapter-by-chapter bibliography, and an
index comyne to make this anjavaluable
reference resource.

.1144

Order from: Rodale Press, Int., 33 E. Miner
St., Emmaus, PA 18049
Also: Greenhouses

I.

The Politks of Energy. Conimonei7
Barry. Westminister, Md.: Random House
Publishing Co.; 1979. (109 p-.) $4.95
(paperback), $10.00 (hardback).

Continued reliance on non-renewable fuels is
becoming more castly over timo4nd promises'. :

to have an increasingly devastating effect on
inflationtend the economy.Based on this'
premise, Commoner analyzes solar energy
and breederbased nuclear power-the two..

renewable sources of energy which can
provide options for satisfying U.S. energy
requirements. Arguments presented strong-
ly support the solar option and are well
documented with.current examples. The
National Energy Plan; the Three Mile Island
nuclew accident; and the findings of the
Department of Energy cominercialization
task force reports on photovoltaics, wind,
solar space and water heating, and
bioconversion are all cited and analyzed.

Order from: Random House, 400 Hahn
Road, Westminister, MD 21157

Harnessing the Wind for Home Energy.
McGuigan, Dermot. Charlotte, Vt.: Garden
Way PUblishing Co.; 1978. (132 p.) $9.95.

This book provides a complete overview of
wind as'an alternative residential energy
,source. It offers guidelines for selecting
sites,- measuring wind pow& potential,
calculating costs and paybacks of wind
systems, and chodsing wind generators for
home installatiOns. There are descriptions of
compOnents and equipment. Much of the
text is:devoted to vvisiting" nine different
wind energy installations, 'including non-
technical explanations of hokthey work,
hok4 much erectricity they,generate, and

: 'how much they cost, Aninvaluable
resoutce section.provides ap annotated
woddWidelist of 38 Manufacturers and
restorers; a list of six manufacturers of
windmills for .methanical apPlications; an
annotated list of 28 agents; and an
annotated bibliography of:books and

'journals. . ,..
"

Order ;from:. Garden Way. Publishing Cp.,
Chselotte, VT 05445

.O.

Wind Power for Farms, Hilmes and '

Small Industry. Park, Jack; Schwind, Dick.
Mountain View, Calif.: Nielsen Engineering
and Research, Inc.; 1978. (163 p.) $9.25.

,."

According to Wind Power Digest, this is
the most thorough and useful book on wind
energy from the consumer's point of view.
Topics covered include how wind turbines
work, wind behakrior and site select*,
power and energy requirements, com-
ponents of a wind energy conveilion system
(WECS), selecting your WECS system and
figuring the cost 'of its power, and legal
considerations.'The appendices include a
listing of wind power resources at 750 0
stations in the United States and southern
.Canada.and &discussion on installing a WECS

, systeri.

Order from: National Technical Information
Service, 5285 Port Royal Rd., Springfield,
VA 22161 (Report No. RFP-2841/1270/78/4)

The Woodburner's Encyclopedia.
'Shelton, Jay; Shapiro, Andrew B. Waitsfield,
Vt.: Vermont Crossroads Press; 1976. (155 p.)
$6.95.

The text by Jast Shelton provides a
comprehensive treatment of wood as an
alternative energy resource. Chapters cover
the following topics: 1) wood as an energy
resource; 2) tnergy, temperature and heat;
3) fuelwood; 4) combustion; 5) chimneys; 6)
ener effiCiency; 7) operating character-
istics d heat output; 8) installations; 9)
safety; 0) accessories; 11) fireplaces; 12)
creosot and chimney fires; and 13)1
economi . If includes results of enelgy
efficiency etAies of various kinds of stoves.
Footnotdi, glossary, six technical
appendic4s nd aplpdetomplete the text.
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Two compilations by Andrew Shapiro
conclude this work. The first is an extensive
alphabetical list of manufacturers and
importers with addresses, descriptive state-
ments,:product identification by specifica-
tion chart divisiohs, and product
illustrations. The last compilation has
manufacturers' specification chartp divided
into the following categories: 1) dBok saves,
2) heating stoves, 3) circulating heaters, 4)
furnaces, 5) free-standing fireplaces, 6) pre- ,

fabricated fireplaces, 7) fireplace acces-
sories, 8) hot water heaters, 9) heat
reclaimers, 10) barrel stove kits, arid 11)
wood splitters.

Order from: Vermont Crossroads,Press,
P.O. Box 333, Waitsfield, VT 05673

The Grass oots Fundraising Book:
How To Rai e Money In Your Com-
munity. Flana an, Joan. Chicago, Ill.:
Swallow Press; 1977. (219 p.) $5.2rsc Olt

The book demonstrates how concerned
citizens can use their talents and knowledge
to put together successful and easy to plan
fundraising activities. The practical advice it
provides on the nuts and bolts of organizing
special events makes this a unique and
valuable resource tool for the local
organization. This "how-toido-it" guide
*ncludes tried and true advice on how to
c ose the right fundraising method for
yo oup, how to make the most money
in the e nt of time, how to organize
fundraisind event how to use fundraising
to strengthen your rganization and recruit
and train volunteers. This book combines
humor and useful anecdotes with down-to-
earth guidance on how to choose, plan, and
carry oui a profitable fundraising event.
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Order from: Swallow Press, 811 Junior
Terrace, Chicago, IL 60613

Free Sun Day Press Handbook...
or...I Like Your Song-and-
Dance, But is it News?

Washington, D.C.: Sun Day; 1977. (15 p.)

This is a brief very thorough look at all
the dos and dan s of creating publicity
pieces for your o anization or event, and
getting them used roperly by the media.
Areas covered are p blicitythe types of
media you should be in ttuch with; writing'
press releaseswhat to ihclude, who to
send it. to, how to do a photo or feature
story, and how to establish and maintain
good media relationships even when you
receive bad publicity; holding pyress
conferences; preriaring public service
announcementspreparing them for radio
and TV is one thing: now, get them placed.

Order from: Center for Renewable
Resources, 1001 Connecticut Ave. NW,
Fifth Floor, Washington, DC 20036

energy conservation
lot .....afjp

Do-it-Yourselfer's Guide to Modern
Energy-Efficient Heating and Cooling
Systems. Traister, John. Blue Ridge
Summit, Pa.: TAB Books; 1977. (280 p.)
$5.95,

This guide book shows the do-it-yourselfer
how to select, maintain, 'And repair a rangei
of modern heating and cooling systems:

solar radiant, forced air, and boiler fed.
Crear, detailed, step-by-step instructions .

with abundant black and white.illustrations
and diagrams aid in accomplishing the 1*

purpose. Chapters include: 1) Prep 'ring
Your Home for Heating and Cooli g, 2)
Simplified Heating Calculations, 3 Selecting
Heating Equipment, 4) lnstallino lectric
Heating Units, 5) Simplified Coo ing Cal-
culations, 6) Installing Combination Heating
and Cooling Units, 7) Central Air-Condition-
ing, Units, 8) Installing Your Own Ductwork,
2) Installing High Velocity Systems, 10) Tips
on Conserving Energy, 11) Troubleshooting
Heating and Cooling Systems, 12) lnst'alling
an Attic Fan, 13) Installing Radiant Heating
Cable, 14) Stretch Your Swimming Season
with a PoolHeater, 15) Ole Sol, and 16)
Basic Safety Controls for Hot-Water Space-
Heating Boilers.

Although detailed explanations and
instruttions are aVailable on every other
topic, the material on solar energy is no
ably weak; a solar heating system designe
by G. Lewis Craig & Associates is briefly
described. There are three appendices: A)
Manufacturers of Heating and Cooling
Products, B) Glossary, and C) Sample of
Heating and Cooling Specifications.

Order from: TAB Books, Blue Ridge
Summit, PA 17214

Free Energy Conservation: A
Consumer-Guide to Saving
Energy...and Money. United

Automobile, Aerospace and Agriculture
Implement Workers of America (UAW).
Detroit, Mich.: (n.d) (18 p.).

Written primarily for union members this is
a good guide for anyone wanting to learn
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the basics of home energy conservation. It
covers different varieties of insulation;
practices for saving energy in, heating and
cooling operations; hot water use in the
kitchen, bathroom, and laundry; and overall
household practices. There is a short
section suggesting that readers consider
solar as another way of saving energy and
explaining the things they should consider in
making a decisiory

iOrder from: UA Consumer Affair and
Conservation Department, 8000E. J fferson
Ave., Detroit, MI 48214

. ,

Free Energy-Efficient Construc-
tion, City/County Task Force.
Grand Junction, Colo.: Grand

Junctionyublic Energy Information Office;
1978. (16 p.).

Thit is a short brochure which provides
energy-conserving ideas for homeowners, .

builders, lenders, planners, realtors. The
brochure contains tips on siting, design,
construction, heating/cooling/lighting/water
systems, and solar energy. The ideas
presented are concise and to the point.

Order from: Grand Junction Public Energy
Information Office, City Hall, 250 N. 5th St.,
Grand. Junction, CO 81501

The Energy Show. Garde, .

Anne; Leprohon, Angie. Helena,
Mont.: New Western Etergy

Show; 1978. (42 p.) $2115.

This is a.play script which is appropriate for
teaching glide schoolers about energy in an
entertaining way. The minimum cast uses
sik charaFters. It includes musics for four

1 .6
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songs and comtrients on the set, the Stage,
and the characters.

Order from: New Western Energy Show,
842 5th Ave.,iHelena, MT 59601

Free First Steps to Energy Con-
servation for Business. Rev.
ed. Office of Energy Conserva-

tion. Ottawa, Ontario: 1977. (21 p.).

This booklet describes the initial 6teps
'Alvolved in establishing an energy
conservation program for smaller
businesses. The programs and actions
prted were culled from plans in large
corpbrations and modified to suit smaller
firms. The principal concerns here are
organizing an energy conservation
committee and executing an energy audit.
There is a detailed checklist for conserving
energy. .

Order from: Office.of Energy 'Conservation,
580 Booth St., Ottawa, K1A 0E4, Ontario;
Canada (EMR Report E177-4)

547 Easy Ways to Stye Energy
in Your Home. Alt6right, Roger.
See survivor's kit.

From the Walls fp; Wipg, Charles. Boston,
Mass.: Little, Brown and Co.; 1965. (226 p.),
$9.95.

The book presents all the-techniques, facts,
and figures needed to reniodel, modelnize, ,

and retrofit older homes to improve their
41ergy efficiency. The book pro-

f vides information on how to insulate
Walls, attics, flows, windows, doors, shadlp,

4,17

and shutters. The importance of, weather-
stripping and caulking is discussed, as are
the advantages of solar retrofitting and
woodburning. In addition, the book covers
how forces such as building materials, -
people, snow, and wind affect a building
internally and externally; this helps an
individual to repair a damaged frartie or .

qven alter or open interior spaces
Without damaging either the integrity of the'
whole structure or its original exterior
design.,

Order from: Little, Brown and Company,
2 West St., Waltham, MA 02154

The Fuel Savers: A Kit of Solar
Ideas for Existing Homes.
Scplly, Dan; Prowler, Don; and

Anderson, Bruce.
See survivor's kit.
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Hawaii Home Energy Book.
Pearson, Jim. Honolulu, Hawaii:
The University Press of Hawaii;

1978. (183 p.) $8.95.

This book stresses energy conservation in
the semitropical climate ofilawaii and
introduces energy-saving concepts and
products in single- and multi-family
dwellings..lt covers such topics as solar
control, insulation, ventilation, daylighting,
artificial lighting, appliances, solar water
heating, wind power, and landscaping. The
appendices contain information on Meter
reading and the Hawaii Solar Tax Law,.
There is an extensive bibliography for
further reading.

Si
Order from: University .of Hawaii Press,
,Honolulu; HI 96822

Home Energy .How-Tai.' Hand, A.J. New
York: Harper $4. Row Publishers, Inc.; 1977.°

(258.p.) $9.95, -

e
, %

..
This Popular.Sciende book is designed for. .
energy-conscious home dwellers who want
to reduce home fuel costs, conserve fossil
fuel's, nd rely on alternative forms of
energ4 The cqmpr ensive ,guide uses over
200 dr wingS, photo hs, maps, and #
tables to supplement t e text. Part One
deals with conserving energy by -alterifig
'daily living Stibits and by Making home
improvement modifications such as
insulating, caqlking# and weatherstripping.
The author eyaluates.types of materials and
their costs and payback timp an4 provides
step-byistep instructions. Two c pters on
conventional heating and cooling SySterns
have details for cleaning, maintaining; and
modifying existing 'system to provide
maximum efficiency.The cbpter onr

k,

%.

energy-efficient architecture contains ideas
for existing homes and special
considerations for specific tlimates. Part
Two describes methods tO produce and
harness alternative forms of energy (solar,
wind, wood, water, and biofuels): The
author presents state-of-the-&-finformation,
including costs and payback schedules, as
well as future potential for each type of
alternative energy source._ He evaluates
commercially built systems and equipment,
supplies lists of mfinufacturers and dis-
tributors, and details )tow to construct
homemade systems. ,

Order from: Harper 28t Row Publishers, Inc.,
10 E. 53rd'St., New York, NY 10022
Also: Active Solar; Wind; Wood-
burning. Passive

' I
The Homeowner's,Etiergy Ouide: Row
to Beat tire Heating Game. Murphy, John
A. Cohimbus, Ohto: Cromell
Co.; 1976. 4215 p,) $9.95,

This is the book the industrious Wine-
owner needs before undertaking all those

o.

do-it-yourself projects..The workhook
format enables the'homeowper to calculate
potential savings, costs, and payback.foi
various energy-conserving measures. By
converting heat toss into heating dollar
costs, the homeowner can analyze all
components of the house (ceilings, exterior
walls dciors, windows, floors, and base-
ments) and der&mine costs of each.under a
varisty of couctitions. The author also
examines solar gains, hot water, fireplaces,
solar.heat, humidity,.and heat pumps.
Illusttations and nontechnical explanations
of terniVmake the material easy to under-
stahd. Sixteen technical appendices supply
additional data, mostly in.chart form. There
is a short piNiography.

Orcle'r from: Harper & Rim Publishers, Inc.,
Kgistone Industrial Park, Scranton, PA
18512

tionieowner's Guide to Saving Energy.
Price, Billy L.; Price, James T. Blue Ridge
SUmmit, Pa.: TAB Books; 1976. (288 p.)

$5 95.

This guide 'presents simple tasks the
homeowner or renter can undertake to '

, reduce electricity and fuel bills. Methods for
insulating and weatherstripping are
described. It discusses routine maintenance
and tuning of heating and cooling systems,
and Suggests conserving ways to use house-
hold appliances' and lights.'

Order from: tAB Books, Blue Riitge
Summit, PA 17214

.,. The Household Energs/Game,
Smith, Thomas W.; Jenkins,
John. Madisok Wis.: University
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of Wisconsin M'aritie Studies Center;'1974,.
'(20

This "game" Comes complete th tally
:sheets and a sample grid noting average

household energy use. It covers only
categories over which a homeowner can
exercise control: transportation, home heat,
hot water, air conditioning, refrigerator,
freezer, *asher, dryer, telévision;.small
appliances, cooking, andlighting. By totaling
points and,colOring the appropriate squares
on a gi!i'd you can compare your energy use

.,with that of the aviirage household. There's
- more! To win, save, points by "adopting"

energy-saving meatureS; compare old and
new and-reduced energy budgets. This is a
fun, easy method for calculating household
energy use.

Order from: Sea Grant Communications
Office, 1800 University Ave., Madison, WI
63706,

How To Do Your Own Home
Insulating. Meyert, L Donald.
New York: Harper & Row.

Publishers, Inc.; 1978: (170 p.) $3.95.

This skill book helps the homeowner
winthrize his/her home, thus saving both
energy and money. It ibdudes information
on financing hOrhe Irnprovemenis. Work-
sheets and calcUlatidns allow the reader to
determine current energy loss, future fuel
costs, and potential savings of the various
winterizing projects for homes located
anywhere in the United States. InfOrmation

`-for deterneng specific neeils and selecting
materials is presented; the author

'.emphasizes insulating, Cleg, precise; well-
illustrated instructions detail how to insulate
ceilings, walls, floors, and basements. Other

18,)
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chapters cover weatherstripping, caulking,
and installing storm windows arid doors. /
Although most Of the jobs can be
uniiertaken by the do-it-yourself method,
the author indicates"when he feels .a
contractor should I2e hired.

...0;der from: Harper & Row Publishers, Inc.,
10.E. 53rd St., New York, NY 10022.

Free
How to Save Mbney by Insulating Your
Home: Practical Instructions and"
Advice. Federal Energy Administration,
Washirigton, D.C!: U.S. Government
Printing Office; 1976. (8 p.).

This pamphlet provides concise informationA
'on home insulation. It lists types of insula-
tion, but does not evaluate them. It-explains .

the R-rating for ihsulation; advises which to,
use for attic floers, walls, and floors; nd
gives calculations to determine th quantity
,of instklation needed. There are s ep-by-step
illuitrated directions for installing insulation
in the various areas of the-house as well as
"dos and don'te'l hints. Included are
basic information and instructions for/
'ventilating aftics and crawl spaces. For the
non-do-it-yourselfer, there is a checklist ,of
suggestions for hiring an insulatiOn con- -

tractor. A very brief section on installing
storm windows and doors, weatherstripping,
and caulking concludes this pamphlet.

Order frthn:.Northern Indiana Public
Service Co., 5265 Hohman Ave.,
Hammond, IN 46325 (FEND-75/708)

.

Ir the Bank oi Up the
Chimney? A Dollars and
Cents Guide to Energy Saving

Home Improvements. U.S. Department of
Housing and Ubran Development.
See survivor's kit.

Kilowatt Counter: A Consumer's Guide
to Energy Concepts, Quantities, and
Uses. Friend; Gil; Morris, David: Milaca,
Minn.: Altiniative Sources of Energy; 1975.
(36 p.) $2.00.. 2

gl

.9
The, Kilowatt Counter is a guide to energy
usage in the home; It explains common
energy measurements and how to convert
from one unit to another by using simple
arithmetic. There are descriptions of types
of fossil fuels, nuclear energy, solar energy,
wind energy-,'and biomass, including
efficiency ratings for each. Excellent graphs,
charts, and tables illustrate household
a liance energy consumption, BTU
content of fuels, and energy flow. This
practical tool allows an indidual to make'
informed decisions regarding buying habits,
energy ic onsumptidn and conservation, and
envirmimental responsibility. Group dis-
*counts are possible.

Order from: Alternative Sources of Energy,
Rt. 2, Box 90 A, Milaca, MN 56353
Also: Solar (General)

Lifestyle Index. Pierotti, Anne; Fritsch,.
Albert J. Washington, DC.: Citizens' Energy
Project; 1977. (32 p.) $2.00.

The Lif style Index traces where energy
comes om and wherelt goes to enable a
person to pinpoint en gy uses. Energy use
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is divided into five areas: food, housing,
clothing and personal care, pansportation,
and social and government services. Minute
breakdowns within each area permit an
individual to calculate persondl energy use
for specific items and to compare Usage
with average American standards. Charts,
diagrams, and tables provide information for
the calculations.

Order from: Citizens' Energy Project, 1110 W.
6th St. NW #300, Washington, DC 20001

Low-Cost, EnergY-Efficilni
Shelter for the Owner and
Builder. Eccli, Eugene, ed..

Emmaus, Pa.: Rodale Press, Ind; 197
(408 p.) $5.95.

AM.

The architectural, engineering, and scieWific
expetise of nine energy-conscious profes-

.
sionals has been brought together to
provide realistic and practical solutions to
problems-of high-cost home building and
maintenance. This publication spans the
range from simple winterizing projects to a
full-scale desi2n and construction program
for building err remodelingc-Emphasis
throughout is placed on energy efficiency
and aesthetic appeal. The .70-page solar
section concentrates on principles for
integrating and harmonizing the sun and
natural environment into home design. The
final section includes sample site plans,
materials list, and plans and specifications .
for fourteen low-cost, energy-efficient
homes. Other topics include financin site
planning, efficient utilization of space a
materials, renovation and recycling of older
buildings and eaterials,interior and exterior
materials, and window planning...A chapter-
by-chapter bibliography has brief annota-
tions for most references. A glossary of
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construction terms and ap index complete
the book.

_Order from: Rodale Press, Inc., 33 E. Minor
St., Emmaus, PA 18049
Also: Passive

r
Mickey Mouse and Goofy
Explore Energy Conserva-
tion. Walt Disney Educational

Media Company. Burbarik;'Calif.: 1978.
(34 p.). 4

The ever-patient Mickey teachesGoofy
about ways to save energy in the home
while doing everyday tasks. Afterward the
two lovable Disney characters explore the
basics of solar, wind, and geothermal
powei. At the end, Mickey offer; some
energy conserVation tips. This cdmic book
makes energy conservation fun for young
people. I \
Order froni EXXON U.S.A., Public Affairs
Department, P.O. Box 2180, Houston, TX
77001
Also: Solar (General); Wind

Nattiral.Energy Workshop #2. Clark,
Peter; Landfield, Judy. Berkeley, Calif.:
Visual Purple; 1976. (128' p.) $3.95.

This book focuses on energy conservation
through the application of renewable
resources (sun, wind, water, and p to-
synthetic fuels). It gives simple exçpellments
which demonstrate the concepts of
regenerative conversion in lay terms. Basic
scientific and engineering principles are
explained as they relate to specific
conversion techniques and construction
appOaches.

Order from: Vi ual Purple, Box 996,
Beikeley, CA 94701 \
Also: Solar (General); Wind ...:,

The Owner-Built Home. ,Kern, K Rev.
ed. Nevj YorkrCharles Scribner's So.
1975. (374 p.) $6.95.

The author presents a "how-to-think-it"
trok for People who want to build,their
own low-cost hdme. It includes illustrations,
bibliography, and index.

1

Order froM: Charles,Scribner's Sons, Book
Warehouse, Vreeland Ave., Totowa, NJ
07512

Frpe
Rain Talk about [Wing of Building an
Energy-Efficient Hdme. Texas Energy
Extension Service. College Station, Tex.:
1978. (9 p.).

This booklet shows th-4rospective
homeowner how to save with energy-
conserving construction and equipment. It ,..,

concentrates on four areas for achieving
eneigy conservation in new homes; thermal
resistance, efficient systems, attic
ventilation, leakage reduction, It includes an
informative discussion ONle energy
efficiency ratio (EER) and how high EER air
conditioners and heat pumps can reduce
utility bills. B,ased on 1978 costs, a 2,000
square foot home using14 energy-conserv-
ing items mentioned would cost between
41,000 and $1,500 more than one built
without them, and would result in $200 to
$250 anndal energy savings. Solar systems
are not included in this booklet. Subjects
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covered are relevant, to the hot southern
climate of Texas.

Order froh TexasEnergy Extension 7

Service, Office of the Director, Texas A&M
University, College Station, TX 77843

Retrofitting: The TherMal Ppgrading of
BuildMgs. Wing, Charlie. Falmouth, Maine:
Environmental Energy Eddcation Project;
1977..(26 p.) $3,25.

This booklet is a compilation of talks
delivered by,the author in the spring of
1977. The topics are 1) Retrofitting Old
Houses, 2) Condensation and Vapor
Barriers, 3) Soldtions to the Vapor Barrier
Problem, and 4) How Much_of Which
Insulation. It contains practical,ipforndtion
tokthe doourselfer.

Order from: Environmental Energy
EducMion Project, M4ine Audubon Sogiety,
Rt.. 1, Falmouth, ME 04105

93

S\Aar'17. Wenzel, Gine. Washington,
' D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office;

1978 (38 p.) $1.80.

This manual provides basic knowledge of'
conservation and system features for an
efficient, cost-effective solar dwelling. It
covers new home design and retrofit
applications.

Order frorp: Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, DC 20402 (Stock #061,0001
00093-3)
Also: Active Sblar; Passive Solar

Thermal Shutters and Shades. Shurcliff,
Williar A. Cambridge, Mass.: 1977. (200 pJ
$12.00. .
This book is a survey of over 100 ideas for
reducing- heat loss through large, vertical,
double glazed south windows. Many ideas,
tried and untried, are described with
information on economics as well as heat
transfer. This is an interesting book for
'anyone interested in passive solar heating.

A

Order from: William A. Shurcliff, 19
Appleton St., Cambridge, M.A 02138
Also: Passive Solar

30 Energy-Efficient ijouses...
You Can Build. Wade, Alex;
Ewenstea Neal. Emmaus; Pa.:

Rodale Press, Inc.; 1977. (316 p.) $8.95.

This book, written by an architect, seeks
the average prospective home iiilyer as its
audience rather than Ow professional
architect or builder. The author offers
designs opexisting houses which from

4
medium-sized, basic,units for one to two
persons to full-sized family homes. Several
of the examples utilize solar systems. The
description for each house contains a set of

, plans; technicardata and numerous black -
ancwhite photographs as well as a lengthy
personal account of the various stages of .

construction. The information on products,
materials, and construction has been
gleaned from the author's 20 years of trial
and error experience; he cites books and
other sources which he has found to be
especially helpful. Although most of the
plans were designed by the author, he
supplies a list of addresses for the other five
architects mentioned and a list,of five
contractors.from various parts)of the United

I States who have worked witVenergy-. efficient designs. A glossary of construction
terms precedes the text.

Order frotn: Rodale Press, Inc., 33 E. Minor
St., Emmaus, PA 18049
Also: Active Solar; Passive Solar

Your Guide to Gid Shelter: How to.
Plan, Build, or C nvert for Energy
Conservation: Waschek, Carmen;
Wasthek, Brownlee. Re ton, Va.: Reston
Publishing Co.; 1918. 21 p,) $12.75.

The underlying premise of this liook is that
a well-designed home should be structurally
sound, functional, aesthetic, livable and
affordable. Drawing on the experience
acquired in building their own home and
emphasizing energy conservation, the
authors offer a realistic, common sense
approach to the procesa of planning,
designing, and building a home. Many of the
suggestions can also be apqiici to existing
homes. More innovative energy conserva-
tion measures, AnCluding solar enetgy

4 1
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systems, are briefly mentioned. The two
appendices are a checklist ta estimate your
home-building power and a list of suppliers
for home plans. This book is written in a
conversational, informal style and is ctvvoid

'tof technical jargon., ,

Order from: Reston Publishing Co., Prentice-
Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632
Also: Passive Solar

Your Home's Solar Potential: The Do-
lt-Yourself Solar Survey. Spetgang, Irwin;
Wells, Malcolm. Barrington,-N.J.: Edmund
Scientific Co.; 1976 (60 p.) $9.95.

This- workbook presentS a do-it-yourselt
survey.to rate your existing home's solar
potential. By answering the questions and
filling out the sebre sheeryou can obtain a
customized evaluation of your home's solar
dotentialamd determine the solar system
most suitable f,Dr your home. This sdrvey is
useful primbrily for, the temperate zones. A *

three-bedroomNplit-leve4. frame construc-,

tion home in Philadelphia was used as an
example. The book includes a list of energy
conservation options applicable .to 'every
home and a brief illustrated overview of
types of Sblar systerri. Theagthors list four
key sources of inforMaiion on'solar beating
.technology.

Order from: Edmund Scientific Co., 150 \
iEdscorp Building, Barrington, NJ 08007
/Also: Active Solat
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films/slides.

Bill Loosely's Heat Pump.
1977.

10 minutes
16mm, color
$150/purchase; $15/rental

Bill Loosely, an engineer living
in inowbound Ontario, has
been heating his home since
1951 by gathering warrnth from
the ground outdoors and
pumping it inside. Fi)ow he does
it is clearly explained in the film
and illustrated with animated
diagrams, -

Order from: Bullfrog Films,
Oley, PA 19M7

Down to Earth City Living.
1977.

18 minutes
16mm, color I

.$250/ rChase; $190/videotape
purch se; 00/rental

The film depicts the alternatives
used at the Integral Urban
House' in Berkeley, California,
to transforni a typical urban
residence into a nearly self-
sufficient habitat. This model
household is a glowing example
of steps people can take to
improve the urban tnviron-
ment and their own lives..

Solar energy is integrated into
the house to provide
ecbnomical and efficient heat-
ing. The house roof and
backyard are utilized optimally
to fuinish the dwellers with a
year-rouqd assortment of
vegetables; organic waste is
recycled and transformed into
plant nutrients for use in the
garden. Poultry, Ives and
domestic animals prol<ide the
necessary supplemental noun,
ishment,

Order from: Pyramid Films,
Box 1048, ianta Monica, CA
90406

Ho e Enprgy Conservatipn.
Se ttle, Wash.: Ecotope Group;
1978.
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II0 The slideishow covers the steps
to home energy conservation

, everything from. turning down
thermostats and wearing warM

S
clothes to insulating floors and
dealing with cathedral ceilings,
R-factors, infiltration, and vapor

II
barriers are explained. The:
slide show ends by presenting
several good books for further

,

er from: Ecotope Grouill,

,

,,44'''',11 adison, Seattle,
,0/=4A ,

III
.''

;The Ficititst Show on.Eastli,

111

Oakland, Calif.: Audio Brandon
Films; Inc.;"1977;

\

II
e

69 slides with script and
- cassette $60 (approx.)/purchalt

28 iiinutes
16min, Color
$350/purchase; $35/rental

(.2 c,

liveb and,eptertaiping.film
Which makes a serious point-7
4he irnportance f hOme
insulation-inlight of energy

- !shortages..and estalating
'costs. The film, made in, (
Catoda, includes'a brief WstOry
.of 0:ierW ConSurnption, infrared

4hotograihy of cities and
,hquSet Which demonstrate heat
loss; animated sequepces which
ksimMifyibasic principles such as
theR-factor of insulation
Materials;, and effective
measures whicli can be taken

:10

to insulate, such
windows, furnace maintenance
and insulation. ,

Order from: MacMillan Films,
Inc., 34 Mac Questen Parkway
Sou.th, Mt. Vernon, NY 10550

Hot Water Conservation.
Seattle, Wa01.: Ecotope Group;
1978.

40 slides with script and
4

cassette $60 (approx.)/purchase

This is a good slide_show which
covers steps to .use less hot
water and how to Save what
heat is needed, by insulating.
Includes a step-by-step.illscrip-
tion of how to fix a leaky '
faucet, discussion of flow
restriptor shower heads, 'step-
by-sj,ep approach to insulate a-
hof water tank and pipes, and
considerations for buying a 'new
water heater.

birder from: Ecotope Group,
2332 East Madison, Seattle,
WA 98112

. Infiltration & Ways to Beat
Seattle Wash.: Ecotope Group; 1978.

37 slideS with script and
cassette ,

$60 (approx.)/purchase

This is a good step-by-step slide
show detailing specific ways to
cut down on heat loss in the

home: Instructiohs on how to
install door'. fhresholds,and, .

apply weatherstripping are)
given, as are directions _for
caulking, properly around doors,
windows, and.foundations.,Less
publiciied activitiei such as
meriding broken windows and
plugging fireplaces' When not th
use-are also given. The slide
show ends with. a discussion' of
the costs.of applying the
various techniques on a
particular home.

Order from'. ,EccktoPe Group;
2332 East Madison, Seattle, ,
TWA 98112 ,

One Way to Weatheri ation:
A CAP in the GO, .

Cumberland, Mary1an1. 1976.

26 minutes,
16rpm, color

1150/purchase; loans not avail-
able . J/ *-. I
-Although primarily made to
instrvt Community Action,
Program (CAP) workers in
proper weatherization tech-
niques,, the film would be
apprdpriate for any group
wishing to learn how.to caulk,
weatherstrip, install thresholds,
make plagtic storm windows,
insulate attics and furnace
ducts, and learn whkh toolsp
use and how to use them
properly.

I. 1 9 1 1 1



. Order from: Monumental Filins,
and Retording, 2160 Rockrose
and Malden Ayes., Baltimore .
Nip 21211

We Will Freeze in the Dark. .
1977.

42 minutes
16mm, color
$630/purchase; $60ental

This was origMally a TV
docutnentary narrated
correspondent Nandy Zkef-
son. It begjns on a futuri
note where two men enter a

. suburban household one
evening and prockepo unplug
electridal appliances and pad-

- lock the oven and refrigerator.
...The reft of the ,film 'explains the
need for coneervation if the
country iè to avoid &very

/do/

1-12 '

serious;economic "and energy
crisii. It.sho*g that, since thd
Truman administration, up- . ,4

coming energy shortages have
been predicted, but that littld
has been done to establish.'
policies that would'conserve
energy. It uhderscores the
possibility of faving energy,
especially in industrial proc;
esses. The conservation efforts
of a number of industtial'firms,
are highlighted. The film ends
with a challenging note to
American citizens and govern-
ment alike to start saving .

eriergy.

19d
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Order from: CRM,,McGraw-
Hill FilMs, 110 15 h St.,.Delmar, .
CA 92014
Also: Policy

Time did not permit review of
tRis, last-minute. addition.

A CreW Worker's Guide to
Weatherization.

r.
slide set

Order from: Midland Energy
Institute, 900 Grand, Kansas
City,4140 64106

solar (general)

g
AERO's-Sun Fun Coloring
Book. Alternative Energy Re-
sources Organization (AER0):

Billings Mont.: 1978. (13 04.50.

IIIIIII

,This fun learning lool, (dr kids includes
...cartoons end pictures to color which

illustrate solar, geoThermal, and wind energy
and wood fleiat. It'also Incltides,a'piizzle, dot- .
to-dot' drawing, and a matching project. . .4

Order from: AER0,-484Stapleton Building,
Billings, MT 591a ,

4
I.

(

AttHome in the Sun: An Open-House
Tour of Solar Homes in thi 'United
States. Norah Deakin; Lindsey,
Linda. Charlotte, Vt.: Garden Way
Publishing Co.; 1979. (235 p.) $9.95.

Thirty solar homes which vary in size froth
600 to 4,000 square feet and range in price
from $4,000 to $120,000're described in
this book. Technica daIa diagrams, and
pictures.are inclu ed for ach home as well
as the homeowne ' 've personal narrative

, describing the joys a psoblems of living in
a solar home. The book contains 21 pages -

'of color photographs and a short discussion
of 'the principleh of solar heating.

'Order from: Garden Way Publishingto.,
Charlotte, VT 05445

Free A Bibliography Jor the SoliiN
Home Builder-Aitken, Donald
W. Sacramento, Calif.: California

Office of Appropri4te Technology; 979.
(38 p.).

This bibliography reptesents the author's
personal recommtndations of the best
books for those interested in building solar
homes. Its focus is orkCalifornia and the
Western region, thoudh not exclusively.
Annotations areinore inclusive than most
general bibliographies, and include cost and
ordering information. They are diiiided into
the following chapters: Solar Home Design,
Helpful Information for the Beginning Solar, ,

Home Builder, Advanced BOoks for 1he
Serious Solar Student, and KeepingJpi
Solar Developments (places aidjournals 1 1.
more information).

Order from: OffiCe of Appropria
TechnOlogy, 1530 Tenth St., Sacramento,

620 0
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CA 95814
Also: Greenhousei; Passive Solar

.00

The Befit Present of All. fiduck,
Oliver A. Wishington, D.C.:
Nzitional Wildlife-Foundation;

1974. (23 p.) $.15..
I

The fale of a king's search for the best
present for his kingdom's children is told in
this C'omic book-sized ftIrmat with beautiful
color illustraticins. He decido that ice

( cream and 'Cook* are no't enough. He lets
,all the jpaiOr ener& sources present their

.
clualifiCations, lir,o and On, until he finds the
twosolar:and*Otherrpalthat can give
his children and their_cleicendants.the giits

....ot Warnith'andfilibt forever Without
'destroying:thriOther things in life they will
. always.want iirid heed, Quantity diicounts
are available.' .

Order from-National Wildlife Foundation,
1412 16th-St. NW,Mashington, DC 20036

California Sunshi e...A Coniumet
Guide to $olpr Rmitgy. ornia Energy
Commission. SacraMdblo; f:i1977. (95 0;s

This booklet was **fled for 'California
cohsumers who want to install'solar
systems. It explains solar energy,'how to
use passive and active systems, and the
costs. There are suggestions for selecting-4$

. consultant, buying from a manufacturer,
and un5cItttaking dO-it-yoursell projects.'
There are descriptions of California 'solar A
projects which can be visited. The groaps
'organizations, and printed materials

2

, A

mehtioned provide invaluable sources for 3
the potential California consumer. .

,Order from: California Energy Commission,
1111 Howe Avea Sacramento, CA 95825
Also: Active Solar; PassiVe Solar.

VI

-

The Complete Solar House. Cassiday,
Bruee. New York: Dodd, Mead & Co.;
1977. (212 p.) $8.95.

.
This is not a do-it-yourseif manual, but

ap introdUction to the use of solar
energy in the home, including cost analyses,
for the layperson. The contents include lin
introductory chlipter on solar energy; a
history of pioneers in the field; a-aescription
of solar 'collectorg, storage units, and
distribution systems; a loolc at typical solar
hot water-and swimming pool heating, space
heating, ir conditibnipg, and heating/
tobling systems; and an analysis of
retrofitting. One chapter shows how much
sunshine can,ke expected eaph month of
the year in various geographic locations.
The appendices list manufacturers of solar
components and sources of information
aboi,4 solar energy.

Order from: Dodd, Mead & Co., 79
Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016

CiMsumeirAwaremiss in Solar Energy.
Hawaii State Energy Office, Department of
Planning and Economic Development,
Honolulu, Hawaii: 197. (70 p.),

The repOit summarizes the proceedings of
'workihop on consumer awareness in solar

, .

energy which was held December 1', 1977,
in Honolulu. The report includes the papers
which were presented as well as the
questions asked by the audienceand
answers given. Paperscover basic
information on solar water heaters,
homeowners' experiences, public and '
-private finarrcing, consumer information,
and home design considerations. The -

appendices inclUde shOrt fact sheets on
sizing, Hawaii's rax credit, warranties, and
consumer protection. Much of the
informakon preanted Is Hawaii-specific.

,

Order from: Hawaii State Energy Office,
Department of Planning and Economic
D lopment, 1164 Bishop St Honolulu, Hi

' Designing and Bhilding a Solar House:
Your Place in the Sun. Waison, DonalV
CharlOtte, Vt.: Garden Way PublishingCo4.4)

1977. (281 p.) $8.95': IV

This very practical, clear! y written bOok :

treats all aspects of solar me design. It
relates climate areas (coo , temperate, hot-
dry, and hot-wet)lo general building design,. .
and describes ways local clinmtic .
information (solar radiation, wind and air
flow, precipitation and humidify) can be
used in-siting a hOrne. There is one chapter
devoted to solar house design. in northern
'climates which gives an economic
comparison of six solar heating alternatives.
Separate chapters cover the specifics of
active and passive systetns in nontechnical
language; 'descriptions and illustrations of
Various residences supplement information
for both concepts.4he-final chapter .on
building contains cheeklists for site plahping

. and buildipg design as well as tips for .5

evaluating solarequipment in terms of cost;/' \

5,
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performance, and durability. The apiTen-
. 'dices comprise over one-third of.thi book

and:offer intialuable resource information.

Order from: Garden Way Publishing Co.,
Charlotte, VT 05445
Also; Active Solar; Passive Solar

Earth, Water, Wind, and Sun: Our
Energy Alternatives. Ha lacy, Daniel S., Jr.
New Yoric: Harper & Row Publishers, Inc.;
1971. (186 p.) $8.95.

This general overview describes historical
,

cievelopment, current and potential use,
advantages and disadvantages, accessibility,

, economic feasibility, and environmental
'pwact for each of the energy alternatives4

short bibliography subdivided by subjegs
) nd an index complete this work, noted for
/ illustrations and good writing.

Order from: Harper & Row Publishers, Inc.;
10 E. 53rd St., Mew York, NY 10022

Educational Materials.Bib-
liography. New Mexico5olar
Energy sociation (NMSEA).

Santa Fe, N. Me . 1978. (4 p.) $.50.

This brief but well-selected bibliography
. identifies'materials specially developed for a

variety of ages and educational settings.
Listings are included under the following
heading&education reference, elementary,
secondary, post-secondary, vocational and
projects.

Order from: NMSEA, P.O. Bo?t 2004, Santa
Fe, NM 87501

20j

Energy. from the Sun. Berger,
Melvin. New York: Thomas Y.
Crowell.Co. 1976. (ga p.) $5.95.

A very well-written and nicely illustrated
box* for elementary grades. Explanations of
the concept and role,of energy are
presented in a non-abstract way. The-book
shows the sun as the fource of nearly all
energy and the for,ee needed-for all oudr food
and energy needs, and tes examples that,t4,
everyone hai experienc d, such as the
sidewalk hot enough to fry an egg on, to
demonstrate ways in which solar energy can
be transformed into other energies. Iniplicit
throughout the book is the reader's
dependence on a whole chain of energy
(solar) relationships; the end message is that
the reader can take an active role in
iSuencing those energy relatiOnshio.

Order from: Harper & Row Publishers, Inc.;
Keystone Industrial Park, Scranton, PA
18512

Free ,

The Growth of Solar inVisconsin.
Albright, Bonnie. Madison, Wis.: Depart-
ment of Administration, Office of State
Planning and Energy; 1978. (72

t
The Scope of this book is definitely limited
to Wisconsin. It provides 'an overview of
solar energy use in Wisconsin, Including a
brief description of climatic, regional and
seaeonal variations. There is a question-and-
answer,section devoted to the new
alternative energy system tax credit laW.
There is a catalog of solar inatallationS,
arranged alphabetically by town or 'city with
a brif description (if available).of the

application. One appeax contains a
cofnpilation of solar pr6fessionals in
Wisconsin.

Order from: Solar Coordinator, Office of
State Planning and Energy, P.O. Box 511,
Madison, W1 53701

Handbook of Homemade Power.
Mother Earth News. Hendersonville, N.C.:
Bantam Books, Inc.; 1974. (374 p.).
$1.95. (
The book focuses on the nitty-gritty details
of building devices which use alternative
sOurces of energy: It covers heating and
cookkng with wood, construction and
operation of water wheels and wind gen-
erators; solar heat, showers, and ovens;, and
methane digesters. The book uses a homey
interview format with do-if-yourselfers where
possible. Many of the articles originally
appeared in the Mother Earth News,

Onrier from: Bantam B`ooks, Inc., 666 Fifth
Aye., New York, NY 10019

-
Here Comes the Sun: A Guide BoOk for

Massachusetts People interested in
Learbing about Solar: Energy. Sulliyan,
Christine B. Boston, Mass.: Solar Action
Office; 1978. (26 p.).

-14 his booklet was written tO acquaint
Missachusetts citizens with basic
informationlon solar energy and how it can
be used in th Northeast. It explains phssive
concepts of dreci gain with south-facing
windows, so h-facing "thermal storage

r



Walls,",and greenhouses.on south-facing
walls. A description of active flat plate
collector systems and components
compares advantages and disadvantages of
air and liquid systems. Basic consumer
concerns are explained in a question and-

. answer format. The section covering the
economics of solar includes tips for
potential btiyers of solar energy systems. A
brief glossary-of solar terms is included.

Order from: Solar Action Office, Room
1413, One Ashburton Pl., Boston, MA
02108
Also: Active Solar; Greenhouses; Passive
Solar

Homeg)owti Sundwellings.
Van Dresser, Peter. Santa Fe,
N. Mex.: The Lightning Tree;

1977. (135 p.) $5.95.

This book is an outtrowffrof the
Sundwellings Prograin which was .

developed in New Mexico to deeign self-
help solutions to problems of shelter,
energy, and food shortages. It gives design
prindplei for simple, solar-assisted homes,
built of materials indigenous to the

4
Southwest. Chapters cover, printiples of
climatic adaptation, windows and
ventilation, siting and landscaping, food
production, solar water heating, and
aspects unique to New Mexico.,Appendicei
comprise one-third of the book, including a
glossary,'sample designs, budgets and
reports for the program, solar crop dryers,
and The Ghost Ranch demonstration
buildings. The bibliography is subdivided by
topics: 1) Building Techniques Appropriate
to the Southwest; 2) Food Storage; 3)
Greenhouse DeSign and Management; 4)
Siting, Landscaping, .Gardening, Small

Animal Husbandry; 5) General Solar
ideating Technology; 6) Solar Water
Heaters and Driers; and 7) Wood. An index
completes fhe book.

Order from: The Lightning Tree, P.O.' Box
; 1837, Santa Fe, NM 87501
Also: Energy Conservation; Greenhouses;
Passiye Solar, Policy

Hotheowner's Guide to Solar Heating
and Cooling. Foster, William M. Blue Ridge
Summit, Pa.: TAB Books; 1976. (136 p.) $4.95.

The author offers general information on
solar systems, components, -and sizing. He
cites factors an individual should consider in
determining the economic feasibility of a
solar heating, hot water., cm swimming pool
system. The chapter entitled "Precautions
and ftdvice for Consumers" suwests
rpviewing actual performance data,
Aetermining regulations and standards,

." checking out the reputation of firms before
buying, and learning about applicable.
Iegal considerations. The appendices
contain a'glossary,.a list of 22 solar
manufacturers, and an extensive
bibliography.

Order from: TAB Books, Blue Ridge
Summit, PA 17214

How to Buy Solar Heating.s:.Without
Getting Burnt! Wells, Malcolm; Spetgang,
Irwin. Emmaus, Pa.: Rol:We Press, Inc.;
1978:. (262,p.) $6.95.

This book is well-written and provides a
potential solar consumer with pfactical
information necessary for Making a
purchasing decision. The book covers the

-

following topics: 4olar basics, insulation
(including a detailed crescription on how to
insulate attics, windoWs, crawl spaces,
furnaces, an'd hot water tanks), how to
determine if your home is suited for, solar
energy, a solar optiobs chart whith
provides recommendations for solar
options based on a household's response'
to a survey (included in the book), a
chapter on contracts and contractors which
includes examples of good Contracts and
identifies potential contract probleins, solar sr
access, and how to finance solar. All
chapters contain reading lists.

;
.

The appendix contains a reader's"aecklist
of key points to consider when buying
solar, plus a list of solar collector'
manufacturers, solar directories, and
Federal solar publications.

Order from: Rodale 'Press; Inc., 33 e.-Minor
St., Emmaus, PA 18049
Also: Energy Conservation; Active Solir;
Domestic Hot Water

4
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How to Use Solar Energy in Your Home
.and Business. Lucas, Tefl. Pasedena, Calif.:
Ward Ritchie Press; 1977. (315 p.) $7.95.

Here is 'an exCellent overtiew of practical
solar applicatiops with an emphasis on
active systems. The author supplies detailed
information in a nontechnical style easily
uhderstood by the beginner. Subjects
include an analysis of various commercial
solar hot water heaters, solar heating for
switimipg pools and spas, solar °cooling, I

and soiar)energy for businessei. Other
topics are solar ,watei heating, liquid-type
solar space systems, air-type solar collector
systems, automatic controls for vile
heating, and u.indmills as power plattts.
One chapter covers passive techniques,.
There are a glossary of technical terms, a
bibliography, and an index.

Order from: Ward Ritchie Press, 474
Arroyo Parkway, Pasadçna, CA 91105
Also: Active Solar; Doniètic Hot Water
Passive Solar; Wind

National Solar Energy Educational
Directory. O'Connor, Kevin. Golden, Colo.:
Solar Energy Research Institute; 1979. (279 p.)

This represent the results of the first
rtational attempt to identify all college,
university, and some vocational/technical
courses in solar energy. It identifies more
than 700 educational institutions that are
offering otier 1,200 solar-related courses; at
least 160 have actual degree-related
programs and ctkrricqa. Individual state
directdries are /Wailable free from the
National Solar Heating and,Cooling
Information Center.

116
219

t

Order from: Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washing-
ton, DC 20402 (Stock4t061-000-00210-3)

Free NCAT Bibliographies. Nation-
, al Center for Appropriate Tech-
nology (NQAT). Butte, Mont.:

1978. (6-14 p. each). Single copies free,
multiple copies $.25 each.

NCAT publishes six annotated biblio;
graphies dealing witttSolar'Energy
(#B001), Wind (#13002), Organizing
Community Gardens (#B003), EconOmic
pevelopment (#B004), Building and
Energy (#B005), Alternative Waste Sy'stems
(B1006). The bibliographies are not
exhaustive; they identify useful, intro-
ductory-level pubfi?ations.

Order from: NCAT, P.O. &is 3838, Butte,
MT 59,701
Also: tVind

-21

The 1978 SUN Catalog. SOlar Usage Now,
Inc.; Bascom, Ohio: 1978. (222 p.) $2.00.

This catalog of solar hardware, kits, and
compOnents has a chapter on books, plans,
and magazines. Prices and order blanks
are included. The bre of contents and
index facilitate findi gspecific items.

Order from: Solar Usage Now, Inc., Box
306, Bascom, OH 44809 ,

Northeast Yeilopif Pages of
Solar Energy Resources.
Shaw, Elizabeth, ed. Brattleboro,.

Vt.: New England Solar Energy Association
(NESEA); 1978. (71 p.) $2.d0.

A directory of solar and other alternative
energy products and services available, to
the consumer in the New England states.
The directory is organized alphabetically, t
geographically, and by topic. Topics
include environmental measures and st
analysis, information services, solar
components suppliers, installers, *wa te

-imanagers, wind, wdtod energy, insulation,
and energy-saving devices.

Order from: NESEA, P.O. Box 541,
BrIttleboro, VT'05301

Other Homes and Garha
Leckie, Jim et al.
See survivor's kft.

Practical Sun Power. Rahkkns, Willi H..
III; Wilsdn, David A. Black Molm N. C.:
Lorien House; 1975. (51 p.) $4.00.

This is a collection of 8. basic solar
t projects which can be made at hqme by

an amateur Lifting basic hand tools and
easily acquired materials. Each project
contains step-by-step' building instructiolk

.t,4.photos, drawings, complete plans far
'cohstruction, parts lists, sources, exact
specificitions on materials, approximate
pilicesi charts, and calculations. The
projects are 1) cylindrical and spherical
parabolic reflectpre for cookers, heating,
and boiling watelr; 2) solar box oven; 3) flat

, plate water heater; 4) window box heater; -5)
conversion to e,tectricity 6) sundial; .7)
fresnel lens; and 8) solar gill. All ages will

-'be interested in these prects. A

2 j



bibliography of ten-references completes the'
work.

COrder from:-Lorien House, P.O. Box 1112,
Black Mountain, NC 28711
Also: Greenhouses; Passive Solar

Rroducing Your Own Pim :flow ilt
rake Nature's Energy So rces)Work for
ou. Stover, Carol Hupping, ed. Emmaus,
a.: Rodale Press, Inc.; 1974. (322 p.1 $8.95.' .

This collection of articles presents recent
developments in alternative energy 6

sources. Mdst of the contributorshave
designed and built their own small-scale
power systems. Topics covered include
building or erecting windpower plants,
building a hydraulic ram,sheating and
cooking with wood, making methane gas,
and c6nstructing homemade solar water
heaters.

Order from: Rodale Press, Inc., 33 E. Minor
St., Emmaus, PA 18049
Also; Domestic Hot Water; Wind; Wood-
burning

.

Free Put the Sun to Work Today.
U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE). Washington, D.C.:

U.S. Government Printing Office; 1978.
(28 P.).

This booklet acquaints the lay public)
energy in today's world. Color

diagra s and sketches and nontechnical
language combine to make this publication
a pleasant, basic ifitroduction to the subject
of solar energY a d all it 'encompasses. :The
magnificent colo photogiaphs illustrate how
solar elements clan be integrated into new

20,4

hcene desighs to lend a drathatkt appearance
and to create an aesthetically apPealing qual-
ity, anOow retrofit sydems can be inte-
grated into existing homes without detracting
from traditional architectxral styles;

.Order from:11.5. Department of Energy
(DOE) Technical Information Center, P.O..
I:km 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830 (DOE/OPA-
0033 (807g))
Also: Wind

Rajnbook: Resources for Ap-
pr4riate Technology. RAIN.
iSee survjvor's kit.

Science Activities in Energy Series:
Solar Energy. American Museum of
Science and Energy. Oak Ridge, Tenn.:
1978. (13 p.).

Eadisheet in the packet,poses a leading
question about some rty of the sun's
energy; these are inswere s by performing
the accompanying experime s. The
exp.eriments are short, easy-t -do activities
using very common materials, and
instructions are clear enough for students
(grades 4-6) to follow on their own. The
format encourages creativity and variation.

Order from: U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) Technical Information Center, P.O.
Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830 (EDM-8379)

%it-Tech. Baldwin,-J.; Brand, Stewart, eds.
Sausalito, Calit The Co-Evolution
Quarterly; 1978: (i75 p.) $5.00.

The articles cover myriad appropriate
technology topics including inventions,
solar, WO, bicycling, biofuels and
undergrbund architecture, with product
information and annotations of books
interspersed throughout. Contributors
include Ste& Baer, J. Baldwin, and
Malcolm Wells. Most articles tire reprinted
from The Co-Euolution Quarterly; layout is
similar to that-of Rainbook: R sources Far
Appropriate Technology. A c¼mprehepsiye
index Makes it possible to retr vfspecific
information.

Order from: Cd-Evolution Quarterly, Box
428, Sausalito, CA 94965
Also: PassiVe Solar; Wind

Solar Age Catalog: A Guide to Solar
Energy Knowledge and Materials. Ander-
son, Bruce, ed. PortoJervis, N.Y:: 1977.
(232 p.) $8.50.

The catalog uses a mixture of articles and
information to provide a reference for
prRducts and services, technical know-how,

practical ideas, and solutions.-The articles,
written by solar experts, cover proper
building design, passive solar 'heat,
greenhouses, solar components, and
systems. The catalog also contains product
and manufacturer listings, a chapter on
sizing solar heating systems, comparative
tables covering different types of solar
components ail systems, and a num*
of collector Per rmance charts from .

,differCht ihanuf urers.

Order Ifroth; Solar Vision, Inc., 200 E. Main
St., Port kivis, NY 12771
Also: Active Solar; Greenhouses; Passive
Solar

0
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Solar Compendium. Bossong, Ken, ed.
'Washington, D.C.'. Citizens' Energy Project;
.1978. (161 p.) $6.00.

This is one of the most comprehensive
oposourte` ks available on any facet of

solai en rgy. There are lists (and more lists)
of sources, individuals, mandfacturers,
agencies, and organizations. The lack of an
index hampers efficient use of this com-
pendium.

.

Order from: Citizens' Energy Project, 1110
6th St. NW, #300, Washington, DC 20001

Five Solar Componenth. Kalwall
Corp. Manchester, N.H.:
1979. (44 P.).

Solar Components is a catalog of
.... components and products for constructing

t a solar collector and/or system. Ile catalog
.includes explanations of product age, on-
stniction tips, and spedal precautions. The
catalog includes collector covers, absorber
plates,

ge
c ntiollers, circulation devices, stor-

\ a syste s, and insulation, as well as a short
bibliogra y of educational materials.

Order from: Solar Components-Division,
ialwall Corp., P.O. Box 237, Manchester,
NH 03105.

,

Solar Concepts: A Back-
ground Text and Teacher's
Notes. Gordam, Jonathan W.

Falmouth, Maine: Maim Audubon Society;
1979. (127 p..L-text, 135 psnotes.) $6.50
each, $12 set.

These two vOlumes provide very good basic
solar teil and teachers' notes which

118

highlight key points in the text, sources for
additional reading, experiments, and exams
foram in conjwction with the text. The
texf is designed for vdcation0 education
students, although it -would be appropriate
for junior high or high school students. The
'following topics are covered-in, both
volumes: enelgy lingo"a complete
glossary ofyinergy terms; a discussion of
renewablAnd non-renewable energy
sources; the history of solar energy; the size
of potential solar energy contributions for
different solar applications; heat tiansfer,
including heat gains and losses; passive
solar; windows as solar d-611ectors; thermal-
mass; solar greenhouses; and active solar
systems.

Order from: Maine Audobon Society, 118
US Rt. 1, Falmouth, ME 04105
Also: Active Soldr; Greenhouses; Passive
Solar

Sptar Energy Education
Bibliography. Wagner, Beth.
Washington, D.c.: Center for

'Renewable RAources: 1979,169 p.) $2.50.

This bibliography presents ifs material in
terms of appropriateness for certain' grade
levels (elementary, secondary, college). -
Materials for each level are divided into .
subject headings and are annotated briefly.
Films, -video cassettes', and slide shows are
also briefly reviewed, as are sources of
information on distributors for bet, printed
and audiovisual materials. #0 II

Order from: Center for Renewable
Resources, 1001 Connecticut Ave., Fifth
Floor, Washington, DC 20036

k
Solar Energy Experiments for
High School,and College
Students. Emmaus, Penn.:

Rodale Press, Inc., 1977. (129 p.) $5.95.

This book includes a collectiork of 18
experiments and eight, classroom activities,
a glossary, measurement unit conversions,
summary of R-factors, solar data, and a
bibliography. The experiments are clearly
written and examine various solar "And'

material property, measurejnents and
quanti cations. .

Order fr Rodale Press, bp E. Minor
St., Emm us, PA 18049



Solar Energy; Mama lagy an
Applications. Williams, J.
Richard. Rev. ed. Ann Arborr

Mieh.: Ann Arbor,Science Pub ers, Inc.;
1977. (184 p.) $9.95.

The author, an engineer, 1 tlescribes the solar
solution to the problems of pollution and
the ever-increasing shortage of nonrenew-
able fossil fuels. The book introduces the
techniques, equipmkt, practicality, costs,
artd comparative 'cost of using solar energy
.for myriad comfnercial And domestic
applications, including fuel production,
power generation, and space heating eind
cooling systems. This textbook is wyitten
primarily for the techriical person afthough
its succinct triatment of scienlific jargon
and mathematics and use of charts,
drawings, graphs, and tables- enable the
individual .with no background in the field to

mprehend the material. Appendices,
references, a glossary of terms, and an
index are included;

Order from: Ann ArbOr Science Publishers,'
Inc., P.O. Box 1425, Ann Arbor, MI 48106

r *um -plivie..0
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Solar Forced Air Heating
System.Plans. Domestic Tech-
nology Institute. Evergreen,

Colo.: (n.d.). (Six 18" x 24" blueprints.) $7.50.
e

This low-cost solar heating systeml is
constructed .of materials available in any
hardware or lumber store, and can be

\, mounted on a Sloped roof ot verlically on a
south wall of any satructure to gairi direct solar
space heating. This system may be used with
or witholit, rock stbrage ang may be ducted
ditly?into a room or existing forced'air
hea g sYstem. Tge system is" ideal for
inexpensive heating,of hoMes and large
commercial and agricultural spaces. The
collector will deliver from 700-1,000 BTU/ft2-.
The' collector system can be constructed
and installed with average carpentry skills
on a do-it-yourself or small business basis
for about $2:00/ft2. Completoconstruction
drawings; photographs; procedures; electric
Circuirdiagrams; and operation, main-'
.tenance and performance syecifications are
included.

1

, Order frorre Solstice Publicaticins, Box 2043,
Evergreen, CO 80439 (#77021)
Also: Active Solar

.`

Free IP

Solar Here and Now. California Energy.
CommiiSion. Sacramento, Calif.: 1978. (3 p.

Thjs booklet emphasizes the current
widespread use of solar energy systems in
California, with black and white
photographs illustrating solar heated swim-
ming pools and attractive sOlar homes in the
'state..The CalifoInia Solar Tax Credit
benefits are explained. A section entitled

4

<tig

"Mechanics of Solar" provides a non-
technical, graphic description of active and
passive solar systems directed to the
consumer. A fascinating calendar traces
solar history froin the Greeks in the fifth
century B.C., thrpugh 1895 when the first
commercial solar water heater arrived in
California, to 1995-4-the year the California
Energy Commission 6rojects 50% of
California homesmill have solar systems. .

California organizations are listed. A very
short bibliography, is subdivided into fciur
sections: 1) current energy situation, 2) ,

energy conservation, 3) solar energy
application, and 4) residential olar use.

I

Order from: Publications Unit California
Energiy Commission, 1111 Howe Ave.,.
SacraNiento, CA 95825
Also: Passive Solar

a

The Solar Home Boold Heat-
hig, CcrAing and Designing
with the Sun. Anderson, Brute.

See survivor's Idt.
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'Free
golar Heating and Cooling Analysil
Methods, Solar Energy Research Institute.
Golden, Colo.: 1978. (10 p.).

4

or service, including solar,water, space and
pool heating products; passive systems;
installation and maintenance contractors;
consulting services; photovoltaic equipment
and systems; wind energy systems and
products; bioconverion; and solar thermal
'power generation.' Each citation fs well
annotated. Alphabetical, geographic and .

categorical indices,are, all included.

Order from: Solar Energy Indu tries
Association,,1001 çnnecticutJve. NW,
Suite 632,' Washington pc 200 6

This brochure briefly describes 15 common
analysis methods that have been developed
for various solar applications. The methods
range from computer simulations to hand;
held programmable calculator applications.
Each analysis method is described and a
contact source given, ai well as the cost to
uie/buy, and.othet general data. The "

methods apply to active and passive
systems. A More comprehensive corn-

\ pariSon of analysis methods is planned.

Order from: Solar Energy Research
Institute, Doctotent Distribution SerVice,
1536 Cole Blvd. GOIden, CO 40401

Activd.Sdar; Passive Solar

Solar Industry lpdex: The Compr;
t1' t .

,

hensive Guide tO Manufacturers.and
Service Organizations. Solar Energy In-
dustries Associati9n. Washington D.C.: 1977.
(381 p.) $11.00.

lehe index Ilsis solar product, manufacturers
and service companies by type of product 1

120

21

4
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Solar Science Projects for a Cleaner
Environment. Halacy, QanieS., Ji. New
York: Scholastic Book Services; 1974: (96
P.) $.95.

,g

The book gives easy-to-understa d ex-,
planations fOr seven solaryroje s:
concentrating cocker, solar still, fresnel.lens
furnace, solar 'oven, flat plate water heater,
solar,motor, and sunpowered radio. Each

. project has LVmaterials list, plans, and'
instfuctions for building and assembling; all
can be made using commonly
abailable, inexpensive materials:This
practical introduction to solar energy will
appeal to ail ages, although youngsters will

(need help with the piojects. Using these downs... will be as fun as buildigg them. Readers are
Cautioned to read the plans carefully before
beginning to build.

Order from: Scholastic Book Services, 906
Sylvan Ave., Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632
Also: Active Solar; Cookers/Food Dryers

The Solar Self-Help Book. Canon,
Austin. Albuquerque, N. Mex.: SouthWest
Research and Information Center. 1978. (40
p.) $3.50.

`'-)

This book is hangritten with numerous
excellent graphics and sketches on 11" x 17"
paper. The book covers insulation,
tools, solar energy, windows, shutters,
thermal mass, venting, shading, Trombe
walls, window boxes, greenhouses, hot
boxes, water heitim, retrofits, materials,
glazing,,energy conservation, and rock heat
storage. The book provides a lot of good
information in an easy-to-read humorous
manner.

,

Order from: Southwest Research and
information Center, P.O. Box 4524,
Albuquerque, NM 87106
Also: Energy Conservation; Passive Solar



Oree

The Solar Survey. National Center for
Appropriate Technology. Butte, Mont.:.1979
(21 p)

. The book iincludes descriptions of 33 low-
cost, communitY-built (and do-it-yourself)
solar collectors. The collectors described
include.a Trombe wall hybrid sYstem built
by the Colorado Rural Housing,
Development Corporation, a thermosiphon
domestic water heater designed by Ecotope
Group of Seattle, Washington, and Others.
The description of each collector includes a ,

schematic diagram, a short description of
the collector components, antl a contact for ,

ordering construction plans.

Order from: NCAT, P.O.-Box 3838, Butte, MT
59701:4

Sun-Earth: How to Use Solar and
Climatic Energies Today. Crowther,
Richard L. et al. Denveof Colo.:
Crowther/Solar Group; 1977. (232 6.)
$12.95.

This is a slyvey of architecture and its
relationship to the natural envirdnment,
emphasizing the holistic building desio
process and its components of clientele,
climate, energy conservation, function, light,
site, structure, and economics. Over 20
actual homes and office buildings (rnóst are
in theimetrOpolitan, Denver area) are
described in terms of their optirriizaticm of
energy-saving features. Imaginative graphics,
non-technical language, an "album-like"
format, and concrete examples have been .

effectively combined to convey a Jot of

infOrmation in a very readable style. An
appendix of energy-related data, and an
extensive.biblidgraphy with brief annota-
tions, a glossary, and an Oda complete this
book.

o/A

Order from: Crowther/Solar Group .

Architects, 310 Steele St.; Denver, CO
80218
Also: Active Solar; Energy Conservation
Passive Solar; Wind

Sunset Homeowner's Guide to
olar Heating. Antolini, Holly

Lyman. See survivor's kit.--

Stinspots: Collecie4 Factiand &Aar.,
Fiction, 2nd ed. Baer, Steve. Albuquerque,
N. Mex.: Zorneworks Corp.; 1977. (146 p.) .4 $4.00.

Thelauthor has provided a delightful
,Follection of "stream of consciousness"

ot'

1

essays which recount the experiencps of his
firm, Zonieworks Corp., in experimentation,
design; and construction of solar energy
,systems, during the past 10 years. He
discusses such topics as bkibble collectors,
heat exchangers, flat plate.collectOrs, air
loop rock storage systems, ancrskylids,.The
breezy, folksy tone imparts much practical
information while the personal examples
and witty style combine to demystify solar '

energy concepts.

Order from: Zomeworks Corp., Box 412,
Albuquerque, 'NM 1 a3.

Tilly's Catch-A-SOnbeam
Coloring Book. SPetgang, illy.

'Cherry Hill, N.J.: Solar- ervice
Corp.; ,1975.-(29 p.) $1.50.

This coloring book teaches about solar heat
and hoW it works. It is a humorous,
appealing way for youngsters to learn about--
a topic that will have a great impact on their

Order from: Solar Service Corp., P.O. BoiX
183, Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

tr.z
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films/slides

Full Circle. 1978.

20 minutes
78 slides with cassette
$85 for slides/purchase; $10 for
cassette/purchase

This (slide show presents the"
evolution of solar technology ,

over the last 2500 years. It
begins by showing how the
ancient.Greeks andRomans
made use of the sun to heat
their homes, records the
thriving water heating-industry
in California and Florida at the
turn of the century, and
illustrates how the sun is'being
used today. Solar water
heating, solar home heating,
solar powered machined, and
solar electric generation are
covered.

122.

Order fro en Butti, .11A
Strand St., ant4 Monks, CA)
90405

The Great Adventure. Mon-
umental Films for the U.S.
Department' ergy (DOE)
Office of er Affairs;
1979.

28-1/2 minutes
16mm, color.
$162.50/purchase; free- loan ,

i

Eddie Albert narrates this film
, as it records successful solar
projects around the country. It

(vi its Ventura del Sola 254-
un't California housing complex
s L)rved by 22 hyslronic solar -
energy 'systems, San Diego
Federal Savings and its
innovative solar financing
policies, a barge anchored near
Seattle which is being I
retrofitted to obtain all its
power from renewable energy

- sources, a New Hampshire
businessman who installs
Darius vertical axis windmills,
the Energy Task Force in New
YOrk to look at two projocts
which have brought,solAr 'to '
low-income ileople throuqh
urban homesteadingi New Life
Farm in Missouri which tries to

. demonstrate to its neighbors
that low-cost technology such
as hyilronic rams and biomass
digesters can increase their
standard of living, an Oregon
business that produdes an easy

,

to bion pellet from fibrous
wastes, and the San`Bernard-
ino, California, COmmunity
Development Corp. which has
turned an old laundramat into a
solar domestic hot water
factory producing systems to
be retrofitted to the homes of
low-income residents.

Order from: Rental: U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE)
Technical Information Centel-,
Energy Film Library, P.O. Box
62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830;
Purchase: National Audiovisual
Center, GSA7Order Section
FF, Washington, DC 20409
Also: Wind

*ere Comes the Sun.
National'Science FOndation; .

1974.

15'minutes
16mm, color
$87/Purchase;

free loan

In Massachusetts, Maryland,
Virginia, and Minnesota, solar
energy_goes to school" as
studentOeschers, and their
communities find solar heating
an important asset to help

'1 relieve the energy shortage and
provide a laboratory for
learning how the systems work.
The film discusses usefulness of
solar.in different climate, )

mj



Order from: Rental: U.S.
Department of Energy 4DOE)
Technical Information Center,
Energy Film Library, P.O. Box

, 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830
(#004161); Purchase: National
Audiovisual Center, GSA,
Order Section FF, Washington,
DC 2

LearniJi About Solar Energy.
1975.

10 minutes
16mm, color
$210/purchase

The film sh6ws children
building a small house..Then
they harvest corn and cook it
over a .wood fire and then with
a solar cooker to demonstrate
both theuindirect and direct use
of the sun's energy. The film
shows children learning how,,
different càlors absorb or -

'reflect heat.,

Order from: Paramount Com-
munkations, 5451 Marathon
St., Hollywood, CA 90038

,Look to the Sun. 1977.

12.1/2 minutes
16mm, color
$69.50/purchase; free loan

"Stressing that typical fpssil fuels
are running out and Aue sho
turn to the sun, the film shows

1

aniMated operation,of a solar
system. A variety of
systems that have been
installed and are working to
their owners' satisfaction are
also highlighted. Aftmpts are
made to show that there are no
real barriers to using solar by -

interviewing a'banker; a solar
engineer/resedrcher, an archi-
tect, a homebuilder, and a
contractor.'

Order from: Rental: U.S.
Department of Energy.(DOE)
Technical Information Center,
Energir Film Library, P.O. Box
62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830
($#010055); Purchase: National
.Autliovisual Center, GSA,
Order Section FF, Washington,
DC 20409

Pufting Energy Alternatives
to Work. 1977.

15 minutes
16mm, color
$185/purchase; $25/rental

In their own words, participants
in a 10-day do-it-yourself
workshop at the Ecological
Awareness Center in Michigan
tell why they attend and what
they learn. People build
passive solar air heaters, a
Shvoniva rotor wind machine, a
methanedigester, and an actiye
space heating system. The film
is quite enjoyable, and uses folk

. music for background sound.

/ I

4

Order
fr4

om:American Film .

House, 556 Ann St., Binning-
., ham, MI 48009

'Also: Active Solar; Passive Solar;
Wind

Solar Energy: Narrated Slide
Programs. Eaton, Colo.: Solar

-Energy Educational Service,
Inc.; 1978.

Five sett, 20 slides each with
tape narration
$15 per set/purchase; all five
sets $67.50/purchase (Mailing
and handling $1.50)

"North" Collector, Work-
shoppresents the seq-
uential process involved in
building a low-cost, air-type

i solar heating panel named
after its inventor, Bill North.
Owner-Built Solar Sys-
temsshows a diversity of
solar energy applications
(i.an9ing from a $17 solar
coo4ter to an adobe home
with an attached solar
greenhouse.
Manufactured Domestic
Use Solar Systemspre-
sen0 a mixture of com-
mercially designed and
manufacturedoctive abd
paSsive solar systems for
heating and cooling.
Commercial, Multi-Family
Residential and Large Scale
Demonstration Solar Sys
temsprewnts several'

123s
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commercial projects along
with apartments,and con-
dominiums.
Solar Greenhousespre-
sents examples of attached
apd detached solar green-
houses? both owner-built
and commercial.

Order from: Solar Energy Edu-
cational Service, Inc., P.O. Box
307, Eaton, CO 80615
Also:. Cookers/Food Dryers; .

Greenhouses; Passive Solar

Solar Heating. 1977.

28 minutes
16mm, color
$360/purchase; $14/rental

This is a no-nonsense film on
the prospects of using solar for
heating new houses, with good
graphics and animation. It
makes its points through inter-
views with several solar 4

experts focusing bn buildins
in Wisconsin, and covers solar
economics, employment op-t
portunities and consamer tips.

v

Order from: Metabasis, Ltd.,
P.O. Box 5552, Madison, WI
53705 0

Sun.. Power for Farms. 1977.

12-1/2 minutes
16mm, color
$69.50/ptirchasep free 'loan

The film briefly covers a variety
of solar agricultural applications
around the country: a
greenhouse that utilizes solar
.heated water at Rutgers
'University, a solar pontit in
Ohio, solar heat for livestock
shelters in Mississippi, solar
heat and hot water for a
milking barn in Kansas, peanut
drying in Georgia, and-corn
drying in Kansas. hi fotuses on
the need to 'continue efforts to
decrease costs for these and
other agricultural apiliaations.

7

Order from Rental: U.S.
Depattmant of Energy (DOE)
Tedmical Information Center,
EnergiFilm Libraw, P.O. Bbx
62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830;
Purch ational Audiovisual
Cent A, Order Section

as P ngton, DC 20409
Also: Cookers/Food Dryers

4

Switch on-the Sup. Xerox
Films; 1R77.

15 minutes
16mm, color
$270/purchase; $17/rental; $180/
videotape purchase

This 63 a general survey of
various solar technologies in
locatiws around the world. It
describes solar as being in the,
future rather than nearterm.

Order from: Xerox Education
Publicadons, 245 Long Hill Rd., .

Middletown, CT 06457
ti

$3.00-

active solar

Aj

Building a Durable, Low Cost
Solar Collector. Larsen, Paul F.
Loveland, Colo.: 1979. (16 p.)

T1/4I;is "how to" describes a simple solar
collector which circulates and heats room
air without storage or distribution networks.
Each module is 32 square feet (4'x8');
material costs re estimated at $4.50 per
square.foot. This collector can be built and
installed by a homeowner with basic skills.
Construction and installation sections
contain itemized lists of materials (with
Approximate prices) and tools, as well as
step-by-step instructions. Five drawings
depict "C" channels, collector assembly, air
flow disruptor, and installation and dryer
vent details.

r

Order from: Paul Larsen, 3024 North
County Rd. 1129, Loveland, CO 80537

Build-lt Book of Solar geatIng
Piojects. Foster, William F. Blue
Ridge Summit, Pa.: TAB Books;

1977. (195 p.) $7.95.

The introductory material covers requisite
building skills, a description of materials and
component parts, and basic information on.
climatic factors. Four vizi heating systems
are examined: 1) thermosiphon hot water
preheater, V hot water preheater with
circulating pump and automatic drain.down,

20)
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3) closed-loop hot water 'rehear usipg a
heat,exchanger, and 4) auxiliary solar room-

-heater. Each discussion includes a system
description, design example, detailed
materials list, and instructions fo

, construc4on and installation. N m rous
illustratiOhs are died, in addition t an index
and a short bibliography. 8

,

Order from: TAB Books, Blue Ridge
. Summit, PA 17214

Buying So lur. Federal Energy.Adininistra-
tion. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government
Printing Office; 19764.(71 p.) $1.85.

This booklet provides` basic information and
tips for consumers.who are considering
purchasing active, collector-based solar
heating systems from commercial manu-
facturers. It provides answers to frequently
asked questions, advice on solar systems as, investments, and potential benefits of solar
systems for domestic water, space, and pool
heating. The Purpose of the booklet is to
prepare the potential consumer to make
informed decisions.

Order from: Superintendent of Documents, ,

U.S. GovetnMent Printing Office, Wash-
ington, DC 20402 (Report No. FEA/G-
76/154)
Also: Domestic Hot Water

Free
omeowner's Guide to Solar Energy.

illinois Department of Business and
Economic Development, Division of Energy,
Springfield, III.: 1977. (56 p.).

"22.$

.
is report describes active solar systems,

evaluates the availability of solar energy in
Illinois, and cites factors to consider in.solar
retrogte as well as new solar construction.
Rural solar applications for corn drying and
bmilk parlors are suggested. The listing of
Inanufacturers and distributors Of solar
products concentrates on Illinois
Included is a list of seven organig ons,
mostly Federal, td contact for further
information.

Order frOm: Illinois Deriartment of Business
and,Development, Division of Energy, 222
South College, Springfield, IL 62701

An Introduction to the Apl
plications of Solar Energy.
McVeigh, J.C. New York: .

Pergamon Press; .1977. (208 p.) $4.95.

This itate-of-the-art of solar energy was ,

written by an 'engineer from Brighton Poly- ..
technic,in Sussex, England. It describes
many 'bpplications iihich are illustrated with
original photographs, diagrams or sketches,
and includes construction details of severaP\isolar heaters and systems. A anti e- ..'
hensive ow-view of the topic in a holarly,
somewhat lechnical, mannerli 'provided. 1

4

Order frpm: Pergathon Press, Inc., MaAvell
House, Fairview Park, Elmsford, NY 10523
Also: Domestic Hot Water

A New Jerseyan's Consumer
Guide to Soilar Energy-
SysteMs, with an 'Economic

Analysis. Shaw, Nadine; Bauer, Janine.
'Trento% N.J.:4The New Jersey Public
Interest Research Group; 1978. (219 p.)
$3.00 individuals, $5.00 institutions.

This handbook provides basic information
for jialuating residential active solar space
an ater heating systems and c6mponents.
Fact rs used ta determine the cost-
effectiveness of retrofitting solar energy
systems 'are discussed using examples of two
hypothetical New Jersey homes. Passive
solar heating is mentioned only briefly.
Appendices contain a list of solar architects
and engineers from New Jersey,. New York,
and Pennsylvania, a list of solar
manufacturers and distributors in New
Jersey, and a model "right-to-sunlight" law.
There are an extensive bibliography and
index.

Ot4er ftom: The New Jersey Public Inter
Research Group, 32 W. Lafayette St.,
Trenton, NJ 08608
Also: Domestic Hot Water

SEM 79: Solar Engineering Master
Catalog. Solar Energy Industries
Association. Dallas, Tex.: Solax Engineering
PublisIters; Inc.0979, (184 p.) $15.

The directory includes a manufacturers
index, pakluct specificat . nd i forma-

, tion, listings of solar manufact1"e s
sales organizatiorli solar installation d
maintenance contractors, trademarks and
prodUct names, state energy casaniz ons,
and specialized products.

The SEM 79 is well-organized with t ree
index:es fo provide easy access to
inforti*I6n.

4 r I

Order from: Solar Energy Industries
Association, 1001 Connecticut Ave. NW,
Suite 800, Washington, DC 20036
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The Solar Decision Book:
Your Guide to Making a
Sound investment.jviont-

omery, Richard H.;
See stirvivor's kit.

1::/ s.,

SolarDwelling Design Con-
cepts. American Institute of
ArchieCis (ANA) Research

Corp. See survivor's kit. ,

Solar Energybor Pacific'
Northwest Buildingti. ReY-
'nolds, John S.; Eugene Ore.:

University of Oregon; 1976. (70 p.) $7.

This spiral-bound book presents general
solar data, system sizing, and collector
information; although the-bulk-0HW .

information focuses on the Pacific North-
west. Two homes in the Northwest
(Hoffman House in Surrey, British
Columbia, and Mathew House in Coos Bay,
Ore.) are described, including COM-
parisons with Tilmason House #1 ih
Washington, D.C., M.I.T. Solar House,
Mass., and the Lof Residence in Englewood,
Colo. Tables, charts, and waphs are
numerous.

Order from: Center for Environinental
Research, School Of Architecture, Uni-
versity of Oregon, Eugetr, OR 97403 .

Free
1,

Solar Energy Primer. Missouri Depart- -
nient of Natural Resources, Jefferson City,

\ Mo.: (n.d.) (3813.).

126 ,

concis4 oVerview covering solar space
heating, water heating, and greenhouses,
this booklet directs the reader to Federal
agencies and nationwide associations tod
societies for further information. Glossary/
arid bibliography are included.

Orter from: Missouri Department Of .

Natural Resources, P.O. Box 176, Jefferson
City, MO 65102 16 ... -

Also: Domestit Hot Water; Greenhouses\
Solar for Your Prelent Home.
Barnaby, Charles S. et al: '

Sacrattento, Calif.: California.
Energy Commission; 1978. (-163 p.) $4.29.

This book helps the homeowner determine
the feasibility of .using solar energy for
Wait, space, a:nd-swirnming paol heel,
and is one of the few publications
,concentrating solely on7reirofitting (using
solar applications for existing homes). It
describes solar hratintfundaMentals and
details of various components of both active
and passive systems, giving pros and cons
of each. There are no blueprints of actual
systenis, although special attention given to
the,San Francisco Bay area, With its
moderate winfers and ample sunshine; is
applicable to other regions. Chabters are
arranged to reflect the process of planning a
solar project. The first chapters'contain

°information needed to assess the potential
for using a wide Varky of solar retrofit
applications; the last two chapters explain
how to hire contractoys, dvaluate S.

equipment, and locate inforrhation. There
are three appendices: I) Performance,Chart
Methods -and Sources of Error, II) Baii Area .

climate, and Ill) Existing Bay Area Retrofits.
4Xwelve blank worksheets are provided for .

calculations.
foe `

Order from: Publica ions Unit, California
Energy Commission 1111 Howe Ave.,

\Sacramento, CA 95 25
Also: Domestic Hot Water; Passive Solar

Solar Heat for Your Home. Lassagne,
ArThur. Alamo, calif.: The .Gold Bug Press;

,11976.,.(48 p.) $3.36.
e.

This booklet is an overview of solar heating
written in nontechnical language for the
layperson. It describes systems and
comp6iCents, expectations for costSmd
Performance, and directs the reader to
sources of further information. There are no
plans or instructions for construction, ,

although these may be obtained through the
,t\esource section.

Order-fronrArt Lassagnei-Pz0T-Box 588,
Alamo, CA 94507

Solar Heated Buildings qf
North AMerica: 120 OWE
standing Examples. Shurcliff,

WilliaTh A. See survivor's kits

Solar Heated Houses 'for New England
and Other North Temperate Climates:

'5th e. M,ASSDESIGN: CaMbridge, Mass.:
1977. (68 p.) $7.50.

This repOrt examineakire lkiplicabilitit of
various solar hehtirig systems on two
,traditional sipgle-family housi-designs in the

q4Vheast (Cape Cod and Saltbox), and on .

a contemporary townhous0. Solar heating
systems using Ofater, air, and passive desig

C/ 2'47,j



teehniques were. investigated; specifically
excluded were 1). combined heating ahd
cooling systems, 2) systems incorporatifig -

mechanicalirefrigeration cycles, 3) "Sky-
therm" systems ,popyiar in the Southwest,
4) eategtic salt storage, and 5) heat pumps
and air conditioning systems. Detailed
descriptions of nine Inuses are provided;
cost and OrformancePsummaries and
complete computer printOUte are included
for seven of the houses. A computer .

program devised io simulate the thetmel
perfornonce of over 200 house designs',.vas
basede solar heating systems, ocupanCy
and use characteristics, and constructioh
details. Incredible amounts of data, although
technical, are suctinctly presented.

Order from: tASSDESIGN Architects and
Planners, Inc.,.138 Mt: Auburn $t.,
Cambridge, MA 02138
Also: Passive Solar.'

.

Solar Heating and Cooling
Engineering, Practical Design,
and Economics. Kreider, Janr.

",F;; Kreith, Frank, New, York: McGraw-Hill
Book Co.; 1977. (342 p.) $24.75.

The authors have screened solar energy
research studies from the fields of physics,
chenlistry, engineering, architecture, met-
-eorology, and astronomy to produce a
practical textbook on how to design solar
energy systems for heating and cooling
buildings. The five chapte cohtain
information on solar and onventional
energy concepts and 1.0 diretnents,"
fundamental principles of heat transfer and
the nature of solar radiation, methods for
solar energy collection and use, and detailed
quantitative descriptions of practical
systems for solar heating and cooling with'
an analysis of their economic feasibility. The
information is scientific and technical by
nature; it is Presentdd irra scholarly, well-
'organized format. Extensive footnotes,
tables, charts, diagrams, and mathematical
equations and formulae Supplement the
textual material. Eight appendices contain
tables of reference data.

Order from: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1221
Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY
10036

I
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films/slides

Gift From the Sun. (n.d.)

13 minutes ,

16mm, color
$210/purchase.; $15/rental

This film illuminates the process
the community of Summerset,

oNew Jersey, Went through in
planning its Enviionmental
Education Center. Operation of.
the building's solar heating and ,

hot water system is very clqarly
explained.

Much of the film describes the
ecological relationships amory
plant and animal life on etjth,
the enVironment, rind the sun.
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Order from: Unit 1 Film
Producers, 540 W.-144th St.,
New York, NY 10025

Also: Organizing

The Solar Frontier. 1977.

a25 minutes
16mm/color
.$350/purchase;

$30/rental

The film emphasizes solar
applications in the snowbelt.
Shot mostly in Canada, the film
discusses\ the operation of
homes in snowy climates
through the words df the
people who designed and live in
them. The operation of active
solar systems is explained in,
detail.

Order from: Bullfrog Films,
Oley, PA 19547

alternatWe fuels

,af

,

,

Auto Fuels of the 1980's. Frazier, Jack.
Itidian Mills, W. Val,: Solar Age Press; 1978.
(71 p.) $3,95.

. 44P
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This study cOncentrates dn methane and
methanol as gasoline substitutes. One
discussion describes existing methods for
extracting methane from coal mines, lists its
advantages over gasoline, notEl how to
otAain conversion kits, and speculates on

juture methane development. The section
k' on methanol analysei its current state-of-

the-art and explores the feasibility of produc-
'ing it via coal, waste, and photosynthesis. The
problems of Denver, Colo., .are detailed to
illustrate the ills lpf our gasoline society.
Reprints of newspaper articles and
illustrations support points made in the text.
The appendix covers ownership of methane,
facts and maps on methane, and methanol
facts and technology. Hydrogen, electrical
cars, and steam cars are not included.

Order froin: Solar Age Press, P.O. flox 305,
Dover, NH 0 1

Also: Policy

Bio-Gas Plant. Singh, Ram Bux.
Ajitmal, Etawak, India: Gobar,
Gas Research Station; 1975.

(94 p.) $1ti

The first section synthesizes the author's
.15 years of work with bio-gas plants,
explaining their design, function, operation,
and 'economics. The second section contains
drawings with specifications for 20 different
types and sizes of bio-gas plants suitable for4
cold and temperate climatic areas.

Order (tom: Mother Earth News, P.O.
Box 70, Hendersonville, NC 28739

Free Biogas Production,from
Aphihal Manure. Lapp, H.M.;
Schultei Dennis; Stevens, M.A.

Winnipeg, Manitoba: Biomass Energy Insti-
tute; 1978. (20 p.).

This bulletin was published to acquaint
farmers with energy .productIon from farm
animal manure. There is a discussion of
anaerobic digestion principles. Proorties,
cleaning, handling, storage', and utilization
are briefly described. It includes a design for
a farm-scale anaerobic digester. A selected
bibliography of 13 technical references
concludes this publication.

Order fromBiomass Energy Institute, Inc.,
304-870 Cambridge St., Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada

4

Design and First/Year Operation of a
50,000 Gallon Anaerobic Digester at the
State Honor Dah, Farm, Monroe,
Washington. Coppmger, Elizabeth; Baylon,. /
David; Smith, Ken. Seattle, Wash.: Ecotope
Group; 1978. (87 p.). $5.75.

The report summarizes !he results of a farm
demonstration of anaerobic digestion .of
animal manure. The report analyses one .
yeir's experience with the Monroe digester
facility iy I relation to initiaPengineering
design decisions. The report describes the
digester's design, system component
evaluation, biologiCal systems, e9ergy



production and net energy, and economics
of anaerobic digestion. It includes a
bibliography and an operator's guide for an
anaerobic digester.

Order from: Ecotope Group, 2332 E.
Madison, Seattle, WA 98112

Methanol and Other Ways Around the
Gas Pump. Lincoln, John Ware: Charlotte,
Vt.: Garden Way Publishing Co.; 1976. (134
P.) $4.95.

The author has amassed support data from
worldwide historical examples and current
experimental projects to convince the
average U.S. consumer that resources exist
to provide viable alternatives to gasoline and
the current "drinki9g" automobile. He
discu.sses the advantages and disadvantages
of possible extenders 'of the gasoline supply:
methanol, ethanol, hydrofuels, and various ,

blends. He also explores gasogene, steam
autorhobiles, the Stirling cycle engines, gas
turbine engines, electric cars, and
hydroengines. Cdnsiderable emphasis is
placed on methanol and barriers raised by
government and iridustry to its usage. There
is a brief glossary and bibliography. This
work provides an introduction; other
sources will be necessary for mqre technical
information.

'Order from: Garden Way Publishing Co.,*
Charlotte, VT 05445

Practicgl Building of Methane
Powes Plants for Rural Energy
Independence. Fry, L. John.

Santa Barbara, Calif.: 1974. (96 p.) $12.

2 3

The author has recorded his p4sonal
experiences and pioneering efforts in
developing a methane digester. There are
discussions of raw materials, the biological
principles of digestion, and suggested
usages for gas and sludge. Descriptions of
various displacement-type, continuously
operated digesters include information on
design, operation, and economics. There
are instructions for building a vertical drum
digester'. A question and answer section
anticipates reader concerns on raw
materials, gas usage, digester design,
loading rate, scum removal, bio-succession,
and digester operation. Numerous
photographs and diagrams supplement the
text. A bibliography cites 73 resources.

Order from: John Fry, 1223 N. Nopal St.,
S'anta Barbara, CA 93103

cookersftood dryers
7fror

4111

A Cookbook for Building a
Solar Food Dryer. Valdez,
Arnold; Valdez, Maria. San Luis,

Cole.: Future PoWer Project; 1977. (15 p.)

By following clearly detailed diagrams and
easy step-by-step instructions in this
booklet, the reader can build a freestanding
solar food dryer for about $50. Litite of
basic carpentry tools and materigls are .

included. There are also photogrIphs of in
attached multi-purpose solar collector which
can serve the combined functions of drying,

X

space heating, and spring cold frame for
_plant starters. The authors have drawn on
personal experience to offer practical tips
and advice on selecting, drying,tand storing

4 dehydrated foodstuffs; a table presents
basic steps for solar drying of grapes,
grains, carrots, herbs, mushrooms,
vegetables, fruits, and greens. The
bibliography contains references for
dehydrated food zookbooks.

Prder from: Arnie and Maria Valdez,
'People's Alternative Energy Services, Route
1, Box 3A, San Luis, CO 81152

How to Build a Solar Crop
Dryer. New Mexico Solar
Energy Association (NMSEA).

(Santa Fe, N. Mex.: (n.d.). (10 p.) $1.50.

Plans, instructions and a list of the materials
needed to build a solar food dryer, based
on a design by Peter Van Dresser, are all/
included in this booklet. The dryer operates
on natural convection and has 36 square
feet of tray space. The food dryer costs
approximately $60 to build.

Order from: NMSEA, P.O. Box 2004, Santa
Fe, NM 87501
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The Sobr Cookery Book:
Everything Under The Sun.
Ha lacy, Beth; Ha lacy, Dan.

Culver City, Calif.: Peace Press; 1978.
(105 p.) $6.95.

This unique bdok shows how even an
amateur can harness the sun's energy to
prepare food. The initial chapters contain

'basic information on solar energy and easy-
' to-follow instructions (complete with

diagrams, piqtures, and supply lists) for
constructing iglor ovens and reflector hot
plates from eM, acquired and inexpensive
materials. The authors dispel commonly
held notions that you can only utilize solar
cooking during hot weather or in the sun-
belt region, or that solar cooking is
expensive. The book is replete with
practical tips and hints the Halacy family
has gleaned from 20 years experience
with solar cooking. There are approximately
100 recipes for breads, vegetables,
legumes and grains, casseroles, poultry and
fidh, meat, and desserts which have been
tried and tested on solar cookers. This
book,serves a wide range of audiences from
stvdints or scoutk in need of science
projects to eampers, backyard barbecuers,
and conservation and ecology enthusiasts.

Order from: Peace Press, 0828 Willat Ave.,
.Culver City, CA 90230

The Solar Food Dryer Book.
Andriissy, StellaoDobbs Ferry,
N.Y.: Earth BookS/Morgan &

Morgan; 1978. (127 p.) $3.95. n,

The Sunhood, a 19" x 25'1 solar food dryer
which was invented and field tested
throughout the United States by the author,
was specifically designed ford Wirt

130
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vegetables, fruits, berries, herbs, and mush-
rooms. The portability of the-Sunhood
makes it useful in urban areas as well as
rural communities. The text includes lists of
needed materials and instructions for
building the four parts (frame with an open
'bottom, drip Channel, pl stic cover, and '--,
drying trays),,as well draivings and
directions fox aseem ing tkem. Thro ghout
the text are tips for selecting, dryin .

packaging, and storing particular foMstuffs
as well as recipes for qng dehydrated
foods. The bibliograp ists books dealing
with food drying.

Order from: Morgan & Morgan, Inc., 145
Palisades St., Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522

Mr

domestic hot water

Breadbox Water Heater
Plans. Rev. ed. Zomeworks.
Albuquerque, N. Mex.: 1977.

(1 Sheet, 18" x 241 $2.50.

This booldeat explains hod to convert
standard water heaters into breadbo4
collectors for $250 to $400 (for 40-60
gallons). Materials lists and construction
details are given. The principles of operation
are also discussed. The construction
process is quite detailed, and presinted
in a manner which requirek careful reading
to avoid confusion. The bRic discussion of
how and why the system works so well is a
real bonus often neglected in other blueprint
and plan documents.

Order from: Zomeworks, P.O. Box 712,
Albuquerque, NM 8710

Building A Solar Water
Heater A Doi-It-Yourself
Manual with Blueprints.

(Kawanabe, Akira; Valdez, arnie. San Luis,
Colo.: Future Power Projett; 1977. p.)
$7.50.

Following a review of the basic mechanics,
design, and operatiop of several solar water
heating systems, a fold-out blueprint and
step-by-step illustrated instructional guide
detail construction of a low-cosrsolar hot
water system (a 32-square-fqot, 4' x 8'
collector and storage system with
thermosiphon circulation). Materials list and
a list of hand tools needed to build the
system sre included; the layout is designed
for workbook use. A reference attachment,
offers a buyer's guide to solar hardware and
blueprints. A bibliography of sources dealing
with in-depth discussions of the other
systems presented is given.. ,

Order from: Arnie and Maria aldez,
People's Alternative Energy Services, Route
1, Box 3A, San Luis, CO 8115?
Also: Oltanizing-

Build Your Own Solar Water -
0 Heater. Campbell, §tu; Taff,

I Douglas. Charlotte, %/t.: Garden
Way Publishing CO; 1978. (108 p.) $8.95.

nuts-and-bolts handbook for planning,
uilding, and installing domestic solar Water
eating systems. Describes several types of ,

systems and components (from simple to
complex), covering the pros and cons of
'each. This hook stresses practiolity; the )
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authors have either personally built or
used all components mentioned. Useful
1ables of sunshine for-selected locations and
collector requirements per person for
selected U.S. and Canadian cities can be
found in the introductory chapter. Ov 100
illustrations, an informal conversatio
tone, and the question and answer ormat
put this practical application of solar energy
within the grasp of the layperson. An appendix
gives an extensive directory of manufacturefs
of solar products.

Order from: Garden Way Publishing Co.,
Charlotte, VT 05445

Includes information on the three types of
systems (thermosiphon, pumpecf, and
closed-loop) and their components. There
are plans,a materials list, and illultrated step-
by-step direCtiOrfor-building and-installing
a 4 x HY flat 4ate collect9r. The booklet
concludes with practical information on
storage tanks, boosters, circulation systems(
controls, and puMps. Forty-three figures or

tccompany the written text:

Order from: Environmental Information
Center, Florida Conservation Foundation,
Inc., 935 Orange Ave., Winter Park, FL
32789

Your Own Solar Water Heater.'
Florida Conservation Foundation, Inc,
Winter Park, Fla.: 1976. (25 pi.) $2.50.

23
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Hot Water. Morgan, Scott et al.
Santa Barbara, Calif: 1915.
(31 p.) $2.50.

This excelled little booklet is packed with
concise information on flat plate water
heating and picking up'extra heat from coal-
and woodburning flues. Materials lists and'
construction and plumbing directions (which
assume the reader's technical ability) are
fficluded for three types of collector plates,
an absorber box, both pressurized and non-
pressurized storage tanks, and copper heat
exchange coils for insertion in coal- and
woodlburning flues. It also has a good
discussion of pressure in plumbing systems
and appropriate ways to deal with it.

ft
Order from: NMSEA, P.O. Iltox 2004, Santa
Fe, NM 87501
Also: Woodburning.

How to Budd a Passive Solar Water
Heater. McClicken, Horace. Boulevard,
Calif.: Mountain Press; 1978. (23 p.) $4.50.

These plans are similar to the Breadbox,
with some differences in.box design and
insulation which affect both aesthetics and
performance. The author suggests the plans
not be used in areas where the temperature
fah below 20°F. The designlends itself
easily to modular conStruction. The plans
include a materials lisf, plywood cutting
diagrams, and specifiCations, as well as a
plan for conneeting into the existing
plumbing system. Although the instructicms
for Xlding are not stet)-by-step, they show
a cientious approach to design,
workmanship, and aesthetics. Some thermal
and economic performance data on existing
installations are included./

Order from: Horace McCracken, Mountain
Press, P.O. Box 06, Boulevard, CA 92005

Fri,. Solar Hot Water and Your
" Horde. National Sola(Heating

and Codling Information Center
(NSHCIC). Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govcr-
ment Printing Office; 1978. (20 p.).

This booklet covers the basic facts about
solar hot water heating, pointing out
technical information the prospective buyer
should know.Several diagrams and
drawings simphisi the descriptions of these
aspecteof solar hot water systems: 1) .

function and operation; 2rsolar energy ,

utilization (collector orientatiOn, tilt, and
shading);*-acllive systems; and 4)
coftonenfs (flat plate collectors, collector

131,
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mounting, and heat exchangers). A section
on "Consumer Considerations" proyides a
checklist of items to consider in purchasing
a solar hot water system and dislcusses
some 'pitfalls to avoid. References of 4

. consumer guides, manufacturers' direc-
tories, pamphlets, and articles are included.
A glossary of solar heating terms and a
domprehensive, nationwide list of manu-
facturers of solar hot water .equipment are,
useful adjuncts for the prospective
consumer. -

Order from: NSHCIC, P.O. Box 1607,
Rockville, MD 20850

t.

Free
Solar Hot Water Heater. 2nd ed. Oregon
State Community Services Program. Salem,
Ore.: 1978. (81 p.).

This excellent bobklet resulted frorn efforts
to develop an easily constructed, low-cost
solar hot w9ter heater for l -income
hous holds. It describes'a thermosiphon
syste whic rates rithout pumps and
controls d provides one-fourth of the hot
water needs for a family ofsfour. The, .
materials eost is approximately $300. The
intrOduction discusses tht theory of energy'
and solar hot water heating as well as
relevant Oregon oodes and building permits.
Chs6ters are arranged by components
(collector panels, heat exchangers, boxes,
and support structures), and installation,
and contain tool lists and detailed steps for

L construction. Approximately 40 figures
accompany the text,to assist in construct&
and installation. There is a short
bibliography of general solar resources.

.132
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Appendix A discusses alternate systems and
Appendix B presents a master materials list.

Order from: Oregon State Community
Services Program, 772 Commercial St. SE,
Salem, OR 97316

Il

Free

Solar Water Heater Booklet for Guam.
Guam Energy Office, Agana, Guam: T78.
(17 P.).

ft)

Material from this booklet was condensed
from the,Solar Water Heater Handbook
for Guam to help consumers understand
the solar water heating concept and its
financial benefits. It describes the operation
of solar Watevheaters and cost comparisons
based on Guam's economy. There is a list
of suppliers,on.Guam with a description of
their equipment. A revision of this booklet IS
planned for September 1979.

1

Order-from: Guam Energy Office, Room
402, Chase Bank Building, Agana, Guam
96410

The Solar Water Heater
Workshop Manual. Eklund,
Ken et al. See rrvivor's kit.

Solar Water Heating for the Handyman.
Paige, Steven. Barrington, N.J.: Edmund
Scientific Co.; 1974. (32 p.) $4.00.

This nontechnical book desc bes the
components and operation cj solar water
heaters for the interested hqfneowner,
empharizing thermosiphon fnd storpge/

collector heaters under pressure. A
discussion of the effects of climatic factors
such as the sun's angle, freezing
temperatures, shadows, and prevailing
winds on solar water heating is included.
Three illustrations provide rough sketches
of sample heater plans: 1) thermosiphon
heater at house preesure, 2) apartment-
sized pump-type heater, and 3) low-grade

.summer auxiliary heater. Three maps and
charts provide coinprehensive climatic data
for the entire United States.

Order from: Edmund Scientific 'Co., 150
Edscorip Bldg., Barrifigton, NJ 08007

(t,

films/slides

How tolMake a Solar
Heater. 197.7.

20 minutes
16mm, color s

$290/purchise

4



f.

,

Follows the learning expar-.
iences of a young student who. .
builds a solar heating 4hitfor
his workroom: After studying
the subject and viewing
examples of a variety of solar
technologies at the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, the boy
makes a list of materials and
then constructs a simple flat
plate collector system. Once
completed, the, device is tested
and, to his delight, operates
very efficiently. Principles of
solar energy are well illustrated
throUgh,easy-to-understand nar-
ration and graphics, although, if
built, the unit may not hold up
for long periods of time.

...Order frpm: Handel Film Corp.,
8730 Sunset Blvd., West Holly-
wood, CA 90069

Installing SolarSome Early
Lessdir. 1977.

30 Minutes,
16mm, colot

, Free loan

This is essentially a film to help
installers learn more about
ptoper.installation and possible
problems of domestic hot water
systems. Some valuable con-
sumer tips for selecting systems
are given.

Orderfrom: National Solar
Heating and COoling Informa-
tion Center. (NSHCIC), P.O.
Box 1607, Rockville, MD ,20850

241

Solar Domestic Hot Water
for Your Home. 1978.

16 minutes
16mm, col&
Free loan

Goes thr9ugh the step-by:step
construction.of a sdlar
dorrrestic hot-water unit for a
family of five. Explains systeM
operation including back-up.

Order from: National Solar
Heating and Cooling Informa-
tion Center (NSHCIC),
Box 1607, Rockville, MP 20850

SUN.ON TAP. 1978.
,

15 minutes
16mm, color.
$70 (ipprox.)/purchase; free
'loan

is a very good film which
covers solar domestic water
heaters; information specific to .

California is presented. The film
starts on an historical note,
pointing,odt the number of
systems installed in California
prior to the 1920s. Thermo- ,

ajphon and pumped systems,
Ad advantages and disad-

rantatjes of each, arc?
described: Inetallation con-

, siderations, orientetion, retro-
°fits, conservation measures, The
California certification and
testing program, and tax credits%
are covered, There is somet

li

4

nice footage coverinsg solar
water heaters in urban and
suburban settings.

So

Or. : Office of *
ommuni, ationalifornia En-

ergy Corn ission, 1111 Howe
Ave., Sac amento, CA 95825

greenhouses

An Attached Solar Green-
house: Un Invernadero
Conectado de Energia.Solar.

Yanda, William F.; Yanda, Susan. Sante Fe,
N. ,MeA.: The Lightning Tree Press; 1976.
(18 p.) $2.00.

This bilingual pamphlet gives step-by-step
instructions for the design, construction,
4nd operatipn of,a solar greenhouse
attached to:the home. The sample was 10' x
16'. and was Owner-built for less than $2.50
per square foot; it was e ned for the dry,
high-altitude, high- sunshine R. ky Mountain
region. Most of the informatio has been
extracted from The 'Food and
Producing Solar Geleenhouse by Rick
Fisher and Bill Yanda. The bilingual form t
is the,unique aspect of this Nmphlet; eac
page has tWo colunns, English on the left
and,the Spanish translation on the right. A
reference section lists supplemental reading, .

..suppliers, arid 'sources of information.

Order front' The Lightning Tree Press, P.O.
Box 1837, Santa Fe, NM 87501 , .
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The Complete Greenhouse Book:- Noti Solar GreenhOuse;
'funding and Using Greenhousei from PerformanceAna Analysis.
..Cold Frames lo Solaratructures.,Clegg, Hoff, Eric; 1.10fikins, David.,; Vdn

Peter; Watkins, Derry. Charlotte, Vt.i "\Duyn, Jim. Eugene,Ore.: University of s-

Garden Way Publi'shing,Co.; 1978. (380 p.) Oregon; Sch*--of Architecture and Allied
$8.95. Arts, Cente(or Environmental Research;

1977 f32.p.).$2.00.

This repast, descrihes a privately o
passive solar'greenhonse in Noti, re. It
'was designed and built bythree students of
architecture at the University of Oregon to
demonstrate The viability of passive solar

theating in the Pacific NOrthwest. Specifica-
, tions, dtaWings and photographs dlescribe
; the greenhouse. Performance criteria,
monitoring, and dnalysis are included. A
recommended crop schedule and a profile
of.microclimates (zones within the green-

Of itself) complete the report. The Noti
nhouse maintained an inside air

te 0tiature range from 50° to 70° F
its irst winter (1976-77) with the sun a It
onlYyheating source.

k

Husband and wife have combiped
profession and avocation to create this
latest (and ekcellent!) compendium on
greenhouses: he is an architect who
specializes in solar applications and stie is
an avid gardener. Somesof the topics
include designing and constructing a
greenhouse; evaluating 'the many possible
designs, materials, and equipment;
incorporating a greefihquse into the home
to grow plants year-rpund and to provide
supplementary heat; and utilizing the sures
energj h covers every aspect of
greenhouses and gardening indoors solar,i
greenhouses and organic gardening are
emphasized. The appendix utilizes tables,
'graphs, mathematic formulae, and maps to
provide data on heot gains pd losses, This
is a practical, well-Mitten, well-designed
book. Chapters conclude with an annotated
reference list and a list of,mhnufacturers
and suppliers, if. applicable. Green
(excellent color choice!) is Used in both text
and illustrations to highlight material. iff

Order from: Garden Way Publishing Co.,
Charlotte, VT 05445

The Food and Heat Pro-
ducing 8olar Greenhouse:
Design, Constiuction, and

OperaHon. Fischer, Rick; Yanda, Bill.
See survivor's kit.

34 ,

'Ordekfrom: University of Oregon, Center
for En ,ironmental Research, School of
Archit cture, Eugene, OR ?7403

The Passive Solar Green-,
house and Organic Hydro-
ponics: A Primer. Kasprzak,

Rick. FlaOtaff, Ariz.: R.L.D. Publications;
1977. (79 P.) $5.80.

The book has two chapters. The first
chapter covers theikluthor's experisnce in'

- designing and building a passive solar green
tc

-

house attachM. r,sidtnce at an altitude
of 7000 feet Oove, ea level in the' northern.
4rizona mountai The chapter includes
iecommendations on greenhouse coverings,
ventilation, insulation; duration and intensity

of light, teMperature, and construction. the
second chapter covers hydroponics. Topics
briefly covered 'include commercial vs.
organic methods of greenhouse hydro-
ponics, hydroponic `solutions, guides to
nutrient solutions, and economias. The
author descrjbes the results of an experi-

*ment comparing the growth-of fruits and
vegetables grown in four different
hydroponic solutions. An appendix covers

,lighting, alternative electrical systems, and
water.

Order frqm: R.L.D: PuOlicatiOns, P.O. Bax
1443, Flagstaff, AZ 6002

The PortableSolar Green-
house. Solar Sustenance Team.

'Santa Fe,'N., Mex.: (6 p.) $10.,

Plans` fort.e small portable solar greenhouse
which can be built in one day and can be

-used at fairs, exhibits, and schools. The plans
include a materials list and step-by-step
construction directions.

Order, from: Solar Sustenance Team,
1 Box 10'7AA Santa Fe NM 87501

.
Proceedings of the Co
ference on Energy-Con-
serving, Solar Heated G een-

houses. Hayes, John; Gillett, Drew, s.
Marlboro, Vt.: Marltkoro College; 197

, (282 p.) $9.00.

ute

'The proceedings of.this xery succ sful
Conference offer a series,04 of-the-art
technical pap on Kr greenhouses."
Most of the " me" researchers and
authors wer ,represented at the conference.
The book pr vides excellent background

ti
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material as well as actual case histories of
research in the field..

Order from: New England Solar Energy
Association, P.O. Box 541, 22 High St.,

' 4 BrattleborO, VT 05301

augment conventional energy sources. This
study outlines expected performance and
assesses costs and inv4liment recovery for
the imRovements desaibed. Seven
drawings and seven tables supplement the
textual material.

Order from: NTIS, 5285 Port Royal Rd.,
Springfield,'VA 22161 (Report 'ft PB
281425/9SL)
Also: Energy Conservation

Solar Energy Conservation for
Illinois Greenhouses. Miller,
Stephen K.; Pogany, David Z,

Springfield, Va.: National Tethnical Informa-
tion Service (NTIS); 1978. (32 p.) $4.50.

This report, prepared by Amcon, Inc., for
the Illinois .Division of Ener0; explores ways
to reduce fuel costs and energy consump-
tion in Illinois' commercial greenhouse
industry. It describes improvement& for
existing greenhouses which can be made
immediately by utilizing common materials
Ind current technology: 1) styrofoam
nsulation to cut Ileat loss and 2) solar
collrtors and thermal storage systems to

,

24 0

The Solar Greenhouse Book,
McCullagh James C., ed.
Emniaus, Pa.: Rodale Press, Inc.;

1978. (328 .p.) $8.95,

This book provides exhnsive treatment' of
all aspects of solar greenhouses, with
emphasis on low-cost, low-energY
structures. Part I covers greenhouse design, ,

including &pate control, heat storage,
glazing, and, minimum design criteria. A
second section on construct4bn presents
case studies of structures around the
country. Covered etre the freestanding,
attached, and pit greenhouses, and solarl
cold frames. Part III, "Managing the Solar
Greenhouse,"I concentrates on` vegetaHe
production, with particular emphasis oh
CO2, humidity, and composting methods.
Black and white pictures, drawings, maps,
and charts supplement textual data. There
are eight technical appendices: I) Automatic
Vent 'Openers, II) Sources for Conductivity
and pH Meters14113-Estimating Heat Loss,
IV).How Much Energy Gets into Your.
Greenhouses, V) Sun Charts, VI) ,
Assessment of Commercial Glazing
Materials, VII) Metric Conversion Chart,
and VIII) Selected Greenhouse Vegetable
Varieties. There are a bibliography and an
index.

Order from: Rodale Press, Inc., 33 E. Minor'
St., Emmaus, PA 18049

A Solar Greenhouse Guide for the
Northwest. Magee, Tim; Oberton, Carol;
Stewart, Liz. Seattle,, Wash.: Ecotope
Group; 1978. (92 p.) $5.00.

This v'gry useful guide was written by an
organization with years of exrerience 4
leading groups In the construction of
greenhouses and solar water heaters. It is
very practical and well-illustrated with
graphics and plans to assist readers in
carrying out their own greenhouse 6rojecAs.
Chapters cover general workings of

, greenhouses, cpst payback, heat loss and
'Lsife selection, design and construction, and

food production. A concise bibliography,
lists of tools, working drawings, and
insolation data for severaliNorthwilst cities
complete the book. This book is clearly
written' and carefully points out how to
avoid mistakes in the building process.

Order from: Ecottlpe Group, 2332 E.
Ma ition, Seattle, WA 98112

)01Al :Drganizing

Solar Reliant Greenhouse
Plans. Domestic Technology
Institute. Evergreen, Colo.:

Soltice Publichtions; (n.d.). (Five 18" x 24"
blueprints ) $7.50.

These plans are for a 12' x 1.61 greenhOuse
designeclito meet existing building codes
and to provide nutritionally superior, inex-
pensive, year-round vegetables and plants
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for a family of five. The greenhouse will
operate in most areas of the country
without auxiliary heating and cooling
systems and can be constructed for
approximately $1,000. Complete construc-

*don drawings, photographs; a materials list,
and operation, maintenance, and planting
instnictions are included.

Order from: Solstice Publications, P.O. Box,
2043, Evergreen, CO 80439

$9.95.

Solar Room. Taff, Doug.
Charlotte, Vt.: Garden Way
Publishing Co.; 19p. (15 P.)

booklet contains plans and a materials
flat to construct a solar room which can be
attached to an existing structure or free-
standing. The plans include a description of
how the solar room`works, consideration of
size, and steP-by-step construction details
which cover the concrete slab, wall framing,
roof framing, sheathing and roofing, south-
windows, controls and wiring, and fillishing.
It is estimated that the heat geneepted from
the room will provide from 8 Percent to 40
percent savings in average fuel bills.

Order from: Garden Way Pqblishing Co.,
Charlotte,, VT 05445

The Survival Greenhouse: An
Eco-System Approach to
Home Food Prpduction.

DeKorni,4ames B. Culver City, Calf:
Peade Press; 1975. (165 p.) $7.50.

Thil book chroniclei one familyes personal
experience with a unique concept in MU-
sufficient living and home food production.
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It recounts two years of the DeKorne
family's attempt to suppOrt itself on a one-
acre homestead in New Mexico's semiarid.
northern mountains without violating
ecological principles.,The author describes
the construction of a pit greenhouse,
hydroponics (gardening without soil), and an
aquaculture ("fish farming") project.
Pertinent data is presented in a manner
easily comprehensible for the layperson.
He states that the book is "no blueprint for
construction of 100 percent efficient free
lunch machines," but a description of an
experiment in progressTherefore, he .

shares the failures as well as the successes.
The reference section contains a chapter-
by-chapter bibliography as, tril as pt
recommerided reading list. here Are two
appendices: I) Do-It-Yourself Wind
Generators (with footnotes and an 7

annotated bibliography) and II) The
Attached Greenhouse.

Order from: The Walden Foundation, P.O.
Box 5, El Rito, NM 87530
Also: Wind

r.

films/slides
:so

Build Your Own Green-
houseSolar Style. 1978,

21 minutes
16mm, color
$350/purchase; $55/ rental

On a snowy weekend, a group
of volunteers wanting to learn
an innovative apprbach to
obtaining free heat from the
sun and fresh food for the
table, built an attached solar
gxeenhouse on the office of the
'New Mexico Solar Energy
Association. Build Your Qwn
Greenhouse-Solar Style aoc-
uments this workshop and Mr*
important elements of green-
house design, perfOrmance, and
aesthetics through interviews
with workshop leader Bill

a



Yanda and oWners of other
greenhouses. The film follows
the volunteers as they learn
new construction skills and
avoid mishaps in a fun-filled,
barnraising fashion. A work-
shop manual accompanies the
film.

Order from: Danama; Film
Productions, 275 Kilby, Los
Alamos, NM_ 87544
Also: Organizing .1

Solar Greenhouse Slide
Series. (n.d,).

Seven sets, 20 slides each vith/
cassette narration
$15 set/purthase; all seven sets.
$90/purchase

Attached Solar Greenhouses
provides a general intro-

duction to attached solar
greenhouses in various cli-
mates. ,

Designincludes schemat-
, ics whkh show basic solar

principles and their applicat.
tion to solar greenhouse
design,
ConstFuctionprov16es a
detait-M sequence of the
actual building of solar green-
houses, It highlights most
critical aspects of the con-
struction phase.
Horticultureprovides
seasonal information on
planting, maintaining, an:;1
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haivesting of food crops in
the greenhouse.
Inseds and Other Problems
provides instructions on how
to deal with common green-
house pests, natural pre-
dators and organic controls.
Iommunity Solar Green-
ousesT-provides examples

from all over the country of
this concept in year-round
food riroduction.
Solar GreenhomesLcovers
the total integration of green-
houses as primary heating
systems in new homes.

Order from: The Solar
Greenhouse Slide Series, Solar
Sustenance Team, Route 1,
Bdx loy,AA, Santa Fe, NM
87501 I

Solar Greenhouse Slide
Show. Ecotope Group; 1978.

56 slides with cassette and script
$60 (approx.)/purchase

A

The slide show covers the
principles "of solar greenhouses,*
including how to maximize
solar gain, prevent heat loge,
and provide for heat Vorage. A
freestanding passive een-

41
house, a commercial parabolic .
aquaculture greenhouse, and a
passive greenhouse attached to
a residence are described.
Examples of several other green-
houses are cited. The slides

show the stePs involved in
buildihg a passive solar green-
house as documented at an
Ecotope workshop.

Older frOM: Ecotope Gam,
2332 E. Madison, Seattle, WA
98112

,

passive
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The First .II:"assiVe Solar Catalog.
Bainbridge, David. Davis, Calif.: The Passive
Solar Institute; 1978. (71 p.) $5.00.

This publication brings tógethwa wealth of
information and resources on passive solar
design. There is comprehensive coverage of .
passive solar heating and cooling systems,
water he*ers, and natuial lighting systems.
A directory of manufacturers and dealers of
passive solar components and products
and a direc ory of 150 passive co4aultants
are Inclu . Several chapters haVe
extensive4 ibliographi references, Drawings
and det ed descripti ns of 12 existing
passive solar buildin (eight in California,
two in 'Minnesota, and o each in
Colorado and Montana) are presented. The'
second edition is 'scheduled for January
1980.

Order from: The Passive Solar Institute,
P.0, Box 722, Davis, CA 95616
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From the Ground Up. Cole, John N.;
Wing, Charles. Boston, Mass.: Little, Brown
and Co.; 1976. (244 p.) $7.95.

Informatiiie chapters on wood, nails,
foundations, framing, heating, wiring,
plumbing, light, and sound are written in a
motivational style to stimulate readers to
build their own holies "from the ground
up." However, the tnique feature of this
book is the authors' insight on planning,
designing, and siting a "postindustrial,"
homea shelter,which conserves energy,
utilizes renewable resources, saves money,
enhances hunlan comfort, and harmonizes
with the nat4ral environment. Both authors
have designed and built their own homes.

Order from: Little, Brown and Co., 200
West St., Waltham, MA 02154

0 Natural Solar Architecture: A
Passive Primer. Wright, David.
See survivor's kit.

Passive Solar Buildings: A
Compilation of Data and
Results. Stromberg, R.P.;

Woodall, S.D. Albuquerque, N. Mex.: Sandia
Laboratories; 1977. (71 p.) $5.25.

This report compiles performance test data
of five Passive design concepts (direct gain,
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thermal storage wall, solar greenhouse, roof
ponds, hnd convective loop) which have
been incorporated into buildings in a variety
of climates and locales. The book.will be
updated.

Order from: National Technical Information
Service, 5285 Port Royal Rd., Springfield,
VA 22161 (Report No. SAND 77-1204Y
Also: .Greenhouses

Passive Solar Design. A Short
Bibliography for Practitioners.
American Institute of Architects

(AIA) Research Corp. Washington, D.C.: U.S.
Department of Energy, Office of Conserva-
tion and Solar Applications; 1978. (17 p.)
$4.50.

This bibliography is divided into 20 subject
matter categories, with entries listed
alphabetically according to author. It is not
exhaustive, but rather contains a sampling
of information available at the tifne of
publication. Categories are 1) costs,
economics, politics; 2) depign cpncepts; 3)
design examples; 4) weather, anate,
insolation; 5) human comfort; 6) green-
houses; 7) agriculture; 8) glazing; 9) storage;
10) insulatibn; 11) hybrids; 12) liquid
thermosiphon systems; 13) general cooling;
14) ventilation; 15) convection; 16) evapora-
tion; 17) evaporation-condensation; 18)
tadiation; 19) re-radiation; and 20)
reflectivity.

Order from National Technical Information/
Service, 5285 Port Royal Rd., Springfield,
VA 22161 (RePort No. HCP/C5-41.13).

Passive Solar Design: A
Survey Of Monitored Build-
ings. American Institute of

Architects (MA) Research Corp. Washington,
D.C.: 1978. (353 p.) $12.50.

This survey consists of Collected articles
reporting the thermal performance of ,
buildings using passive solar techniques:
There is a summary of the results.

Order pfrom: National Technical Information
Service, 5285 Port Royal Rd., Springfield,
VA 22161 (RePort No. HCP/C5-4113-2)

The Passive Solar Energy
Book: A domplete Guide to
Passive Solar Home, Green.

house and Building Design. Mazria,
Edward. See survivor's kit.
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Free' The Passive Solar Stay:
Using the Sun's Energy with-
out Solar Collector Panels., I

Pacifit Gas and Electric Co. San Francisco,
Calif.: 1978. (17 p.).

This pamphlet offers a lutid, nontechnical,
consumer-oriented en:danation of passive
solar energy. Ideas such as southern
exposure, double-paned windows, and
evergreens as windbreaks are suggested.
There is a discussioh of the four general
types of passive applications: 1) direct gain
buildings, 2) thermal storage walls, 3) roof
ponds, and 4) solar greenhouses. Color
illustrations effectively supplement the
written text. This is an excellent overview of

. passive solar energy for the uninitiated.

Order from: Pacific Gas and Electric Co
Energy Conservation and Services Depart-
ment, 77 Beale Stkeet, San Francisco, CA
94106
Also; Greenhouses

Regional Guidelines for Build-
* ing Passive Energy Con-
serving Homes, it merican

Institute of Architects (AIA) Research Corp.
Washington, D.C.: U.S. Department oj
Housing and Urban Development, Orifice of
Policy Development and Research; 1978. (312

The United States has betn divided into
13 areas representing localized design
descriptions of climatic liabilities and assets.
Each regional chapter contains general
building principles to aid in energy
conservation, including illustrated examples
on applying the principles. Irv,the second
section there ztre detailed explanatiqns of
the concepts ol passive heating (dirictgain,

0
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indirect gain, isolated gain, time-lag heatits
and underground h tins) and passive 1

cooling (natural ventilation, desiccant
cooling, evaporative, çoling, night sky
radiation cooling, time- g cooling, and
underground cooling) th detailed
illustrated case studies of each. There is a
short bibliography. The arrangement, the
clear danguage, and numerous illustr ns
make this an excellent source for_th dy
ancf appiication of passive solar design.

Order from: Superintendent of Documents,.
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washing-
ton, DC 20402 (Stock No. 023-000-00481-0).
Also: Energy Conservation

Solar Architecture. Franta,
Gregory E.; Olsoti, Kenneth R.,
eds. Ann Arbor, Mich.; Ann

Arbor Science Publishers, Int.: 1978.
(331 p.) $15.,

This is a collection of papers presented at
the 1977 Aspen Energy Forum. The
emphsis is on passive systems, including
four articles on greenhouses and case
studies of solar buildings in the-Roaring
Fork Valtey, Telluride, and Denver (all in
Colorado). Other topics 'include wind
power, wood, Methane, and composting
toilets. A brief index is included.

.4

Order from: Ann Arbor Science Publishers,
P.Q. Box 1425, Ann Arbor, MI 48106
Also: Active Solar; Greenhouses; Wind;
Woodburning

Solar Energyc Fundamentals
in Building Design. Anderson,
Bruce. New York: McGraw-Hill

Book Co.; 1977. (374 p.') $21.50.

This technital version of The Solar Home
Book was written for arvhitects and
building professionals. Chapters include 1).
Solar Energy: A Context for Its Proper Use,
2) Designing with the Sun, 3) Low:Impact.
Technology Solutions, 4) Solar Hot Water,
5) Systems for Indirect Use of The Sun's
Energy, and 6) Energy and Solar Energy
Phenomena. Six appendices proVide design
information: A) conversion factors, B)
degree days and design temperatures, C)
insulating values of building Materials, D)
hea4 and densities of heat s orage
materials, E) emittances an absorptances
of materials, and F) heat eq ivalents of fuels
for solar backup. An exter*ive bibliography
and index comp/We theiwork. Principles are

, presented in a ifsable, dear format without
complicgted mathematical formulae. Num-
erous black and white photographs and
drawings supplement the written,material.

Ordeil from: McGraw-Hill Book Co.:1221
Ave Ue of the Americas, New York, NY
100 6
Als : Active Solar; Domestic Hot Water

Survey of Passive Solar Buildffigs.
American Institute of Architects (MA)
Research Corp. Washington, D.C.; U.S.

(Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment, Office of Policy EkWelopment and

" Research; 1978. (1476 p.) $3.75.

\i?tA
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This publication surveys almos1100 passive
solar buildings throughout the United
States. For each building there are pictures,
climatic data, brief description of the
building solar system, and performance
evaluation. Arrangement is by ate4ory: 1)
,direct gain, 2) indirect gain, and 3) isolated
gain. An index at the b: .;nning is arranged
alphabetically by state.

Order from: Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Govemment Printing Office, Washing-
ton, qc 20402 (Stock No. 023-000-00437:2)

Underground Designs'. Wells,
Malcolm. Cherry Hill, N.J.: Solar
Service Corp.; ,1977. (88 p.) $6.00.

These designs, collected over 13`years,
include drawings for underground
buildings, both built and unbuilt. Many of
the drawings include comments on the
recent rediscovery of the natural
phenomena involved in this new/old way of
buildg. Much valuable technical material
on laed, laws, structures, insulation, -
drainage, and landscaping is included.

\ Order from: Solar Service Corti., P.O. Box
183; Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

Free Use *Aar Daylight & Heat.
PPG Industries. Pittsburgh,. Pa.;
(n.d.) (18 p.).

Brightly'colored illustrations show how
carefully designed windows are cost-
effective and capable of saving energy and
money. This is one industry's way to sell its
product.

Order from: PPG Industries, One Gateway
; Center, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
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films/Slides

CNational!
Solar Heath&and

ooling Information nter
(NSFICICPassiVe Solag
Slide Sho 1978.

,

,

18 minute's
80 slides with cassette narration
Free loan -

This slide show provide's an
introduction to widely used

, applications of passive solar
design. The slides can be
duplicated for educational
purposes.

Order from: NSHCIC, P.O.
Box 1607, Rockville, MD 20850

b

A 7

New England Solar Energy
Assbciation (NESEA) Pas-

. 'sive Solar Slide Sea: 1979.

Two sets, A-32
slides; B.-29 slides
with data sheet

$35 per set/purchase;
both sets $60/purcha.v

Set,ACovers direct gain,
,sunspace, and thermosiphon,..,
systems through looks at

'four houtes in Massa-
chusetts (Saunders house,
Weston; MIT' House 5, Cam-.
bridge; Williams house, Well-
fleet; Belmont house, Bel-
mont); two laouses ih
Vermont (Shapiro house,
Burlington; Brown house,
Hinesburg); the Horizon's
Edge-School in Canterbury,
New Hampshire; and the
Caivano house in Bar Har-
bor, Maine.
Set Bexamines Trombe
walls, roof porids and hybrid
systems. Houses pictured
include the Laser house in
Milford, Connecticut, Saun-
ders Solar Shanty, in Weston,
Massachusetts, atid six New
Hampshire blomes'-(Tyrell
house, Bedford; Lakehouse,
Canterbury; Freese house,
Concord; Gdosebrook-and
Tri-Sol houses, Harrisyille;
and Style Craft Solar Home,
Keene).

25u
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Order from: NESEA, P.0.-§ox
541, Brattleboro, VT 05301

New Mexico Passive Solar
Buildings. 1978.

13-1/2 minutes
16mm, color
Free loan

Examples are from a hot, dry
climate. Very Well done film
with easy-to-understand graph-
ics which demonstrate and
explain the three basic
approaches to passive solar
'heating: direct gain with.

. thermal mass, Trotnbe walls,
and greenhouS'es.

Real-life examples are demon-
strated in five homes in New
Mexico. ,

Order from: U.S. bepartment
of Energy (DOE) Technical
Information Center, Energy
Film Library, P,O. Box 62, Oak

N'hIlidge, TN 37830 '
Also:). Greenhouses

.

New Mexico Solar Energy
Association (NMSEA) Passive
So ts. 1918.

Six sets, 20 slides each with
written text
$12 per set/purchase; all ptcleis
$6fturchaee 1

";.

Set A-Generalprovides
an introduction to solar
energy including definitions
and pictures of various pas-
sive applications.
Set B-Direct.Gain=includes

.41 different applications
in various climates.
Set C-Solar, Geometry,
Movable Insulationex-
plores these three vital con-
siderations.
Set D-Thermal Storage
Wallsincludes masonry
Trombe walls, drum walls
and combination water and
masonry walls.
Set E-Attached Green-
housesincludes 12
different applicatiort-of both
integral and retrofit green-
houses.
Set F-Coective Loops and
Roof Pondscovers water
and air convective systems,
and roof ponds in-California
and New Mexico.,

Order from: NMSEA, P.O. Box
2004; Santa Fe, IM 87501
Also: Greenhouses

A Place to Live. 1978.

24 minutes
16mm, color
$375/purchase; $75/rental

This film records the building of
the owner's home in Bath,
Maine-1,000 square feet for
$4,800. The owners, who

narrate the film, are also
founders of the Shelter
Institute, which espouses a
philosophy of self-reliance and
use alocally available ma-
terials. The home is passively
solar heated wits wood backup,
and istooled by summer
winds. The information is
presented in a how-to fashion.

Order from: Fred James/
Lumen-Beljnc., 303 W. 11th
St., Box 311, New York, NY
10014 ,0

Zotneworks Solar Slide Set.
1974.

,21 slides with script
$12/purchase

These slides describe headwall
construction, drum heat stor-
age, and skylid operation for
passive solar design.

Order from: Zomeworks
Corporation, P.O. Pox 712, .

Albuquerque, NM-67103
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Alternative Energy Sources: An
Appraisal. Carroll, James J; Geesman, John
L. San Francisco, Calif.: California Council
for Environmental & Economic Balance;
1978. (2t3 p.).

This report explores alternative energy
options (geothermal, solar, wind, biocon-
version, co-generation, and fuel cells) for
California. It analyzes the current state and
probable future role of each, covering
such topics as availability, costs, Arket
prospects and potential, regulatory problems,
and environmental effects. There iè an attempt
to assess the probable role of eich option
in the future. There are copious footnotes
and a glossary/ of energy'terms.
Conciseness and objectivity are the strong
points of this report.

t#e

Order from: California Council for
Environmental &XconoAic Balance, 215 c"
Market St., Suite 930, San Francisco, CA
94105

Blueprint for a Solar America. Hayes,
Denis et al. Washington, D.C.; Solar Lobby;
1979. (34 p.) $2.00.

Authors from seven different organizations
contributed to this book to present a strong
argument for making solarCenergy the focus
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of an ambitious national program to provide
alternatives to fossil fuels. It discusses a
variety of topics, including economics and
environmental issues, that support the case
for more emphasis on solar development. It
then presents the kinds of policies the
Federal government should adopt t44 Make
proper use of the solar potentialt

Order from: Solar Lobby, 1001 Connecticut
Ave. NW, Fifth Floor, Washington, DC
20036
Also: Sol& (Geperal)

Creating Alternative Futures: The End
of Economics. Henderson, Hazel. New
,York: Berkley Publishing Corp.; 1978. (403
p.) $4.95.

This Paperback book represents the
collected writings of futurist Hazel
Henderson with an introduction by E. F.
Schumacher. Henderson, witc; with her
husband Carter is codirector of the
Princeton Center for Alternative Futures,
describes herself as "... just a human being
trying to act irsible under the current
circumstances of qxistence." Her essays,
which have appeated widel0 in magazines,
cover a wide rangt of energy, economiC, and
societal issues. The style requires
cohcentration and a goocLdictionary, but is
well worth the intellectual challenge to
cherished myths of traditional economics.
The 23 essays are grouped into two
sections: The End of Ecônomici, anti
Creating Alternative FlUres. Sample titles in
the first section are: Th Finite Pie: The
Limits of Traditional Economies in Making
Resource Decisions; LekThem Eat Growth;
and Autopsyin the Golden Goose. Within
the second grouping are Coping with
Orgalizational Future ShodlcI ; information

p.

and the New Movements for Citizen
Participationond Pluralistic Futurism.

Order from: Berkley Publishing Corp., 200
Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016

Employment Impacts of the
Solar Transition. Rodberg,
Leonard S. Washington, D.C.:

U.S. Government Printing Office; 1978. (49 p.).

The study estimates the impact on
employment of the widespread investment of
an energy conservation/solar energy future.
Economic projections estimate the
employmetitfesulting from such spending.
The number of jobs created and resulting
energy savings for a given level of private
sector investment are quantified.

Order from: Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washing-
ton, DC 20402 (Joint Economic Sub-
Committee on Energy; Committee Print No.
39-66§)

Energy and Order: A High
School TeaChing SeAuence.
Terry, Mark; Witt, Paul. San

Francisco, Calif.: Friends of the Earth;
1976. (42 p.) $3.00.

A short booklet which contains simple
activities and discussiott topici to help high
school students develop an understanding of
thermodynamics, entropy, and energy inten-
siveness,.and use these principals to study the
interrelationships of environmental problems,
the "energy crisis," and energy production.

Orger from: Frirds of the Earth, 124 Spear
St., SAp'Fmcisco, CA 94105



Energy, Food and.You: An
Interdisciplinary Curriculum
Guide for Elementary Schools.

Washington State Oifice of Environmental
Education. Seattle, Wash.: 1977. (292 p.) $5.00.

This is an excellent book chock full of great
ideas, games; activities, and information with
which to explore nearly every angle and
implication of the title. Especially useful for
classes focusing on ,gardening4and nutrition.
Sonte of the c5nceplts explored are
renewable and non-renewable energy
source4; the energy flows involved in all
eventshuman and otherwise; energy
provided by the sun for all life forms through
food chains; over population as an increasing
world problem; the hidden energy and
environmental costs in every product we
make Or us,e; the impact of indirect energy
costs on food in relation to the distance,
time, and processing involved; and the ikays
we can use.energy and resources more
efficiently in our food system. A similar book
is available for the secondary level.

Order from: Washington State Office of
4nvironmental Education, c/o Shoreline
School District Administration Building, NE
158th and .20th Ayes. NE, Seattle, WA
98155 (Make check paybble to Educational
Service District 121)
Also: Solar (General); Energy Conservation

Energy for Survival: The Alternative to
Extinction. Clark, Wilson. Garden City,
N.Y.: Anchor Press/Doubleday; 1974. (652
P.) $4.95.

This comprehensive, well-documented
reference textbook discusses past, present,
and future energy sources, and provides
detailed descriptions of both conventional

2 ji

and renewable sources of energy. A major
portion of the book is devoted to solar
energy. The copious foot*tes citing books,
journal articles, governmeht publications,
and technical reports have been compiled in
chapter-by-chapter arrangemvt after the
text. There is an extensive index.

Order from: Doubleday and Co., Inc., 501
Franklin Ave., Garden City, NY 11530
Also: Solar (General); Wind

Energy: The Solar Prospect. Hayes,
Denis. Washington, D.C.: Worldwatch
Institute; 1977179 p.) $2.00.

This adaptation from the author's book,
Rays of Hope:'The Transition to a Post-
Petroleum World, covers solar energy,
wind power, water power, and biomass
conversion.

Order from: Worldwatch Institute, 1776
Massachusetts Ave. NW, Washington, DC
20036 (Worldwatch Paper #11)
Also: Solar (General)

The Politics of Energy. Corn-
moner, Bart's,.
See survivor's Wt.

Potential Energy: An Analysis
of World Energy Technology.
Kenward, Michael. New York:

Cambridge University Press; 1976. (227 p.)
$7.95.

The basic purpose of this book is to review
the state of technology in several energy
resource areas (coal, oil, gas, nuclear,
geothermal, and tidal power) as a backdrop
for determining how money should be spent
in future research and development of
energy sources. The author sees.the'book
as an assessment ori which planslor future
research could be based, without suggesting
what a future research age* should be. It
is international in scope with a focus on
Great Britain. The text is written in a fairly
academic style and includes an index. The
conclusions drawn may hot agree with those
of others who write in the field.

Order from: Cambridge University Press,
501 North Ave., New Rochelle, NY 10801
Also: Solar (General)

Proceedings of Solar Energy Consumer
Protection Workshop; Opening and
Final Plenary Sessions: Volume I. Florkla
Solar Energy Center. Atlanta, Ga.: U.S.
Department of Energy, Office of
Conservation and Solar Applications; 1979.
(214 p.) $9.25.

This conference was held under U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) sponsorship
byVhe Florida Solar Energy Center to
dev'elop and recommend strategies to reduce
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the potential risks to solar consumers. The
proceedings cover the opening session which
provides a history of solar energy, the"nature
and operation of solar equipment, the solar
market and its outlook, and information on
the experiences of the solar consumer (in
Florida primarily) to date. The proceedings
also provide results of four working groups
and general discussion on standards setting,
testing, certification, and labeling; federal,
state and local consumer protection laws;
warranties; utility regulation; and self-
regulation by trade, business and industry
groups.

Order from: National Technical Information
Service, 5285 Port Royal Rd., Springfield, VA
22161

Rays of Hope: The Transition To a Post- .
Petroleum World. Hayes, Denis. New
York: W.W. Norton & Company; 1977. (240
P.) $3.95.

This treatise focuses attention on the energy
crisis and attempts to put it in proper
historical and global perspective: the world
finds itself in the twilight of the oil age and
on the brink of a major energy transition.
Although the transition is technological, it
will have a profound impact on social
structures, economic systems, and political
entities. Hayes hypothesizes two iSossible
sources of power which could replace
petroleum: nuclear and solar. After a
comprehensive examination of eath he
concludes that a nuclear-powered world
wotild be centralized and authoritarian with
cardinogenic, mutagenic, and toxic
byproducts; a solar-powered world
would be decentralized and egalitarian with
decreased pollution and increase)!
employment. Hayes opts for the latter.
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This is a thought-provoking investigation
into an emerging global problem. It is a well-
organized, scholarly discussion. .

Order from: W. W. Norton & Company,
Inc., 500 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10036
Also: Solar (General)

$

Small is Beautiful: Economics as if
People Mattered. Scjaumacher, E. F. New
York: Harper & Row Publishers, Inc.; 1973.
(390 p.) $8.95,

4.6

This book supports the viewpoint of solar
advocates and people seeking alternative
lifestyles, communal households, and o-it-
yoursdlf techniques, by presenting a
philosophical view of economics whi h
rejects "bigness" and its inefficiences, and
lays the foundation to suport decentralized
economic decisionmaking. The book is a
classic.

Order from: Harper & Row Publishers, Inc.,
10 E. 53rd St., New York, NY 10020

Soft Energy Paths: Toward a Durable
Peace. Lovins, Amory B. Cambridge, Mass.:
Friends of the Earth International and
Ballinger Publishing Co.; 1977. (256 p.) $6.95.

This book has stimulated an international
debate focused on the choices society
should be making reggiding energy
technology and econorliy. Lovins points out
the distinction between two alternative
erwrgy futures, refefred to as a soft path
and a hard path which society could
pursue. A soft path would rely on
decentralized energy sources, matching
appropriate energy sotirces to specific
end uses; the hard path would rely on

r

centralized energy sources, making no
distinction regarding whether the energy
source is the most appropriate for a given
end use. Lovins provides a wealth of
supporgng references and statistics to
support the soft path.

Order from: Ballinger Books, East
Washington Square, Philadelphia, PA 19105

Solar Energy in America. Metz, William
D.; Hammond, Allen L. Washington, D.C.:
American Association for the Advancement
of Science; 1978. (239 p.) $18.50.

This book offers a description of the
dramatic developments in solar energy which
have occurred in the United States since
1973. It covers both direct and indirect
(biomasi, Wind, and ocean thermal energy)
solar technologies. It conveys vast private
and governmental research activities
currently in progress as well as probable
activities for the immediate future of each.
The authors cautioin against overconcentra-
tion of funding in one or two technical
concepts. With solar energy research still jA
its infancy, an overconcentration in one
area could retard development in another
which might eventually prove to be more
beneficial. This is an objective, well-written
overview of the state-of-the-art of solar
energy in the United States, There are over
90 black and white illustrations
throughout the text.

Order from: American Association for the
Advancement di Science, 1575 Massa-
chusetts Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20005
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Solar Law: Present and Future, with
Proposed Forms. Kraerner, Stanley F.
New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co.; 1978.
(364 P.) $35.

I.

The author, who has been involved in solar
law since 1973, provides a practical arid legal
analysis of future issues he believes will
evolve with at increased use of solar power.
A review of laws concerning easements,
covenantszoning, land use regulations,
public and private nuisance, eminent
domain, the appropriation doctrine,
transferable development rights, air,
pollution, and buildipg codes accompanies
conclusions and rec-Ommendations for
application of these bodies of law for
accelerated solar development. Written-in a
scholarly manner, this text has copious
footnotes, supplementarillustrations, ap-
pendices, and an index.

Order from: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1221
Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY
10036
Also: Solar (General)

Free State Solar Legislation.
National Solar Heating and
Cooling Information Center

(NSHCIC). RiKkville, Md.: 1978. (11 p.).

The report provides summaries ol state
solar legislation as of 'July 1978. It describes
the legislation Alder categories including 1)
Financial incentives, 2) Solar Access, 3)
Standards for Solar Systems, and 4)
Building Code Provisions. Each entry

\includes a state contact for further
information.

\ Order from: NSHCIC, P.O. Box 1607,.
R7kville, MD 20850
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SUN! A Handbook for the Solar
Decade. Lyons, Stephen, ed. San
Francisco, Calif.: Friends of The Earth;
1978. (364 p.) $2.95.

The official book of the first International
Sun Day contains 21 essays whiclii reflect
on solar energy and the future.
Contributors include Amory Lovins, Denis
Hayes, and Ivan Illich.

Order from: Friends of the*Earth, 124 Spear
St., San Francisco, CA 94105

--

films/slides

Energy: A Matter of
Choices. Encyclopedia Brit-
anica Corp.; 1973.

22 minutes
16mfn, color 7
$290/purchase; $17/rental

This film is a good one to help
raise people's awaieness of the
currenl- energy situation and
the tough decisiops the country
.will have to mak4 about supply
and demand in the future. It
shows how energy is used in an
industrialized society, and
discusses the availabi* of the
major sourcesfossil fuels,
hydro, and nuclear. The film.
highlights changes in electrical
supply as an example of
problems faced in other
sources. Old TV ads promoting
all-electric homes are used to
illustrate how our attitudes
toward energy usage have
changed.

Order from: Encyclopedil
Britanica Education Corp., 425
N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL
60611 (#3391)

Time did not permit review of
these last-minute additions.

Sthil-LIPIACHER...as if
peopled mattered. Bitterroot
Films; 1977.

15 minutes
16mm, color
$200/purchas ; $35/rental

This is an inte view with Dr.
Schumacher di ussing the
plilemmas that confront modern
(society as he elaborated in his
book Smog is Beautiful...
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Order from: Bitterroot Films,
Hammond Arcade, Missoula,
MT 59801

The Tetrible News. Bitterroot
Films; 1973.

25 minutes
16mm, color
$350/purchase; $35/rental

This film deals with the
relationship between natural
energy systems and industrial
energy syStems from a hard-
core environmental point of
view.

Order from Bitterroot Films,
Hammond Arcade, Missoula,
MT 59801

/Bitterroot also has in
production two other films:
Amory LovinsHard Path,
Soft Path (15 minutes); and
Energy end.Morality (45.60
minutes).

Sunbeam Solution. Time/Life
'Multimedia; 1973.

38 minutes
164, color
$4 /purchase; $40/rental; $300/
videotape purchase

This is a good overview film for
investigating our current ra* of
energy consumption and how
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solar may offer some answers
for the future. It presents
information about the use of,
and issues surrounding, the
following technologies: nuclear,
solar space satellites, solar
farms, hydro, wind, tidal power,
geothermal, and hydrogen.

Order from: Time & Life Bldg.,
New York, NY 10020; or
University of California, Media
Extension Center, Berkeley,
CA 94720 (film #1620;
videotape #V1341)
Also: Solar (General)

Toast. 1974.

12 minutes
16mm, color
$180/purchase; $18/rental

This film shows the enormous
amount of energy that goes into
putting the daily slice of toast
on the breakfast table. It has no
dialoguebackground music
and sounds only. (It would be
even better animated.)

Order from: Bullfrog Films,
Oley, PA 19547

wind

Amr-T-
Harnessing the Wind for
Home Energy. McGuigan,
Dermot. See survivor's kit.

*\
The HoMebuilt Wind-Generated Elec- ,

trkity Handbook. Hackleman,' Michael.
Ctilver City, Calif.: Peace Press; 1975. (194
P.) $8.00.

In this complon vOlume to Wind and
Windspinners, the author cfmtinues his
do-it-yourself approach to wind power
systems. The book describes the
expeditions conducted s6ithe Earthmind.
group to 'locate and acquire vintage wind
machines (Jacobs and Windthargers).
There is a complete guide to rebuilding,
restoring, and installing theSe machines.
This book retainta folksy, illustrated style,
although the methanical and technical ,

details presume minimal prior knowledge of
the subject matter. .

Order from: Etrthmind, 5246 Boy$(r Rd.,
MariposvCA 95338

Science Activities in Energy Series:
Wind Energy. Oak Ridge, Tenn.,. American
Museum of Science and Energy; 1978. (12

I)

a.). .

S.
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This activity folder is similar jo the Solar
Energy material in the same series. Each
sheet in the packet poses a leading question
about semeAproperty of wind energy, which
is answered, by performinglhe
accompanying experiment. The experiments
are short, easy-to-do activities using very
common materials, and instiuctions are
clear enough for students (grades 4-6) to
Jollow on their own. The format encourages
creativity and variation.

Order from: U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) Technical Information Center, P.O.
Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830 (DOE/IR-
.0037)

Sglecting Water-Pumping
Vffindthills. New Mexico Energy
Institute. Las Cruces, N. Mex.:

1978. (14 p.).
I.

A.

This handbook describes the various parts
of a wafer-pumping windmill, howothey

6`)

work, and variations of each. It lists factors
to consider in selecting-a windmill site and
in chdosing the right windmill. Sections
include I) The Windmill, W1lat it Does and
How it Works; II) Lift, Transport, and
Storage; Ill) Siting and Sizing. Fourteen
illustrations supplement the easily read
textual materials. It suggests sources for
furthei information and gives the names and
addresses of three U.S. windmill .

manufacturers.

Order from: New Mexico Energy Institute,
New Mexico State University, P.O. Box
3E1, Las Cruces, NM 88003

Simplified Wind Power Systems for
Experimenters. 2nd ed. Park, Jack.
Brownsville, Calif.:'Helion, Inc.; 1975. (80 p.)
$6.00.

This manual provides a cookbook Ilproach
for designing and planning the cons ruction
of any wind-powered energa syttern.
Engineering equations andCcharts have been
simplified and accompanied by examples of
their usage so that individuals at the
grassroots level/can apply themtto their
needs. The design approach usad is one of
approximation; although numbers may not
be exadt, they are usually well within
necessary accuracy. Material is presented in
building block fashion so the ieader can
appreciate the numerous steps involved in
planning the construction of any type of
'windmill device. Five appendices contain
teC'hnical information: A) windmill data, B)
airfoil data, C) how to read a graph, D)
detailed windmill performance, and Ei
strength of construction materials. A brief
bibliography lists other; sOurces 21 non-
technical, information.

a

OrdIllt from: Helion, Inc., P.O. Box 445,
Brownsville, CA 95919

Wind Machines. Eldridge, Frank. Wash-
ington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing
Office, 1975.1(77 p.) $6.00.

This document provikes a brief survey of
the viability,, history, taxonomy, and
future potential of various types and
sizes of wind machines that might be
used to help meet future U.S. energy
demands. Possible applications of wind
machines, siting problems,.performance
characteristics, and system designs are also
covered. .A.glossary of commonly used wind
terms anallothrases is found in the appendix.
This report provides an excellent overview*
of wind. energy applications.

.1

Order frotn: Superintendent of-Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office,,
Washington, DC 20402 (Stock isló. 038-000-
°0272-4)

Wipdmills and Wattrmills. Reynolds,
Jah. New York, London: Prseger
Publishers; 1970. (196 p.) $8.95.

This study traces the worldwide historical
development of watermills and winamills
within a social context, explaining how wind
and water were utilized in a bygone era.
The descriptions of milling and millinb
machingry are supplemented by the
author'skisometric drawings And exquisite
black and White photographk which
graphically interpret the fudctio9 of each
component and-illustrate the mechanical
and buildinrp arrangement. There 16 a
comprehe ive glossary of milling terms as
well Is an index. The author,. an English

147
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architect, has incorporated an artistic
otkality into this well-researched reference
Ark.

Order from: Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
383 Madison Ave. New York, NY 10017

Windmill Power for City People.,New
York City Energy Task Force. Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office;

F. 1977. (65 pt) $2.60.,

This publication records the experiences ,
with an urban wind energy installation in
New York City's Lower East Side. The
machine generates electricity for the public
space electrical circuits in a rehabilitated
residential cooperative. The report contains
operational and installation details, cost-
benefit studies, prints, and diagrams, as well

as technical appendices.
AP'

Order from: Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washing-
ton, DC 20402 (Stocki1059-000-00001-2)

Wind Power foeFarms, Homes
and Small Industry. Park,
Jack; tchwind,. Dick.

See survivor's kit.
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Wind Power for Your Home..
Sullivan, George'. New York:
Cornerstone Library; 1978.

(127 p.)14.95.

Fhis book explSins the potential ofwind
power for the average urban, suburban,'
and rural homeowner. Charts and graphs of
average wind speeds throughout the United
States enable the reader to determine
appropriate types and sizes of wind
systems. The author has interviewed ,

owners of windTdriven electric systems and
water pumps ihroughout the country and
recorded their experiences. Wind-driven
electric systems currently on the market are
surveyed. Another do-it-yourself section
offers complete plans and instructions fo
building a wind-driven power system.
Extensive use of charts and graphs simplify
the textual material. Nontechnical language
and black and white photographs heighten
the appeal of this guide.

Order from: Simon and SChuster, Inc., 1230°
Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY
10020

6
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filmsfslides

'to

Gusts ictf Power. 1979.

14 pinutee
16mm, color
$100.(approx.)/purchase; free
loan

The film covers wind machines
used for rural and agricultu
applications, including deep-well
pumping and irrigation, building
and water heating, cooling for
crop.storage, and refrigeration
for dairy farms. The film covers
machines currently operating
for the above applicati ns.

Oraer from:,Rental:
Department of Energi (DOE)
'Technical Information Center,
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Epergy Film Library, P.O. Box.:.
62, Oak Ridge, TN 87830;
Purchate: National Audiovisuar'
Center, GSA, Order Section
FE, Washington, DC 20409

r 444,

woodburning

The Complete Book of Heating with
Wo cf. Gay, Larry. Charlotte, Vt.: Garden
Was, Publistling Co.; 1974. (128 p,) $3.9e.

This book covers the environmental impact
of burning fuel woods. Theye are
descriptions of old and modern stoves and
other wdodburners. The last chapter offers
advice orr placement of woodburners and,
hints tor increasillg efficiency. The author, a
professor of,sciences and environmental
subjects, cuts and burns about six cords'of
mixed hardwoods yearly for the sole heat in
his family's mountain homestead.

4
'Order from: Garden'Kapy Publishing Co.,
Charlotte, VT 05445

Ming Your Home with Wood.
S erstrom, Neil. New York: Harper &
Row Publishers, Inc.; 1978t, (199 p.) $3.95.

Drawing upon personal experiendes with a
wood stove in the family home In upper"'
NeWlontAt tate, ithe exAriences of fellow

2

"wood enthusiasts," and extensive
background reading, the author provides an
A-to-Z panorama bf wood heat; The text
runs the gamut from scientific principles of
woodburning to practical considerations of
wood heat. Included are discussions of the,
"lab science" of woodburning; creosote and
chimney fires; home heating principles;
installing a woodburning system; cleaning
chimneys and stotejiipe-sttfire preparedness
-and safety; cooking; seasoning wood; hand-
and chain saw basics; hand- and power,
splitting; and logging...The chaptet on 'wood
fuel gives a regional guide to North
American fuel woods. Illustrated with over

,150 black and white photographs and
drawings, this book is an invaluable source
of information and practical advice on- all
aspects of wood heat. Technical data is
kept -to a minimum and clearti explained
wherever it is included.

Order from: Harpçr.& Row Publishers, Inc.,
10 E. 58rd St., Neim York, NY-10020..

The New, Improved Wood Heat. 2nd ed.
Vivian, John. Emmaus, Pa.: Rodale Press,
Inc.; 1978. (428 p.) $7.95.

The author recounts his family's
experiences with wood stoves and fire-
places. Interspersed with many black and
white drawings and pictures, this book
describes "everything you, ever wanted to
know" about using woodWi fuel source. A
bibliography lists additional books and
periodicals which give more in-depth
coverage of,,the various topics; there are
lists of manufacturers and dealers of wood
stoves, fireplaces, and accessory equipment.
A lengthy index permits easy retrieval of
informatiorfon specific 'topics.

Order from: Rodale Press, Inc., 33 E. Minor
St,, Emmaus, PA 18049

<441L The Woodburner's Encyclo-
pedia. Shelton, Jay.
See survivor's kit.

,
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*-Wood Enerhy. Holzman, Daviid;
Maureen. Washington, D.C.: Citizens'
Energy Project; 1978. (9 p.) $.40.

This report surveys the current state of
wood energy in the United States, including
advantages and disadvantages of its use,
and speculates on the feasibility of its
increased use in the 'future. It provides an
overview of government and community
attempts to promote wood as an alternative
energy source, citing what has been done as
well as what could be done. There is dn

p.
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excellent consumer-oriented bibliography on
tirOod as well as an extensive list of
manufacturers and distributors of wood-
burning stoves with tips for purchase.
Projects mentioned throughout the report
inckide contact information.

Order-from: Citizens' Energy Psoject, 1110
6th St. NW, #300, Washington, DC 20001
Also: Policy

organizing

ACT ONE: Activate Communities
Today/Organize Now for Energy: A
Workbook for Participants in the
Training Sesson for Community
Development. U.S. Department of EnergY
(DOE), Office of Consumer Affairs.

--Washington, D.C.: 1979. (200 p.) Price
undetermined.

This book was ofiginally conceived as a
resource dooument to be used at a series of
workshops held by DOE and he U.S.
Departrnent of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) for low-income
cl)mmunity leaders. It is a v'el`7Aiseful
compilation of information on a variety of
DOE/Cominunity Services Administration
(CSA)/HUD grant possibilities:The lacit of
an index maims it somewhat awkward to
'use. Mich of the on
specifi programs coqies fr -reprints of
descrip 'one that appkared i he Federal
Register. Regional and Federal contacts are

150
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'given for each program for furth6r
'information. Grant programs covered are
Appropriate.Technology Small Grants

'Program; National Solar Heating and
Cooling Demonstration Program; Title IV
Weatherization Assistance Program for
Low-Income Persons; Utility Hearing

. Consumer Intervention Funding Program;
Winter Emergency Crisis Intervention
Funds; the proposed Residential.Eribrgy
Conservation Service Program; National
Consumer Cooperative Bank; the 10 pilot
Energy Extension Services; the Federal
Energy Credit for Individuals; Energy Audits
for Schools, Hospitals, Local Government;
and Public Care Buildings Grants Program.

' The final section of the book contains
information on all the Fipleral laws that
pertain to these programs; a list of
publications and films available through the
DOE Technical Information Center; and
information on how to arrange for a
Citizens' Workshop on Energy and the
Environment in your area.

J

Order from: For information oruprice and
source, contact DOE Office of Consumer
Affairs, Room 7B180, Forrestal Building,
1000 Independence Ave. SW, WaShington,
DC 20585.

A Community Project in Alternate
Energy: Epoch B. Gilles, janet. Evanston,
Ill.: Evanston Environmental Association;
1978. (112 p.) $3.50.

The book documents the efforts of an ever-
evolving group of ,citizens in Evanston, Ill.
They began an into/mai process of

,discussing what could be done to live more
compatibly with the environment and ended
up with a full-fleged community-scale
program to address many aspects of that

4.

issue. In addition, a solar system was added
tp the local ecology Center. The historical
documentation is intended as a guide tor
citizens in other communities who might
like to tackle such a job. Many observations
about problems and things learned from the
experience of undertaking energy conserva-
tion and solar projects with a group are
recounted to alert others to potential pitfalls.
A.number of organizational and technical
appendicesconstitute oveT half the book
and give more in-depth information on
finances of the workshops; grant and in-kind
materials and professional services; fund-
raising; planning programs for the
workshops; calculating heat loss; com-
parison of insulation materials and other
details; design and diagrams of solar system
for the Ecology Center; wind character-
istics; and the appropriateness of asbestos
for sOlar collectors. Finally, there is an 11-
page listing of sources of information on
publications and organizations covering
solar, wind, insulation, and cOmnriunity
topics.

Order froM: Epocli B, Evanston
Environmental AssociatioN 2024 Mc-
Cormick Blvd., Evanston, IL 60201

Energy Teach-Ins: Organizing for a
Brighter Future. Woolf, Diane er al.
Amherst, Mass.: MASSPIRG; 1977. (95 p.)
$2.00.

This manual is a complete organizing guide
specifically focusing on teach-ins which
bring up energy issues. It provides a very
useful timeline section, followed by in-depth
notes on each type of suggested activity.
Examples from MASSP1RG publiaty
campaigns are given, including press
releases, radio shows, television coverage, '
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and how to'gret petitions signed. There is a
bibliography and a short directory of
Federal agencies. Most of their organizing
activities focused on the use of nuclear
power, and the cpntent of the book reflects
those issues.

Order from: MASSPIRG, 243.N. Pleasant
St., Amherst, 'MA 01002 I

Finfling FundingAi. Local Energy
Prdjects: A Neophyte's Guide.7Citizens'
Energy Project. Washington, D.C.: 1976.
(10 p.) $2.50. '

The material'starts off with tips on how to
select the best funding source for your
particular project, and how to stay on top of
getting an answer to your request once it
has been submitted. The mimeographed
packel describes a number of Federal
funding sources and rquirements of specific
programs they sponsor. It also gives a
generic listing of possible sourtes of funds
from other sources (c.g: state energy
offices,,park services,' municipal utilities, and
university programs).

al

Order from: Citizens' Energy Project, 1110
6th St. NW, # 300 Washington, DC 20001

"Getting into Print." League of Women
ki Voters. Washington, D.C.: 1974. (4 p.) $.25.

. .

A how-to for writing a press release', holding
a press conference, and ensuring press

` coverage for your group's activities.

ider from: League of Women Voters, 1710
14 St, NW, Washington, DC 20036

277

.

Grand Junction Future Power.
Chambliss, Barbe; Jenkins, Joyce. Denver,
Colo.: ROMCOE; 1'978. (59 p.) $3.75.

Grand Junction, Colo., was chosen as a
rural-urban pilot community for the Future
Power Program, whose purpose was to
design arid direct a program enabling
communities to create their own energy
futures. This report describes the activities
of this program from June 1977 through
MarCh 1978 including 1) committee
selection, 2) organization and planning of an
energy seminar, and 3) organization and
,planning of an energy fair. Examples,of
letters, diagrams, and-advertisements used
in the project ate reprinted. One major
outgrowth of the Future PoWer Program
was the establishryient of the Grand
Junction Public,Energy Information Office.

Order from: ROMCOE, 1115 Grant St.,
Denver:CP 80203
Also: Policy .

The Grasi Roots Fundrahling
Bo'ok: How to Raise Money in
Your Community. Flanagan,

Joan. See survivor's kit.

lillondbook of Special Events for k

Nanprofit Orgapizations: Tested Ideas
for Fund Raising and Public Relations.
Leibert, Edwin R.; Sheldon, Bernice E.
Chicago, ill.: Follett Publishing Co.; 1972.
(224 p.) $13.

This practical guidebook Will help volunteers
learn the necessarY steps and strategies to
organize a succesisful event; aid staff
members in using volunteer work to its
fullest potential; and e,nhance the public .

relations, communications, and advertising
experts' abilitiek to stage a special event. As
a practical working guide, this volume
includes stimulating ideas, checklists, case
studies, and sample materials for the
successful organization of staff and
volunteers.

Order from: Follett Publishing Co., 1010 W.
Washington Blvd., Chicago:IL 60607

How to Give an Attached
Solar Greenhouse Construc-
tion Workshop. McPhee,

Marnie; Johndahl, Craig; Youngbar, Lynn.
Portland, Ore.: Portland Sun; 1979. (35 p.)
$5.00. . , ,

Or

After being trained by the New Mexico .

Solar Sustenance Team, Portland Sun
began holding their own hands,on
greenhouse construction workshops. This
brief step-by-step manual describes the N
day workshop that they developed. Their
workshop cohsists of an evening sfide/lecture
presentation followed by 2 days of construc-
tion in which an attached splar greenhouse is
both built and planted. This is a very
thorough yet concise and readable
description 'of all tir things that need
to be done to pull off this activity from
planning to followup.
appedices include weekly activitifs to be
carrk.4 out over the six' weeks prior to thp
workshop; information packets for \

participants; ma riali list; participants' toql
list; workshop co rdinator's tool list; site
survey questionn e; a form for describing,
the completed gre hodse; and apacking,
list if you're going tô be'holding a workshop
far from your homebpse. Additional
appendices provideso' ibilography covering
energy, constructioni fi garidepingNspects
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of solar greenhouses, resource people
throughout Oregon, and.Oregon tax credit
information.

Order frdm: Portland Sun, 3334 Southwest
1st Ave., Portland, OR 07201
Also: Greenhouses'

,

Leadership is Everybody's Business: A
Practical Guide for Volunteer Member-

../ship Groups. Lawton, 4ohn; Griffin, Leslie;
Donant, Franklyn. San Luis Obispo, Calif.:
Impact Publishers, Inc.; 1976. (217 p.) $5.25.

Filled with-practical help for the new
member, aspiring officer, and overloaded
leaders, this book has become the basic
guide for voluntary comMunity groups,
church programs, youth organizations,
service clubs, and college and university
activities programs. It incliJçles handy;--
readable "hoW-to" methods or conducting
meetings, creating agendas, preparing
minutes-, adding interest to your discussions
and activities, developing effective
committees, and overcoming group apathy
and hesitation.

Order from: Impact Publishers, Inc., P.O.
Box 1094, San Luis Obispo, CA 93406

Making Meetings Work: A Guide Fo)r
Leaders and Group Members. Bradford,
Leland P. La Jolla, Calif.: University
A9ociates; 1976. (122 p.) $7.50.

Written for People who lead groups,
conduct meetings, and plan and lead
conferences, this guidebook illustrates a
different approach to leadership that takes
into account, the nee'? and actions of
individuals, the'conip exities' of group

152 I! 2.
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behavior, and thZ problems inherent in
reaching solutions and decisions. The text
shows that knowledge of the complexities of
group interaction and appreciation of the
dynamics of leadership behavior can do
much to improve productivity in group
meetings, to ease the strain on leaders, and
to lead fo greater personal satisfaction and

gilowth.

Order from: University Assocts, 7596
Eads Ave., La Jolla, CA 9203

"Making Yourself Heard." Sandm*,
Peter. Washington, D.C.: Enuironmer(tal
Action; May 7, 1977, Vol. 9, No. 1. $.75.

This magazine article is a brief "quiz" on
public relations strategy and tactics that will'
help you design effective publicity for your

. group.

10 Order from; Environmental Action, Inc., 731
Dupont Circle Building, Washington, DC
20036

Montclair Future Power: A Program to
Enable a Conimunity to Create Its Own
Energy Future. ROMCOE. Denver, Cob.:
1978. (58 p.) $3.75.

Montclair, a middle-class urban neighbor-
hood in metropolitan Denver, was chosen
by ROMCOE to cosponsor the Future
Power program. The purpose of the Future
Power program was to. enable communities
to identify specific ways in which they can.
influence their own energy futures.
The report describes Montclair's im-
plementation of Future Power in the
conifilunit, including an energy fair, energy
workshop, and school greenhouse
construction project. The report includes a
critique of the Future Power project in
Montclair and an ap'pendix which includes
copies of flyers, questionnaires, newspaper
articles, and schedules.

Order from: ROMt0E, 1115 Grant St.,
Denver, CO 80203

Planning, for a Change: A Citizen's.
Guide to Creative Planning and
Program Development. Dale, Duane;
Mitiguy, Nancy. Amherst, Mass.: Citizen
Involvement Training Project; 1978. (88 p.)
$5.00.

This manual helps you tackle the issue that
every citizen group has to cope with: how
to develop interesting and effective program
ideas. Whether your "programs" consist of
a series of speakers, fundraising events,
community service projects, or social
change campaigns, you'll find step-by-step
procedures for analyzing your situation,
generating program possibilities, building
consensus, making program choices, time-
lining, accountability, and evaluation.



Order from: The Citizen Involvement
Training Project, Division of Continuing
Education, 138 Hasbrouck, University of
Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003

Preparing A Proposal for a Private
Foundation: Some How-To-Do-lt Sug-
gestions. Bossong, Ken. Washington, D.C.:
Citizens' Energy Projeci; 197'. (5 p.) $2.00.

This mimeographed information packet
gives the basics on approaching foundations
for funding. It also includes a list of
foundations interested in energy issues.

Order from: Citizens' Energy Project, 1110
6th St. NW, #300, Washington, DC 20005

San Luis Future Power. Valdez, Maria;
Valdez, Arnie.Penver, Cob.: ROMCOE;
1978. (40 p.) $3.75.

San Luis was chosen as the rural pilot
community to represent the Future Power
program's approach to energy problem-
solving through community-initiated action.
They held three "hands-on" workshops: 1)
Solar Food Dryer', 2) A Solar Retrofit, and
3) Solar Water Heater. Manuals with
photographs, blueprints, and step-by-step
instructions were developed for the solar
food dryer and the solar water heater.
There was also a six-part classrooni session
on energy conservation and low technology
solar power. Success can be measured by
the number of solar units in the area: from
eight, 2 years ago, to over 200 now.

Order From: ROMCO,g, 1115 Grant St.,
Denver,' CO 80203
Also: Solar (General)

,
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$aviqg Home Energy: A Handbook for
Orgainizing a Hands-On 'Energy
Conservation and Pass e Solar Energy
Workshop. Snyder,'Rac el, ed. Denver,
Colo.: Colorado Solar Energy Association;
1977. (58 p.) $3.95 (handling and shipping
.75).

This spiral-Opund booklet documents the
plans, program-agenda, and activities the

IColorado Solar Energy Association used in
putting on its $aving Home Energy
workshop inFebruary 1977. Workshop
planning focused on defining an audience,
limiting the subject scope and organizing and
assigning committee responsibilities. Samples
of timetables, rkstration checklists, letters
for support, financial contribution letters,
registration forms, press releases, workshop
questionnaires, post-conference evaluation
forms, and letters to workshop instrucfors
provide practical, helpful aids. It includes
useful tips on acquiring:financing,
instructors, and publicity, and detailed
descriptions of the four sessions.

Order from: Coloraslo Solar Energy
Association, P.O. Box 5272, Denver, CO
80217
Also: Energy Conservation; Passive Solar

Some Organizing Strategies That Are
DoableTiMore or Less. Bossond, Ktn.
Washington, D.C.: Citizens' Energy ptirject;
1978. (4 ri.) $2.50.

A This is a short and to-the-point listing of
specific steps groups can take to exciyange
information and put on events with their
members and other-groups. it emphasizes
rebance oq Idcally based, low-cost ways of
doing thin§s*

Order from: Citizens' Energy Project, 1110
6th St. NW, #300, Washington, DC 20005

Something Old, Something New, Some- .
thing Borrowed, Something Due. Smith,
Judy. Butte,' Mont.: National Center for
Appropriate Technplogy (NCAT); 1978. (38
P.) $.75.

This book contains several short articles
covering women and appropriate tech-
nology. Noting that women historically
created appr priate technologies without

,receiving soci I validation for their efforts,
the articles e plore the role of women,in the
creatioti of alternative technological futures.
The bo co tains a resource list of books
and films on omeh's topics as well as a
directory of s me of the women involved in
appropriate technolow.

Order from: NCAT, P.O. Box 3838, Butte,
MT 59701

Source, of Funds for Solar,
Activists, Gunn, Anita. Washington, D.C.:
Solar Lobby; 1978. (32 p.) $2.50.

The first few pages gives tips on how to
write proposals that will appeal to
foundations and Federal agencies. Twenty=
two Federal sources of funds are listed, both
within the Department of Energy (DOE) and
through other agencies. Special attention is
given to preparing proposals for DOE.

Order from: Center for Renewable
Resources, 1001 Connecticut Ave. NW,
Fifth Floor, Washington, DC 20036
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ee So You Want to Have a Fair.Fl Moore, Gwendolyn B.; lioster,
Francis P. Washington, D.C.:

+Center for Renewable Resources; 1978,
(14 p.).

This excellent booklet providee guidance,
,rules of thumb and tints for a successful
fair. Items covered ihclude_planning, staffing,
financing, publicity, the fairgrounds site
plan,set-up, clean-up, information booth,
special considerations, entertainment,.
speakers; exhibitors, vendors, food, safety
precautions, and security.

Order from: Center for Renewable
Resourcds, 1001 Connecticut Ave. NW,

(fifth Floor, Washington, DC.20036

Starting Your Own Energy Business.-
Bendaiiid-Val,, Avrom; Habib, Victor.
Washington, PQC.: Institute for Local Self-
Reliance; 1978.145 p.) $5.90.

Four industries (retrofit analysis service, .

storm windows and doors, cellulose
insulation,,and solar heated domestic hot
water systems) aie studied, from,the
'perspective of stalplishing smaI local ,

businesses to enha ce commun economic
development. Infor atfon concent *tes on
background details of the industry;
characteristics of existing market condi-
tions; considerations iri developing markets, )
general financial profiles, and ariplyses of
plant, equipment, and labor needs; rather
than sep,-by-step instructiOns on how to
start a small busineeks. Methods of acquiving
capital are not incluMed. "Helpful Lists"
guide the reader to organizations and
printed material for further inf6rmaltion. .

v ,
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Order from: Institute for Local Self-Reliance,
1717 18th St. 'NW, Washington, QC 20Q99
Also: Domestic Hot Water;,Energy
Conservation

't
Sun Day Press Handbook...
or...I Like Your Song-and-

Y Dance, But Is It News? Sun
Day. See survivor's kit.

Working TOgether: Group,Process and
Decision-Making. Giagi, Bob. Amherst,
Mass.: Citizen Involvement TigAin)ng.
Prograni; 1978. (124 p.) $5.00.

Thip is a do-it-yourself manual which in-
cludes a number of Useful tools for under-
standing the interpersonal dynamics of
your group and overcoming the obstacles to,
effective decisionmaking and collective
action.*

'Order from': The Citizen fnvolvement
Training Project; Division of Continuing
Education, 138 Hasbrouck, University of
Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003

Workshop Planner. Winterberger, Gwen.
Boulder, Co)o.: Volunteer-Center for 4,
Citizens Involvement; 1976. (44 p.) $3.00.

From assessment, budget, and content
through 23 more topics all the way to z for
Zeal, this lively primer succinctly covers the
practial essentials ofworkshop and
conference planning. Simple control forms
and reminder checkliSts,a'te well-flavored
with ingenious illustrations and cartoons.

Order from: Voluntser Readership,
Volunteer-Center for titizens Involvement,
P.0, Box 1807, Boulder, CO 80306 (#A.40)

The Wyoming Community
EnesgrHandbook. Cheyenne,
Wyo.: Wyoming Energy Con-

servatiOn Office; 1979. (69 p.) $3.00: .,

This handbook shoWs Wyomingites how
their communities can apply for a grant
from the state to start-a-Community Energy
Program. The book covers grant (
require 4nifjoir community energy
councils, hi request for start-up funds
fqrm, the *Irst year program proposal form,
how to survey the community, where to go
fok additional information and assistance,
other energy programs in Wyoming,
suggested awareness programs, and project
.examples.

Order, from: Wiroming Emu/ Conservation
Office, 320 W. 25th St., Cheyenne, WY
82002'
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newsletters/periodicals

4

4.1
lhvf^

Newsletters and magazines listed here, are
generally independent of a particular organp
tion. Many of the groups-listed in.the
following state end national rosters also
provide periodicals with memberships or
contributions.

Adobe News
.Adobe News
Box 7 2

Los Lunas, NM 87 31

Bimonthly, $8.00 p r year

Magazine with in,depth artichis and
information on earthen-brick 'buildings;
emphasis on providing shelter in the
southwestern United States and desert
regions

,Alternative Sources or Energy
Alternative Sources df Eder-4y, InC.
Route Box 90A .

Milfica, MN 5053

Quarterly, $10 per year

Articles, columns, andleatures on many
aspects-of energy alternatives; serves as a
cleringhouSe for the exchange of ideas

Cascade
Cascade r
454 Willamette, Ba 1492

Eugene, OR 97401

Ten issues, $10 pe/year, free to communit)y
groups or co-ops in Pacific Northwest

A journal which provides information ori
alternative energy, food, gatherings, and
other aspects of community cooperation

The Co-Evolution Quarterly
POINT
Box 428
Sausalito, CA 94965

Quarfflly, $12 Per year

Articles on Iuilding and using soft
technology; 60 t4c) 100 bopk reviews per
issue

,-/
Earth Shelter Digest
WEBCO Publiations
479 Fort Rd. )'
St. eaul, MN 55102

Bimonthly, $15 per year

Case studies and topical articles dealing
ith earth-sheltered homes; written for the
yperson with enough technical information

to be useful for builders and architects

A

II I

Energy Report to the States
Enerp Policy Project
National Conference of State Legislatures
1405 Curtis Sit., 23rd Floor

'Denver, CO 80202

Biw egly, $15 Per year, free to state Iegisrators
and staff

Newsletter, provides updateeand analyses
of state energy legislation activities

nergy Review
DATA Publications, Inc.
6 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Bimonthly, $55 or year
1.

Journal, provides summaries of
books, reports, articles, conferences,
grants, and audiovisual materials in all
areap of enetgy

Grants Newsletter

,?)

California Office of Appropriate Technology
1530 10th St.
Sacramento, CA 95814'

Quarterly, free

A reveiw of current sources of funding for,
appropriate technologists; timely and
reliable

High Country Neivs
High Country News
Box K

Lander, WY 82520

Biweekly, $10 per year

o9
Nou6
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I

An environmentally oriented newspaper
which covers the Rockies and Northern .

'Plains; reports'on the people of the region,
natural history, conservation, tbe rush for
Western coal, solar power, agricultwe, and
cfranging !arid patterns

Mother Earth News
Mother Earth NewsInc.
105 Stoney Mountain-Rd.
Hendersonville, NC 28739 "

Bimeinthly, $10 per 'year

cep Magazine presenting down-to-earth descript
tions of people's experiences with
alternative lifestyles, ecology, and energy; an
excellent source for whai is happening at
the grassroots level

J.

The Neighborhood Works-
Center for Neighborhood.Technology
570 W. Randolph St.
Chicago,, IL 60606

Biweekly, $25 per Year for individuals and
non-profit groups, $40 perjear for
government organizations and libraries

Covers community develoPment and self-
reliance from the pirspective of an urban
neighborhood; issues addressed include
energy conservation, alternative energy, and
co-ops

,

New Alchemy Newsletter
New Alchemy Institute .

Box 47
Woods Hole, MA 02543

Quarterly, $25 per yea/for membership

156 28'?

Newsletter for members only, covers all
aspects of the reseetch 'carried out at the
Ihstitute; topics addressed include agriNl-
tbre, aquaculture, and bio-shelters

New Roots
New England Appropriate
Technology Network, Inc.

P.O. Box 548
Greenfield, MA 01301

Bimonthly, $8.00 per year for-individuals,
$12 per year for institutions'',

Covers the movement toward self-celioce
, in the Northeast; topics covered inckide
aqüaculture, waste recycling, food co-ops,
and appropriate technology

Outlook
Outlook/Governor's State University
Park ForestSoutb, IL 60466

414

Ten issues, $6.00 per year for individuals,
.$12 per year for institutions

Formerly Acorn, covers small-scale .
technology and self-reliance; includes
nontechnical news on local prOects and
people

People and Energy
'Institute for Ecological Policies
2408 18th St. NW

: Washington, DC 20009
pa

Monthly, $12 per year

Covers citizen action) on energy'

Popular Science
Times Mirror Magazines, Inc..
380 Kadison Ave. 4
New York, NY 10017

`Monthly, $9.94 per year

Magazine Covering automobiles, liomes1
new products, and do-it-yourself solar
projeps; includes a section on energy news

'RAIN
RAIN
227b $4W. Irving'St.
Portland, OR 97210

Monthly, $10 per year

Articles-on appropriate technology,,
excellent book reviews

4.

Science
American Association for the Advancement
of Science (AAAS)
1515 Massachusetts Ave. NW
Washington,'DC 20005

Weekly, $65 per year

Official publication of the AAAS, foi
scientists acrosh a broad span of disciplines;
covers current scientific research results

,Smail Farm Energy Project Newsletter
Center for Rural Affairs
P.O. Box 736
Hartington, NE 68739

Bimonthly, free

2 8,,i3



Provides information for, farms.on renewable
.energy sources such as organic farming,

A- waste recycling, composting, energy
conservation, wind, solar, and biofuels;
reports on pioject progress

.

Solar Age
Solar Vision, Inc:
Church Hill
Harrisville NH 63450

-Monthly, $20 per year

The official publication of the American
Section of the International Solar Energy
Society; it has swell-written articles, reviews,
interviews, and news on solar energy and
related topics

Solar Energy Digest
Solar Energy Digest
P.O. Box 17776

"San Diegb, CA 92110

Monthly, $30.50 per year

Covers, in gon-technical terms, new
developments in solar energy

, Sotar Engineering'
Solar Ensineering Publishers, Inc.
8435 N.,Stemmol Freeway
Suite,880
Dallas, TX 75247

Monthly, $15 per year

Official magazine of the'Solar Energy
Industries Association; emphasizes the
ttchnical aspects pf-solar energy

28,-)

Solar Greenhouse Digest
Solar Greenhouse Digest
P.O. Box 2626
Flagstaff, AZ 86003

filinjonthly, $7.00 per year

An international look at greenhouses,
attached and unattached, for heat and food
production; features articles on other
alternaNes as well

Solar UtilizatiOfi News,
Alternate Energy Institute
P.O. litox 3100
Estes Park, CO 80517

Monthly, $8.00 per year kr Individuals, $15
per year for libraries

Solar information presented geographically
to make it easy 'for you do reference yoUr
area; coverage includes solar projects,
government research, 'and legislation

Sun Times
Solar Lobby
1001 Connecticut Ave. Fifth Floor
Wash9gton, DC '20036'

onthly, $15 pet:year

A' good up-to-the-minute report on
policy, legislative, furldingand grassroots
hippenings around the country .

4 '

TRANiT
Transitional Network for Appropriate/
Alternative Technologies (TRANET)
P.O. Box 567
Ran*ley, ME 0497k

Quarterly, $15 per year for membership

Distributed to mernbers of TRANET,
promotes appropriate technolqgy and
networking ,

-

Ways and Means
Confer,ence on Alternative Public Policy
1901 Q St. NW
Washington, DC 20009

Bimonthly, $10 year for individuals, $20
per year for'inst utions

Newsletter written for state and local public
officials and community orgenizers; includes
articles about what local governments and
oiganizations are doin9 in the areas of
agriculture, women and the economy, co;op
banks, energy, pension rights, and tax
reform

Wind Letter ,

American Wind Eriergy Association (AWEA)
1621 Connecticut ikVe. NW
Washiagton, DC 20009

Bimonthly, $ per yearlor membership

I.
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The newsletter of the AmeriCan Wind
Energy Association

Wind Power Digest
Wind Power Digest
54468 CR 31
Bristol, IN 46507

)Quarterly,.$6.00 per year

t%

Provides coverage of the latest develop-
* ments in wind energy for consumers and

businesses through articles, interviews, and
reviews; Wind Power Access Catalog is
an 'annual supplement

WoOdburning Quarterly and Home
Energy. Digest
Woodburning Quarterly and Home Energy
Qigest

fD ivis n of.Investment Rarities, Inc.
8009 34th Ave.
South Minneapolis, MN 55420

Ike
.

Quarterly, $6.00 per year. .

et

1

Information on wood, fireplaces wood-
burning stoves, chain saws, and household
energy use

Wood EnergY
Wood 'n Energy
5 S. State St.
concord, NH:93301

. ;
Quarterly, $5.00 per year

440

Newsletter aiscussing wood and its by-
products (sawdust, wood chips) as a source
of heating; includes irormation on stoves

158
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viet
sources. of bulk

information

A number of organizations specialize iA

provAing information in lar'ge quantities for
use- at, conferences, workshops, seminars,

= or fairs. 'Much of the information is free or
inexpensive and lends itself to resale as a
part of fundraisidg efforts.

In addition to the soarges listed here, most
state energy offices'carry large quantities of
free or inexpensive information for groups
in their statescheck yours before
investigating sources outside your area.

A number of the sources listed here are
described in more detail in the national
organizations or,federal agencies
sections.

Cenrer for Renewable Resources
- (CRR)-1001 Connecticut Ave. NW, Fifth

Floor, Washington, DC 20036 (292) 466-6350
11

How to order: Call or write the above
. address for a free listing of publications and

"sundries" for sale. A 20 potent didcount is
provided for orders over ,10 copies; 30
percent discount ori ordOs over 50 copies.

Areas o terest: Solar, wind, hydropower,
biomass

Typical pu lications: Blueprint folir a Solar
America ($2.00), Sources of Funds for .

Solar Adtiuists ($2.50), So/ar Educatibn
Package ($3.75), Solar Bibliography ,

($2.50); sundries include bumper stickers,,T-
shirts, buttons, and Posters .

Citizens' Energy Project 1110 6th St. NW,
1f300, Washington, DC 20001 (202) 387-8998

How to order: Send a stamped self-
addressed envelope for a free catalog which
lists about 50 publications. Manly reports are I
under $1.00. A 30 percent discount is
provided for orders of over 20.copies of
reports up to 20 pages long. For orders of
over 20 copiestof reports loirder than 20
pages,. a 20 percent discount is provided.

Areas of interest: Alternative energy.;
ComThunity economic development, anti-
nuclear rsearch, appropriate technology

Q

Typital publications: Gasohol ($1.25);' -

Homeowners Guide to Passive Solar
($1.60), How to Apply to a Foundation
($.60), Appropriate Technology Re-
sources ($.70), The Hazards of Solar
Energy ($1.00); most of the short reports
available were authored by the Citizens'
Energy Project; they also distribute a select
group of reports by other authors

6

Consumer InformatiOn CenterPueblo,
CO 8j009

How to order: Write to the above address.
Send for the next free issue of The
Consumer Infortvatibn Catalog.

I
Areas of interest: Since 1970, has published
the quarterly Consumer Information
Catalog (free); lksts 200 consumer
publications, sofne free
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a.
Typical publications:Buying Solar (114E,
$1.85), Solar Energy and Your Home
(646E, free), How to Get a Patent (126E,

U.S. Department o'f Energy (DOE)
Technical InformationfCenter (TIC)
P.O. Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830

How to order: Write to the above address
for publications'list. Free, bulk CluAtities of
general interest pamphlets and brochures-
are available.

of interest: All areas of energy and
nservation .

Typical pub
Where to Find hi
Energy; Photovoltaic C
sheet produeed by The
Te4chers Association (NSTA) on solar\,and
energy conservation; fact' sheets on aspies
of energy %Conservation iridtfding insulationo
lighting, and.window tnatArialfr,

tat the Sunto Work;
n Sokar;' Solar
ion; fact

ationalySdience

Envirimmental Action Reprint Service
(EARS)Box 545', La Veta, CO 81005 .

(303) 742-3221

How to order: IArrite to the above address
L.\ and request a free EARS catalog and order,

. form. Qrdering can be done by phone, mail,
, °VISA, or Master Charge.

Areas of interest: k,Alternative energy
sources, general so}ae, solar architecture,-
technical and engineering; self-help
construction, underground architecture,
energy conservation, solar energy plans,
solar greenhouses, energy policy, solar
directories, teaching materials, solar cells,
windpower, methane generation, water
power, wood energy, appropriate
technology, cooperativê self-reliance, food
policy, gardening, visions of the.future,
utilities, solar graphics; lists approximately
J00 publications

InvironmentatAction Coalition-235 E.
49th St New Yorls, Ny por (212)
929,8481 .

4 "

How to order: Send a stamped sdlf-
..addressed-busis envelope 'to the above
:address for price inforMation and
'ptiblicatirs descriptions.

Area'of,i erert: All aspects of energ

TyPical Rub ications: Eco-News, a
'cluldre s newsletter;.specializes in

,..educat onal'patIcets,newsletfers, films
\

2tYj

,.Typical publications: Soft Energy Paths,
by Amory Lovins; Natural Solar Architec-
ture, by D.aid Wright; The Passive Solar,

-,Energy Book.by Edward Mazria; short
reprints of arlicles such as The
Worleheatch Papers, which analyze.global
problems

A.

11..eague of Women Vpters (LWVk-1730 M
St. NW, Washington, DC 20036 (202) 296-1770

How.to order: Write t6 ihe above address
or contact your state(LWV office:These
pfices are in all 50 states, Puerto Rico, and
th Virgin Islands. A list of state league
a dresses is available from the national,
office.on request.

Areas of interest: Organizing, energy

Typical' chiblications: Energy Dilemmas;
`Energy Options ,(both ht $1.00 for single
copy, $.60 per copy for quantities of 50 or
more), How To Plan An Environmental
Conference (#695, $.50),-How To
Produce A Slide ShatO (#296, $.30),
Setting Up 9 Speakers Bureab (#299,
$.15), Getting Into Print (#484, $.25);energy
fact sheets, a series of L5iefs aimed ,

at helping readers dis usi'energy Rroblems

National Ceiiter Ear ApPropiriate
Technology (NCAT)P.O. Box 3838,
Butte, MT 59701 (406) 494-4577

ci How to order: Write t9 the above address
and request. a publications bibliography. 5-

tie

Areas 9f interest: Appropriate technology,
economic development, energy consetva-
tibn, commtinity gardens, win

Typital publicafions: Bibliogra hies and,
short reports ranging in price from $.05 to
$.25 each; short,,annotated bibliographies
on organizing community sardens,
economic development, alternative waste
systems, solar, wind, building" and energy,
and methane; short reports oh furnace
efficiency, thermostat control timer&
heating with wood, and how to build a.solar
heating system

National Council orChurches Energy
Project-475 Riverside Dr., Room 572,
New York, NY 10027 (212) 870-2305

How to order: Write td the above address.
All publitations are, sold af reduci3d.prices
'for orders over 25.

e:k
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Areas of interest:Social and economic
implications of ,ener y

()

Typical publication : Energy'and Ethics
($1.00), The Energy Suppliers ($1.00),
Energy and ttie New PovertY ($1.00),
The Social Costiof Energy Choices
($90) ,

)/ 1

N. ional Solar ileating add Coolidg-N
lnf
Box 1607, ''' Ockville, MD 20 0,(toll-free
($00)'523- 29; in Pennsylva ii.(800-

MI n -Center

4624983; 1 Hawaii (800) 52M700; in Alaska
(800) 523-4 Ii

lv

How to order: or write above address
for gingle or bulk copies ot,fiee infor- .

mation.

Areas of interest: Residerfial.and corn:.
merciat-solar heating and cboling-
applications and electric Power (See full
listing under federal agencies.)--

Typical publications: Solar Hot Water and
Your Home, l?ractical and Do-lt-
Yourself ProjectS, Solar Greenhouses,
List of Plans, fact sheets, data
compilations, bibliographies, tkhnical
repoits, Climatic -information

National Technical information Service
(NT1S)--L5285..rt Royal Rd., Springfield,
VA 2216r

How to order: Send for the° free NTIS
"Energy CatalOg (NT1S-PR-378). Write to

, NirlS at'above address for mall service
completed within 9 to 30 days. For .

dcustomers ivith depos accounts or
American Express car s, requiring service

VI

within four to nine days, call (703) 557-4970.
Telephone aistomers must have rder
number and pay $3.5Q 13er item i addition
to cost of item. Write to above address or
call (202) 724-3509 or 703) 5574650 for
more information. Co puterized informa-
tion searches of the 500,006reports are
available.for a fee; call (701) 557-4642.

Areas of intereitz O.S. and foreign govern-
ment sponsored research and development,/
engineering reports, and analyses

Typical pub,lications: U.S. Government .

Pellent Portfolio Listing (P8-251-
250/PTC), lists 16,000 goyernment-owned
patents available for licensing; the monthly
Solar Energy-Update (NT1SUB/C/145/
PTC); An Inexpensive Economical Sojar
Heating System for Home's (N76-27671/
PTC); Landsat satellite photos

Northeast Sofar Energy Center
(NESEC)-70 Memorial Dr., Cambridge,
MA 02142-(617) 661-3500

-
Hdw to order: Write to ple above address.
The center serves only the northeasr
states..

Areas of interest: Solar energy

Typical publicationd: Solar Greenhousis,
NESEC Update (monthly newsletter),
NESEC Focus, Barriers and IncentiVes
to 'Solar Energy Developrhent,
brochures, fact sheets, pamphlets

,

Solar Energy Research Institute
(SER1)Document Distribution Service,
1536 Cole Blvd., Golden, CO 80401303)
2311000

6

'

How to order: Write to Itie above address
and request the Publications Bulletin on
one or all of the following topics: technical
reports, papers and presentations, solar
awareness products. The bulletins provide

all the ordering information. Due to supply
limitations and the desire to serye the
widest segment-of tbe solar community, the
Document DIstributiOn,Service may limit
the number of copies available.

Areas of interest: Active solar heating and
cooling, passive techmology, industrial .

process heat, solar thermal, biomass,-
photovplOics, economics, eny)ironmental
considetations, policy, commercialization,
models, standards, simulations, measure-
ments

10.

Typical pUblicatiOns: Solar Energy
Information Locator; Solar Tech-
nologies: An Operuiew; Putting the SIT-TN,
to Work for Industry; Analysis Methods
for Solar Heating 'and Cooling Applica-
tions; Biomass:.Solar Energy from.
Farms and Forests; papers, presentations
and journal articles deliVered, by members of
the SERI staff; S8RI ,

technical teports .
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I.

Superintendent of DocutitentsU.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington,
DC 20402 (202) 275-2051

How fo order: Writesto the abOveaddress
fOr the free solar energy bibliography.GPO

\ bookstores, located in major cities, carry
most of the more popular titles. Regional

\ .GPO deposit6rY libraries have one copy of
\.each GPOpUblicationavailable for viewing:

I
r Areas of *interest: 2§,0a0 titles published for

the Federal Govertiment by the
GovernMent Printing Ofece (GPO) .:

Typical Publications: General interest
boolcs, maps, pamphlets, subscriptions
(free); Selected Q.S.-Government
Publicationslists 150-200 popular publica-
tions for sale; Solar EnergyBibliography. '

No. 9; Solar Heating and Cooling; An
Econorrlic Assessment (NS1.2:S0); Solar
Dwilling Design Concepts (HH1.2:SO),
.Energy AbStracts for Policy Analysis
(Monthly#ER1.9); Energy Research and
Development Inventory (5 volumVs=
#Y4.SC1:94-2/u)

01aa

orgañization directories

Various specialized directories highlighting
networks of people and organizations in the
solar and energy consirvation information
field have,been compiled. They may be
useful in focusing on nearby groups or
individutils particularly voll-suited to your

r

needs and actiVitie .-aften, membership
,

rosters of solar eiTergy or environmentaf
assoFiations provide an even more detailetr
look at a particular community or region.

Appropriate TechnologyA Directors/
of Activities and Projects. Integrative
Design Associates, Inc. Washington, D.C.:
U,S. Government Printing Office; 1977. (66
p.) $2.20.

the first chapter provides an annotated
diKectory which includes listings of ebergy
and housing activities, bio-agricultural
ktivities, comipunity organizing groups, ,

international appropriate technology (AT)
aroups; all listings include individuals,
organizations, and information sources. The
second chapter includes majdr concerns of
innovators, individuals, local community
organizations, and small'businesses
regarding their own AT goals, obstacles,
and participation in government programs. ,

The third chter provides a shbrt fist of .

governrnental and non-governmental re-
source groups in the Washington, D.C.,
area. The fourth chapter is an annotated
AT bibliovaphy. All information was -

obtained asvart of a 'survey conductedlby
the National Science Foundation (NSF).

Order from: Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington,.DC 20402 ,

,

A Directory of Federal Sources of
Information on Solar Energy. Dierker,
Janet. Washington, D.C.: Center for
Renewable Resources; 1978. (16 p.) $2.50.

This is primarily a listing of Federal agencies
with names.of myticular people to contact

A

$

e

about specific kinds'of solar information,
programs, and projects.

Order from: Center for Renewable
Resources, 1001 Connecticut Ave. NW,
Fifth Floor, Washington, DC 20036

Informal Diiectory oi the Organizaiions
and'People Involved in. the Solar
Heating of Buildings..Shurcliff, William A.
Cambridge, Mass.: 1977. (243 p.) $10.

44,.
The directory includes hundreds of names
of people and organization* in the United
States and in other countries, involved in
anyr.significant way in the solar heating of

.

buildings. GoVernment agencies, com-'
mercial enterprises, univerdities, solar
societies: foundations, architects, engineers,
and homeowners are all included. The
directory is very broad and contains kityof
information, yet mych of it is now outdated.-

-- Order from: William A. Shurcliff, 19
Appletori.St., Cambridge, MA 02138 ,

161
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Free J 197 43 Directory of New
England Energy information

J. Sources. Federal Regional
Council of New England. Boston, Mass.:

. 1978. (44 p.).

The directory includes national, regional,
and state energy information sources. The
state sources include state offices,
community action ,agencies, area agencies
on aging, cooperative extension services,
sane libraries, and, in Vermont, town
energy coordinators.

Order from: Federal Regional C. ncil of
New England, John F. Kennedy ederal
Buildirig, Room E-431, Bogton, M 02203

Free
(31, p.).

Solar energy Information'
Locator. Golden, Colo.: Solar
Energy Research Institute;+1978.

The Solar Energy Information Data f3anIct
(SEIDB) hh; compiled a list of general
sources of solar energy information.
Organizations included'are primarily
concerned with;otpr technology; Many
provide free -,ser s. Each intry1gives .

name, address, telephone, ar,eas of intere
'holdings, public-ations, and information
services. State energy offices ire listed.

-Libraries with the Department of Energy
report collections and U.S. Government
Depository Libraries are listed: A
compilation olinajor solar energy journals
includes brief annotations:-

'or

Order from:'SolatEnergy informeion
Locator, Document Distribgtion Service,
spit 1536 Cole Blvd., Golden, f0 50401

162.

'state Organizations

.allAbama

AlabamaEnergy Extension Sepvicec/o ,

Dr. John Hoyle, Energy Extensidn Service,
Mechanical Engineering Department, Auburn
University, Auburn, AL 36830 (205) 826-
4718 -

:
Alabama Energy Management
Board-3734 Atlanta Highway,
Montgomery, AL 36130

/205) 832-5010. .

AlabamScilar Energy Association",,
Johnson Environmental & Energy Studies
Center, University of Alabama at Huntsville,
P.O. Box 1247, HuntsvilleML 3580,7 (no
phone)

Technical so4iety; sponsors programs for its
membership

t

Elmore Coirimunity ACtion Committee.
P.O. Drawer H, Wetumpka, AL 36092 (205)
567-4361

Energy, senior opportunities, headstart
progiam, commupity outreach, youth,
transportation mograms

Solar Energy CenterJohnspn Environ-
mental & Ener.dy Studies Center, University
of Alabama at Huntsville, P.O. Box 1247,
Huntville, AL 35807 (205) 895-6361

State-funded source for solar energy infor-
, mation

Solar Energy CoalitiönL-P.O. Box 163,
Coaling, AL 35449 (205) 348-4600

'14
,

alaska

(

I

Alaska Center for the Environment-
1069 W. 6th Ave., Anchorige, AK 99501
(907) 274-3621

, Alternative energies, arctic solar arplications,
energy resource library

Alaska State Energy Office,
Division of Power and
EnergyMackay Building, 7th

Floor, 338 Denali St., Anchorage,1AK
99501 (907) 272-0527

Energy conservation and education.

Fairbanks Environmental- Center-431
Steese, Fairbanks, AK 99701 (907) 112.021

Eneigy issues, alternative energies for
Alaska

/I



Office of Northern TechnologyPouch
'AD, Junea'u, AK 99811 (907) 465-3577 4

Northern applications of appropriate
technology

american samoa

Territorial Energy Office
American Samoa Government,
Pago Pago, American Samoa,

97799, oyerseas operator 633-4166

,

arizona

Arizona Solar Energy Association
(ASEA)--i College of Architecture, Arizona
State Un1derity, Tempe, AZ 85281 (602)
968-1173 (

Arizona Solar Energy.Com-
mission-1700 W. WaShington,
Room 502, Phoenix, AZ 85007

(602) 271-3682. (

SoliK*Action Team-224 S. Leroux St.,
Flagstaff, AZ 86001 (602) 774-3252 `

Workshops, low-cost solar applications,.
greenhouses,

arkansas

Arkansas Community Organizations for
Reforth Now (ACORN)-523 W. 15th St.,'
Little Rock, AR 72202 (501) 376-7151

,Commimity organizing, utility,rate
intervention, tax equalization, neighbokhood
issue;

Arkansas 'Consumer nesearch-1852
Cross St., Little Rock, AR 72206 (501)
374-2394

Utilities, energy, health care, public policy,
citizen participation

Arkansas Solar Energy Coalition-
1145 W. Hearn St., Blytheville, AR 72315
(501) 762-2769

371-1379

Arkansas State Energy Of-
fice-960 Plaza West Building,
Little Rock, AR 72205 .(501) .

N.E. Arkansas Citizens Committee-
1145 W. Hearn St., Blytheville, AR 4315
(501) 762-27519

Gas and electric utilities intervention

california

Alternative Corisumer Energy Society
(ACES)c/o Dick Baugh, Jet Propulsion
ab, MS138-310, 4800 Oak Grove Dr.,
Pasadena, CA 91003 (213) 345-3684

Berkeley Alternative Energy Co-
operative-2600 Dwight Way, Room 204,
Berkeley, CA 94704 (415) 849;3816

,.

Berkeley Solar Group-3026 Shattuck
Ave., Berkeley, CA 94705 (415) 843-7600

Passive design; authored Solar For Your
Present Home '

California Citizen Action Group
(CalCAP)-909 12th St., Saaralthento, CA
95814 (946) 446-4931

.

Energy, food mirketing regulations, 'public
participation in government, regulatory
reform

CaliforAl Energy. Commis-/01\

sion-1111 HoWe Ave., Sac-..
ramento, CA 95826; public

information (916) 9 0-62130; publicatioqs (916)
920-6216; in Calif nia, toll-free (800)
852-7516

California Public Policy Center-
304 S. BroadWay, 224, Los Angeles, CA
90013 (23) 628- : : : 6 ,
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Citizen input into Califoria's energy plan;
active involvement in solar/utilities issues

California Sglar Action Network, The Sun dp
FundP.O. Box 563, Davis, CA 95616
(916) '758-1847

A coalition of community and state grass-
roots organizations; information and
eresourye referrals, public education

California solar Energy Industries Asso-
ciation-926 J St., Sacrament% CA 95814
(916) 443-1877 4 '

so.

Coalition for Economic Survival-5g20
W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90019 (213),
938-6241.

Tenants rights, mass trans6, utilities, full
employment

Community Economic, Inc.-6529 Tele-
graph Ave., Oakland, CA 94609 (415) 653-
6555

Limited equity, cooperatives, hoUsing,
utilities, rural economic issues

Community Environmental Council of
Santa Barbara-924 Anacapa, Suite B-4,
Santa Barbara, CA 9301 (805) 962-2210

Appropriate agricultural techniques, solar,
resource recycling centers

Consumer Action-264th St., San
Francisco, CA 94103 (414 626-4030

164 aod

4Complaint resolution, solar el. r ys

Earthmind-4844 Hirsch Rd..L.1(lariposa,. CA
9338 (no pflone)

Research, education, books on alternative
energy sources

Ecology Action-2635 Service Rd., Ceres,
CA 95307 (209) 536.1689

Information on both nuclear power and
alternative sources.of energy; recycling
center

Ecology Center of Southern California
Box 24388, Los Angeles, CA 90024 (213).
559-91

I.

Envirofimental'Action tlearinghouse-
5080 Building412, Fort Mason, San Francisco,
CA 94123 (415) 474-5080

,

Environmental Center of San LLB Obispo
CountyP.O. Box 1014, San Luis Obispo,
CA 93406 (no phone)

lEnvironmental lifoirnation tenter-4
Building U, San Jose State Univeysity; San
Jose, CA 95192 (408) 277-2852 t.

Farallones InstituteRural site: 15290
rColeman Valley Rd., Occidental, CA 95465
c4707) 874-3060; Integral Urban House: 1516

5th St., Berkeley, CA 94710 (415) 525-3795

Appropriate technology, composting toilets,
<

greywater, small scale waste systems,

Fort Mason FoundationLaguna and
Marina Blvds., San Francisco, CA 94123
(415) 441-5705

4

Af

r-

The Habitat Center-573 Mission St., San
Francisco, CA 94105 (415) 543-1294 .

Passive solpr hOrne design class, hot water
and solar greenhouse workshops,
professional design of passive solar homes

klelion, inc.PD. Box 455, Brownsville,
CA 95919 (16) 675-2478

Intermediate Technology-556 Santa Cruz
Ave., Nilo Park, CA 94026 (415) 328-1730

Quarterly magazine: Intermediate Tech-
nology Report

1:.

....,



Kern Solar Energy SocietyP.O. Box 740,
Bakersfield, CA 93302 (no phone)

Living SystemsRoute 1, Box 170, Winters,
CA 95694 (916) 795-2111 or 753-3033

Neighborhood planning, passivehorne and
business design, solar energy researl

Marin Citizens for Energy Planning-80
tpmkta Dr., Mill Valley, CA 94941*(415) 383-

6
Municipal energy legislation, recycling, solar
greenhouse construction, conservation,
retrofits, education and advocacy

Midpeninsula Conversion Project.-867 W.
Daha, Suite 203, Mountain View, CA 94041
(415) 968-8798

Authoed Creating §plar Jobs: Options
for Military Workórs pnd Communities

Net Energy-630 9th St., Arcata; CA''
95521 (707) 822-5421

Weatherization, comMunity education,'
commercral solailgre7house project,

I

North Valley Center of Appropriate
TechnologyK39 Flume St., Suite 2, Chico,
CA r27 (916) 8954558

Office of Appropriata Technology
(OAT)-1'530- 10th St., Sacramento, CA
95814 (916) 445-1803

Research librar9 open to the public

People's Lobby-3456 W. dlympic Blvd.,
Los Angeles CA 90019 (213) 731-8321

Political and tax reform, environment,
utilities

<An

Portola Institute-558 Santa Cruz Ave.,
Menlo PaPk, CA 94025 (415) 323-5155

Renewable energy

Proteus-319 N. Harri; St., HanfordCA'
93230 (2b9) 582-9253 ,

'to

Solar training piogram for individuals with
farm baCkgrounds

Public Media Center-2751 Hyde
francisco, CA 94109 (415) 885-0200

North Coast Er' roninental Centermr . Utilitigs, nuclear energy, solar energy, radio '-
El St., Arcatai clA 95521 (707) 822-6918-" and TV public service campaigns

,

N'sorthern Callornia Solar Energy/Asso-
, .

ciationP.0 136x 1056, Mountain View,
CA 94Q42 (nç phone) , gil4

ISan Bernardino Westside Community.
Development Corp.-1736 W. Highland
Ave:, San Bernardino, CA 92411 (714) 887-
2546

-Training, solar energy, reha.bing homes

San Diego Ecology Center=340 Kalmia
. St., San Diego, CA 92101 14) 235-0066

San Joaquin Solar Energy Asociation
' ci/o Jeff Dwelle, 3733 E. Iowa Ave., Fresno,

CA 93702 (no phone)

I.

1

anta Clara Office 'of Appropriate
echnologyP.O. Box 5651, San Jose, CA
5150 (408) 277-3032

Santa Cruz Alternatiiie Energy CO-,
operative-328-A Ingalls, Santa Cruz, çA
95060 (408) 426-1299

Solarcal OfficeBusiness-and Transporta-
tion Agency, 921 10th St., Sacramento, CA
95814 (916) 445-0970

Business development, solar industry; does
not provide general inform'ation

Solar Eneijy AdvocatesP.O. Oox 876,
Sacramento, A 95815 (916) 446-2012

"

SofrUiIjzatIon Now for Resources and
EmplOV-Ment (SUNRAE)P.O. Box 915, '
Goleta, CA 93017 (916) 448-1198
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'Workshops, speakers, lobbying, publishes
newsletter; offices in San Hancisco, San

. Diego., Santa Barbara, and Sacramento
i .

SOuthern Califo rnia Solar Energy Asso-
ciation.CitY" Ndininistration Building'11-B,
202 C St., San Die'go, CA 92101 (714) 236-

? 0432

Towarck Utility Rate Normalization .

(TURN1-693 Mission St., Eighth Floor, San
Frantisco, CA 94105 (415) 543-1576

Utility intervention, rate refOrm

Western SUN, California Officec/o
Larry Levin, 921 10th St., Sacramento, CA
95814 (916) 323-0259

Local government participation

Winds of Change-433 Russell Blvd., Davis,
CA 99616. (no phone)

Alterative technology network

e rolorado

Boiulder Energy tenter-T-929 Pearl.St.,
Boulder, CO 80302 (303) 443-8942

Boulder .Solai Energy SocietyP.O. Box
34314 Boulder, CO 80303 (no phone)

,

166 an

Colorado Coelition for Full Employment-
2239 E. Colfax, Denver, CO 80206 (30
355-3554

/

EMOoyment, alternative energy

Colorado Energy Research Institute-
2221 East St., Golden, CO 80401 (303)
279.2881

Colorado Office of Eriergy"
Conservation-1600 Downing
St., Second Fldor, Denver, CO

80218 (303) 839-2507

eonservation and solar energy information

Colorado Solar Energy AssociationP.O.
Box 5272, Denver, CO 80217; Solar

4 Bocatstore, 2239 E. Colfax Ave., Denver,
CO 80206 (303) 32i-1645

1

Colorado Utilities Task Force (CUT)
431 W. Colfax, Suite 2-A, Denver, CO
80204- (303) 629-0152 /

Utility rate structure And reform

Delta CountY Solar Enitgy Association
P.O. Nix 251, Paonia, CO 81428

.toomestic TechnologrfnstateP.O. Box
2043, Evergreen, CO 80439 (303) 674-1597

.

c,

Bnvironmental Action Reprint Service
(EARS)-L.P.O. Box M5, LaVeta, CO
81055 (303) 742-3221

See detailed entry under sources/of-blk
information.
. . .

Futurg Power at San Luis
111.

See People's Alternative Energy Services

Grand Jfinction Informa-
tion Office-250 N. 5t -Grand
Junction, CO 81501 (30 43-2633 Ext.. 204'

Grand Junction $olar Energy Society
c/o Grand Junction Public Energy
lnforma,1ion Ofeice, 250 N. 5th St.,'Grand
Juncti6n, CO 80501 (303) 234-2633 Ext. 2

Hidden World MarionettesP.O. Box
516, Niwot, CO 80544 (303) 652-2546

Marionette version of The Best Present of
All; tours mds1 in the western United
States

o

tto

Huajatolla Primal Energy Association
cio Robert W. Johnson, P.O. Box 422,
laVeta, CO 81055 (po phorrg)

'
Mountain,Plains, Congress of Senior '

Organizations-420 16th St., #617, Denver,
CO 80202 (303) 629-7270

Utilities issues, lifeline, generic drugs, rural
housing



J

Paonia Solar Energy Associationc/o Ed
Overfield, Route 1, Box 49A, Paonia, CO
81428 (303)-527-3274

People's AIternatjve ipnergsiServices
Route 1, Box 3A, Sn Luis, CO 81152 (ho
phone); leave me ges at (303)672-3602

-, Solar, appropriate technology, design and
construction workbhopst
<

01`
Pikes Peak Solar Energy Association
P.O. Box 15321, colorado Sprinys, CO
80910 (no phone)

e.

Pueblo Solar-Energy Associationc/o
Lane Maxwell, 4303 Rawhicle Rd., Pueblo,
go 81008 (303)' 545.5660 Ext: 231

Regionll Energy/Environment Informa-
tion CenterDenver Public Library, 1357
Broadway, t:Ienver, cq 80203 (303) 837-
5994 Is

. .

Skoiar and dqnservation information ahd
. referralV(People in Federitl Region VIII can

'I call Collect.).
,

I

80t-)
I

Roa.ring Fork Resource-Center (RFRC)"
P.O. Box 9950, Aspen, CO 81611 (303) 925-
8885 -

ROMCOE-Center for Environmental
'Problem Solving-1115 Grant St, Denver,
CO 80203 (303) 861-1260 . .

. .

EnVironmental gipnning) educAlon.; pub-
lishes RomCoe For6rn; .

.Sah Luis Valley Edergy Center-512 Ross
, St., -Almosai QO:81101 (303) 589-2233

San Luis Valley Solar Energy Association
(SLVgEA)-L.P.O.oX 1284, Alamosa, CO
81101 (303) 589-2233 .

,

olar Energy Association of North-
easterh Col'orado (SEANEC)P.O. Box
307, aton, CO.80615 1393) 454-3618, or
33-8bO8 Pt. 387 1

4

connecticut
17)

Connecticut Citizen Action Group
((CAG)-130. Washington St., Box G,
Radford, CT 06106 (203) 527-7191

Connecticut Office of Pelicy
and Management, Energy
Division-80 Washington St.,

Hartford, CT 06115; erfergy information (203)
566-402; solacinformation (203) 566-3394

Connecticut Sofa. Coalitionc/o CCAG,
130 Washington St., Box G, Hartford, CT
06106 (203) 527-7191

,. .

Energy Ektension ServiceOlfice of
Policy and Management", 80 Washington St.,
Hartfqd, CT 06115 (203) 5 -7038

,

New Opportunities for Waterbury
Sun San Juan Solar Energy SocietyP.O. 232.N. Elm, Waterbury, CT. 06702 -

Box 435, Durango,, CO 81301 (303) 259- (203) 757f1i41
0615

' Western Slope Edergy ,Research Center.
(WSERC)P.O. Box 746, Hotchkiss, CP
81419 (303) 872-3902

Winterizaticin, utilities.

Peoples Actibn for Ctean Energy P.O. .

Box 563, Middletown, CT 06457 (no phone)

Solar Eneigy Association of Connecti-s1
cutBox 541, Hirtford, CT 06101 (203)
649-9122
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delaware

Citizens Coalition for Tax Reform-1225
.Lakewodd Dr., Wilmington, DE 1.9803 (302)
762-0449

Tax reform, utilities, rublic power

delawareans for Energy Conservation
,111 Rodney Rd., Pover, DE 19901 (302) 678-
3160

Energy conservation

678-5644

Delaware Energy Office-
114 W. Water St., P.O. Bo).

. 1401, Dover, DE 19901 (302)

<,- I.

The Delaware,Nature Education
SocietyP.O. Box 700, Hockessin,

J19707 (302).239-2334

WOrkshops and conferences, lobbying,
energy conservation

Wiimington 'United NeighborhoOds
1300 N. Broom, Wilmingtop; DE 19806

. (302) 655-3338 .
.4 1

4 , , sp

. Coalition ofneighborhood organizations;
utilities, Welk*, generic drugs, community
organizing .'

, *

4.

68

I.

district orcolutnkia

Center for Science in the Public
interest-1755 S St. NW, Waghington,
DC 20009 (202) 332-9110 .

Food and nutrition, industry and govern-
ment regulation of food

Citizens' Energy Project-7-1110 6th St.
NW, #300, Washington, DC 200011202)
387-8998 i 4
See detailed entry underiaources of bulk
information.

(7 .

Clearinghouse for Communjty Based
Free Standing Educatjohal Institut
tions-1806 Vefrion St. NW,,Washington,
DC 20009.(202) 462-6333

Csommission for the AdvanceMent of,
Public Intetest Organizations-1875
Connecticut Ave. NW, Suite 101*
Washington, DC 20009 (202) 462-0505

Coalition-building; authored A Citizen's
Guide to Public Interest Periodicals

Concer9,-Inc.-2233 Wisconsin Ave. NW,
Washington, DC 20007, (202) 965-0066

Energy conservation, energy alternatives,
environmental hazards, urban vation

11

el

Conference on Alternative tate/Local
Public Policy-2-1901 Qt. NWI Washington,
bg 20009 .(202), 234-9382

, Tax reform, economic development, women_
and energy; publishes Ways and Means

4

I.

Conservation.EduCation(Assodidion
. nvironmental Education Branch, Forest
Service, USDA, Room 3233, South
Agricultural Building, Washington, DC
20013 (202) 447-6605

Conservation education, newsletter

Conservation Foundation-1717 Massa,
chussetts Ave. NW, Washington, DC
20036 (202) 797-4300

Energy, policy research, public education;
, publishes Conservation Foundation News-

.*
1

letter

A

Constmer Energy Council of America
1990 M 'St. NW; Washington, DC 20036
(202) 659,-0404

Energy information

D.C. Solar Coalition-L1717'18th St. NW,
Washington, DC,20009 (202) 232-4108

Environmental Action Foundation-724
Dupont Circle Building, Washington, DC
20036 (202) 659.9682

Utility rates, conservation, environmental
education; publishes The Power Line .

(monthly)

0 .
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.Environmental Action', Inc.-1346 Con-
necticut Ave. NW:Room 731, Washington,
DC 20036 (202) 833-1845

Lobbying, eneigy coneeryation, ozslar, .

environmental issues

Environmental Law Institute-130 Con-
necticut,Ave. NW, Suite g00, Washington,
DC 20036 (202) 452-9'300

Model legislation; publishes ECP Report
(monthly, free)

Envh4onmental Policy,Center-317
Pennsylvania Ave. SE, Washingtont DC
20003 (202) 547.6500 .

Lobbying, strip mining, coal leasing, nuclear

Groundworks-4832 Hutchins Place NW,
, Washington, DC 20007 (no phone) .

histitUte for EcokOcal Policies-9208
Christopher, Phirfax, VA 22030 (703)
69111271

Peopl e. energy tilan (an alternative to the
National Energy Plan); publishes People
and Energy (monthlyr ,,

Neighborhood Legal Sprvices-1337 H St,
NE, Washington, DC 20002 (202) 399.6431

1

Utilities, used car salesoauto repairs,
repossessions

31* 3 olk

Public Interest Economics Foundation-
1714 Massachusetts Ave. NW, Washingtori,
DC 20036 (202) 872-0313

Resources For the Fu re (RFF)---
1755 Massachusetts e. NW, Washington,
DC 20036 (202) 462-4400 . f

Current reserves of key resources', use
options; publishes Resources

World Watch In8titute-1776 Massachusetts
Avg. NW, Washington, DC 20036 (202) 452-

.1999

Energy issues, environmental problems,
nuclear energy, food problems

S.

florida

Brevard County,Regional Energy Action/
Committeec/o Barbara Brown, Florida
Solar Energy Center, 300 State Road 401,
Cape' Canaveral, FL 32920 c305) 783-0300

Consumers Against High Piices-162
Andover G, Centiatry Village; West Palm
Beach, FL 33409 (305) 683.0826 "

Utiliiies issues, auto insurance
4

Environmental Information Center,
Florida Conservation Foundation-935
Orange Ave., Winter Park, FL 32789 (305)
644-5377

4,

Environmental issues, energy, non-
circulating library ,open to the public;
publications including Build Your Qwn
Solar Water Heater, Solar Heating for
Swimming Pools

Horida Solar Coalition-2-400 Cortland Ave.,
Winter Park, FL 32789 (305) 647-0467

Florida Solar Energy Center-300 State
Road 401, Cape Canaveral, FL 32920
(3(5) 783-0300

Florida State Energy Office-
301 Bryant Building, Tallahassee,
FL 32304 (904) 488-67t4

Orlando People Power-11015 Highgate
S,t., Orlando, FL 32809(305) 855-5380

Utilities issues

, . :.
';%f A', ,..
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georgia.
Conservancy-4405 Paulsen St.

Coastal Savannah, GA,81405 (912) 355-4840

Geor4ia Office of Energy Re-
sources-270 Washington St.
SW, Suite 615, Atlanta, GA

30334 (404) 656-5176

Georgia Solar Coalition-3.110 Maple
Dr. NE, Suite 403-A, A6tita, GA 30305
(484) 231-9994

Georgia Solar Energy Asso)ciation
Campus Box 32748, Georgia Institute of
Technology, Atlanta, GA 30332 (no phone)

Rock Eagle CenterRoute 2, Box g3,

Eatontown, GA 31024 (404) 485-2831

Community probrams

Sandy Creek Nature CenterOld
.Comrnerce gd., Athens, pA 30607 (404)
546-0427

Solar, energy conservation .

/

Southern Solar Energy CenterExchange.
Place, Suite 1250, 2300 Peachford
Atlanta, GA 30338(404) 458.8765

oSee detailed ry under federal agencies.
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SUNREPSuite 412, 3110 Maple Ave., NE,
Atlanta, GA 30305 (404) 261-1764

44tr
guam

Guam Energy Office
Territory of Guam, Office of
the Governor, Agana, Guam

96910 n6 phone) e

AIM/ 41.t.
hawaii

Center for Scienee PolicyDepartment of
Planning and Economic Development, State
of Hawaii, P.O. Box 2359, HfinolU)u, HI

196804 (808) 548-4195'

Energy Education Center-0o Moanalua
Intermediate School, 1289.Mahiole St.,
Honoluru, HI 96819 (808) 833-6596

;0,

Enetty Education ProjectUniversity of
Hawaii, 1776 University Ave., Honolulu, HI
96822 (808) 9484831

0

Governors Advisory Commission on
Alternative'Energy Development-17,k/o
Judy Collins, 1656 Piikea, Honolulu, 121M6818
(808) 948-7727

41-lawaii Natural Energy Institute
University of Hawaii, Holmes Hall,'2540 Dole
St., Honolulu, HI 96822 (808) 948-8890.

Hawaii Solartnergy AssociationP.P.
Box 23350, Honolulu, HI 96822 (ny phone)

Hawaii. State Energy Office,
Department of Planning and
Economic Development

, 1164 Bishop St., Honolulu, HI 96813.(808)
548-4150

fiP 404trir
idaho

Alternative Energy AssociationBox
7963, Boise, ID 03707 (208) 336-7121

Idaho Consert;ation LeagueBox 844,
Boise, II) 83701 (208) 345-6933

Environmental and energy issues

Idaho Consumer Affairs-106 N. 6th St.,
Pioneer Building, Boise, ID 83702 (208) 343-
3776

Consumer problems, resource library

3I3



idaho Office of Energy-State
Capitol, Boise, ID 83720 (208)
384-3258

Mountain States Health Co'rporation
P.O. Box 6756, Boise, ID 83707 (208)
342-4666

Energy conservation for health care facilities

It

-44tr
illinois

Ce)?ter for Neighborhood Technology-
570 W. RandOlph, Chicago, IL 60606 (312)
454-0126

Technical assistance to neighborhoods,
small-scale labor Intensive technology

Citizen/Labor/Energy Coalition-600 W.
Fullerton, Chicago, IL 60614 (312).975-3680

Utility rateaeform, energy industry, jobs
and energy: ,

Citizens for a Better Environment-59 E.
Van Buren St., #2610, Chicago, IL 60605
(312) 939-1530

Utility rate structures, nuclear power
safety, toxic substances" water.pollution

al

Evanston Environmental Association----
2024 McCormick Blvd., Evanston, IL 60201
(312) 864-5181

Wirkl and solar demonstration, alternative
energieS

Human Environmental Pimping Pro-
gramGovernor's State Uniyersity, Park ,

Forest South, IL 60466 (312) 534-5000
Ext. 2545

Energy' alternatives, appropriate technology,
library, Midwest regional networking;
publishs Outlook (fornierly Acorn)

Illinois Institute of Natural Re-
sources, Division of Solar
Energy and Conservation-

325 W. Adams,'Springfield, IL 62706,(217)
,785-2800

Illinois Institute of Natural Resources
Library-309 W. Washington St., Third
Floor, Chicago, IL 60606 (312) 793-3870

Energy library

Illinois Public Action Council-59 E. Van
Buren St., 26th Floor, Chicago, IL 60605
(312) 427-6262

Utilities, lifeline, taxes, neighborhood Osues

Northern Illinois Solar Energy Asso-
ciation P.O. Box 1592k Aurora, IL 60507
(312). 892-4705

,4

Shawnee Solar Project-211-1/2 W. Main,
Carbondale, IL 62901 .(614).. 457-8172

South Central Illinois Solar Energy
Association-)c/o Earl G. Powell, 637 Eccles,
Hillsboro, IV62049 (217) 532-3233

Univeysity of Illinois, Office of Energy Re-
search-116 Observatory, University of
Illinois at Urbanathampaign, UrbanaJL
61801 (217) 333-8861

CoordinateS energy activities onthe <

Ulkejaitys campuses

indiana
-

Alternative Technologies Association,
inci--P.O. Box 2051,7) Indianapolis, IN
46220 (no plione)

Citizens Action Coalition-3620 N.
Meridian, Indianapolis, IN 46208 (317)
923- 2494

Utility reform, fair share/lifeline, utility
consumers' bill of rights, solar, jo

Consumer Center-730 E. Washington St.,
Fort Wayne, IN 46802 (219) 422-7630

Utility reform, hospital patients' bill of,rights,
coinplaint handling, grocery price suevey

al a
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Frankfurt Commutiity Public Library-
208 W. Clinton St., Frankfurt, IN 46401 (317)
654-8746

Hoosier Solar Energ'y AssociationRO.
Box 44448, indianapolis,:IN 46202 (no
phone)

Indiana Energy OfficeCon-
solidated building, 7th Floor,
115 N. Pennslyvania, Indian-.

apolis, IN 46204 (317) 633-6753 ,`

Solar, energy conservation information

-

Kenttickiana Solar Society-3713 Chapel
Lane, New Albany, IN 47150 (no phone)

iowa

Citizens United for Responsibile Energy
(CURE);--3500 Kingman Blvd., Des Moines,
IA 50311 (515) 277-0253

Energy conservation, solar energy, anti-
nuclear, lobbying

Community Action Resea\ch GrotepBox
1232; Ames,' IA 50010 (515) 292-4758

Solar energy lobbying, solar research,
workshops; publishes-journal on appropriate
technology

172

4

Energy Research and Information
,,Foundation-3500 Kingman Blvd., Des

Mbines, 'IA 50311 (515) 277-0253

4.

-Iowa Center for Local Selt-Reliance-
3500 Kingman Blvd., Des Males, IA 59311
(515) 277-0968 .

/
Iowa Consumers LeagueP.O. Box 189,
Corydon, IA 50060 (515) 872:1157

Consumer educatigon, highway safety,
utilities, food, conservation

Iowa Corn Promotions Board02
Towers, 1240 35th St., West Des Wines,
IA 50265 (no phone)

Iowa Energy Policii
215 E. 7th, Des Moines, IA
50319; solar information (515)

281-8071; energy cOnservation information
(515) 281-4308

JAL
-kansas

Appropriate Technology GroupRt. 1,
Box 93-A, Oskaloosa, KS 66066 (no phone}

Center for Rural Afffirs-740-1/2 Massa-
chusetts St., Lawrence; KS. 66044 (913) 843-
7152

44. :4 t.

Great Plains Windustries-2429 A-Rose-
bud Lane, P.O. Box 126, Lawrence, KS
,66044 (913) 842-7662

Wind energy systems development and
construction

f

Kansas Energy Office-503
K&Isas Ave., Room 241, Topeka,
KS 60603 (913) 296-2496

Solar, energy cOnservation

-

Kansas Solar Energy Association-0o
Donald R. tewart, 1202 S. Washtngton,
Wichita, KS 67211 (316) 262-7427

KansadSun DayP.O. Box 979, Lawrence,
KS 66044 (913) 843-9808

Non-technical solar for Indian tribes, low-
and middle-income groups

Lnd InstituteRoute 3t. Salina, KS 67401
(913) 823-8967

Renewable alternatives in agriculture,
energy, shelter and waste; workshops,

Mid-American Coalition for Energy Alter-
. natives-5130 Mission Rd., Shawnee -

Mission, KS 66205 (913) 362-5932.

EnIergy alternatives, solar

t
3;0)0
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4

Wichita Energy House-1402 S. McLean
Blvd., Wichita, KS 67213 (31t) 26g-4193

Test facilities for various alternative energy
devices

,

Conce
fnerg
40165 (

kentucky

-eolConsumers of Electric
2, Box 468 Shepardsville, KY

02)574970

jElectric-utilities reform

Emiironmental Alternatives-818 E./Chest-
nut St., Louisville, KY 40204 (502) 587-3028

.Solar demonstration house, energy
conservotion and solar information

Governor's En:;ironmental Quality Com-
mission-2518 Tophill Rd., Louisville, KY
40206 (502) 895-5925

Kentuckiana Solar Energy Association
. qo David Ross Stevens, Box 974, Louisville,

KY 40201 (812) 945-4496

564.7416

,Kentucky Departmen't of
EnergyCapitol Plaza Tower,
Frankfort, KY 40601.(502)

32A

\

Aft,
louisiana

Ecology Center bf tOnisianaP.O. Bo*
19344, New Orleans, 'LA70179 (504)
482-8760

Solar power, hazardous wastes, water.
pollution

00

.1

Louisiana Division of Natural
Resources, Department of
Research and Development

.P.O. Bo 44156, Baton Rouge, LA 70804
(504) 342-4592

Louisiana Solar Energy Councilc/o
Bucky Neelis, St. Martin, Iberia and Lafayette
Cbunties C.A.A., P.O. Box 3343, Lafayette,
LA 70502 (318) 234-3272

Maine Audubon Alternative Energy Net-
cork-118 U.S. Rt. 1, Falmouth, ME

105 (207) 781-2330

Solar, woodburning, alternative energy
information

.
4414\ Maine Office of Energy.Re-

jrc-,-4 sources, Solar Inforniation
( Ti .55 Capitol St, Augusta, ME

04330 (207) 289-2196

Maine Organic Farmers and-Gardeners
Association (MOFGA)P.O. Box 188,
Hallowell, ME 04347 (207) 622-3118

Maine Sglar Energy. Association-24 Goff
'St., Auburn, ME 04210 (207) 783-6466

NortheatiorgarryP.O. Box 187, Hallowell,
ME 04347 (207)623-1667

Safe Power for MaineP.O. Box 774,
Camden, ME 94843 (207) 236-3610 or 547-
3756

Coalition for Conservation-72 Winthrop
St., Augusta, ME 04330 (207) 622-5798

/
1-

Cornerstones FoundationBrubswick,
ME 04011 (207) 729-0540

4

Utilities, nuclear power

Shelter lnstitute-8 Center St., Bath, ME
04530 (207) 442-7938

e
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maiyland

Baltimore Environmental Center-333
E: 25tli.St., Baltimore, MD 21218 (301)
366-2070 9,1

Heathcotec/o C. Edwards, RD# 1,
Freeland, MD 21053 (no phone)

Land trust company ofhomeoWners; low tiead
.k hydro.

Maryland CitiZens Consumer oCiuncil
P.O. Box 34526, Bethesda, MD 2 34,
(301) 299-5400

Maryland Energy Policy Of-
fice-301 W. Preston St.;
Suite 1302, Baltimore, MD

21201 (301) 3816810

. National Solar Heatikg and Cooling
Information-CinterP.O. Box 1607,
Rockville, MD 20850

See detailed entry and toll-free
telephone numberd under,sources of ,

bulk information.

Neighborhoods Uniting Project-3501
Bunker Hill Rd., Mt. Rainier, MD 20822
(301) 277-7085

School closings, energy con8e4vation,
utilities /

174 tj

fhp

Solar Action of Marylahd-346 Glebe Rd.,
Easton, MD 21601 (301) 647-7100 Ext. 343-

44tv
massachusetts

;

Cambridge Economic Opportimity
Center-11 Inman St., Cambridg; MAc
02139 (617) 868-2900

Citizens task force on food issues, utilities,
senior meals programs

AO

;Center for Energy Policy'1000 Statler
&Aiding, Boston, MA 02116 (617) 482-8660

Energy, transportation, national energy
policy, business development

,Citizen Participation for Political Action
-(CP-PAX)-35 Kingston St., Boston, MA
02111 (617) 426-3040

Citizen action an energy

4

Cooperative 4tension Energy Pio-
gramTillssm larm, University of Massa-
chusetts, Amherst, MA 01003 (413) 545-2132 .---1/4%

Energy audits,.passive solar, community
energy education

Energy Policy Information Center,
(EPIC)-3 Joy St., Boston, MA 02108 (617)
523-0376

'Safe energy research, lobbying

Low Income Planning Aid-2 Park Square,
Room1612; Boston, MA 02116 (617) 426-
4363

Welfare, health care, child-bearipg rights,
consumer education, utility issues

Massachusetts Fair Share-3 Boylston
St., Boston, MA 02116.(617) 266-705,

Citizen action, auto insurance, utilities, tax
reform, tenants rights

Room 700,
I.

Massachusetts Office5of,)
Energy &sources, Solar
Information-,73 Tremont St.,

Boston, MA 02129 (617) 7274732

Mass Bay Solar Energy Association-55
, Chester St., Ne4,n,t1A 02161,(no phone)

MassPIRG=120 Boylston St., Boston; MA
(17) 423;1796; (413) 256:6434

COnsun4m4d environmental issues
K., (4

t



/ Metropolitan Ecology Workshop-74 Joy
St., Boston,IMA 02114 (617) 266-6911,

Library, energy information exchange, Wind,-
bioconversigp, high- and medium-
'temperature solar collector systems

\9"

Kew Alchemy. lnitituteT-P.O. Box 432,
Woods Hole, MA .02M3 (617) 563-2655

Intensive agriculture, ponds, greenhouses
ansi food production, horft wastewater
pewificatIon, workshops; publishes New
Alchemy Journal

New England Appropriate Technology.
Network, (NEAT-NET)-11.0. Box 548,
Greenfield, MA 01301 (413) 774-2257

Publishes New Roots

Northeast Solar Eriergy Center
(NESEC)-70 Memoiial Dr.; Cambridge,
MA 02142,1617) 661-3500

See detailed entry-under federal agencies.

Office to CoOrdinate Energy Research
and EducationLUniversity of
Massachusettq, Amherst, MA 01002 (413) 545.
0926,

Service for Energy Conservation in
ArchitectureBoston Architectural Center,
320 Newbury St. Boston, MA 02115 (617)
267:172 or 536.3170

Membership organization of building-related.
professionals; energy conservation infor-
notion '

Western Massachusetts Solar Energy
AssociationVo Cooperative Extension
Seience, Colleg4 of Food and Natural ..
Resources, Energ-y Conservation Program,
Tillson Farm, Amherst, MA 01003 (413) 545-
2132

4

.4111

michigan
40

Alliance for Clean energyc/o Rod Bailey,
Grand Valley State College, Allendale, MI
49401 (6f6) 895-6611"Ext. 146

Workshops and conferences, energy
alterpatives, neighborhood.self-sufficiency

Center for Environmental Quality-228
Administration Building, Michigan State
University, East Lansing, MI 48844 `(517)
356-2180

Interdisciplinalry energy research

Cooperative Extension Energy .Projectt
c/o MIhrtha Drake, City and County Building,
PetoSkey, MI 49770 (616) 347-2596

I

.

. Michigan Energy .Adminigral
tion-6250 Mercantile Way, ,

-Suite 1, Lansing, MI 48913
(517) 374-9090 or 373-6430 ..,

klichigan Energy.Extension Service
[Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 30228,
Lansing, MI 48909 (517) 373-0480

-

Michigan Solar Energy Association-201 E..
Liberty St., Suite 2, Ann Arbor, MI 48104
(313) 661-7799 /

Sun Dance-1776 Building, Dow Chemical,
Midland, AVII 48640 (no phone)

.

Community solar retrofits (40 percent of
area housing by 2000) .

Upland Hills Ecological Awar'eness
Center-2575 'Indian Lake R., Oxford,M1
48051 (313) 628-5116 \

Alternative energy, education, workshops;
publishes periodic bulletin

175
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micronesia

Office of Planning and
Statisticsc/o Marcelino
4ctouka, Office, of the High

Commissioner, Federation of Mkronesia,
Sipan, Marianas Islands 96950 (no phone)

d1.111.. 401,
minnesota

Center for Local Self-Reliance-3302
Chkago Ave., Minneapolis, MN 55407 (612).
824-6663

Mid-American Solar Energy COmPlex
-(MASEC)-1256 Trapp Rd., Eagan, MN
55121 (612)2-5300

See detailed entry under federal agencies.

Mhinesota Energy Agency
,N)nth Floor, American Center
Building, 150 E. Kellogg Blvd.,

St. Paul, MN 55101 (612) 296-5120
t

flPIRG4-3036 University Ave., Minneapolis,
MN 55414 (612) 376,7554

*I
Sail Day Minnisotw-2412 Onivenity Ave,
SE, Minneapolis, MN 55414 (612) 376-7554

176

mississippi

Mid-State Opportunity, Inc.P.O. Drawer
G, Charlestown, MS 38921 (601) 647-2463

Winterization 4.

Mississippi Consumer Assodation=c/o
M. L. Perry, 375 Culley Dr., Jackson, MS
39206 (601) 362-6643

Utility reform, health insurance, complaint-
handling

Mississippi Energy Office.
Suite 228, Bearfield Complex,

\ 455 N. Lamar, Jackson, MS
392b2 (601) \354.7406

I

Mississippi Solar Council-887 Briarwood
Dr., Jackson, MS 39211 (601) 956-4868

Mississippi Solar Energy Association ,

(MISSEA)c/o Dr. Pablo Okhuysen, 225
W. Lampkin Rd., Starkville, MS 39759 (601)
323.7246

Prairie OpportunityP.O. Box 1526,
Starkville, MS 39759 (601) 324-7932

Energy, winterization

N.

missouri

Citizens/Labor/Energy Coalition-115 E.
Armour, Room 103, P.O. Box 10171,
Kansas City, MO 64111 (816) 756-0397

Coalhion for the Environment-6267
Delmar Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63130 (314)
727-0600

Industrial and Technical Referral
Center-1020 Engineering Building, Uni-
versity of MisOuri, toluthbia, MO 65211
(314) 882-3469 or 882.2087 ,

Solar bibliographies, local referrals

751.4000

Missouri Energy Program
P.O. Bo4176, 1014 Madison St.,
Jefferson City, MO 65104 (314)

MoArk Solar Energy Association4--P.O.
Box 1643, Jefferson City, MO 65102 (no
phone.)



montana

Alternative Energy Resources Organ-
ization (AER0)-435 Stapleton Buillljng,

. Billings, MT 59101 (406).259-1958

Solar energy, workshops, traveling ixhibits;
local energy organizers in Helena, Billings,
Hamilton, Miles City, Round-up, Havre,
Bozeman; publishes Sun Times

AERO West-423 W. Alder, Missoula, MT
59801 (406) 549-0756

Montana DepartMent of
Natural Resources and Con-
servation, Energy Division-

32 S. Ewing St., Helena, MT 59601 (404
449-3940,

Montana Sun TeamP.O. Box 216, Circle,
MT 59215 (406) 485-2180

Solar 'workshops

Mountain Plains Congress Of Senior
CitizensP.O. Box 86, Ballantine, MT

. 59006

National Center for Appropriate Tech-
nology (NCAT,)P.O. Bo-x 3838, Butte, Mt,
59701 (406) 723-5474.

See detailed entry under federal agencies.

1

32%)

, New Wrstern Energy Show-842 5th Ave.,,
Helena, MT 59601 (406) 443-7272

Exhibits, renewable energy, theatrical and
musical medicine show

Northern Plains Resource Council-421
. Stapleton Building, Billings, MT 59101 (406)
248-1154( ,

Mineral and water resources

1Northern Rockies Action GrouP-9
Placer St., Helena, MT 59601 (406) 442-6615

Regional environmental issues

Western Information Network on Energy
(WINE)Arcada Building, Suite 4D, 111
North Last Chance Gulch, Helena, MT
59601 (406) 443-3388 /
Loose-knit network of energy information
specialists in all states west of the Mississippi

S.

nebras

Midwest Energy Alternativ Coalition
Suite 209, Executive Building, 1 S. 14th
St., Lincoln, NE 68508 (402) 43 -4077

Energy, alternatives

Nebraska Energy Offi e-
301 S. Centennial Mall, Uncoln,
NE 68509 (.402) 471-2867

Nebraska Solar Energy Association
Dr. Bing Chen, University of Nebraska,
Department of Electrical Technology, 60th
and Dodge St., Omaha, NE 68182 (402) 554
2769

gialf

111

Small Farm Energy Project/Center fior
Rural AffairsP.O. Box 736, Hartington, NE
68739 (402) 254-6893

Demonstration programs, solar energy
agricultural uses

nevada

Consumers League Of Nevada-2154
- Golden Arrow Dr., Las Vegas, NV $9109

(702) 7344587

Landl2rd/tenant issues, foodoales tax,
healtiiiinsurance, Utilities .,

33



t

Desert Research LaboratoryUniversity
of Nevada System, 1500 Buchanan Blvd.,
Boulder City, NV 89005 (702) 293-4217

No general information, will answer specific
questions

Nevada Association of Solar Energy °

AdvocatesUniversity Station, P.O. Box
1978, Rego, NV 89507 (702) 322-6618

Nevada, Department of
Energy-1050 E. Williams, Suite
405, Carson City, NV 89701

(702) 885-5157

new hampshire

nergy Seivice.CenterP.O. Box 344,
i5ewmarket, 41. II 03857 (603) 659.5774 or

4 9-2804' .

i,

Energy conservation, workshops, solar
design for residential and commercial
applications * .

-
...-444

Govern Or's Council on e
Energy-2-1/2 Beacon St.,
Concord, Ntl 03301 (603) 271-

New Hampihire Energy C6alition--cho.
Seacoast Anti-Palution League, P.O. Box
134, Hampton Falls, NH 13844\(603) 964-

6514

178 OJA

New Hampshire Solar Energy Assoc-
iatesc/o Dave Masters, New Perspectives,
Inc. 59 N. Main St., Concord, NH 03301
(603) 225-3133

kb

New Hampshire olartEnergy-Asso-
ciationl-P.O. 438, NH
03108 (603) 435-8157

Northern New mpshire Solar Energy
A ociationc/o Paul Hag,elton, EVOG,
He ron, NH 03241 (603) 744-8918

Solar SurvivalP.O. Box 119, Harrisville,
NH 03450 (no phone)

Solakfood dryers,piatal needs, consulting

Sugar River Energy AllianceP.O. Box
920, Claremont, NH 03743 (603) 675-5486

a

Total Environmental Action raunda-
tionP.O. Box 47, 12 Church Hill, Harris-
vale, NH 03450 (603) 827-3374

Workshops, solar and wind energy

Upper Valley Energy Coalitionr-18
Mascoma St., Lebanon, NH 03784 (603)
448-1882

Anti-nuclear, alternative ener6

,

11.

-

4

new jetsey-,1

Ass(dation of New Jersey Envjron-
mental CommissionsP.O. Box 157,
Mendhani, NJ 07945 (2?) 539-7547

Land use planning, solar access ,'

Consumers Le9gui of New Jersey-20
Church St., MonIclair, NJ,07442 (201) 744-

,

6449 I

Utilities, small claims, credit, food

New Jer-rDepartment of
Energy, Office of Alternate
Technology-101 Commerce

St., Newark, NJ 07102 (201) 648-6293

New Jersey Solar Action-12 W. Lafayette
St.; Trenton,'NJ 08608 (609) 93-7474

Td-City Citizens Union4o 0 Progreis-
675-681 S. 19th St., Newark, NJ 07103 (201)
374-5252

4,4tr
new mexico

Alamogordo Solar lEnergy 'Association
c/o Ed Tyson, 1802 Corte del Ranchero,
Alamogordo, Dy18310 (505) 437-421

eir
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Albuquerque Solar Energy Association
. cio Bob Stromberg, Solar Technical Division,

Sandia Labs 4714, Albuquerque, NM 87185 /
(505) 264-2282

Citizens Association for Utility Study
Efforts (CAUSE)P.O. Box 3B, University
Park, NM 88003 (no phone)

Utility, anti-nuclear issues

Dona Ana Solar Energy Associationqo
HarrY Zweibel, P.O. Box 1592, Las Cruces,
NM 88001 (505) 646-1846

Energy Consumers of New MexieoLll
Richmond Ave. NE, Albuquerque, NM
87106 (505) 268-6791; toll-free in New
Mexico (800) 432-6734

1

Consumer advocates, utility i ues, lobbying

Farmington Energy Extension Service
, San Juan Branch, Comkunity Colled4 of

NMSI,J, Farmington, NM 87401 (505)
325-7556

t

Las Cruces Energy txtension ipervice
P.O. Box 3 EES, NMSU, University Park, Las
Cruces, IstM 88003 (505) 646-2241

Los Alamos League of Women Voters4
P.O. "Box 159, Los Alamos, NM 87544 (no
phone)

,

33j

New Mexico Energy and Min-
erals DepartmentP.O. Box
2770, Santa Fe, INLM 87503.

(505) 427-2472

New Mexico Energj Extension Service
P.O. Box 00, 440 Cerrillos Rd., Santa Fe,
NM 87501 (505) 8272386 . V

New Mexico Energy InstituteUniversity
of New Mexico, 117 Richmond Ave. NE,
Albuquerque, NM 87131 (505) 277-3661

Energy conservation, synthetic fuels

New.Mexico Energy InstituteP.O. Box
3E1, Las Cruces, NM 88003 (505) 646-1846°

Solar energy

NeW Mexico Solar Energy 4ssociation,
(NMSEA)P.O. Box 2004, 'Santa Fe, NM
87501 (505) 983-2861

Publishes Southwest Bulletin; educational
materials, slide sets and reports

Roswell Energy Extension Service-330
N. Richardson, Roswell, NM 88201 (505)
623-9010

3

San Miguel County Solar Energy Attic).
ciationP.O. Boit 153, Montezuma,
NMS7731 (no phone)

Santa Fe League of Women Voter8-237 ,

E. DeVargas St., Santa Fe, NM 87501 (505)
982-9766 (9:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. only) 4

Solar Sustenance ProtectRoute 1, Box
107AA, Santa Fe, NM 87501 (505) 455-755Q

'Southwest Research and Information
CenterP.O. Box 4524, Albuquerque, NM
87106 (505) 242-4766

le Research, region environmental issues;
publishes Workb k (monthly)

Taos Solar Energy AssociationRed
Viorman, P.O. Bog 2334, Taos, NM 87571

5) 758-4051

pmeworksP.O. Box 712, Albuquerque,
NM 87103 (505) 242-5354

Passive solar &sign, publications, hands-on
workshops, consulting

<`

.4411v

new york

Consumer Action Now (CAN)-355
Lexington AVe., 16th Floor, New York, NY
10017 (212) 682-8915

Center for Environmental' Options:-196
M'orton Ave, Albany, NV 12202 (518) 472-
760.4r
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Eastern New York Solar Energy Associa-
tionP.a. Box 5181, Albany, NY 12205
(518) 457-7584

Energy Task Force-156 5th Ave., New,,
York, NY 10010 (212) 675-1920

Metropolitan New York Solar Energy °
Associationqo Kurt J. Wasserman, P.O.
Box Z, Port Jervis, NY 12771 (914) 856-6633

New York Alliance to Save Energy-36 W.
44th St., New York, 0, ,,10036 (212) 840-
8383

474-7016.

New York Energy Office
Agency Building, 2 Empire State
Plaza, Albany, NY 12223 (518)

People's Development CorpoiatiOn-
500 E. 167th Stip New Yor)k, NY 10456 (212)
292-1378

Is

People's PoWer Coalition-196 Morton
Ave., Albany, NY 12202 (518) 449-7444

Scientists Institute for Public Informa-
ti9n-355 Lexihgton Ave., 16th Floor, New
York, NY 10017 (212) 661-9110

Solar*Utilization in New YorkP.O, Box'
9501, Rochester, NY 14604 (716) 546-2400
Ext. 2647 +,
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Syracusa Research torporation Merrill
Lane, Syracuse, NY 13210 (315) 425-5100
Ext. 354

North Carolina Coalition for Renewable
Energy ResourcesP.O. Boii 10564,
Raleigh, NC 27605 (919) 286-7611

north carolina

cprotech Associates-12 Mount Vernon
Circle, Asheville, NC 28804 (704) 254-4193

Carolina ActionP.O. Box 1985,burham,
NC 21702 (919) 682-6076

Housing, neighborhood improvements,
utilities, lifeline, consumer education

r

I Care, Inc.P.O. Box 349, Statesville, NC
2$677 (704) 872-8141

Utilities, energy conservation, credit and
budgeting, low-income groups ,

Long Branch-Land Association,Route 2,
(Eig Sandy Mush, Leicester, NC 28748 (704)
683-3662

North Carolina Energy. Policy
CouncilP.O. Box 25249, 430
N. Salisbury, Raleigh, NC 27611

(919) 733-2230

North Carolina Land 'Trustees-714 9th
St., #206, Durham, NC 27705 (919) 286-4411

, North Carolina Senior Citizens Federa-
lionP.O. Box 1516, Henderson, NC
27536 (919) 492:6031

Lifeline, landlord/tenant issues

-North Carolina Solar Energy Associa-
tionc/o Leon Neal, P.O. Box 12235, Re-
search Triangle Park, NC 27709 (919)
549-0671

north dakota
C..

North liakota Energy Of-
fice-1533 N. 12th St., Bismarck,
ND 58501 (701) 224-2250

North. DakotaalMigrant Council-325 N.
8th St., Grand Fork& ND 58201 (701)
Z46-6494
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northern marianas

Northern Marianas Office of
Transition Studies and Plan,
ningcfo Pedro A. Sasarnoto,

Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas,
P.O. Box 9; Sipan, Northern Marianas 96950

ohio

Ohioans for Utility Reform-842 S. Green
Rd., Cleveland, OH 44121 (no phone)

utility rate reform, energy\
I

- Ohio C4tizens' Action Group-85)S. 4th
St., Coluthbus, OH 43215 (614) 461-0136

Departinent of Energy. .

30 E. Btpad St., 34th Floor,
Columbus, OH 43215 (614)

466-6797

4 Ohio Solar EnergY Association-0o
' Joseph J. Barbish, 13125 Dorothy Dr.,

Chesterland, OH 44026 (216) 792-9350

People Power-475 Market St., West,
/ Akron, OH 44303 (216) 434-8943

.Taxes, utilities
e-P

40at.
oklahomat

e.

OldahomaAepartment of '
Energy-46100 N. Lincolh Blvd.,
Suite 251, Oklahoma City, OK

73105 (405) 521-3941

Oklahoma Environmental Information
and Media CenterEast Central Okla-
homa State University, AdapOK 74820
(405) 332-8000 Ext. 373

Energy information; publishes Eco-Systems

Oklahohia Sun Day-3115 Harvey Park-
way, Oklahoma City, OK 73118 (405)
525-9004

410°IL

oregon
e

Center for Environmental ActionP.O.
Box 188, Cottage Grove, OR 97424 (503)
942-7604

Centar for Environmental Action-1510
Fairgibund Rd. NE,-Salem, OR 97303'(503)

.

Columbia Solar Energy Associlitionc/o
Shanna Reed, OMSI Energy Center, 4015
S.W. Canyon Rd., Portland, OR 97221 (503)
248-5920

I

Energy Conservation Center-401 E. 10th
St. Suite 5E, Eugene, OA 97401 (503) 484-
.112

Mid-Columbia CoMmunity Action
Council, Inc.P.O. Box 726, The Dalles,
OR 97058 (503) 298-5131

Energy conservation, winterization

Oregon Department f
EnergyLabor & Industries
Building, Roorn 111, Salem,

OR 97310 (503) 378-4128

Oregon Museum of Science and Industry
(OMSI) Energy Center-4015 S.W. Canyon
Rd., Portland, OR 97221 (503) 248-5920

Energy reference library, classes and
workshops ,

.1.81 .



Oregon SolayeEnergy Societyc/o
Willamette University, Salem,.OR 97301
45031'370-6199

. Portlan#Sun,-3334 S.W. lifikVe.,
P1nd, OR 97201 (503) 241-0317

Solar water heaterend greenhouse hands- .

on workshops, design consulting

RAIN-2270 NAN. Irving, Portland, OR
97210 (503) 227-5110

Appropriate tectinology information ancl
workshops; publises RAIN

Sol& Energy CenterUniversity of
Oregon, Departnsent of Architecture,
Eugene, OR 97403 (503) 686-3662

Solar Energylliesource Group (SERGE):
00 J. R. NOrlin, 1244 S.E. Germ Orld Ave.,
Roseburg, OR 97470 (593) 672-6050

k 4

Solar Oregon Lobby (SOL)-720 N.E.
Ainsworth, Portland, OR 97211 (503) 24-
9320

SunergiSouth Oregon New energy
Institute, 10 N. Central, Meaford, OR 97501
(503) 772-5678

Sur:fival CenterUniversity 4 Oregon,
%its 1, EMU-2, Eugene, 0W9703 (503)
686.4356

41
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Mid-Atlantic Solar Energy Association
2233 Gray's Ferry, Philadelphia, PA 19146
(215) 963-0880

. iVestern Solar Utilization _Networic
(Western SUN)-921 S.W. Washington,
Suite 160, Portlarid, OR 97205 (503) 241-1222

See detailed entry under federal agencies.

Yamhill Colmty Energy OfficeCourt-
house, McMinnville, OR 97128 (5031,472-
9371 Ext. 201

Pennsylvania Energy Extension Service,
Governor's Energy Council, 4625 Islb.Front
St., Harrisburg, PA 17102 (717) 443-8186

Pennsylvania Policy Research Center-
19 E. Newfield Way, Bala-Cynwyd, PA
19004 (215) 664-0724

Pennsylvania Solar Oower Advocates,
615Hedgerow Lane, Lancaster, PA /17601

(717) 569-903 ,

ProjectjPacesetteiL Park Building, 155 5th
Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15222 4412) 281-7453

Tree Farm Eneigy-,_RD#3,,S1pery Rock,
PA'160,57 (no phone)

Civil engineering, electricity, low h ad hydro.'
4,

pennsylvania

Alliance for Consumqr ProtectiodP.O.
Box 1354, Pittsburgh, PA 15230 (413) 60-
4256 or 683-4251

Utility rate stircture, lifeline, general..
, consumer issues

1

Governor's Energytouncil-
164 N. Front. St., Harrisburg,
PA 17102 (71,7) 783-8610

puerto rico

Centeichfor 'Energy and Envir mental
ReseaghCaptirra Heights S tion, San
Juan, PR 00935 (809) 765-72

Depart ant of Consumer AffairiP.O.
Box 41 ; Minillas Station, PR 00940 (T109)
765-

A'



()Vice of EnergyP.O. Box
41089, Minillas Station, San-
turce, PR 00940 (809) 726-1740

rhode island

toalition for Consumet Juiticec/o Leo
Pocchian, 410 Broad. St., Central Falls, RI
02863 (461,),723-3147

Governor's Energy Office-80
Dean $t., Providence, RI 02903
(401) 277-374

Rhode Island Solar Energy Association:
195.Watprman St., Apt. 3, Providence, RI
02906 (401) 521-7319 .

Jot
south carolina

Ala Department of Energy Re-
sourcei$Edgar Browp Buil*
ing,1205 Pendleton St.,

Columbia, SC 29201 (803) 758-2050

The People Are Comingc/o Tom
Turnipseed, 560 Meeting St., West
Columbia, SC 29169 (803) 794-1512

Utility rate iptervention

34
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South Carolina Environmental Coali-
., tionP.O. Box 5761, Columbia, SC :

29250 (803) 7994321

South Carolina Task ForceP.0. Box!
11781, Columbia, SC 29211 (803) 767-4641

Renewable resources

set

,

'south dakota
\*../

Environmental Resources Coalition-kc/o
Kay Anderson, 2404 S. 3rd St., Sioux FalIS,
SD 57105 (no phone)

South Dakota State Energy
OfficeQapital Lake Plaza,
Pierre, SD 57501 (605) 773-3604

Western South Dakota Community
Action, Inc.-5001 Sturges Rdl Rapid City,
SD 57701 (605) 348-1460

Winterization, energy conservation

Energy Education (DivisionOak Ridge
Associated Universities, P.O. Box 117, Oak
Ridge, TN 37830 (615) 576-3031 -I

Environment CenterUnivetsity of
tennessee, South Stadium Hall, Knoxville,
TN 37916 (615) 9744251

rr

Energy:conservation education, solar library

League of Women Votarsc/o Helen Dez,
Energy Chair, 1605*17thve. So.,, Nashville,
TN 37209 (615) 297-0170 =

Micl.South Solar Energy SocietyP.O.
Box 11471, Memphis, TN 38111 (no phone)

The Road ompany-302 W. 'Main, #1,
Johnson City, TN 37601 (615) 926-7726

Solar home tours

Tennessee Energy Extension Service-:-.
226 Capitol Blvd., Suite 615, Nashville, IN
37219 (615) 741-6677

tennessee

Agricultural Marketing Project
Appropriate Technology Project, 814 S.
Wtbb, Crossville, TN 38555 (615)
484-8887

r

Tennessee Energ Author-
ity-226 Ca itol vd., Suite
707, Nashvil 37219 (.615),,j

Tennessee Environnntal Council and
Solar' CoalitionP.O. Box 1422, Nashville,
TN 37202 (615) 251-1110

Energy conservatibn education ,



Tennessee Solar Energy Association
' P.O. Box 19, Middle Tennessee State

University, Murfreesboro, TN 37132 (615)
898-2778

Solar energYjeducation and outreach

Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)-426
United Bank Building, 700 Chestnut St.,

thattanooga, TN 37401 (615) 854-3623 ,

. f

texasi

Energy Information ServiceENS .

Building, Room 143, University of Texas
at Austiii, Center for Energy Studies, Austin,
TX 78712 (512) 471-7792

Library of energy materials, eneigy research

Southwest'Utility Associate's-1'X/ Box
13052, Austin, TX 78711 (no atone)

Utility rate ease intervention
4.

475-5588

Texas Energy Advisory
Council-7703 N, Lamar, Room
500, Austin, TX 78752 (512)

Teals Energy EXtension ServiceTexis
A&M University, College Station, TX 77843
(113) 845-8025

184 3

Texas Housing Development Corp.
221 E. 9th St., Suite 203, Austin, TX
78701 (512) 476-7518

Consumer education, workshops on
alternative technologies

Texas Solar Action Coalition-141§
Alameda, Austin, TX 78705 (512) 476-5678

Texas Solar Energy Societyc/o Russell
E. Smith, 1007 S. Congress, Suite 348,
Austin, TX 78704 (512) 443-2528

trak
utah

A

Utah Energy Office-455%.
400 South, Suite 303, Salt Lake
city, UT 84111 (801) 533-5424;

energy hotline (801) 581-5424; toll-free in
Utah (800) 662-3633

4

vermont

Center for Studies in Food Self-
Sufficiency-109 S. Winooski Ave., Room,
203, Burlington, VT 05401 (802) 863-3204

Workshops, research, community action

Central Vermont Community Action
Council-15 Ayers St., Barre, VT 05641
(802) 479-0136

Energy.conservation

New England Regipnal Enemy Project,:--
P.O. BoxM4, Burlingtm, VT 05401 (802) ;
863-3408 1'

- Utility rates, apt rvation, jobs

*

New England Solar Energy Association
(NESEA)P.O. Box 541, 22 High St.,
Brattleboro, YT 05301

Solar Association of VermontP.O. Box
732, Montpelier, VT 05602 (802) 223-5221

Vermont Alliance-5 State St., Montpelier,
VT 05602 (802) 229-9104

,Community organizing

Vermont Energy Office 4,

State Office Building, Mont- -
pelier, VT 05606 (802) 828-2393

344 4.
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virgin Siands

Virgin Islands Energy Office
P.O. Box 2996, St. Thomas,
Virgin Islands 00801 (809) 774-

J."

Virginia Solar Council-2338 N. 11th St.,
Rooin 302, Arlington, VA 22201 (703) 243-
9574

Virginia) Solar Energy Associationc/o
John W. Spears, PRC Energy Analypis Cb.,
7600 Old Springhouse Rd., McLean, VA
22102 (703) 893-1800 Ext. 2871 iv

1.

virginja

Citizens' Energy Forum-2903 N. Stafford
St., Arlington, VA 22207 (703) 528-7708

Community Education4rThgramTotal
Action Against Poverty, P.O. Box 2868, 702
Shenandoah Ave. NW, Roanoke, VA 24001
(703) 345-6781 Ext. 283

Winterization, utility rate reform, 'energy
issues for low incoMe, workshops,
community organizing

Virginia Consumers Congress-900 S. .

Washington, Falls Church, VA 22046,(703)
536-7366

Utility, rate interVentioh

Virginia Energy Office-310
Turner Rd., Richmond, VA
23228 (804) 786-8451

.wasiungtoo

J.

Blue Mountain Action Council-19 E.
Poplar, Walla Walla, WA 99362 (509) 529-
4980

Utility rates

Ecotope Group-2332 E. Madison, Seattle,
WA 98112 (206) 322-3753

Appropriate technology, renewable energy,
energy conservation, recycling, workshops

Inland Empire Solar Eneigy Association
N. 4609 Post, Spokane, WA 99205 (509)
326-6009

Northwest Energy Optiomp-1022 N.E.
68th, Seattle, WA 98115 (206) 525-9271

to

Olympic MternativeZ Centerc/o Levi
Ross, Port Townsend City Library, 1221
Lawrence, Port Townsend, WA 98368
(no phone)

kr

OutbackFai.aven College, Bellingham,
WA 98225; leave messages at (206) 676-3680 ,

Organic gardening, windmills, solar,
methane production

-)1L)

Pacific North*est Solar Enfty Associa-
tionc/o Ecotope, 2332 E. Madison,
Seattle, WA 98112 (206) 322-3753

Washington Energy Extension Service
Room 312, Smith Tower, Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 344-3440

753-2417

Wishington State Energy
Office-400 E. Union, First
Floor, Olympia, WA 98504 (206)

Western Washington Solar Energy
Msociationc/o Pdrry Lovelace, 1220
N.W. 77th, Seattle, WA 98117 (206) 325-

, 6710 or 783-6283

.

Yakin*Solar Energy Associationc/o
John aw, 8001 Englewood Circle Dr.,
Yakim , WA 98908 (509) 965-0891 or
457-51 7 f

fe?

wesk vitginia

Appalachian Defense Fund-1116B
Kanawha Blvd. E., Charleston, WV 25301
(304) 344-9687 s
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Council of Senior West Virginians-1033.
Quarrier St., Charleston, WV 25301 (304)
342-5430

Council on Southern Mountainsf-Drawer
Z, 125 McDowell St., Welch, WV 24801
(3041436-2185

Conservation-.

.44

Ce

New Rrver Energy CenterP.O.-Box 1341;
.Becklesi WV 25985 ROO 406-3535

I

Ttchnology Education.ProgramWest
Virginia University, 2945 University Ave.,
Morgantown, WV 26506 (304) 293-3191

West Virginia Citizeil Action Group-
1324 Virginia St. E., Cbgleston, WV 25301
(304) 346-5891 .

Utilities, energy, conservation, rate hearings,
lifeline, lobbying; clearinghouse for local
.groups

West Vrginia Fuel 8L'Energi,
Office-1261-1/2 Greenbrier
St., Charleston, WV 25311

(304) 348-8860

186

kt. wistonsin

Access Progrriichool of Architecture,
University. of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI
53201 (414) 963-4014

Research'and development, energy
curriculum, demonstration residence

Center for Community Technology-1121
University Ave., Madison, WI 53715 (600
2512207

Appropriate technology, energy library,
annual alternatives festival

Friends Mime Theatre-1248 N. 86th St.,
"Milwaukee, WI 53226 (414).271-9544

Energy theatre, energy bi6liography

West CAPP.O. iiox fa, 525 2nd St.,
Glenwood City, WI 54013 (715) 265-4271

Winterization, low-income hCousing, wood-
burning I v,

WindworksRoute 3, Box 44A, Mukwon-
ago, WI 53149 (414) 3634408

Wisconsin Energy Extension Information
Center (WEES)-1 S. Park. St., Madison,
WI 53706 (608) 263-7950

Energy conservation, solar, speakers bureau

Wisconsin Office W State
Planning and Energy-1 W.
WilsoneMadison, WI 53761

(608) 266-8234

Wisconsin Solar Energy Associationc/o
Ernest Rogers, 6704 Spring Grove Ct.,
Middleton,-WI 53562 (608) 831-4446

44E"
wyoming

Casper CollegeEnergy Extension
Regional Director, Caper,, WY 82601
(307) 2664904

Central Wyoming College ergy Ex-
tension Regional Director, RiVeribn,, WY
82501 (307j 856-7979 Ext. 40

. Community Action of Larathie County
1603 Central, Suiie 400, Cheyenne, WY \
82001 (307) 615-9291

\Concerned Citizens for Energy Con- I

tervation and NOWCAP-1922 Robertson,
Worland, WY 82401 (307) 347-4777

Easterii Wyoming CollegeEnergy
Extension Regiorg Director, Torrington,
WY ,82240 (307) 2-7111



Laramie County Community, College
. Energy Extension Regional Director,

Cheyenne, WY 82001 (307) 635-7q38

Northwest Community. CollegeEnergy
Extension Regional Director, P.O. Box 568,
Powell, WY 82435 (307)4754-6470

Rocky Mountain 1(nstitute for Energy and
EnilironmentUniversity Station, Box'
3965, Laramie, WY 82071 (307) 766-6760

Geothermal, solar energy

Sheridan CollegeEnergy Extension Re-
gional Directort Sheridan, WY 82801 (307)
674-4939

Western Wyoming CollegeEnergy Ex-
tension Regional Director, P.O. Box 428,
Rock Springs, WY 82901 (307) 382-2121'
Ext. 208

1)777-7131

Wyorping Energy Conserva-
tion Office-320 W. 25th St.,
Cheyenne, WY 82002 (307)

Wyoming Energy E tension Service
University Station,
82071 (307) 766-336

x 3965, Laramie, WY

I.

national organizations
-****muip

American Instituti of Architects (AIA)
iResearch Corporation-1735 Ow York
Ave. NW, Washington, DC 2 (202) 785,
7300

Provides information for its membership on.

solar applications; focuses on passive solar
design ahd dispersed active systems '

Publications: Request listing of solar energy
publications.

American Section/International Solar
Energy Society (AS/ISES)AmeriCan
Technological University, P.O. Box 1416,
Killeen, TX 76.1 (817) 526-1300

ses and applications of solar energy; has
following state and regional chapters

(see m ormation under each state):
Alabama, Arizona, Colorado, Georgia,
Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan,
Mississitipi, Nebraska, New England, Newl
Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Ohio,
Oklahoma,Pacific Northwest, Pennsylvania,
Tennessee, Texas, VirginiaAisconsin

Publitations: Solar Age (monthly), Solar
Energy (bimonthly), Sun World (quarter-
ly), 1SES News (international newsletter),
Annual Membership Directory, con-
ference proceedings, books, reprints,
educational materials,

.4

American Society of Heating, Refrigera-
ting and Air Conditioning Engineers,Inc.
(ASHRAE)-347 E. 47th St., New York,-NY
10017 (212) 644-7500

Answers inquiries from professional
engineers; Engineering.Societies Library

collection available for on-site use

Publications: ASH/ME Journal (monthly)

American Wind tnergy Assochition
(AWEA)-1621 Connecticut Ave. NW,
Washington, DC 20009 (202) 667-9137

Facilitates the widespread uSe of wind
power by fostering communication between
The technical community and the gelieral
public

The Biornass.Energy histitute, Inc.
P.O. Box 129, Postal S tion C, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada R3M 357 (204) 284-0472

Concentrato on sola energy,.anaerobic
ctigestion, ithethanet thermal efficiency
improvement, and renewable energy; will
angimet inquiries, make referrals to other
sources of information, and permit use of

collection'free

,Oublications: The Biomass Energy
idebook, bibliographies and reprints

1

Center for Renewable Resources (CRR)
1001 Connecticut Ave. NROFifth Floor,
Washington, DC 20036 (202) 466-6880

Nationwide network of citizen groups,
clearinghouse'for rpodel solar projects, solar
'policy research

1-)t
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Citizens/Labor/Energy Coalition-600 W.

Fullerton St., Chicago, IL 60614(312) 929-

9125

Coalition of over 100 labor, uoions and
public interest .groups; focuses on utility' rate
reform, creating jobs through developing
renewable resourcq,,keeping oil and gas
prices.,affordable, athtensuring that the
energy industry is safe for workers; has a
Washington, D.C., office and five regional
coordinators

Common Cause-2030 M S. NW,
WaShington, DC 20036 (202) 833-1200

A citizen lobbying organization with.many
interests including efiergy and nuclear.
power

Publication: In Common-The Report from
Washington (monthly)

t,

Consumer Action Now (CAN)-59 E. 53rd
St., New York, NY 10022(212)752-1220

A nori-profit group dedicated to educating
the public on alternative energy forms with
major emphasis on solar energy and energy
conservation

Consumer Federition of America-1012
14th St. NW,- Suite 901, Washingfpn, DC
20005 (202) 737-3732 -,

Represents the consumer viewpoint in
Congressional energy debafes and public
energy foriams; promotes the establishment of
fair ,petroleum prices and regulation of the"
natural gas industry

. 4

.a

Critical MassP.O. Box 1538, Washing-
ton, )c 20540 (202) 546-4790

Citizen organization devoted to promoting
public awareness of safe, efficient energy

Publication: Critical Mass (month

Envitimmental Action-1346COnnectiCut
Ave. NW, Room 731, Washington, DC
20036 (202) 833-1845

Promotes energy conservation by lobbying
efor mass transit, returnable bottle
legislation, and alternative power sources

s

Envirolental Defertse fund, Inc:1-162
Old Town Rd.,, East Setau*et, NY 11733
(516) 751r-5191

Conducts research and initiates litigation
regarding electric and s utilitsprates,i
involved in rate-making p ceedings bePorits_

state regulatory b6dies '

Publication: E Newiletter (6 monthly)

d 0\ s

Friends Committee on National Legisla-
tion-245 2nd St. NE, Washington, 1::1C
20002 (202) 547-4343 .

,

Quaker lobby ,

seublicotions:iFCNL Newsletter (monthly);
publishes information on strip mining,
nuclear development, energy cohservation
and environment4policies as they impact
the poor

1Fi1endi of the Earth-124 Spear it., San-
Francisco, CA 94105 (415) 495-4770; 620 C-
St. SE, Washington, DC 20003 (202) 543-
f1312; 72 Jane St., New York, NY.10014
212) 675-5911

Promotes preservation, restoration, and
rational use of the Earth s

'1Alication: Not Man Apart (

The Garden Clubs of America-598 ,
Madison Ave.', New York, NY 10022 (212)

753-8287

Conservatiari-of atural resources, land use

Publication: The World Around You

General Federation of Women's Clubs.
1734 North St. NW, Washington, DC 20036
(202) 347-3168

Conservation education, environmental
responsibility 7,

3 5,;.;
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The Institute for Local Self-Reliance-
1717 18th St. NW, Washington, DC 20009
(202) 232-4108

,o?

Neighborhood,projects, cqmmunitsrlaw,'
\appropriate technology, economics-

Publications: Self-Reliance (monthly
newsletter), bdoks

Izack Walton League of America-1800 N.
Kent St., Suite 806, Arlington, VA 22209

,(703) 528-1818

Citizen action group whiCh promotes-
conservation of natural resources including'.
enere conservation; supports regulation
of strip mining .

Publication: Outddor America (monthly)
I.

r
League of Conservation Voters-317
Pennsylvania Ave. SE, Washington, pc
20003 (202) 547-7200

Nonpartisan, national politicar campaign
committee promoting the election of public
officials who will work for a healthy

fyyironment

Publicationi: How Your Congressmen
Voted omeritical Environmental Issues
($1.00), How YOur Senators Voted on
Critical Environmental Issues ($1.00)

The Lea Of Women Voters (LWV)
1730 M St. NW, Washington, DC i0036
(202) 2964770

Voluntary otganization,of men aria wome
dedicated "to promoting political respons

'.I

35J

bility thrOugh informed and active
participation of citizens in government";
étate LeSgues in 50 states,. District of
Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin
Islands; Energy Education program a§sists
'local leagues in bringing energy issues to
their members (Also see listing under
sources of bulk information.) "

Publications: Energy Fadi Sheets (a
series of briefs aimed at helping readers
think and talk about energy problems)

National Association of 'Horne Builders
(NAHB)-15th and M'Sts. NW, -

Washington, DC 20005 (202) 452,0200

Resource group for builders, has library with
material on energy cohservation and solar;
provides information on thermal per-
formance guidelines for'singlelfamily
dwellings and apartments in various
geographic regions vt,

Natio4I Audubon SocietY-950 3rd Ave.,
New'York, NY 10022 (212) 832-3200

Wildlife and environMental conservation
education organization with 300 local
chapters

Publications: Audubon, Audubon Leader,
American Birds: Ijaisdiporating Audubon
Field Notes

National Association of Solar Con-
tractors-910 17th St. INIW, Suite 928, Wash-
ington, DC 20006(202T 785:3244

Fosters solar, installation standards and
providak consumers with ewarranty policy
to coverinstallations by members

Nationeil Center for Voluntary 'Action
1214 16th Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20036
(202) 467-5560 .*

Affiliated with a network of over 300
Voluntary Action Centers; monitors
legislation and regulations related.to
volunteering

'Publication: Voluntary Action Leadership
(quarterly magazine)

National Consumer Energy Center, Inc.
1990 M St. NW, Washington, cc 20036
(202) 659-0404

MonitQ congressional activity and lobbies
for con mers on oil and gas issues

National Council of Churches Energy
Project-L475 Riverside Dr., Room 572, New
York, NY 10027 (212) 870-2386 .

Primarily an educational organization; has
developed church energy cOpservation
programs and,church servfces related to
energy

Pjiblications: Energy and Ethics,. Energy
Suppliers, Energy and the New Poverty,
others

National Council of Senior Citizens-
1511 K St. NW, Washington, DC' 20036 (202).
347-8800 '



Advocacy organization for senior cithens'
interests in Congress; involved in legislation
dealing with decontrol of oil and utility rate

\ reform r

National Farmers Union-1012 14th St.
NW, Washington, DC 20005 (202) 628-
9774; 12025 E. 45th Aval, DenVer, CO 80251

(303) 371-1760 v

ucational and advocacy organization for
i4sjies affecting farmers including allocation
of fuels, decontrol, alternative energy
sources

k

/
National Information Center on Vol-,
unteerism (NICOV)P.O. 14x 4179,
Boulder, CO 80306 (303) 774-0492

Dedicated to encouraging and facilitating
involvement of more people in volunteer
activities; provides leadership training,
information servite, consultation, and
program evaluation for volunteer organ-
izations

National lnteryenors-1757 S Sto NW,
Washington, Dpc 20009 (202) 543-1442

Coalition groups natialwide working tg,
reform present energy, policies; clearing-
house service on nuclear energy,and
alternative energy sources

National Urban League-500 E. Und St.,
NeW York, NY 10021 (212) 644-6539

National civil rights and social service
organization concerned,with the plight of
Blacks and other mino4tties in urban areas
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and the impact of the energy crisis on thp
urban poor; local affiliates in 115 cities .

National Wildlife Federation-1412 16th
St. NW, Washington, DC 20036 (202)
797-6800

National conservation organizAon with
local affiliates; one area of interest is energy

Publieatiop: Conservation News (biweekly)

1

Natural Resources Council of America-
1025 Connecticut Ave. NW, Suite 911,
Washington, DC 20036 (202) 223-1536

Management of natural resources

The North Star Fund-1138 Broadway,
Room 1427, New,York, NY 10010 (212) 924-

7660

Recently formed alternative foundation for
social and political change; emphasizes low-

income community and workplace
organizing frojects

1

4

Public lnteresi Research droup-2000
St: NW, Washington, DC 20036 (202)
833-9700

Lobbying, nuclear, public education
materials, energy, an ,envirOnmaptal topics;
has affiliates in most s ates

Publications: Critkal (Mass (monthly), A
Citizen's Handbook on Solar Energy,
The'Cost of Nuclear Power

Scientists' Institute for Public
Information (SIP1) 560 Trinity Ave.,
St. Louis, 40 0130 (314) 863-6560

Economic implications of environmental
issues

,Publication: Environment,(monthly)

Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning
Contractors National Association
(SMACNA)-8224 Old Court House Rd.,
Vienna, VA 22180 (70V799890

Ventilating, pir handling, warm air heatinv,
sheet meWfabrication, and solar
installations; refers inquirers to local .
contractors dxperienced in solar installationV
distributes a home-study course on the
fundamentals of solar heating

Publications: Air Pollution Coptrol,
Standards and SpeCifications, Heating
and Air Conditioning: Installation
Standards, numerous publications on
HVAC

Sheet Metal Workers Intern4ional
Association/Tratning Fund-1750 New
York Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20006
(202) 296-5880

I.

Probably the most active labor group /-
working on solar env's; issues; is providing
solar technology training for its members
and has a number of solarbookl and films

'available

Sierra Club-324 C St. SE, Wastington,
EIC 20003 (20e) 547-1144.



Energy lobbying, thermal efficiency,
conservation, alternative energy, protection
orwilderness from questionable energy
development, 48 local chapters

Solar Energy Industries Association
(SEIA)-1001 Connecticut Ave. NW, Suite
800, Washington, DC 20036 (202) 293-2981

Trade organization for manufacturers,
%distribute*, and designees of solar energy
equipment; promotes and lobbies for
increased use of solar energy

Publications: Solar Industry Newsletter
(monthly), Solar Energy Industry
Directory, Buyers Guide

Solar Energy Institute of America-1110
6th St. NW, Washington, DO 20001 (202)
667-6611

Membership organization, will answer
inquiries and make referrals; maintaine-list
of speakers, performs market studies or
analyses kir a fee

Publications: Solar Energy Source Book,
Solar Energy Intellifence Report

Solar Lobby-1001 Connecticut Ave. NW,
Fifth Floor, Washington, DC 20036 (202)
466-6350 .

National legislative lobbying organization

The Wood Energy Institute Box 800,
Camden, ME 04843 (207) 236-4841

Promotes use of fiber and wood resources
through seminars, exhibits, studies and public
information programs

Publications: Wood 'N Energy Newsletter (6
times yearly)

Zero Population Growth (ZPG) 11346
Connecticut Ave. NW, Washington, DC
20036 (202) 785-0100

Nationwide membership organization
concerned with limiting human population
and food consumption and reducing
depletion of material and. energy resources

federal agencies
Alb Ma

1111.1111W41

ACTIONc/o VISTA, 806 Connecticut
-Ave. _NW,,,Vi/ashington41C20.56

VISTA-ACTION promotes the use of solar
technologies in other nations through the
work of its ,volunteers. Plans are developing
for using VISTA volunteers to assist in the
development of urban and rural solar
community development projects.

,"
Community Services Administration
(CSA)-1200 19th St. NW, Washington,
DC 20506

CSA, primary sponsor of the National
Center fot Appropriate Technology, is
spearheading the bulk of current Federal.
programs aimed at making solar
technologies available to low-income

persons. Efforts include'support of a
number of "sweat-equity" programs.

Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ)
722 Jackson Place NW, Washington,
DC 20006

CEQ has taken an aggressive policy stance
on solar development. Its recent report
Solar Energy: Promise & Progress
suggests that a reasonable national goal
would be 25 percent solar by the year 2000.

Department of Agriculture (USDA)-14th
and Independence Ave. SW, Washington,
DC 20250

The department is coordinating lith the
/ Department of Energy Wnumber of solar

programs for farms including crop drying,
solar irrigation, use of greenhouses, solar
food processing, and solar heating of animal
shelters. USDA is ailso responsible for the

ratio -of ga 4pdn
Dertment of Commerce (Dpc)-14th
St. NW, Washington, DC 2023e'

DOC is funding biomass distillation plants \\

Technical
through the Office of Minority Business
Enterprises; its National

\
Information Service brovides reprints of \
solar energy studies and reports by the
Federal government and its contractors.
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Department of Energy (DOE)Washing-
ton, DC 20546

DOE is the Federal agency viith
responsibility for researct on new and
traditional sources of energy, policy
development, and informational services.
-The agency's first and second annual
reports and plans of action; as well as lists
of otller publications, are available on
request. Speakers from the agency are also
available in some areas.

-clukithe4ead Federal solar.energy agency,
DOI toaclinar,011, development
and demonstration progfamaingheAre
active and passive dispersed solar
technologies, power towers, War power
satellites, solar concentrators, solar,iitorage
systems, photovoltaics, and indirect so4r
sources (wind, hydroelectric, biomas0.1"he
agency also headed up the White House's
iDomestic Policy Review of the National
So)ar Strategy,

Office of Conservation anci Solar
ApplicationsDepartment 'of Energy, 20
Massachusetts Ave., Washington, DC
20545

This office has primAy responsibility for
accelerating the use of solar technologies
that are currently technic, and
economically feasible for widespread use

1 today. Particular emphasis is being given to
programs for domestic hot water and
passive solar use.

a

The two DOE offices with file most interest
in currently available solar applications are:

. '1
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Office of Consumer AffairsRoom
8G031, Forrestal Building, 1000
Independence Ave. SW, .

DQ 20585

A branch of the Intergovernmental Relations
and Educational Secretariat, this office is
primarily responsible for ensuring that the
public has input into the DOE policymaking
process. It publishes a bimonthly
newsletter, Energy Consumer, and
produced the film The Great Adventure.

Besides the Washington, D.C., office, there
are 10 regional DOE offices. They
administer DOE programs at a regional level
(e.g., The Appropriate Technology Small
Grants Program) and assist citizens living in
each region to get informAtion from DOE.

Department of Energy, Reston 1
150 Causeway St. k
Boston, MA 02114w
(617) 223-6748

D1apartment of Energy, Region ll
26 Federal Plaza, Room 3200
New York, NY 10007
(212) 264-0560

Department of Energy, Region III
1421 Cherry St., Tenth Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 597-3609

Department of Enirgy, 'Region IV
1655 Peachtree 8t. NE
Atlanta, GA 30309
(404) 881-2526

Department of Energy, Region V
175 W. Jackson Blvd., Room A-333
Chicago, IL 60604
(312) 353-8515

Department of Energy, Region VI
P.O. Bok 35228
2626 W. Mockingbird Lane
Dallas, TX 75235
(214) 749-7621

Dipartment of Energy, Region VII
Regional Representative's Office
Management Division (VII)
324 E. 11th St.
Kansas City, MO 64106
(816) 374-5182

Department of Energy, Region VIII
Regional Representative's Office
P.O. Box 26247, Belmar Branch
1075 S. Yukon St.
Lakewood, CO 80226
(303) 234-2420

Department of Energy, Regiot; IX
111 Pine Street, Third Floor
San Francisco, CA 94111
(415) 556-7210

.1



Department of Energy, Region X
Regional Energy Information Center
Rm. 1992 Federal Building
915 Second Ave.
Seattle, WA 98174
(206) 442-7285

Many of the publications lsited for DOE in the
sources,* bulk information section are
available through these regional offices.

Departvent of Housing & Urban
DeveloiNent (HUD)-451 7th St. SW,
Washington, DS 20410

The department manages DOE's residential
demonstrations and efforts to encourage the
development of p residential solar market,
and coordinates the Solar Home
Improvement Loans program and the
Community Development Block Grant
programs.

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
400 M St. SW, Washington, DC 20460

EPA is concentrating on indirect kslar
developmeyt from municipal solickwaste,
sewage, an0 agriclultural and forestry
residues.

Federal Trade Commission (FTC)
Pennsylvani4t 6th St. NW, Washington,
qc 20580

FTC's Bureau of Competition investigates
problems of utility involvement in solar
developmqnt, horizontal integration of large
oil and other energy firms in solar
technologies, problems of solar patent rights
and consumer warranties for solar

a6 i

equipment. The Bureau of Energy and
. Product Inkormation investigates misleading

and false information regarding energy
conservation and solar products.

Library of Congress, Sciente and
Technology Division-10 1st St. SE,
Washington, DC 20540

The library has material on solar, wind, and
tidal power; answers citiestions from the .

public and makes referrals.

National Aeronautics & space
Administration (NASA) Independence
Ave. SW, Washington, DC 20546

NASA is cooperating with DOE to develop
photovolatics, wind energy, and space
power satellite programs.

National Center for Appropriate
Technology (NCAT)P.O. Box 3838,
Butte, MT 59701

NCAT develops and applies appropriate
technologies to the energy-related needs
and problems of low-income people and
communities, and is funded by the
Community Services Administration (CSA).
Its primary areas of research and technical
assistance include solar energy applications,
agricultural waste recycling, biomass
conversion, housing, and transportatiofl.

I.

tOSry
regional solar energy centers

\.

In addition to the natipnal SOlar Energy
Research Institute, thd Department of
Energy funds four Regional Solar Energy
Centers (RSECs) whose focus is moving
solar technology into the. marketplace.
RSECs work closely with state energy offiCes,
industry,.and varied organizations within

. their regions to provide general sOlar
information and technical assistance
through on-site libraries, computerized data
system, seminareand workshops, and
distribution of reports. Scope of services will
vary for each region.

-Mid-American Solar Energy Complex
(MASEC)-1256 Trapp Rd., Etgan, MN
5,5121 (612) 452-5300

States served: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South
Dakota, Wisconsin

4

Northeast Solgnnergy Center (NESEC)
70 Memorial Dr., Cambridge, MA (617)
661-3500

*4.

thates served: Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Net)(4Hampshire, ew
Jersey, New York, ennsylvania, Rhode
Island, Vermont \

0191
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Southern Solar Energy Center (SSEC)
Exchange Place, Suite 1250, 2300 Peachford
Rd., Atlanta, GA 30338 (404) 458-8765

States served: Alabama, Arkansas,
Delaware, District of Columbia, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland,
Miscissippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
Puerto Rico, South Carblina, Tennessee,
Texas, Virginia, West Virginia, Virgin
Islands

Western Solar Utilization Network
(WSUN)-921 S.W. Washington, Suite 160,

Portland, OR 97205 (503) 241-1222

States served: Alaska, American Samoa,

Arizona, Califor ia, Colorado, Guam,
Hawaii, Idaho, cronesia, Montana,
Nevada, New M xico, Northern Marianas,
Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming

Smalli Business Administration (SBA)
1441 E St. NW, Washington, DC 20416

SBA recently received Congressional
authbrization to provide up to $30 million in
low-interest loans to small solar/firms.

Solar Energy ResearcOnstitute:(kRl)
1586 Cole Blvd.,.Golden, CO 80401 (303)

23111000

eSERI's m ndate is to perform research

develop t, and related functions in

support the national solar energy
program. Its work involves all of the spier
energy technologies and all aspeets of the
process of moving a technology through
initial research stages to utilizatioe.

-V
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SERI perforits the following:

SERI helps the U.S. Department bf
Energy develop national solar energy
program plans and strategies.

SERI serves as objective evaluator and

analyst of the content, progress,4ik1
direction of the national solar energy
effort.

SERI conducts and manages national
and international solar research, devel-
opment, and demonstration projects.

SERI conducts lead programs in solar
information dissemination, education and
training, and technology utilization and
application.

"SERI is currently carrying out research,
develdpment, demonstration, and information
programs in these solar technologies:

Photovoltaics
Clean fuels from biomass
Dispersed wind energy systems
,Decentralized solar energy applications
Solar energy stbrage systems
Solar industrial process heat '
Passive solar technologies
Central solar power systems

A major ongoing effort 'at SERI is the
collection of all information, reports, fnd
films that deal with technical and non-
technical topics pertinent to solar energy.
This information is being collected to form
the Solaj Energy Information Data Bbnk
(SEIDB and the Solar Energy Information
Center EIC). Both of these c2Ilections are
available kr use by interested fartieti
through t e Regional Solar Energy Centers.

lederal information centers
and telephone tielines*-.-

To assist you in avoiding long distance
charges in trying to contact Federal
agencies, these Toll-Free Npmbers will
connect you with an operator who can then
put you in touch with the appropriate
Federal agency.

The tieline numbers are toll-free only in the
specified city.

*Information taken from: United States
Govermndnt Manual 1978/79. Office of
the Federal Register,-Nktional Archives
and Records Service, G6eral Services
Administration. WashingtT, D.C.: U.S.
Government Printing Office; 1978. (902

p.) $6.50 (stock no. 022-003-00948-5).

.1)
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State/City Telephone Address Toll-free Tiding To

Alabama:
Birmingham
Mobile

Arizona:
Tucson
Phoenix

Arkansas: Little Rock
California:

Los Angeles,

Sacramento

San Diego

San Francisco

San Jose
Santa Ana

Colorado:
Colorado Springs
Denver
Pueblo -

Connecticut,
Hartford
New Haven

District of Golpmbia :
Florida:

Miami
St. Petersburg

Tampa
Georgia: Atlanta

Hawaii: Honolulu
Illinois: Chicago

Indiana:
Gary
Indianapolis

Iowa: Des Moines
Kansas:

Topeka
Wichita

Kentucky: Louisville ..
Louislaba:

New Orleans
Marylahd:, Baltimore .

Massachciketts:
Boston.

Michigan:
Detroit

Grand RePlde
Mimmeoto

Minneapolis

Misitouri:
Kansas City

Joseph
Sr. Louis

Nebraska: Omaha

New tritity:
**ark

322.8591
438.1421

622-1611
602461-3313

378-6177

213-688.3800

916-440-3344

714-293.6030

415-556-6600

i76-7422
836.2386

Federal Bldg. 230 N. ist Ave , 84025

Pectoral Bklg., 300 N. Los Angelis St.,
90012.

Were/ Bldg.U.S. Courthouse, 650
'Capitol Mall, 95814.
Government Information Center. Fed-

eral Bldg., 880 Front St, 92188.
Federal Bldg..U.S. Courthouse, 450
Golden Gate Ave., 94102.

Atlanta, Ga.
New Orleansri.a.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Memphis, Tenn.

. San Francisco, Calif
Los Angeles, Calif.

471-9491 Denver, Cob.
303437.3602 Federal Bldg..U.S. Courthouse, 1961

544-9523 Denver, Cob.

New York, N.Y.
New York, N.Y.

527-2617
624-4720

202-7654660

305-3504155
813-8934495

229-7911
404-526-6891

808.5464620
3/12-3534242

883.411
317-26943

244.
2974866
263-6931

502482-6361

504489-66915
3014624900"

617.223.7121

313.226.7016

4514628

612425-2073

816.374-2466
233.8206

314-425-4106
402.221.3353

201445-3600

7th and D Sts. SW., 20407.

Federal Bldg., 51 SW. 1st Ave., 33130.
*William C. Cramer Federal Bldg., 144

Ave. S., 33701.
St. Petersburg, Ra.

Federal. Bldg., 276 Peachtree St. NE., .

It It
I Ala Moana Blvd., Box 300, 96850.

Everett eKinley Dirksen Bldg, Room
.252, . Dearborn St.,T30604.

Federal Bldg., 675 N
ale St., 46204.

Federal Bids', 600 Federal Place, 40202

Federal Bldg. 701 Loyoje Ave., 70113.
Federal Bldg., 31 HoOkIns Plaza, 21201.

John F. Kennedy Federal Bidg., Lobby,
1Wirst floor, Cambridge St., 02203.

'McNamara Federal Bldg., 447 Michigan
Ave., 48226.

N
Fedora/ Bldg.-U.S. Courthouse, 110 S.

4th St., 55401.

Federal 4ldg, 601 E. 12th St., 64106.

Federal Bldg., 1520 Market St., 63103
Federal Bldg..U.S. Post Office and

Courthouse, 215 N. 17th St., 68102.

Federal Bldg., 970 Broad St., 07102.

Indianapolis, Ind.

'Omaha, Nebr.

Kansas City, Mo.
Kansas City, Mo.

Detroit, Mich.

AL

Kansas City, Mo.
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State/City Telephone Address

Paterson/Pasaak ... 523.0717
Trenton 396-4400

New Mexico: , . . .
Albuquerque p05-766-3091 FedEral Bldg.-U.S. Courthouse, 500

4 Gold Ave. SW., 87101.
Santa Fe

New York:
Albany
Buffalo
New York

983-7743

4634421
716446-4010
212464-4464

Rochester 546-5075
Syracuse 476-8545

North Carolina:
Charlotte . 376.3600

Ohio:
Akron 375-5638
'Cincinnati 613-684-2801

Cleveland 216-522-4040

Columbus 221.1014

Dayton 223-7377
Toledn 241-3223

Oklahoma:
Oklahoma City 405-231-4868

Tulsa 548-4193
Oreoon: Portland .... 603-221-2222

Pennsylvania:
Philadephia .

Fderal Bldg., 111 W. Huron St., 14202.
Federd Office Bldg., 24 Federal Placa,

10007.

Toll-fres Tiding To

Newark, N.J.
Newark, N.J.

Albuquerque, N. Mex.

Ns.ur York. N.Y.

1.-N Buffalo, N.Y.
Buffalo, N.Y.

Atlanta, Gib.

Cleveland, Ohio.
Federal Bldg., 550 MainSt., 45202.
Federal Bldg., Room 137, 1240 E. 9th $t.;

44199. .-
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

. Cleveland, Ohio.

tirPost Office and Courthouse, 201
3rd St., 73102.

Federal Bldg., Room 109, 1220 SW. 3rd
Ave., 97204.

215.5974042 'William J. Green Jr. Federal Bldg., MO
torarch St., 19106;

PAitibut
821.7785

Sciant .

412.644-34346.706961 Federil Bldg., 1000 Liberty Ave., 15222.

Island t

1litt re tde.:::e
Chattanooga

391.5565

2654231'

TN.

Memphis 901-521-3285 Clifford Diu% Federal Bldg., 167 N.
Mein St., 38103,

Nashvals
Te

ti

Fort Worth

Houston . 4

San Antonio
Utah:

Ogden
Salt Lake City

749-2131
Fritz Garland Lanham Federal Bldg.,

$19 Taylor St., 96102.
13-226.5741 Federal Bidg..U.S. COurthouse, 515

Rusk Ave., 77002.
3244471

Memphis, Tenn.

HoUston, Tex.
Fort Worth, Tex.

Houston, Teo.

909.1347 Sall Lake City, Utah,
801.524.5353 Federal Bldg., ;loom 1205, 125 S. State

St., 84138.

Newport News 244-0480 '

Norfolk 804441.6723 I Stanwick Bldg., Room 106, E. Va.

Irchi,
Blvd., 23502. ,

643.49'28
982.8591

Richmond.,
Roanoke

Witshington:
Seattle 206-442-0670 Federal Bldg., 916 2nd Ave., 98174"
Tacoma 383-5230

Wegoneld
Pllwaokee 271.2271

Norfolk Va.

Nara V:
Norfolk, Va.

Seattle, Wok

Chicsed,

41)
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4 Pleas* Take a Few Moments
and Give Us You, Thoughts on
'reaching up, reaching' out:.

Youi feedback can help us plan addltlorl projects which mIght be valuable to community groups.

Name b... Name of group yeti are associated with:
1Address )

What does your group do?

Telephone No.

Addresslif different from your own)

How did you hear of the,manual?

Where dld you get a cbpy?

Rate the Sections
1. Which settion did you find most beneficial? (Raty on a scale of 1-3, with 1 being the most beneficial)

an events sampiv , 1 2 3
an organizing pallier 1 2 3
guide to selected resources 1 2 3 .

2. What did you find most useful in each section?
an events sampler

an organliing primer

guide to selected resources

3. What did you find least useful in each sectionr?

'an events sampler

4) Please rank each section in terms of readability, clarity, and format. lima high rating; 5ka low rating.

an organizing primer

guide to selected resources

sh events saipler 1 2 3 4' 5
an organizing primer . 1 2 3 4 5

t guide to selected resources 1 2 3 4 5
.

Ar

5. Please rank the book overall in terms of:
new information 1 2 3 4 5 assisting community groups in
tone 1 2 3 4 5 'producing energy
format 1 2 3 4 5 anservation/solar events? 1 2 3 4 5
practicality 1 2 3 4 5 readability 1 2 3 4 5 .

I

6. Did this manual give you some information yoti didn't know where to ("for before? What?

7. Did ydu use thls book to.put on an event, or are you using It to pleb one? Describe the event
(send Information about it If you wish).

3 01



Please circle the symbol that best describes your organization).

9. Additional Comments

4

4

Rebecca Vories
reaching up, reaching out
Solar Energy Research institute
1817 Cole Boulevard
Golden, CO 80401

385
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